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PREFACE 

Section I offers the edition of a single text (5101), which is probably the earliest extant copy of 

the Septuagint Psalms and of considerable textual interest; several readings correspond more closely 

to the Masoretic Text than Rahlfs’s edition, and some of them are unique. Another interesting feature 

is the Tetragrammaton used for the divine name. 

Section II collects fragments of five hexameter poems. 5102 preserves tantalizing fragments 

of a Hellenistic mythological poem with echoes of Callimachus and Apollonius Rhodius; its largest 

fragment depicts Hermes and perhaps Artemis in a pastoral context. If correctly attributed to Dio¬ 

nysius Bassarica (a precursor of Nonnus' Dronysiaca), 5103 furnishes a new terminus ante quem for this 

obscure but influential poet and suggests that he was active earlier than the second century ad. The 

hand of this papyrus has been identified with that of XXXVII 2818 = SH 940, presumably from the 

same poem. 5104 and 5105 present further examples of later hexameter narrative, both prominently 

featuring Aphrodite. In 5105, much the more extensive and surprising of the two, the goddess of love 

descends to earth to fetch her protegee, none other than Poppaea Sabina, who must reluctantly bid 

farewell to her husband Nero and take her place among the stars. The continued use of hexameters 

for purposes other than narrative is exemplified by 5106, a strikingly formulated exhortation to moral 

purity, grounded in part on the expectation of an afterlife. 

Section III publishes a miscellany of documents of the Roman and Byzantine periods. 5111, a 

puzzling petition of temple personnel, contains several interesting realia. 5114 transmits a new Sev- 

eran constitution that concerns intervals of relief between successive appointments to honores. 5116 

offers the earliest documentary record for Saloninus, nobilissimus Caesar. 5118 is a fragmentary report 

of proceedings held at a sanctuary of the Nile god. 5119 attests a man from Eleutheropolis in Pales¬ 

tine resident in a village of the Oxyrhynchite nome. 5123 provides a rare instance of the Apion estate 

purchasing wine from two of its coloni adscripticii ahead of the harvest, suggesting that the economic 

relations between the estate and these labourers of controversial status were more complex than is 

traditionally allowed. 

Some of the texts edited in sections II and III stem from doctoral theses (A. Benaissa, Oxford; 

D. Montserrat, R. Hatzilambrou, UCL; J. Yuan, UCLA). Dr Benaissa revised his editions in the first 

year of a British Academy Postdoctoral Fellowship, and records his gratitude to the Academy for its 

sponsorship. Dr Colomo’s work on 5101 was funded by a grant from the Oxford University Grinfield 

Septuagint Fund. 

Professor Parsons advised on earlier drafts of items in section II; more advanced drafts were 

read by Professor G. B. D’Alessio, Dr E. Magnelli, and Dr M. L. West, whose help we gratefully 

acknowledge. Professor Thomas read and commented on many of the editions in section III. This 

volume has benefited immensely from the dedicated input of Dr R.-L. Chang and Dr W. B. Henry, 

whose combination of learning, skill and efficiency has proved beyond praise. Dr Henry further in¬ 

dexed section II, and co-ordinated the correction of the proofs. Dr M. Langellotti indexed section III. 

As always, we are grateful to Dr Jeffrey Dean for his expert copy-editing and typesetting, and to 

The Charlesworth Group for rapid production; and we remain indebted to the Arts and Humanities 

Research Council and the British Academy for their very generous support. 

September 2011 N. GONIS 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF 

PUBLICATION AND ABBREVIATIONS 

The basis ol the method is the Leiden system of punctuation; see CEy (1932) 262-9. 

It may be summarized as follows: 

a/?y The letters are doubtful, either because of damage or because they are 

otherwise difficult to read 

Approximately three letters remain unread by the editor 

[a/3y] I he letters are lost, but restored from a parallel or by conjecture 

[... ] Approximately three letters are lost 

Round brackets indicate the resolution of an abbreviation or a symbol, 

e.g. (aprafiri) represents the symbol ~, cTpfr-pyoc) represents the ab¬ 

breviation crpj 

[«frj The letters are deleted in the papyrus 

afty' The letters are added above the line 

(a/3y) The letters are added by the editor 

{a/3y} The letters are regarded as mistaken and rejected by the editor 

Bold arabic numerals refer to papyri printed in the volumes of The Oxyrhynchus Papyri. 

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in J. F. Oates et al., Checklist 

of Editions of Greek Papyri and Ostraca (BASF Suppl. no. 9, 5200i); for a more up-to-date ver¬ 

sion of the Checklist, see http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/papyrus/texts/clist.html. 





I. SEPTUAGINT 

5101. LXX, Psalms xxvi 9-14, xliv 4-8, xlvii 13-15, xlviii 6—21, 

XLIX 2-16, LXIII 6 - LXIV 5 

A and C.. 27 3B.4i/J(i-2)c; A 6.1 x 5.1 cm First/second century 

B: 20 3B.36/J(4)b; D: 27 3B.38/N(i)b Rahlfs 2227 Plates II—III 

Four stretches of text (designated as AD) giving parts of six columns of a pa¬ 

pyrus roll. The back is blank. The preserved height in section C is 17.2 cm. This 

figure includes upper margin preserved to a depth ol 1.4 cm and lower preserved to 

a depth ol 1.2 cm; il an addition to C iii by a second hand is discounted, the figure 

for the lower margin rises to 1.5 cm. The intercolumnium between C ii and iii will 

have been 1 cm wide at its narrowest. C iii will have had 37 (originally 36?) lines, C 

ii 39 (or possibly 38). 

The text is written in a small informal round hand of a common type with 

some ligatures and cursive features: we find for example e with cap and cross¬ 

stroke made without lifting the pen (e.g. D 11, 12), and A joined to the following 

letter by its second oblique (C iii 17), while b (e.g. C iii 20) is regularly made in three 

movements: upright, horizontal base projecting to the right, and the loops added 

as a single sinusoid. The awkwardness of the script recalls that of other literary 

and documentary hands of the earlier Roman period, but it is of uncertain value 

as a dating criterion, since it may merely indicate the scribe’s lack of proficiency. 

Comparable dated hands include those of XLV 3264 (80-81), XLI 2957 (91), and 

XXX\ I 2754 (iii), though none of these is particularly close. 

This is probably the earliest extant copy of the Septuagint Psalms. The list in 

Rahlfs-Fraenkel, Verzeichnis dergriechischen Handschriften des Alten Testaments i.i [hereaf¬ 

ter Ra], p. 489, has at its head two copies assigned to the second century, the scrap 

P. Monts./II inv. 2 (Ra 2160, p. 247), and P. Ant. I 7 (Ra 2077, pp. 283-4), which 

was assigned by its editor to the second century, but by Turner to the second/third. 

The name of God is represented by the Tetragrammaton, written in archaic 

Hebrew characters, at A 12 and 14 and D 14. The practice is recorded by Origen, 

Selecta in Psalmos 2.2 (PG 12.1104B), and attested in some Septuagint manuscripts 

(A 12 n.). This, along with the absence of the Christian nomina sacra and the choice 

of roll rather than codex form, may be thought to suggest a Jewish origin for the 

roll: see C. H. Roberts, Manuscript, Society and Belief in Early Christian Egypt (1979) 

74-8; C. H. Roberts and T. C. Skeat, The Birth of the Codex (1983) 38-40; L. Hur¬ 

tado, The Earliest Christian Artifacts (2006) 5-6, 17-20, 55-9 (on possible Christian 

rolls). The informality of the hand, suggesting a copy made for private use, need 

not be an obstacle to this hypothesis: cf. L 3522, Job (Ra 857, p. 304), papyrus roll, 
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ist cent.; LXV 4443, Esther (Ra 996, pp. 305-6), papyrus roll, ist/2nd cent. See in 

general E. J. Epp, ‘The Jews and the Jewish Community in Oxyrhynchus: Socio- 

Religious Context for the New Testament Papyri’, in T. J. Kraus and T. Nicklas 

(eds.), New Testament Manuscripts (2006) 13-52. 

Other theological papyri found at about the same time as the present manu¬ 

script are LXIV 4404 (inv. 27 3B.38/N(i)a; late second cent.) and LXIV 4401 (inv. 

27 3B.4i/C(i-3)b; third cent.), both from papyrus codices of Matthew; but there is 

no particular reason to suppose that they are associated with it in any way. 

An abbreviation (reAfor tcAoc) is found in a superscription at D 13. Organic 

diaereses occur at C ii 23, 27, iii 18, and perhaps iii 14, and D 5 (the last three word- 

initial), inorganic at D 17. A paragraphus was probably used at the end of a psalm 

at D 13; the following psalm’s superscription is indented. The traditional division 

into stichs is reflected by the line-divisions to some extent. When a stich ends in 

mid-line, this is sometimes but not consistently indicated by a dicolon. The dicolon 

is not attested at line end. Other Psalms manuscripts including the dicolon are 

PUG 11 (Ra 2157, p. 129; 3rd/4th cent., papyrus codex); P. Duke inv. 740 (Ra 2198, 

pp. no—11; early 4th cent., papyrus codex); P. Bodm. XXIV (Ra 2110, pp. 58-61; 

3rd/4th cent., papyrus codex); XI1352 (Ra 954, p. 299; early 4th cent., parchment 

codex); PSIVIII 980 (Ra 2055, pp. 118-19; 3rd/4th cent., papyrus codex); LXXIII 

4931 (5th cent., miniature papyrus codex). In all these, the dicolon is accompanied 

by a blank space, which usually follows. (In PSI 980 the dicolon is both preceded 

and followed by blank space.) Cf. E. Toy, Scribal Practices and Approaches Reflected in the 

Texts Found in the Judean Desert (2004) 139-40, 311—13. 

The papyrus is of considerable textual interest. It has several readings that 

correspond more closely to the Masoretic Text (MT) than does Rahlfs’s edition, 

some of which are unique: see especially C ii 25, 36, iii 10, 19, and 22—3 (also B 6, C 

ii 16, 23 (?), D 13, 15, 16). But it also has unique and interesting readings that do not 

correspond to MT: see C iii 20, 27, D 14 (also C ii 16, 28, iii 29). Albert Pietersma 

offers the following assessment: 

On balance nothing impresses me more about 5101 than its early date 

and its thoroughly Septuagintal character, notwithstanding its sole re- 

censional trait, namely, the replacement of ku/hoc by the tetragram in 

palaeo-EIebrew script. (Thus when Kvpioc is marked for case with an 

article, typically due to the Septuagint’s isomorphic representation of the 

source text, the grammatical role of the tetragram is clear, but when it 

is not so marked, the role of tetragram becomes unclear or ambiguous.) 

For the rest, one finds fewer than a dozen sporadic alignments with the 

Masoretic Text against Rahlfs’ edition, uniquely or in the company of 

other witnesses, and a somewhat higher number of variants that deviate 

from both Rahlfs and the MT. Notable for its support of 5101 in both 
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categories is 2110 (P. Bodmer XXIV), a 3rd/4th-century papyrus well 

known for its substantial contribution to the pristine text of the Greek 

Psalter. Some of the alignments of 5101 with the MT are certainly 

original but just how many remains to be assessed. The nomina sacra are 

absent, indicative inter alia of itsjewish rather than Christian provenance. 

Not surprising is that, in the one pertinent instance (lxiv 4) in which 

Rahils adopts a conjecture by Grabe against the extant evidence, 5101 
sides with all other Septuagint manuscripts. 

The pre-Origenian date of 5101 makes it possible that Origen used 

this text as one of his sources for readings closer to the Hebrew than the 

majority Septuagint tradition, to be adopted in his fifth column. 

For a general account of the textual criticism of the Old Greek Psalter, see 

Pietersma in A. Aejmelaeus and U. Quast (eds.), Der Septuaginta-Psalter und seine Toch- 

terilbersetzungen (2000) 12-32. 

1 here are occasional itacistic spellings and mechanical copying errors, for 

which the commentary may be consulted. 

The text has been collated with A. Rahlfs, Psalmi cum Odis (19672). R. Hol¬ 

mes andj. Parsons, Vetus Testamentum graecum iii (1823), and P- de Lagarde, Psalterii 

graeci quinquagena prima (1892), have also been used. Origen’s Hexapla is cited 

from F. Field, Origenis Hexaplorum quae supersunt ii (1875), with further information 

taken from G. Mercati, Psalterii Hexapli reliquiae, Pars prima: Codex rescriptus (1958). 

The early Psalms manuscripts not available to Rahlfs overlapping 5101 (cited by 

their numbers in Rahlfs-Fraenkel’s Verzeichnis) are: Cairo, Coptic Museum inv. 

3d55+3d57+3d59+3^d5 (Ra 2015, pp. 165-6; van Haelst 137), Ps xxxii 10—11, xlvi 10— 

xlvii 2, xlviii 12-20, ciii 253~35 in Greek, 5th/6th or ioth/uth cent., Greek-Coptic 

parchment codex; P. Chester Beatty XIV (Ra 2150, pp. 105-6), Ps ii 1-8, xxvi 1-6, 

8-14, xxxi 8—11, 4th cent., papyrus codex; P. Bodmer XXIV (Ra 2110, pp. 58-61; 

van Haelst 118), Ps xvii 45s - cxviii 44s with lacunae, 2nd/3rd cent., papyrus codex; 

Bodl. MS Gr. bibl. g. 5 (P) (Ra 2082, pp. 282-3; van Haelst 151), Ps xlviii 2o'-2i2, 

xlix i2, 31, 171—212, 2nd/3rd cent., papyrus codex. In addition, Ps xliv 4-51 is trans¬ 

mitted by P. Prag. I 3 (Ra 1250, pp. 332-3), 10th/nth cent., liturgical roll on paper; 

Ps xlix 1-2 by P. Vindob. G 29435 (Ra 2215, pp. 414-15), 5th/6th cent., papyrus 

sheet including other OT quotations; Ps xlix r-7 by P. Ross.-Georg. I 1 (Ra 2069, 

p. 369; van Haelst 152), 6th cent., papyrus sheet; Ps xlix 3-7 by T. Mil. Vogl. inv. 3 

(Ra 2223, p. 233), 6th cent., wooden tablet (unpublished); Ps xlix i2—31 is transmit¬ 

ted as part of a hymn to the Virgin Mary in P. Brit. Mus. EA 74114 (Ra pp. 227-8), 

10th/nth cent., from a parchment codex probably for liturgical use; and P. Vindob. 

G 27290 A (Ra 2085, pp. 412-13), 6th cent., papyrus sheet, probably an amulet, 

includes a quotation of the opening of Ps lxiv 2. 

The original work on sections A and C is due to D. Colomo, who acknowledges 
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valuable comments from R. A. Coles,J. R. Rea, andj. D. Thomas. At the last mo 

ment, W. B. Henry identified and contributed editions of the remaining fragments, 

and undertook the revision of the whole. L. Cuppi gave helpful advice. The edition 

has been greatly improved by the comments and criticisms of A. Pietersma. 

In the transcription, sublinear dots are applied in the usual way to uncertainly 

read letters both in Greek and in Hebrew. I he supplements printed are largely 

exempli gratia, and textual points on which the new evidence sheds no light are not 

discussed. Variant readings are not generally discussed where the text agrees with 

Rahlfs’s edition. 

A 

].[.].[.].[ 
[fiorpdoc piov yevov per/] arrocKopaKicrjc pie 

[/cat per] evKaraXun-pc pie o] deoc o ccotrpp /ao[u] 

[ort o 7TaTr]p piov /cat rp pirpTrjp pio]y er/car[eAt7Tor pie] 

5 [vopioder-pcov pie A^A^ e]v rrp o8cp c[ou] 

[/cat oSrjypcov pee ev rpi/3co] evdca 

[ere/ca rcov eydpajv p,ov pi]rj irapahcpe pie 

[etc 1pvyac OXl^ovtcdv pi]e 

[on enavecrrpcav pun piap]rvpec aSt/cot 

10 [/cat epevcaro] rj a[St/cta e]avTrp 

[7Ttcreuaj tov t]6tr ra ayada vac.? 

[ev yrp £covtcov v7ro]pievovTU)v tov A^[A^] 

[av§pi£ou /cat /cpjaratouc^ai rp /capita c[ou] 

[/cat VTropieivo]y r[ov] AAA^ 

xxvi g 

10 

II 

II—12 

J3 

13-H 

I Tiny traces at line-level. 

4 ev/caT[eAt7T0v: 1. eyKareXiirov. 

After 4, IO2 * * * 6 o Se Kvpioc npoceXa^ero pn has dropped out through homoioteteuton (cf. C iii 34 n.). 

5 On the Tetragrammaton, see 12 n. below. 

e]v tt7 oSco: a well-attested variant (U L 2030 (ev supplied) 2110) for tt? o8u> as printed by Rahlfs. 

6 evdia: 1. evdeia. 

"] eveKa tlov e xdpcov piov: combined with 121 as here in SyHe and 1219; a separate stich in T. 

II i]Siv: 1. t]8etv. 

ra ayada vac.?: Kvpiov follows in other copies as in Rahlfs’s text. Perhaps a space was left blank 

for the Tetragrammaton to be inserted later, as in P. Fouad inv. 266 (see 12 n.), though the Tetragram¬ 

maton at D 14 at least fits its space well enough to suggest that it may have been written together with 

the rest of the text. Another possibility is that an earlier copy had left a space of this kind, and that our 

roll is descended from that copy. The text without Kvpiov makes sense, and a scribe might well have 

forgotten to insert the Tetragrammaton. It is also possible that traces have been lost through abrasion 

as elsewhere in this scrap. 
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12 vTTo]fj.evovTCDv: viTo^eivov is the usual reading as in Rahlfs’s text: U (vTropevw) and SaL (vtto- 

[ievw) offer variants. The reading here may be due to the influence of the preceding £tovtcov. 

Of the Tetragrammaton only the final he is preserved complete here, but a better preserved 

specimen is found at D 14. Palaeo-Hebrew characters are used. See in general Tov, Scribal Practices 

218, 220, 238—46. This type of Tetragrammaton is preserved in the following Greek manuscripts: 

(a) P. Vindob. G 39777 (Ra p. 428; van Haelst 167; Ps lxix-lxxxi in Symmachus’ translation (= LXX 

Ps Ixviii—lxxx); parchment roll, 3rd/4th cent., from the Fayum or Heracleopolite); (b) 8HevXIIgr. (Ra 

943) PP- 156-60; Prophets; leather roll, late 1st cent. Bc/early 1st cent., Dead Sea); (c) T-S 12.184, 

20.50 (Ra pp. 50-51; van Haelst 74; parts of Kings 1 and 11 in Aquila’s translation (= LXX Reg. in and 

iv); parchment codex, 5th/6th cent., Cairo, Geniza); (d) L 3522 (Ra 857, p. 304; Job; papyrus roll, 

1st cent.). Tov, Scribal Practices 365 fig. 27 (cf. 241) shows an example similar in shape to that found in 

this manuscript, but the scribe of our roll has assimilated the initial yod to the he by giving it a third 

bar, suggesting that he was not familiar with palaeo-Hebrew letters. It is possible but by no means 

guaranteed that the preserved instances of the Tetragrammaton in this papyrus were written together 

with the Greek text. 

14 The text is uncertain at tire start. The first trace does not particularly suggest the upper 

right-hand corner of n, and t[ov] seems on the short side. 

B 

]..[ 
/c]ai too /caA[Aet cou] 

[/cal cvtcivov /cat kcltcvoSov /cat] /SaciAeue [ 

[cvckcv aXipdiac /cat irpavTipTOc /c]at St/cai[o]c[mn7c] 

5 [/cat oSrjyTjcei, ce OavpiacTcoc rj SJe^ta [c]ou [ 

[ra j8eXrj cou rjKovrjpieva : Aaot] ynoKarco co[u] 

[77-ecouvTai €v /capita tcov cyOpcov] r[o]u /3ac[tAecnc] 

[0 dpovoc cov o 9coc etc tov ateova tov aicuvoc] 

[pa/SSoc cvOvTTjTOc rj pcifiSoc ttjc /3ac]tAe[tac cou] 

10 [-pyan-pcac hucaiocvvipv /cat cpucr]ca]c a[vop.iav] 

xliv 4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Line 1 is apparently the first of a column, but it is possible that one or more further lines have 

been lost through abrasion. 

1 Abraded traces. 

2 The line will have held more than Rahlfs’s 42 (tt) wpaiorqri cov kcu to> /caAAet cou) alone, but 

since the manuscripts are divided, the first cov being absent from R’, it does not seem worth while to 

supply the line-beginning from Rahlfs. 

4 aXrjOcac seems better suited to the space available than aXrjdaac. 

6 8ware given after rjKovr]p.cva by Rahlfs with most sources, but GaHi (and 27 156 1037, on 

which see Rahlfs 32) lack it in agreement with MT, and there is no space for it here. 

8 Surface abraded. 

To judge from Rahlfs’s text, the remainder of this column and one further column are missing 

between this fragment and C col. i. 
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C 

col. i 

].[ 
]....[ 

\hirjyrjcacde ev tolc 7rvpy]oLC au[r]^[c 9cc9c] xlvii 13—14 

[Vac /capSiac vp,cov etc Trjv] 8vvap.Lv [avrvjc] 

5 [teat /caraSieAecfle rac /Sapjetc ay-rrjc 

[077coc av hirjyrjcrjcde clc y]evcav e[repav] 

[on OVTOC CCTLV O 0COC 0 9cOC Tjp.Oj\v[ I5 

It has not been possible to fix the precise level of this fragment in relation to what follows by 

examination of the cross-fibres. To judge from Rahlfs’s text, approximately n lines are missing after 

line 7. 

2 The traces are confused, perhaps as a result of correction, but do not appear to suit the 

expected [KVKXajcare Ciwv kat 77-ept]Aa/3e[Te avTrjv, though the third is comparable to the b at C ii i. 

7 Of ]n[, the top of the second upright and traces of the upper edge of the oblique. 

col. ii 

\iva tl (/>]o/3oupiai ev rjpLcpa [v]oyrjpa xlviii 6 

[rj avopi]ia rye TTrepvrjc [p.ov /a/)/cAa>c[ei pie] 

[oi 77e77o]i0OTec C7ti Tvj [Suvapiei avrcov] 7 

[/cai €7tl r]a» 7TXrj8l tov 7tA[o]u[tou aura/v] 

5 [/cauyayjpieypi : a8c[X(f)oc ov XvrpovraL Xvrpcocc] 7—8 

[rai av9]pcoiroc : ov 8[aicei ra> 9eto e^iAac] 

[pia avro]y : Kai Trjv [np/pv ttjc Xvrpcoccooc rye ^vy-pc avrov] 8—g 

[/cai e/co77i]acev [e]i[c tov aia/va Kai t,rjccraL eic reAoc] io 

[on ovk oif)€Tai Karacf)9opav] 

io [onxv l8t] cocj>ovc aTTo9v7]CKovTac cttl to] II 

[auro acj)pa>v /cai avovc a7r]oAou[vTai /cai] 

[/earaAeu/iot/civ aXXorpLOLC ro]y ttXovt[o]v a[i/Ttov] 

[/cai oi ra(j)OL avrcov OLKiai a]yrcov etc tov ai[cov]a 12 

\cKrjvcop.ara avrcov ei]c yeveay Kai yevea[v] 

15 [eTTeKaXecavro ovopi]a avrcov cttl roov ya[ico]v 

[/cai av9pcorroc ev] ripi-p coy[ ]aetrai iq 

[cvvefSXrjdr] tolc Ar]r^yec[iv] roi[c] avo [17] to [ic k]oll co\p,oL]cu9r] aurfoic] 

[avT7] rj 080c auraj]y c/cavSaAov a[u]roi[c] 14 

[/cai p.era ravra e]v rco crop,arL avrcov 

20 [ev8oKT]co]yc[LV S]iai/<aApia 
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[a»c irpofia]r[a] ev [aSJ-p eOevro davaroc 77o[qaai] 

[vet auTOujc /eat Ka[r]aKvpievcov 

[ctv avra>]v ot ev9eic [ei]c r[o 77]pot 

[/eat r/ fio]r)dLa aura/[v] TT[aAat]aj07y[cerat] 

25 [ev toj] a§7? rrjc 8o^[r]c auroja 

[ttXtjv o 9]eoc Aurpa»c[erat tt^Jv ipvx[rjv juoi/] i6 

[e/e yeipo]c atSou orav Afap./dav'p p.e Siaz/zaApta] 

[ C.J ]ov eav 77Aour[-pcp av#pa/7TOc] iy 

[/eat OTav 7t]A-)7#uv#7/ rj 8[o£a rov olkov avrov] 

30 [ort ovk e]v toj a7ro9vr]CK[a.v] l8 

[avrov AJ^jUi/zerat ra 7ra[vra ov8e cuv] 

[/eara^'pcejTat aur[a>] rj 8o£[a avrov ort p ^vyrj] 18—19 

[atrrou ev r]r] t,corj avro[v ev\oyp9rjceTat] 

[e£opio\oyr]]cercu cot or[av aya9vvrjc avrco etc] 19—20 

35 [eAeucerat eco]c yevac rr[arepcov avrov] 

[ea/c aiaivoc o]a/e o(//ovr[at <^>a>c] 

[av0pa/7TOc ev [ 21 

1-8 The level of the scrap giving these lines is fixed by the cross-fibres. 

4 TrXrjdt.'. 1. rrXrjOeL. 

7 aurojy restored from Rahlfs’s text: eaurojw as in L' 1219 does not seem to suit the space. 

8 e/co7n] acev restored as in other Septuagint manuscripts, Theodotion according to 1175 (Vat. 

gr. 754; cf. Mercati xxiv), and Origen’s hfth column and Quinta as given by 1098. Rahlfs adopts 

Grabe’s conjecture eKoracev (in agreement with MT), and either reading could be made to suit the 

space, but since the papyrus fails to confirm Grabe’s conjecture at lxiv 4 (D 17 below), there is some 

reason to suppose that it had the same as other manuscripts here too. 

9— 10 io2 occupied two lines as in R'\ 

10- -12. The supplements printed and line-breaks are purely exempli gratia. Possibly the kcu, re¬ 

stored from Rahlfs’s text at the end of n was omitted (with LaG). 

15 ovopi]a restored as in 2110 on grounds of spacing: 2013 has to ovoya, other copies ra ovo- 

para (so Rahlfs). 

16 The avTtov printed by Rahlfs after yaicvv at the end of 123 was apparently absent as in 

2110 1098 (not Ga) L Thtp in agreement with MT. This avrtov was present in Theodotion but not in 

Origen’s fifth column, Aquila, Symmachus, or Quinta according to the evidence of 1175 and 1098 

(cf. Mercati xxiv). 

The expected <x>v ov cvv^kcv cannot be reconciled with the traces after ripy. Rahlfs does not 

record any variants; Quinta as attested by 1098 had ovk avXtcdrjcerai.. 

17 cvvefiX-rjdr) restored on grounds of space with 2110 and Quinta according to 1098. Other 

copies have napacvv- (as printed by Rahlfs) or napecvv-. TTape^Xrjdr] is also possible, as in Aquila ac¬ 

cording to 1098, and in the recurrence of this stich at 212 in 2110 2013’ (not 2018). 

21 9[ corrected currente calamo? 

23 [et]c as in 2015 2110 156 1098 (and Quinta as attested by 1098), possibly an attempt to 
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render the MT precisely (cf. Rahlfs’s apparatus), but easily explained as a dittography. Rahlfs does 

not print it. 

7r]/30i: 1. 77/30)6. 

24 fio\r]6i.a: 1. fiorjOeia. 

TT[aAcu] 6)3077 [cercu]: the trace given as it does not particularly suggest that letter but is abraded. 

25 T7/c Sof [r/c auroju: other copies and Origen’s fifth column give ex ttjc So^r/c avrcov (by itself, 

as in Rahlfs’s text, or as part of a longer version). Symmachus read arro 777c oiKrjcecoc ttjc evn/xov 

avrov (or -cov), while Aquila had ex KaTOLKTjTrjpiov avrov (or -ojv), according to Mercati 89. The sin¬ 

gular auro] v corresponds to MT, but ex ttjc Sof77c corresponds better to MT than ttjc 8o£r)c alone, 

and without tire preposition, the Greek, already difficult, becomes unintelligible. 

27 aSov would be the expected spelling: cf. 21 (suppl.), 25. 

28 Rahlfs gives p.77 <f)ojiov orav TrXovrrjcri xrA. /j.77 (/>o/3oij] would fit the space but leaves what 

follows unaccounted for. 

35 yevac: 1. yeveac. 

36 oi/iovr[a6: though Rahlfs and the majority LXX tradition read the singular, the plural is at¬ 

tested by the MT as well as by Aquila, Symmachus (^Xenovrec), Theodotion, Sexta, and The Seventy 

(see Field). Quinta, however, is said to have read oi/ierat. 

After 37, there is space for two further lines (if it is assumed that the final line of col. iii is a mar¬ 

ginal addition), enough for the conclusion of the Psalm. 212 may then (but need not) have been split 

over two lines, although the identical 132 was written in one (17). 

col. iii 

e/c Ce[icov 77 eu]7T/oe7r[eia tt]c copator^roc aurou] 

o deoc €fx[(f)av]cjoc r]£e[ 1] 

9 0e[o]c r][pi(jo]v /cat ou [Qa/oactampcerat] 

wp ey[a/77]tov auro[u KavdrjceraL] 

5 /cat kvk[Xco aur]ou /ca[ratytc cfioSpa] 

77/o[oc/caAece]rat top ou[pavov avco /cat rrjv ypv] 

[Sia]/C/Oivai tov Xaov a[urou] 

cvvayere aura/ rou[c ociouc aurou] 

roue StadidepLevovc [rrjv 8ia9rjKrjP aurou] 

10 6771 dvcia /cat [a]yayyeA[ouctv] 

[ot] ovpavoL ttjp St/cat[ocuv-pv aurou] 

[o]r[t] Qeoc] KpLTTjc e[crtv Scai/jaXpia] 

[a/couco]y Aao[c p.ov kcll AJaAQcto cot] 

Icpa[r)A /cat Sta/aa]prup[o]u/aat cot 

15 o deoc o de[oc c]ou eipu e[ycu] 

ou/c ev rate [#u]ctaic c[o]u eXey^oo ce 

ra Se oAo/caurqj/ua cou evcomov [ptou] 

tetv 8ta itclvtoc [:] o[u Se]^op,at e[/c rou ot/cou] 

cou piocyov : o[u§e c/c rcu]v 7rot/uy[ta>v cou] 

xlix 2 

3 

4 

5 

5-6 

7 

8 

8-9 
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npo^ara on €/.1a [ecri]y 7Tavr[a ra OrjpLa] g—io 

TOV BpVpcOV KTTjv(lj F\v TOtC Ope[cLV] 

/cat /3oec eyyrov iravTa ra 7rere[tna rain] io—n 

optiov : /ca[t] copaiOTijc aypov peer [epcov] 

[ejcrtv : eav TT€ivaca> ov pur) cor ei[7ra>] 11-12 

[e]p-r] yap e[c]rtv 77 oiKovp.evr) /c[a]t [to nX^pco] 

[^t]a avrrjc : p.7] (/>ayo/x[at] /cpea [ravpouv] 12—13 

[77 ajtfxa apvarv TnopLa[i] 

[9vco]v tco 0eaj 9vciav atvec[etoc] 14, 

[/cat] arro8oc toj deep jac evyac c[ou] 

30 [/cat] en-t/caAec[a]t [/xe] ev r)p,epa 9\Xupea>c] 15 

[/cat e^eAo]a/xat ce rear Solacetc /x[e Stat/raA/aa] 

[toj $e apta]pTa»Aa/ e[t]77€v o 9eo[c] 16 

[tva rt ca St]773/77 ra St/cat[a)]jaar[a ptou] 

[/cat avaAaJjUjSayfeic Trjv 8ia9r)Kr)v p,ov] 

Above the preserved line i, space for three lines, enough for verse i including the superscription 
written as a separate line. 

1 Ce[to>v. for the spelling with e, cf. D 14. 

4 fp[a,77]l?1' with L'\ other copies have evavnov (printed by Rahlfs). For this common pair of 

variants, cf. A. Pietersma, Two Manuscripts of the Greek Psalter (1978) 40-43, who favours evaimov in this 
place (43). 

8 cvvayere avrai: so effectively 2110 {cvvayerai eavreo). Other copies give cvvayayere avrai 

(printed by Rahlfs). 

9 Siadidepevovc: 1. Stande/aevovc. 

10 dvcia: so MT. Other Greek manuscripts (and Rahlfs) have the plural dvciaic (dvaac 156). 

12 The traces given as 6 are not certainly assigned. It is probable but not certain that the article 

given in Rahlfs’s text was not present with 9eoc in this copy. 2110 B A have no article here. 

14 Sta/xa]/OTup[o]u/xat with 2110 2013 Zpau T Thtp He*-Sc 1219’, testificabor La Ga: Sia/xaprvpop,ar 

2069 (-co-) B’ 2052 R ZThtp’ A (so Rahlfs). 

16 ev: other copies (and Rahlfs) give em. Cf. Ps lxiii 11 with Rahlfs’s note for this pair of 

variants. 

17 oAoKavTco/xa: a slip for o\oKavTa>p,ara. 

18 tciv: 1. eictv. ecriv is printed by Rahlfs, who records no variants; the quotation in Eus. DE 

6.3.2 has act, as does the Theodoret manuscript 184, while 2110 and 275 have no verb. The plural is 

unlikely to be authentic: on the syntax of neuter plural substantives in the Psalms, see A. Pietersma, 

VT26 (1976) 60—69, esp. 65 (on the present passage). 

19 (ixocyov: so MT. Other Greek manuscripts give the plural ptocyouc (so Rahlfs). 

20 TTpofia-ra: Rahlfs prints yiptapoi/c, recording a variant rpayovc from 2013 Thtp’Th Chr (now 

also known from 2110). Both variants are also recorded for Origen’s fifth column, while Aquila, Sym- 

machus, and Quinta had Kepe'ivovc (Field). If -npo^ara here refers not to flocks and herds in general 

but specifically to sheep, as often, cf. 27. 

22 eyvu>v: eyvcoKo. is printed by Rahlfs. No variants are recorded. The same pair of variants is 

found at cxxxiv 5 corresponding to the same word in MT. 
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22-3 rtuv] opecoy: so MT. Other Greek manuscripts give tov ovpavov (so Rahlfs). 

27 apvaiv: other copies have rpayoov (so Rahlfs). Cf. 20 n. 

29 deco: other copies give vipicrai (so Rahlfs). deco may be an error due to the occurrence of the 

same phrase in the previous stich. 

30 eyi>caAec[a]t: a seems to have been written more or less as in eyyac (29). The beginning of 

the first stroke which would have given the upper part of the ‘loop’ is lost at the left where the upper 

layer of the papyrus is missing. The following a is comparable to those at 32 below and ii 28. 

34 The space between this line and the preceding line is unusually narrow, and the surviving 

letters are written in a large, rather crude, generously spaced hand. This suggests that the line is 

a later addition in the lower margin, kcu avaXap^aveic ryv hLad-pK-pv p.ov having fallen out through 

parablepsy. 

D 

[S]ir)y[r]cavTO tov Kpvipac 7raytSac] lxiii 6 

[et]77e[n tic oipercu avrovc e^-qpevvrjcav avopuac] 

]e£eX[Lnov e^epevvoovTec e^epevvrjce t] 

]npo[c]eX[evceTat. avOpoonoc teat tcapSta /3a#eta] 

5 ]tcat vip[<jo 9-pceT a l o 9eoc] 8 

]/3cAoc [vrjTTuvv eyevrjdrjcav at nXrjyaL aurcun] 

]tcat e£rj[c9evr]cav en av\roy\c at yXooccai avrcov\ 9 

[tcjat era [pay#] 17c [a] y 1ranrefc o]t 9e[a>povvTec aurouc] 

[tc]at ec/oofirjdr] [77] ac avOpoonoc kcll avr][yyetAan ra epya tov Oeov] 10 

10 [tc]at ra 77[o]rp[pt]ara olvtov cvvrj\Kav\ 

[tc]at €V(j)pavdrjceTaL Sttcatoc cm r[at A&&P' kcll eXmei en aurov] 11 

[tc]at e77a[t]ne0i7conTat -nay ol evd[eLc rrj tcapSta] 

] [ ] etc to reA ipaXf10c too ZlaueiS [ lxiv I 

[cot 7rp]e7ret yp,voc ev Ceitov [ 2 

15 [teat cot] anoSodrjceTac evyr) [ 

[etcateojucov npocevy-pc: npoc ce n[aca cap£ p£et] 3 

[Aoyot] avopuvv vnepr]8vvapi[cocav rjp,ac] 4. 

[teat rjatc ace/3et[atc T^ptcov cv [tAacp] 

[p,atcap]toc [o]n [e^eXe^oo teat npoceXafiov] 5 

20 [tearot]te7]c[e]t [ev rate auAatc cou] 

2 [ei\ne[v for the plural enrav (as printed by Rahlfs) or enrov given by other copies, perhaps 

influenced by the singular tic introducing the question that follows. 

8 [te]at is not in Rahlfs’s text and not reported from other manuscripts. It may be due to the 

influence of the preceding and following line beginnings (cf. 11). teat is a common intruder: see A. 

Pietersma in D. Fraenkel et al. (eds.), Studien zur Septuaginta (1990) 281-2. 
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9 Verses io 2 are combined here as in La1, T He 1219’. R' instead combine io1 with g2 and 

io2 with io3. 

11 is not in Rahlfs’s text and not reported from other manuscripts. Cf. 8 n. 

12 ^“[ijreibjcwTai as in L' and 55. B' R 1219 2110 spell the word with -cd-q- (so Rahlfs). 

■nav has replaced the correct navrec. The error is not reported from other copies. The space for 

the final v appears slightly on the narrow side, but the papyrus is warped and other interpretations 

(including c) do not suit the traces. 

>3 The initial trace is a tapering cross-stroke level with the tops of the letters, probably the end 

of a paragraphus. 

re'\ i.e. reA(oc). 

Aave 18: 1. AaviS. 

Following JauiS, many copies in agreement with MT have oiStj as in Rahlfs (or coS-pc), but it is 

not present in S La1, Tp‘,uT-Thtp 55. There is a short blank space before the break in this copy, which 

would naturally be taken to indicate line end, although abrasion cannot be absolutely excluded; but 

some caution is in order, since we have no other preserved superscription and it is possible that the 

scribe merely left a longer than usual space between words. After this, there follows in many copies 

Iepepuov /cat Ze^e/cnjA ek tov Aoyov ttjc napoiKtac, ore epteXXov eKnopevecdau (so Rahlfs) or the like. 

B'RO (as attested by Theodoret) Z.bT'He 1219’, in agreement with MT, do not have it, and there is 

no space for it in this copy. A. Pietersma in B. A. Taylor (ed.), X Congress of the International Organization 

of Septuagint and Cognate Studies, Oslo, igg8 (2001) 118—20, argues for its absence from the original form 

of the Greek text. 

14 The Tetragrammaton (A 12 n.) precedes ypvoc. Other Greek manuscripts have instead 0 

deoc (corresponding to MT Elohim) after vptvoc as in Rahlfs; so too Origen’s fifth column and Aquila 

as reconstructed (Field). 

Ceiojv spelt as in C iii 1. 

15 The h of evgr] has an extended gently descending tail attached to its second upright, with 

blank papyrus above, suggesting that it was the last letter of the line: contrast the h earlier in the line. 

The manuscript will then have lacked ev IepovcaXyp. as printed by Rahlfs at the end of the stich: B' 

and 2110 also lack the phrase, in agreement with MT. However, this is not quite certain. The second 

H in C iii 34 has a fairly comparable, though not identical, tail (before r), as does the h in C iii 12 

(before c). 

16 31+2 are run together as in LaG and T. 

The p.ov following npocevxge in other copies and in Rahlfs’s text, for which Sa has yptcov, is 

absent in this copy, as in S* R Ga (not the Vulgate) 55 2110, in agreement with MT. Origen’s fifth 

column included the p.ov, while Aquila and Quinta as known from the Syrohexapla had something 

quite different (o elcaKOvaiv npocevxgc ease netcrjc capKoc 

17 avopLcov: Grabe’s avop-tcov (= Aquila, Symmachus; adopted by Rahlfs) not confirmed. 

vnepr)8wapi[ajcav as in B' T 1219’ 2110 for -eS- as printed by Rahlfs. 

18 At the start, the space seems rather wide for «ratr but not impossibly so. 

The dative as in L' 1219: B' R He* 55 2110 have rac ace/3eiac (so Rahlfs). 

20 [/carot]/(-pc[e]t: so S (and Theodotion) for the usual (Rahlfs’s) reading /carac/ajra/cei, 

which is also given by Origen’s fifth column and Symmachus, while Aquila had cK-pvtocei (Field). 

7rapoi]/c7c[e]t, the reading of 2110 (and of Theodotion according to another report; cf. the Auctarium 

in Field), is also possible. 

D. COLOMO 

W. B. HENRY 



II. HEXAMETERS 

5102. Hellenistic^?) Hexameters 

88/262 (fr. II: 5B.89/G) fr. 1 9.1 x 11.8 cm Early third century 

Plates IV VII 

Over sixty fragments, mostly scraps, from a papyrus roll preserving hexame¬ 

ters of uncertain mythical content, probably of the Hellenistic period. The writing 

runs along the fibres and the back is blank. Margins are extant in a number of frag¬ 

ments: the lower margin measures 4 cm at its greatest extent (fr. 12), the upper 2.8 

cm (fr. 2), while the intercolumnium ranges from 1.4 cm (fr. 3) to 2.7 cm (fr. 4). After 

the two largest pieces (frr. 1-2), the fragments are printed in the following order: frr. 

3-5 significant fragments with a left margin or intercolumnium; frr. 6-7 significant 

fragments with no margins; frr. 8-11 significant fragments with a right margin; frr. 

12—13 significant fragments with a lower margin; frr. 14-32 smaller fragments; frr. 

33—62 scraps in which no word can be read with any certainty. 

The papyrus is written in a specimen of the ‘Severe’ or ‘Formal Mixed’ style. 

The hand, slanting slightly to the right, is of fair size, not quite bilinear, and undec¬ 

orated. Broad letters such as H, k, m, n, tt, t, and go contrast markedly with narrow 

and oval-shaped e, e, p, and c. Triangular a has a sharp nose. In the apices of a, 

A, and A, the right-hand oblique projects above the left-hand one. The horizontal 

mid-stroke of e extends beyond the short cap and base of the letter, h has a high 

horizontal bar. The bow of u has the shape of an arc suspended high between the 

parallel vertical strokes. As a result of the right slant of the writing, the second leg 

of N, and sometimes of H, u, and it, is shorter and begins at a higher plane than 

the first. 2 is cursive, o is often small and gives the impression of floating between 

other letters, y has a V-shaped cup and a long tail. The centre of go is either flat 

or has only a slight bump, the letter’s arms leaning inwards (the left arm in a more 

angular fashion than the right one). For the placement of the hand in the first half 

of the third century, compare XVII 2098 (GLH 19b, with a land survey assigned 

to the reign of Gallienus on its back), VII 1012 (written on the back of an official 

account (VII1045) from the reign of Septimius Severus), I 23 (with a consular date 

of 295 on its back). 

The original scribe does not seem to have written lectional signs, except 

perhaps for diaereses, which are otherwise difficult to assign to a particular hand, 

but are generally believed to count ‘as part of the text and [to be] written by the 

original hand’ [GMAW2 pp. 10-11). They appear above iota and are used both 

organically (frr. 1.16, 12.2, 21.3) and inorganically (frr. 14.6, 15.4E], 48.2; uncertain 

use: frr. 25.1, 33.3). The scribe usually effects elision (though cf. fr. 15.4 n.), but does 
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not mark it. A second hand, which is also responsible for corrections (see below), 

added some accents (acute: frr. 2.9, 5.12 (see palaeographical note), 21.3, 52.2; cir¬ 

cumflex: fr. 2.9), a rough breathing in Turner’s Form 1 (fr. 2.9), and frequent high 

stops (above the line of writing except at line end). T he writing of iota adscript (not 

consistent, cf. e.g. fr. 5.2) is also due to this second hand, as it is clearly squeezed 

between letters (frr. 2.4, 7, 4 ii.12; at the end of the verse in frr. 29.3, 31.2; cf. also 

fr. 26.4 ]ct)lc[, where the iota belongs to the first hand, but the division of words is 

uncertain). Two critical signs, a diagonal stroke and an antisigma, appear in the left 

margin opposite fr. 4 ii.8, but their precise import at this point is unclear (see n. for 

a possibility). Their presence at least indicates that the text of the papyrus was 

valued highly enough to receive scholarly attention. There also seems to be a para¬ 

graphs below fr. 27.4 (see palaeographical note). ‘Maas’ Law’ is observable in frr. 3 

col. 11 and 4 col. ii, and the left margin of fr. 3 col. ii contains four dots (below 4, 6, 

and opposite 10, 12), probably ruling marks; on this scribal practice and its relation 

to Maas s Law’, see W. A. Johnson, Bookrolls and Scribes in Oxyrhynchus (2004) 91—99. 

1 he second hand that penned the majority ol the lectional signs also made 

a number of corrections and additions to the text (one correction might be due to 

the original scribe; see fr. 6.4 n.). They include addition of movable v to avoid hia¬ 

tus (Ir. 1.15), addition of missing letters (frr. 25.4, 34.6), correction of an unmetrical 

form (fr. 4 ii.4 Aprja -» Apea), and correction of phonetic spellings (fr. 1.11 77 -></>; 

frr. i5-4[?], 33.3 ei -» t). The corrections in fr. 18.2, 5 are uncertain. The drastic cor¬ 

rection in fr. 1.12 conceals a serious corruption in the line and may be a conjecture 

(see n.). Corrected letters are generally deleted by a diagonal or horizontal stroke 

and the correction inserted above the line. In fr. 1.12, however, </> is corrected from 

77 by closing the bottom of tt and adding a tall vertical through its centre. Two io- 

tacistic spellings were left uncorrected: frr. 1.16 io(e)iSec> 3 ii.io p{e}u/<e [. 

The contents of the fragments are not transparent, especially since not a sin¬ 

gle line is completely preserved or certainly restorable. They presumably relate to 

one poem, but nothing excludes the possibility that they represent several smaller 

poems or epyllia. The largest fragment (fr. 1) seems to be set in a mythical pasto¬ 

ral context: someone reaches a flock (8 /urjAa); either he/she, or the flock, turns 

about here and there (9); a female subject is mentioned (10); something happens 

‘unexpectedly’ (11); the female members of the flock are beside a cradp.oc (12-13); 

then there is mention of Artemis in the genitive, a fragrance (of the goddess? of 

burnt sacrifice?) emanating from, or from near, a cave (14-15), and the surging 

water of a spring (16), typical elements of a locus amoenus; the last line mentions 

‘wily Hermes’ (17) if one restores So]Aop,^[rt]r . . . 'Eppi[du)va (but see below for 

an alternative restoration). Given that Hermes’ name appears in the accusative 

and is accompanied by a seemingly pregnant epithet, he is probably an active par¬ 

ticipant in the passage. His appearance in a pastoral context is appropriate given 

his strong connections with flocks and shepherding (see fr. 1.17 n.). The epithet 
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hoXoixrjTLc, moreover, if it is not merely ornamental, suggests that the god appears 

in this passage in his archetypal role of trickster. I here cannot be any reference to 

Hermes’ famous rustling of Apollo’s cattle, for the latter cannot be designated as 

lA-qXa, a term usually reserved for flocks of sheep and goats (see 8 n.). I he mention 

of Artemis in this pastoral setting is more surprising, since it does not suit prima 

facie this goddess of the hunt and the wild. The genitive Ap[T]efu8oe (14), however, 

does not necessarily imply that the goddess herself is present in this scene, for it 

could refer to something belonging to Artemis (the cave, the spring, or an altar, 

restoring e.g. flcup.6c S’] Ap[T]epu8oc dvoeic avrpoio Tr[apoidev) or a companion of 

the goddess. The female figure concealed by the participle ending ]p.evr) at 10 may 

or may not be Artemis. 

The only myth known to me that involves Hermes and Artemis in a pastoral 

context is the one told by Antoninus Liberalis, Merapioppajceajv Cwaytuyr] 15, and 

attributed in a marginal manchette to the first book of the Ornithogonia by the Hel¬ 

lenistic pseudonymous poet ’Boeus’. The story relates the punishment of the three 

impious and misanthropic children of Eumelus by Athena, Artemis, and Hermes, 

who visit them at night, Adr/va /xer real Aprepuc eoLKvlai Kopaic, EppL-rjc Se iroLp.evoc 

eyoov ctoXt/v (15.3), and transform them into various birds. No part of Antoninus 

Liberalis’ summary, however, can be specifically mapped onto fr. 1, and the absence 

of Athena from this and the other fragments causes difficulty. 

A more promising avenue, albeit far from certain, is suggested by the word 

beginning Spvo[ in fr. 1.13. It brings to mind a vvpipr] who may have figured in one 

of Hermes’ numerous erotic adventures (for a list of these, see S. Eitrem, RE VIII 

774). The Homeric Hymn to Pan (h. Horn. 19.28-47) tells how Hermes visits Cyllene 

in Arcadia (ec ApKaSlr/v TroXvirihaKa pur/repa pirjXajv) in the guise of a shepherd (o 

ye kcli deoc cov papaporpiya pLrjX’ evopievev / avbpl irapa dvrjTCp) in order to win 

over the daughter of Dryops. He succeeds and their union results in the birth of 

Pan. This nymph, who is not explicitly named in the hymn, is usually understood 

to be the literary ancestor of Apvovy/ in Nicander fr. 41 Schn. (= Ant. Lib. 32, from 

Book 1 of the Heteroioumena) and Ovid Met. 9.324-93 (cf. also Yirg. Aen. 10.551: 

Dryope . . . nympha is mother of Tarquitus by Faunus, who was identified with Pan). 

In Nicander, Dryope is the name of Dryops’s daughter. The story concerns the 

nymph’s relationship with Apollo rather than Hermes, but it is still set in a pastoral 

context, for Dryope is represented as a shepherdess turned nymph (Ovid’s version 

is even more divergent). If my suggestion is accepted, our poet may have presented 

a developed account of the story of the Homeric Hymn, perhaps representing the 

daughter of Dryops/Dryope as a companion of Artemis; cf. II. 16.180-86 (Hermes 

falls in love and sleeps with a mortal dance companion of Artemis with the pas- 

torally evocative name of HoXvpcpXr]) and h. Ven. 117-21 (Aphrodite pretends that 

she was a mortal woman snatched by Hermes £k yopou AprepuSoc from amongst 

a group of nymphs and maidens). The cave and spring would be an appropriate 
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backdrop for such a scenario; for the literary and mythological associations be¬ 

tween nymphs, pastoralism, caves, and springs, seej. Larson, Greek Nymphs: Myth, 

Cult, Lore (2001) 5, 9~I0> 24, 26—7, 50, 78 fh, 96 IT. (note that Hermes is represented 

as sleeping with tree nymphs p.vycp cncicov ipoevrcov in h. Ven. 262—3; for Artemis 

and the nymphs, see Larson, op. cit. 107 fb). I have not been able, however, to offer 

a fully satisfactory reconstruction ol the lines under this hypothesis, and it is equally 

possible that 8pvo[ simply represents the genitive ol Spvc, i.e. Spud[c, or, less plausi¬ 

bly, the uncommon adjective 8pvoeic, -oevroc (found only in the spurious Homeric 

line II. 2.783a, Hesych. 8 2426 Latte, and Nonnus). 

A third possibility, suggested by Professor Giambattista D’Alessio, is that 80X6- 

P<t]tlv in 17 relers not to Hermes himself (SojAopT^rijr . . . 'Epp.[au)va), ‘but to one 

of his sons (supplementing Epp.eiao at the end of the line and with some equivalent 

of -nal8a or vlov to be accommodated perhaps at the beginning of the line), e.g. 

Autolykos, or, conceivably, Pan . A reference to Pan would still be consonant with 

the possible mention of Dryope, his mother, in 13 (see above). In view of the close 

association of Selene with Artemis (14), however, Professor D’Alessio also points to 

Virg. G. 3.391-3: 

Munere sic niveo lanae, si credere dignum est, 

Pan deus Arcadiae captam te, Luna,fefellit 

in nemora alia vocans nec tu aspernata vocantem. 

This brief exemplum is traditionally understood to mean that Pan disguised himself 

as a white-fleeced ram or (less likely) metamorphosed himself into one in order to 

seduce Selene/Luna (cf. Serv. Auct. ut illi [i.e. Lunae] formosus videretur, niveis velleri- 

bus se circumdedit), but there are other possibilities; see R. A. B. Mynors and R. F. 

Thomas ad loc., and W. Frentz, Mythologisches in Vergils Georgica (1967) 129—30. Mac- 

robius Sat. 5.22.9-10 attributes the story to Nicander (= fr. 115 Schn.), in which case 

it probably derives from his Heteroioumena or Georgica. Besides the suitable pastoral 

context, fefellit tantalisingly recalls SojAopT^nJr, and 8pvo[ could denote the nemora 

alta in which Pan presumably had his way with Selene. It is also notable that ac¬ 

cording to Porphyry De antr. nymph. 20, Selene and Lycean Pan were worshipped 

together in a cave in Arcadia (cf. 14 avrpoio, G. 3.392 Pan deus Arcadiae). Gould the 

story have been related as an aition for the sanctuary? I note also the potential con¬ 

nection of in nemora alta vocans with Dr Martin West’s suggested restoration (though 

not with this specific context in mind) of 007 [re] yeAi8ovoc ei'ca[ro pcovr/ at 6 (in 

h. Horn. 19.14-18 Pan’s playing on the pipes is favourably compared to the song of 

the nightingale). 

The other fragments are too scrappy for us to infer a particular context. The 

most notable is fr. 3, whose second column preserves the very beginning of lines 

and contains a form of the name Tapp,ac (5), which is otherwise known only from 

a fragment of Callimachus of uncertain context as the equivalent of Addyac. The 
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reason for the mention of Tammas/Athamas is unclear from the small fragment 

(see fr. 3.10 n. for a possible context). Fr. 1 does not obviously fit any of the known 

myths involving Athamas, except that Hermes is associated with the latter on two 

occasions: first, when he presents the ram with the golden fleece to Athamas’ first 

wife Nephele after she had saved Phrixus from being sacrificed by his father (e.g. 

Apoll. Bibl. 1.9.1); second, when he brings the baby Dionysus to Athamas and his 

second wife Ino to be reared by them (e.g. Apoll. Bibl. 3.4.3; Nonn. D. 9.52 ff.). Nei¬ 

ther of these stories is detectable in the fragments; cf. perhaps fix 4 ii.9 via, 15.7 

x]pv[c\elTjv, 17.5 XPVC[- ^ 4 col. ii appears to preserve a speech with a mention of 

Ares and an address or prayer to a goddess (ttotvlo). For other fragments that seem 

to imply direct speech, see fir. 3 i.5 n., 16.2 n., 18.5 n. Fr. 29.4 may mention Zeus 

(see n.). 

Although not much can be made of the contents of 5102, its style and diction 

suggest a poem conceived in the learned Hellenistic manner (an asterisk indicates 

that the word or phrase occurs in the same metrical sedes). While some specific 

Homeric loci are imitated (fir. 1.13* Trap cradp,-4, 5.2* 77/ ireprj4, 6.5 aloXoc oicrpoc; 

9.4* yetpac opeyvvc; fr. 14.5 dual avrecdpv; fr. 16.2 imperative cjircfo?), other words 

and forms have parallels only in Hellenistic or later poetry. Some are particu¬ 

larly reminiscent of Apollonius Rhodius: fir. 1.5* position of eVncpaTe[cL»c(?); 1.11 

aTrpocjxjiTcoc; 1.15 the iterative form of i^avlppu; 5.7* a/x</>a> yepctv; 6.3 the perfect 

of popea>; cf. fr. 1.17* emcTaSov (otherwise only in the Odyssey). For exclusive cor¬ 

respondences with Nicander, cf. fix 5.11 dc irXeov, 7.3 vefipolo. Specific echoes of 

Callimachus are the hypocoristic form Tap.p.ac mentioned above (fr. 3 ii.5) and the 

oppositio in imitando of Call. fr. 546 Pf. in fr. 1.16; cf. also the possible echo of Hecale fr. 

62 Hollis in fr. 3 ii.3 (see n.). Other words and expressions shared with multiple Hel¬ 

lenistic and later authors, but not with earlier epic: fix 1.15 vtt6 KppvlS- (Nonnus); 

2.3 epL-n-Xpl;- for ivnrXrjt;- (Aratus, Apollonius); 2.4 ap.p'iheToc(?) (Philip, Gregory of 

Nazianzus); 4 ii.4 accusative Apea for Appa (not before Apollonius); 11.2 the verb 

oXotttoj (Callimachus, Euphorion, Nicander, Antipater, Nonnus); 12.2 t,axpapc for 

£aypppe/t,axperpc (Nicander, Dionysius). Fr. 6.4 vpiKeppc ft[ov probably recalls 

Bacchylides 16.22 (see n.). If correctly restored, the adverb Xvyhp\v in fr. 13.2 is at¬ 

tested only by Sophocles. 

Given the small size of most fragments and the lack of complete lines, it is 

difficult to generalize about the metrical style of the poem. In the largest fragment 

(fr. 1), which preserves the middle of verses, the ratio of feminine to masculine 

caesuras is about 4:1, suggesting that the poem can hardly date from the fifth or 

fourth century; cf. M. L. West, Greek Metre (1982) 153. At least three bucolic caesuras 

are identifiable (6, 11 [?], 12, 17). The fragment shows four or five contractions, two 

in the second foot (10, 13), one possibly in the third foot (12), and two consecutive 

ones in the fourth foot (14, 15). The latter both accord with Naeke’s Law, typical of 

Callimachus and Nicander, in that the contracted fourth biceps is not followed by 
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word end (cf. fr. 2.7 n.). No infringements of Hermann’s Bridge are identifiable (in 

8 the prepositive /cat would have counted with the following word if it underwent 

correption). A form of Apv6[-rn) in 13 (see above) would contravene the Callima- 

chean avoidance of words shaped | - | ending in the fifth princeps, but this was 

not universally observed among the Hellenistic poets (see West, Greek Metre 155). 

A spondeiazon is likely at the end of 17 (see n.). 

I am grateful to Professor Ciiambattista D’Alessio, Dr W. Benjamin Henry, 

Professor Peter J. Parsons, and Dr Martin L. West for some valuable suggestions, 

acknowledged individually in the notes by their initials. 
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fr. i 

(m. 2) 

(m. 2) 

15 

].[.]...[ 

]. .[.]MV...[ 
]va [ ]ci9a\acc[ 

] 8a [ ] €CCLVV7TU)[ 

] ajLt [ ]v-e7UKpaT [ 

]v°l [ J^eAiSovocei a[ 

] €ix[ ] odv[JLOV€TT€l<f>a'[ 

] oovxa ajxrjXaKix^vKa [ 

^evdaxaievdairep crp[ 

] €VT]pLr]TOVpL€VaiTr]pLl 

. [(. )\a7TP°4>. . toc’raSeotKara[ 
K€ L 

] rjpLadecHTTOiec'TrevT -6 ea[ 

] ovTTapcTadpLOvarap pvo[ 

]a [ ^epuSocdvoeicavrpOLO [ 
V 

|avLecKevTroKprjTTL [ 

J 10'iSe SoopavefiaAAeTovl 

]Aopi [ ]ve7TLCTa8oveppi[ 

fr. 1 

1 letter feet 2 ] [, upright; bottom of e or c ] , traces of upright leaning to the right 

with join from top left [, bottom of circular letter; descender; shorter descender 3 _ [, 

foot of upright leaning to the right 4 ] , end of horizontal or slightly descending oblique at 

mid-height: mid-stroke of e? [, lower half of upright ] _, dot at line level, perhaps end of 

descending oblique 5 ] , short upright with join from left at its foot: n or (less likely) co [, 

junction near line level of slender horizontal and ascending oblique: left-hand angle of <f>, go or (less 

likely) A (not a) ]y, end of oblique joining second upright [, small trace of left arc at mid-height 

6 [, upright immediately followed by traces on the underlayer suggesting a horizontal at two-thirds 

height, then on the upper layer the foot of another upright: h? ]ye, lower half of x (not a), bottom 

and tip of cross-bar of e 1 , bottom of e or c 7 ] , traces suggesting right angular junc¬ 

tion of A ] , tip of horizontal touching top of o [, speck at line level and top of oblique level 

with letter-tops descending from left to right 8 ] _, tip of horizontal at line level touching a>: 

probably A A or A a , nose of A and long horizontal level with letter-tops touching following A: r 

or t [, upright on edge 9 p , foot of short descender 10 ] , upright joined from top 

left by ascending oblique: ka i 1 ] [, long descender </> corrected from tt , on abraded 

surface, outline of triangular letter, then long horizontal level with letter-tops with specks in place for 

upright below (t) r2 ] , end of horizontal at line level: tail of a or flattened foot of second leg 

of a (a perhaps also possible) r , small lower left arc at mid-height (o) , traces suggesting two 

parallel, widely spaced uprights (h, m, tt); a or a a[, above this letter left arc or upright (interlinear 

addition? lectional sign?) 13 ] _, small circle level with letter-tops: o or loop of p p , on 

abraded surface, scattered traces of ascending oblique joining descending oblique at an apex (a, a) 

14 _ [ (first), small raised circle: o or loop of p [ (second), thick upright with horizontal join from 
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fr. i 

].[.]...[ 
]. .[. 

]ra [.]ci 9a\acc[ 

]eSaecav U77aj[ - ro — x 

]vaiuj)[ InTi/cparej - — x 

- ^ - ]vot->7[ ] yeAi8ovoc etca[ (~) - x 

— JSeiyfJro dvfjiov irrel cf>a [ (w) - ^7 - x 

— ^7 ] . ojv Kara prrjXa kl)(€v kcli [ (w) — ^7 — x 

— ] evQa Kal evOa 7repicTp[ — x 

10 - w ]juevr] p.T) tov pcev annppi[ — - - x 

~ ~ ].[(.)] arrpocfxiTCjoc- ra <5e oi Kara[ - — - x 

~ ] r]p.adeoL iroieclirovjKero- 9rjXea[ - x 

~ ^ ] .ov 77 &P cradpiov arap §puo[ - sc - x 

— j 21p[r]ep.tSoc 9vo€lc avrpoLo [ — x 

15 - _ itjavlecKev vnto Kpprrl8[ ~ - x 

— — — ] to(e)tSec ySa>p avefiaAAero n[ - x 

— ^7 - So]Aop,?][rt]i' imcTaSov Epp,[aa)va 

the top right: r or tt 15 ]. ., upright leaning to the right or right arc; e or e (traces slightly 

displaced) _ [, small dot at line level 16 , small angular cap at two-thirds height (c, e, o, 

p); bowl of y or (less likely) upper arms of x r, long horizontal level with letter-tops' 17 [, 

upright on edge, perhaps with horizontal join from the right at two-thirds height (h?) 

fr. 2 

]pOVOCLK€ToXv[ Jpovoc LK€TO Au[ 

]araidepoc vre[ ]ar’ aWepoc rjvre [ 
]epacepL7rXr] a[ Jepac epiTrXr]^a[ 

] pu/uSeTtu /cAa[ ] ap-cfuSercoc /<Aa[ 

]ov/ce/rop7/OT [ 5 ]ov K€Kopr]6ra[ 

] (Jnpevaca <f> [ ]e (fnpevac aprcju^ 

]a.€LKrpcLpLe a9[ ]aet k’ rjicL pLeAa9[p 

]8r]p€iovyeA[ Ci\hrjpeiov yeA[ 

] _ arravrjrop _ [ array n)rop a[ 

] aicuceyeva[ 10 ] Kal one ix€va[ 

]A ].8f. 

>.[ >.[ 
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fr. 2 

2 , top of upright with horizontal join from the right at two-thirds height, then top of another 

upright intersected by the same horizontal (h) 3 a[, right and left tips of long horizontal level 

with letter-tops and another horizontal at line level: z or 2 (not c); nose and top of a 4 ]. > l°w 

ascending oblique joining end of descending oblique (like tail of a) w , abraded traces of upright 

5 [, upper tip of thick oblique descending from left to right slightly above letter-tops 6 ] _, 

tip of cross-stroke and cap of e a , two parallel uprights, the second with join from top left: h 

or ka [, dot at line level and speck at mid-height above it (upright?) 7 e , a or A 9 ]., 

right-hand end of horizontal at line level, dot at mid-height above it, then dot at two-thirds height fur¬ 

ther to right (2?) [, nose of a 10 ] , oblique gendy ascending from left to right at two-thirds 

height and dot near line level: most probably the arms of k ii ] _, upright descending below 

line level (y? P?) [, short horizontal level with letter-tops with vertical join at left, and below it 

displaced part of upright: e or c; small trace level with letter-tops; horizontal level with letter-tops: r 

z 2 tt or t ] [, dot level with letter-tops 12 [, dot level with letter-tops 

fr. 3 col. i col. ii col. ii 

].[ 

w 

]cuv 

].«[.] 

5 jp-pai «.[ «.[ 

] uc IK 

3 VXiK0.[ VXL K°.[ 

\v e[ ]ra§[ e[ 3raS[ 

3 rap.jixa[ 5 Tapijuaf 

10 ]ou rouSe[ tov Se[ 

3. 7TVcnr][ TTVOLTj [ 

3 ai/»ea§[ aifjea S[ 

].. .[.3aP°[ v[.]aP °[ 

3 p lfj€ \ 10 peti/ie [ 

15 ] T7?ce£[ r-qc i£[ 

3 .]...[ .3.v. [ 

fr. 3 col. i 

1 ] [, small trace on edge 4 ] _, slighdy curved oblique descending from left to right: A 

or a smudged ink after lacuna 11 ] , small trace on edge r3 ].., high and mid-level 

specks; upright 

col. ii 

1 [, upright 2 [, dot at line level, apparently foot of an upright; bottom of & e 

o or c; nose and tail of a, or base of z or 2; bottom of upright and specks to the right 3 [, 

upright abraded in upper part 9 [, h or it 10 _, lower arc, like base of e e or c (o 
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not impossible); lower half of upright , upright 12 ] , horizontal level with letter-tops, 

perhaps with vertical join at right: r utt or t; upper arms of y or x; apex of A or A 

fr. 4 col. i col. ii col. ii 

06 ], [ c.6 ]. [ 

(.)].. (.)]. 

TOvS€To[ tov 8e ro[ 
(m.2) € 

ap^rj^aKTjT [ a-plpfe'd kt]t[ 

] 770 ta[ 5 7TOTyta[ 

] vvvp,cna[ VVV pLOL a[ 

] Xpetanca[ ypetco /ca[ 

] O ai/xa77e[ /A cup.a 776 [ 

5 ]V VlClKOpL [ via Kop. [ 

] apKiaTTf^ 10 apKia Trj[ 

]vv ov. . ,x4 ov p.01 ya[ 

TtL)Y8e[ rauSe [ 

..].*[ 

fr. 4 col. ii 

i ] [, foot of upright(?) 2 ] , small trace at line level, perhaps belonging to the first 

letter of the line; bottom of small oval or circular letter : 6 0 or (less likely) c; right-hand angular 

junction of A 5 , left-hand tip of horizontal level with letter-tops (t?); upright on edge of 

lacuna 9 [, small dot slightly above letter-tops 11 , w or N; before lacuna scattered 

traces of left arc at mid-height (0 ?); upright 13 ] [, upper tip of oblique ascending from left 

to right: k y or x; left-hand half of kk 

fr- 5 

_oye.[ _.[ 

T7]€T€pr][ rfi erepri [ 

dav/jL a£[ davp,a^[ 

€KTOVKa[ €K TOV Ka[ 

5 TTp€pLVO)\ 5 TTpepLVCo[ 

crr]ceKepa[ crrjce /cepa[ 

ap,</>ajyepc[ api(f)co yepc^c) 

TOVpL€Va[ TOP pi€V a[ 

evravava [ €vt’ avana [ 

10 _ ivevemc _ [ 10 77LV€V ilTLCxl 

icvXeov [ etc 77Aeov Tj [ 

.].[ .].T 
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fr- 5 
i , first to third, scattered and indistinct traces at line level; fourth, upright (because of dirt 

it is unclear whether there is a join at the foot) [, upright 2 r)[, upright with horizontal join 

from right at two-thirds height 9 [, upright leaning to the right 10 1, two uprights 

with the left-hand part of a high cross-bar touching the first: tt, it or (less likely) n [, speck at line 

level and top of descending oblique at two-thirds height 11 t, end of horizontal or descending 

oblique at mid-height [, foot of upright; slightly to the right, dot level with letter-tops; further to 

the right top of another upright (h?) 12 ] [, very high trace within interlinear space, a short 

ascending oblique with flat foot: probably acute accent 

fr. 6 

5 

].a.l 
]ire\e6p [ 

] CTrecJ)op [ 

]vifju<epfcx)}p[ 

] 0A0COIC po[ 

] aSon[ 

].7Tx[ 

].a.[ 
]7TeXedpa[ 

]coc v€(f>opr)[ 

] vifjLKepla)Jr)c 

5 aJtoAoc oicrpo[c 

] Aa 8or[ 

]e7reA[ 

fr. 6 

1 ]., first, upright; second, two parallel, widely-spread uprights: probably H uonr; third, 

upright; fourth, short horizontal or lower arc at mid-height (o?); fifth, short horizontal or lower arc 

at line level, then dot level with letter-tops (e e or c) [, descender: p y cf> or -f- 2 ]y, right- 

hand half [, abraded surface: small arc at line level and descending oblique at top with join from 

left: a? 3 ] ., join of slender horizontal at line level with foot of upright slightly leaning to the 

left (go ?) [, after small abraded space short horizontal at two-thirds height 5 ]., top of up¬ 

right, abraded below c , right end of horizontal level with letter-tops: r or t 6 ] , part of 

right-hand arc at mid-height apparently intersected by horizontal from the left (e? o ?); top of oblique 

descending from left to right: a a or a; oblique descending from left to right: a a or A 7 ] , 

end of slender horizontal at mid-height (like mid-stroke of e) [, a or x 

fr. 7 

Kf.K.M 
]v7rpOpLO o[ 

]e/3p0l077 Ao>p[ 

] /ea v ocara[ 

] _ ct [ ] etajU _ [ 

.I.l.kt 

1tp\[.M 

].l°c[ 

Ki.K.M 
]v 77 pO ptoXo [ 

vjeftpoZo TreXa>p[ 

]cKCLLpovTOC ara[ 

] _ ct _ [ ] eiapt [ 

]^x[.. .].[.>.[ 

].eP'I.M 

] ,toc[ 

5 5 
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fr. 7 

The writing runs across strips of vertical fibres in the left-hand part of the fragment, perhaps 

part of an ancient repair i a , two parallel uprights (e.g. h or tt) [, e or c 2 o , foot 

of ascending oblique, then descending oblique touching following o: A or a 3 7i , tiny trace at 

one-third height after lacuna 4 ] , upper arc like cap of e or c _ , top of upright; small 

left-hand semicircle: p Boro; left-hand arc on a single fibre and further traces to the right (circular 

letter?) v , descender a[, nose 5 ] , small traces at line level and one-third height; small 

trace above letter-tops (perhaps part of lectional sign?) [, upright leaning to the right ] , upper 

arc [, dot at line level 6 ] , a or a ; top of steeply descending oblique: a a or a ] [, 

specks on edge (top of circular letter?) [, dot slightly above letter-tops 7 ] , right-hand end 

of top arc [, speck at mid-height, then thick dot below line level (perhaps high stop belonging 

to line 8) ]et[, indistinct smudged traces above 8 ] _, upright or steeply descending oblique 

fr. 8 

]. 
] 
] 
] 

5 ] OV 5 

]qjc 

\4>PT 

]. 
]*..[ 

10 ]7TOVTOv[ 10 

]..K...VC 
] airr][ 

] MV 

15 ] _ V 15 

]Vt[ 

]..[ 

fr. 8 

1 ] , upright with horizontal join from left at two-thirds height: h ri or ti 5 ], long high 

horizontal: t 8 ] _, top and bottom of oval letter open to the right: tore (no mid-stroke visible) 

9 [, descender, then speck at mid-height; trace at two-thirds height 11 ] , dot at mid-height 

(part of descending oblique?); upright , bottom of small circular letter: o more likely than e c 

e; descender; taller descender 12 ] _, upper tip of oblique ascending from left to right (compat¬ 

ible with k x y) 13 ] , dot level with letter-tops 14 ]., right-hand angular junction of A 

at line level touching o> 15 ] _, specks level with letter-tops 17 ] [, high traces 

]. 

] 

] 
] 

] <f>PT 

]f 

]8..[ 
] 7TOVTOV 

KOVf)7]C 

] _ aiT7y[ 

]’- 
JSojv 

’].v 

]r]r[ 

]..[ 
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]....[ 

] Aac-[ ] Aac- 

]oyviov ]o yviou 

] ecpacopeyv [ ] yeipac opeyvy[c 

5 ] 5 ] 

]xv€7Tl.hLT[ ] p.E e7retr[a 

] rocc[ ]evocc[ 

>A.[ ]eAa[ 

]§ecu[ ]Secu[ 

10 ]orc[ 

VJ- 

O
 

O
 

fr. g 

I Two parallel uprights leaning to the right; small horizontal trace at one-third height, then 

right-hand side of co; descender 2 ] _, upright, perhaps with join from top left 4 ] , 

arms of K or x [, upper tip of oblique descending from left to right: y or x 6 ] , upright 

perhaps with join from top left: i kk or it e (second), an accidental spot of ink at the tip of the mid- 

stroke The correction after -n is uncertain 7 ] , end of horizontal at about one-third height 

(mid-stroke of e ?) 8 _ [, foot of oblique ascending from left to right, then top of descending 

oblique slightly above letter-tops: A or A (x unlikely) 

fr. io 

]W 
o]tti (/>[ 

]aav€ [ ]actret[ 

] ] 

5 ]retap 5 ojretap 

] vayec a[ ] vayecda[t 

]w 
]pac ]pa c 

]vPv[ 

fr. io 

3 [, upright 6 ] , speck near line level c _, oval letter with mid-stroke: tore 
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fr. ii 

] avda [ a]Kavdac [ 

]>..[ ] \oijja[ 

].«.[ ]?&.[ 

] VVTj[ ]vi>r][ 

5 ].v 5 ]iV 

fr. 11 

1 ] , arms of K or x [, top and bottom of short upright 2 ] _, speck on edge at two- 

thirds height _ [, horizontal at two-thirds height, then low traces (a descender?) and another dot 

slighdy above letter-tops (')'?); apex of a or a 3 ],Hor ri/ti/'pi [, trace at line level 

5 ] ., upright with no visible join (1?) 

fr. 12 

]avTov7Tpe[ ] avrov Trpe\ 

]£a.xpaeW[ ] £axpaet 9[ 

j/cara/co p,op[ ] KCLTO. KOCpLOV [ 

fr. 12 

These lines are unusually closely spaced 3 lower-left part of narrow oval letter: e © or c 

fr. 13 

]...[ ]...[ 

]AuyS [ ] \vy8rj[v 

fr. 13 

1 ]...[, bottom of circular or oval letter; descender; speck 2 [, upright 

]..[ ]..[ 

]e/CTOt>§[ ] €K rou8[ 

]evdaKa [ ] ev9a Ka [ 

]Ttohapiv\ ]to> 8’ ap.v[ 

]avTecdr]v[ 5 ] avT€c9r]v [ 

] tol y'i [ j-^roio y’ i [ 

U..I..4 ]/?[. .]. .“[ 

]cop,€vr[ 
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HEXAMETERS 

1 ] [, long horizontal on edge; dot (foot of upright?) 3 _ [, trace suggesting right-leaning 

upright 6 ] , right-hand half of h or possibly rt, ti 1 , small lower-right arc at one-third 

height: o? [, apex of a or A (not a) 7 ] [, descender with join at top: p? ]. ., two 

aligned dots around mid-height; ascending oblique 8 ] , top of upright tilting slightly to the 

left, suggesting the inward-leaning right arm of go rather than 1 p, , small upper hook like cap of 

tore [, long horizontal level with letter-tops 

fr. 15 

].[.].[ 
].TOC. . .[ 

]f°. . .[ 
]i'S|[e]tv.[ 

5 ] _ L/xafu-e [ 5 

]ap,[ ]aAa[ 

]pv[]€LVv[ 

fr. 15 

1 ] [ (first), foot of descender ] [ (second), lower left quadrant of circular letter: e e o 

or c 2 ] , dot slightly above letter-tops, apparendy displaced [, lower right quadrant of 

circular letter(?); short horizontal trace near line level; upright descending slighdy below fine level 

3 [, oval letter: e e or c; tall upright descending below line level with horizontal extension at 

top-right (r?); two thick traces around mid-height, perhaps parts of small circle (o?) 4 [, dot 

at line level 5 ] , right-hand end of horizontal at mid-height, like mid-stroke of e- [, low 

trace on edge 8 ] _ [, top of oblique ascending from left to right: k y or x; tops of two parallel 

uprights, the second perhaps with a join at two-thirds height ]...[, cap of e or (less likely) upper 

tip of ascending oblique; top of descending oblique: A a or a; two thick traces resembling tips of 

inwardly curved arms of go 

fr. 16 fr. 17 

]...[ ]...[ ].[ ]a[ 

] _ LO' 7f[ 7l[ ] . ta[ ]0ia[ 

]Vv ]™.[ ]7Ta. [ 
]cvcf>ep _ [ ] ]ap,(/)[ ] <W>[ 

]yeTrei [ ]re7ret _ [ ]xpv1 ] XPvd 

]v/jl ar[ ]u|traT[ ]. Tcm[ ] Ta,i[ 

]Sa(U,(/)[ ]§’ a[A(f)[ Ja0p[ ]a<f>p[ 

]'....[ ]voc6[ ]v8.[ ]v8.[ 

].[.].[ 

].TOC.. .[ 

]yoc 7o[ 

]i'S[[e]tr_ [ 

]eijU.ap.€ [ 

]cqu,[ ]aAa[ 

X]pv[c\Er]v [ 
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fr. 16 

1 ]...[> letter feet 2 ] _, upright apparently with horizontal join from top left: tt? 

(not m) _ tt, small dot level with letter-tops 3 ] , horizontal bar and second upright of h or 

possibly ri, ti 4 . [> bottom of upright leaning to the right or ascending oblique; two traces 

touching p from above (feet of uprights?) suggest an interlinear addition 5 [, tall upright lean¬ 

ing to the right 8 ] [, perhaps upper parts of n ; upper half of e or o; upper part of c or 

e; upper half of e or (less likely) o 

fr. 17 

1 ].[> j°in °f ascending and descending obliques resembling lower-right angle of a 2 ] , 

horizontal at line level with inward-leaning outer arms, like lower half of b (too small for 00) 3 [, 

r or "rr 5 [, join of right-leaning upright and horizontal at line level: e e c or co 6 ] , 

thick dot at line level 8 [, upright leaning to the right, perhaps with join from bottom right 

fr. 18 

1 

JjLtuSt [ 

(„.a) 1 • mOTl 

5 UrMylo.t 
].[..]..[ 
] _ «:at^a[ 

] aiKpr)Tr][ 

] _ V/JL€i[ 

10 ]ucev[ 

w 
]/?t[ 

fr. 18 

1 ] , foot of upright, then end of gently descending oblique touching e at one-third 

height: k? [, short descender, thicker at top (loop of p?) between 1 and 2 [, thick upright 

with horizontal join from right at two-thirds height (h?) 3 [, upright leaning to right with 

horizontal join from right at line level: e c or go 4 ] _, thick dot level with letter-tops (top of 

upright?) between 4 and 5 _, upright with thick join at mid-height (like arms of k) 5 [, 

left-hand half of w (not n) 6 ] _ [, high dot ] [, high horizontal apparently with vertical join 

at right, below which a large lacuna then dot at line level (tt ?); foot of upright 7 ] , upright 

8 ] , lower half of upright 9 ] , part of descending oblique 

]K€7rap\ 

a]/xu8ic [ 

] U7TOr[ 

5 Iy]V'ft[ylV'o/?[ 
].[..]..[ 
]t Kal xa\_ 

] cu Kpr]Tr][ 

] vp,€i[ 

10 ]ucev[ 

]coe[ 

]/?r[ 
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fr. 19 

]vlk[ 

]royei[ 

]v8peov[ 

] aSov[ 

5 ]nOU [ 

fr. 19 

4 ] , foot of descending oblique touching nose of a : a k or A 5 _ [, r or tt 6 ] _ _ [, 

apex of a or A; top of descending oblique 

fr. 20 

]. V_°[ ] .V_°[ 

] eavov_[ ] eavov \ 

](j)pOVOC€ [ ]cj)povoc e [ 

]geTai’[ j/xerar [ 

]v0[ 5 ]pu0[ 

].[ M 

fr. 20 

1 ] , dot at line level (end of horizontal?) , upright; 

level; speck at mid-height 2 ] , dot at two-thirds height 

join at top right?) 3 ]<£, right-hand half, slighdy abraded 

p or o 6 ] [, probably arms of K 

fr. 21 

].[ 
]«..[ 

]A #£..[ 

]tLX€v [ 

» ].««.[ 

fr. 21 

1 ] [, upright 2 [, c or e; large circular letter (not sufficiendy angular for A and unu¬ 

sually large for o; lower loop of b?) 3 _ [, horizontal at mid-height like projecting mid-stroke 

].[ 

/cJArp^e t[ 

(-)ec]nxev e[ 

]Tre§ [ 

dot at one-third height; dot at line 

[, bottom and top of upright (with 

[, upright 5 ] _, small circle: 

]vlk[ 

]ro yei[ 

8e]v8peov [ 

/<]AaSon(?) [ 

5 ]vov [ 
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of e, left tip of horizontal level with letter-tops (t?) 4 [, left-hand part of oval letter with 

horizontal join from the right at one-third height: e or e 5 ] , upright with join from top left 

(it? m?) [.upright 

fr. 22 fr. 23 

].4>av[ 

]t/ciAAe [ 

] Xlyklov[ 

5 ]_K.[ 

].<?..[ 

7To]i/aAAec[ 

iva]XiyKi,ov [ 

] f)OV k [ 

].eov.[ 

](U.a/ccua[ 

1 vp€v 

]caro [ 

]/xa /cat a[ 

] evpev 

]caro [ 

fr. 22 

1 ] , ascending oblique [, upright; horizontal at mid-height, then lower half of upright 

(t ?); the two sets of traces could represent h 2 ] _, indistinct traces on dirty surface, perhaps e 

or c 3 [, e or c 5 ]. . ..> letter-tops: first, dot; second, small circle (p or o); third, top 

of small circle (o?); fourth, top of descending oblique, then upper tip of upright (n?) [, top of 

descending oblique (a a y or x) 

fr. 23 

1 ] , long descender [, angular junction at line level: a or 00 (not a) 2 ]/x, upright 

with oblique join from top left 3 ] , dot and above at mid-height end of horizontal, like mid¬ 

stroke of e after v small blank space 4 [, r or tt 

fr. 24 fr. 25 

]....[ 
]f]K€V [ 

].P-°p€[ 

].OC-t[ 

]....[ 
]t]K€V [ 

(d7r)]o^op^[ 

]yoc t[ 

].i7re[ 

]eXPVR[ 

] . t7re[ 

hxPVLl 
]ay9ev_[ 

] crp'ocf)aA[ 

fr. 24 

1 Feet of letters: tip of ascending oblique; dot at line level; horizontal trace at line level, then 

bottom of descender (two letters?); lower tip of descender 2 _ [, short horizontal at line level 

joined at its left end by right-leaning upright (e e c or go?) 3 ] , high and small left-facing 

semicircle: o or p 4 ]. > descending oblique then top of upright: n? 

fr. 25 

1 ] , short horizontal stroke at line level (e? c? possibly tip of a’s tail, though it would be unu¬ 

sually thin here) 3 ] , descending oblique; descending oblique joining faint upright: n? [, 

ascending oblique perhaps with join from bottom right 4 ] , small upper arc level with letter- 

tops, like cap of e or c [, foot of ascending oblique or upright touching end of preceding a 
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fr. 26 fr. 27 

].*.[ ].a.[ ].a[ ].“[ 

]. are[ ].are[ ]re.[ ]Te.[ 

].«*[ w ]£°/4 ]l°/4 

]CVtC[ ]C7?IC[ ]«.[ ]a.[ 

]apey[ ]apey[ ]CK€V [ ]cK€ve[ 

] ]Aaur[ ].7T. . .[ ]a7To8y 

J.t0T. [ jotor [ ]v ve\ ]v€7re[ 

].o8*[ ]7roSe[ ]S[ ]«[ 

] XV. [ ].€V.[ ]re[ ]re[ 

fr. 26 

1 ] , right end of horizontal level with letter-tops: r or t [, flat trace at line level 2 ]., 

end of horizontal at mid-height (mid-stroke of e?) 3 ] , dot at mid-height 6 ] , a or A 

7 ] , small circle on edge: o or p [, upper tip of descending oblique 8 ] ., short upright 

with horizontal join from top left: worn 9 ] , top of ascending oblique: y or x (not k) _ [, 

left end of horizontal at mid-height 

fr. 27 

1 ] , tip of horizontal at line level curving upward 2 [, foot of upright 4 a horizon¬ 

tal line below a probably represents the right-hand end of a paragraphus [, upright, then speck 

at mid-height, then top of another upright (h? Two letters?) 5 [, left side of oval letter with 

apparent join from the right at mid-height: e or © 6 ] , A or (less likely) a [, small upper- 

left quadrant at two-thirds height (o?); a or a; small descending oblique at top (y?) 7 v , e or e 

fr. 28 fr. 29 

]...[ ]...[ ]....[ ]....[ 
]n-ar[ ]v ar[ ]koit [ ] KOIT [ 

] CKa[ ] CKa[ ].&<*»■'[ ] jScur 

]tor.[ ]lOT.[ ] i va[ ]yt ra[ 

].Aa[ ]rAa[ ] ,oc ]tTOC 

].*[ ]A ]aAo[ ]aAo[ 

fr. 28 

i ]...[, thick horizontal trace intersecting a thin upright (deletion?); tall upright; upright lean¬ 

ing slightly to the right 3 ] _, dot at two-thirds height 4 [, long descender or insertion 

into the following line 5 ] , end of long horizontal at two-thirds height: t or r 6 ] 

long horizontal touching following 6 at two-thirds height: r or t 

t 
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fr. 29 

1 ]....[> letter-feet: speck on edge; lower tip of upright; e e or c; dot (foot of upright?) 

2 _ [, top of upright 3 1. > speck near line level, blank space above 4 ] , descending 

oblique joining short upright: n t , speck on edge of lacuna at two-thirds height, then after lacuna 

short upright perhaps with join from bottom left 5 ] , short upright with horizontal join from 

top left: tt? 

fr. 30 

] _ ofie o [ 

]apuvou[ 

]A.M 

]c/4 

]Aop.epot[ 

]a/xivov[ 

]A. .]p[ 

fr. 30 

2 ] , flattened foot of descending oblique (a?) e , upright then small trace at one-third 

height (another upright?): compatible with n [, upright 4 ] , dot at mid-height 

fr. 31 fr. 32 

]. 
] CTCOL' 

]v 

]. 

]v 
\ terror 

A 

].[ ].[ 
]XVL.[ ]^ia[ 

] cSlS [ ] c8l8 [ 

fr. 31 

The text runs across strips of vertical fibres, perhaps an ancient repair 1 ] _, foot of up¬ 

right, further to the right part of high horizontal, then small lacuna 2 ] , upper half of upright 

4 ] , top of gendy descending oblique: a a or A 

fr. 32 

1 ] [, foot of upright 2 ]y, right-hand half (too short for arms of k) [, angular nose 

of a 3 ] , part of descending oblique or right arc [, left part of oval-shaped letter, with 

horizontal join from the right at two-thirds height (e?) 
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fr. 33 fr 34 fr 35 

].PK.[ ].[ ]..[ 

]..«[ ] ]tov[ 

].«[ ] 7ra[ >«.[ 

]vc°.i ] K[ 

5 stripped 
(m. 2) 

]..[ ] ].€[ 

stripped _l.€Cl ].[ 

]...[ ]xv€.[ 1. 

]ap,a[ 

].[ 

fr. 33 
i ] , dot near line level [, thick and confused traces 2 ]. . > speck at mid-height; 

lower part of upright, followed by specks at mid-height 3 ]. > dot level with letter-tops 

4 [, traces on a single fibre, apparendy the junction of an upright and a cross-stroke at mid-height 

7 ]...[, downward arching horizontal like bridge of m; damaged surface: contour of oblique letter 

with mid-stroke (e?); oval letter open to the right: c? 9 ]. [> top of ascending oblique: KXory 

&. 34 
The papyrus strips used for the lower part of the top layer (from 7 downwards) are much whiter 

than those used for the upper part 1 ] [, upright leaning to the right 3 ] , foot of descend¬ 

ing oblique: A or A 5 ] _ [, two specks of letter-feet 6 ] descending oblique: a or a [, 

angular junction near line level: A iorco ] , foot of descending oblique: A A or A 7 ]. > 

right semicircle, probably o [, after e dot near line level, not part of following letter: expunging 

dot? Then abraded surface: foot of upright and small horizontal trace at mid-height ] , high trace 

fr-35 
1 ] [, foot of descender; foot of upright 3 [, lower half of upright 4 [, as¬ 

cending oblique perhaps with horizontal join from bottom right 5 ] , dot level with letter-tops 

6 ] [, tail of A or A 

fr. 36 fr. 37 fr. 38 fr. 39 

.[ ]..[ ]*.[ ]...[ 

.[ ].a[ ]kt[ IfP.l 

*[ m l.Pv.[ 
T[ w l.o.[ ]...[ 
.[ M ].[ 

].[ 

5 
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fr. 36 

1 . [, H, it or i'p 2 [, r or tt 5 [, A or a 

fr- 37 

1 J. . [> tip of ascending oblique, like second arm of y; r or tt 2 ] , k or x 3 > 

apparently upper loop and base of b, then upright 6 ] [, high speck 

fr. 38 

t It*".: arms of k (x less likely), then dot at line level 3 ] , tiny loop (p?) [, low trace 

4 ] , a or a [, thick blob (upper arc?) 5 ] _ [, upper left-hand corner of r or tt 

fr 39 

1 ]...[> horizontal at line level with suggestion of a slight ridge in the middle (co ?); bottom of 

tore; upright 2 [, co or a 3 ]., small horizontal trace near mid-height (e ?) [, e 

e or c 4 ]...[, upright; tips of cap and mid-stroke of e(?); e or c 

fr. 40 fr. 41 

4 .[ 
.[ .[ 
4 4 
*.[ .[ 

fr. 42 fr. 43 

].v.[ ]a.[ 

]°4 ] .4 
stripped ].‘o[ 
]..«[ K[ 

fr. 40 

2 [, A or x 4 [, lower part of ascending oblique 

fr. 41 

[, a a or co 2 [, A or X 4 [, small left arc 

fr. 42 

1 ] ^junction of descending oblique and upright: n? [, r or tt 4 ]. . > dot at around 

mid-height; oval letter? 

fr 43 
1 [, speck below line level 2 ] _, upright 3 ] , right arc: o or p 4 [, thick 

top of descending oblique 

fr. 44 fr. 45 fr. 46 

] . . [ 

].VC 
]ayto[ 

] ou/ca[ 

]«.[ 
]...4 
]€OL€v[ 
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fr. 44 
i ] , upright (with join at top?) [, descender 2 ]., dot level with letter-tops 

fr. 45 
i ] [ (first), upright; lower half of circular letter: o or e ] [ (second), top of upright; thick 

dot 2 ] , upright leaning to the right 

fr. 46 
This fragment is shown in the file photograph taped to fr. 1.3—5 sucfi a way that the first 

upright and central oblique of v in fr. 46.3 join the end of the oblique and second upright of the 

second v in fr. 1.5. This join, however, seems impossible as the trace before e in fr. 1.4 does not have 

a counterpart in fr. 46.2 and the resulting a/jL^eoiev in frr. 1.5 + 46.3 produces no recognizable word 

and would be unmetrical. 1 ]y [, bottom of K, then foot of upright 2 ]. . ., semi-arc 

at line level; upright; two parallel uprights, the second with horizontal join from the left at two-thirds 

height: h? 

fr. 47 

3 0, p perhaps also possible 

fr. 48 fr. 49 fr. 50 

]...[ ]oA.[ ].a[ ]..V.[ 
]vor[ ]cini'[ M ]7taca[ 

]’...[ M ]77an[ 

fr. 47 

1 ] [, part of horizontal level with letter-tops; descender; foot of upright 2 t[, left 

end of long horizontal level with letter-tops 3 ] , top of upright or of ascending oblique with 

flattened end 

fr. 48 

1 [, upright 3 ]...[,© o p or c; left half of h or it; left-hand edge of high horizontal 

fr. 49 

1 ] , upright with horizontal join from top left: tt or kk 

fr. 50 

1 ] _, foot of descender; another descender (perhaps ]<}>PH) 

fr. 51 fr. 52 fr. 53 

]..[ ]V°.[ ].[ 
]eScu[ v.t 
]r)TO'[ ]...[ L/4 

[, dot at line level 

fr. 54 
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fr.51 

1 ]..[> descender; foot of upright 3 [, angular junction at line level: a or A 

fr. 52 

1 , [, c or e 2 . [> high dot (a stop or descender from previous line?), then upright with 

join from top right (n?) 3 ]...[, letter-tops: dot; tip of upright; horizontal 

fr-53 
1 ]. [) dot 2 [, horizontal at line level with small (perhaps unintentional) vertical or 

oblique join in the middle 3 ] , part of descending oblique or right arc 

fr. 54 
1 ]. , upright; small circle (o? lower loop of b?) 

with letter-tops (top of upright?) [, e or e 

fr- 55 fr. 56 fr 57 

2 ] , a a or a 3 ].) dot level 

fr 58 

]../>.[ 
]verroi[ 

]..[ 
/<Aa[ 

]. vtt). [ 
]. 

14 

M 

fr-55 
1 ]. . > bottom of a or (less likely) k; e or c [, ascending oblique (x?) 

fr- 56 
1 ]. . [, traces on underlayer: upright with join from the right at one-third height; bottom of 

thick upright 

fr 57 
1 ]_, specks at one- and two-thirds height [, speck on edge 2 ] , thick dot (a stop?) 

or end of ascending oblique followed by blank space 

fr 59 fr. 60 fr. 61 fr. 62 

M 

]. ev[ 

]Tvl 
]ute[ 

]..[ 
[ 

Mi 

fr 59 
2 ] , thick upright or narrow oval letter 

fr. 61 

1 ] [, letter-feet: upright; dot 2 [, dot on edge 

fr. 62 

[, ascending oblique or upright leaning to the right 
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fr. i 

4 [ ] eccLv. Despite 0aAacc[ at 3, the space seems too short for [c7uAa]Secctv. 

U7TO>[. If not VTT ’ (1) [, possibilities include vTT(x>[pope ‘he/she roused’ (PJP; in this position in Od. 

24.62; cf. also SH1029), a form of umupeia ‘the foot of a mountain , or a form of the adjective vrra>- 

pocfnoc ‘(dwelling) under the roof’ (GBD’A, who compares in connection with xeAiSovoc at 6 Theoc. 

14.39 judcra/ca Solca reKvoid.v vna>po(j)Loici x^XiStuv, Antip. AP 10.2.3 rrXaccet p.ev vrra>po<pa yvpa 

XeXiStov / ouda, Nonn. D. 2.133-4 x^XiScvv / <p8eyyop.evr) . . . VTTU)po<f>lr]c p.eXoc rjxovc). 

5 €TTLKpaTe[: either emKparewc or a form of the verb eVixpareal. The forms emKpareovci(v) 

(dat. participle or 3rd pers. pi. pres. ind. act.) and err ik par eajcif) are always in this position (i.e. after 

the feminine caesura) in hexameters, while the adverb occurs in this metrical sedes only in AR 1.914- 

6 jvocjf ]■ The space would allow e.g. Tr]voirj[ici]. MLW suggests e.g. 0177 [re] x^AiSovoc 

ei'ca[TO cf. Od. 21.411 7) S’ vrro KaXov aeice, xeAtSovi eiKeXrj av&rjv. 

7 ]?etx[. 1 TO 9vp.ov. At least three possibilities: 1) S’ eix[e]ro, 2) -]Sei xMr0) 3) (^ess likely) S el 

x[u]to. The first would imply that someone was seized with something continuously or habitually in 

his heart (understanding dvpov as an accusative of respect); at the beginning of the line e.g. Seiptart] 

or dayman] (MLW). The second and third possibilities would presuppose that something is poured 

(perhaps on the ground, oil]Set); in that case, it would be easier to take 8vp.ov with what follows despite 

expressions such as AR 2.97 rod S’ adpooc eKyvro 9vp.oc, 2.561 cvv Se cc^tv xVT0 8vp.oc (in despond¬ 

ency), 3.1009 xv®V ^ °'L crSo^t 9vp.oc (with love), where 8vp.oc is always the grammatical subject. 

8 ] cov Kara p.rjXa ta'xev. MLW suggests rrjv Se tjSdjr Kara p.r)Xa, ‘and seeing her among the 

flocks’ (alternatively rov ‘him’ at the beginning of the line). 

pLTjXa could theoretically correspond either to the word for ‘small livestock’ or that for ‘apples’ 

(Dor. p,dXa). cra9p.6v at 13 favours the first possibility; see 13 n. and cf. also 12 n. on 9-ijXea. The word 

denotes generally both sheep and goats, sometimes only sheep, and is often distinguished from cat¬ 

tle (jSoec); see LfgrE s.v. pLrjXov 1 b for a rich collection of examples. PMG 562, allegedly going back to 

Simonides’ Europa, and the adespoton SH 1053, seem to apply the term p.-ijXov/prjXa generically to all 

herds, including large cattle, but both fragments lack a proper context to evaluate their usage. 

g - ) ev9a Kal evda irepLCTp[: rrepicrpefp- or TrepicrpcoqL. The subject could be the person 

(or beast of prey?) who has just reached the flock in the previous line, or the members of the flock 

itself. The compound nepicrpe^oj in early epic is always active and transitive with the sense of ‘wind/ 

swing round’ (see LfgrE s.v. crpepco b.ii.8), but the expression ev8a Kal evda suggests that the verb here 

is in the middle voice and intransitive, indicating motion (‘turn round to and fro, turn in circles’); cf. 

esp. II. 24.5 ecTpe<per’ ev9a Kal evda. MLW suggests e.g. rj Se 8a.p.’] evda Kal evda rrepLerp[e(per’ or 

TTepiCTp\a)(j)dTO. 

10 — w ] p.evrj. The ending of the middle/passive participle would imply a female agent. Given 

the following p.77, it is perhaps a verb of fearing or effort. MLW suggests e.g. C7Tepxo]p.evrj. 

p.rj rov p.ev arrr]p.\_. With the genitive pronoun rov, it is tempting to restore 0.717)p.[flpore(y), the 

epic-Aeolic aorist form of apapaprava)', cf. II. 8.119, 21.171 rov p.ev p acfiap-aprev, 15.521, 16.466 

(avjrov p.ev am)p./3pore(v) (the form 0777)p./3por- recurs in II. 16.477, Pancrates GDRKXH 2.ii-7). But 

although the verb would suit the bow-wielding Artemis (mentioned below, 14), an aorist indicative 

would be odd after /at) (a subjunctive or an optative would be more in order), unless it describes an ap¬ 

prehension of something that happened in the past (‘fearing that she missed him’ sc. with her arrows). 

Other possibilities are dirr}p\ovoe, amjp.[avrov (both not necessarily in the genitive), and arr’ rjp.[aroc. 

In these cases, the verb dependent on p.r/ must have come at the end of the line or the beginning of 

the following one. 

11 arTpopdrioc. Both adjectival and adverbial forms are favourites of Apollonius Rhodius, 

ranging in sense from ‘unforetold, unexpected’ to ‘unutterable, terrific’. The word appears to be 

a Hellenistic innovation. The adjective is first attested in Aratus (424, 768), the adverb in Apollonius 
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(1.1201 etc.; often in the same position as here, i.e. before the masculine caesura). The scribe wrote rr 

in place of <f>\ for the phonetic interchange of the two letters in Roman Egypt, see F. T. Gignac, Gram¬ 

mar i 87. The second hand carried out the correction by adding two further strokes for the stem and 

the base of the loop of Elsewhere letters are corrected above the line, but the narrow interlinear 

space would not accommodate <p, so the corrector has here followed a different procedure. 

ra 8e: understand pfjXa? 8e perhaps responds to pev in the preceding line. 

12 ] qpa9eot. Some possible divisions are ] qpa 9’ eol, J qpa9’ eol, ] qpa 9eol, ] qpa deoi 

(optative after pq tov pev . . . ra Se . . .?),]_ q pa9e oi, but any choice is rendered difficult by the 

uncertainty of what follows; eol and 9eol/6eoi would entail infringement of Meyer’s Second Law, 

but this was 'far from being an absolute rule’ (West, Greek Metre 155). The first trace is the end of 

a horizontal at line level and could represent the tip of a or a (a is perhaps also possible; I take the 

unconnected upright above the trace to belong to a long descender from the previous line), e.g. aqpa, 

SqXqpa (Od. 12.286), KXrjpa ‘vine branch’, naXqpa ‘fine meal’ (Nic. Alex. 551), niXqpa (Call. Hec. frr. 

46, 65 Hollis), Xqpa, plXqpa. 

77otec[7Tov]VeVo. Before the correction one could read mol ecnovTo, but this would result in an 

unmetrical line and the enclitic 77-01 does not occur in hexameter poetry (cf. Try). The iterative form of 

noieui obtained after the correction is not otherwise attested in Greek poetry, but occurs in Herodotus 

in the form noLeea<-\ a form with single epsilon (noleace) is also given by the early Byzantine gram¬ 

marian Choeroboscus, GG IV2 p. 144.11. In view of the drastic nature of the correction, noiecKero 

could be merely a conjectural attempt by the second hand to restore sense to a heavily corrupt pas¬ 

sage (was 7tov a copying error influenced by pov of cTa9pov in the following line? MLW also wonders 

whether the ‘mess derives from variants noveecKero and noiecKeTo'). Other corrections in these frag¬ 

ments do not seem to be variae lectiones (see introd.) and therefore cannot be taken to suggest that the 

corrector had access to a second copy of the text. If the correction is sound, it is notable that the poet 

uses two iterative forms (cf. 15 eipavieacev) so near one another; cf. also fr. 27.5 n. 

9qXea[: probably understand pqXa. Female sheep and goats are usually separated from the 

males for milking; cf. Od. 9.237—8 avrdp 6 y’ elc evpii cneoc qXace Triova pqXa, / 7ravra paX’occ’ 

qpeXye, ra S’ apceva Xelne 9vpq<f)L (cf. 337—8), 438—9 vopovS’ e^eccvTO apceva pqXa, / 9qXeiai Se pe- 

puqKov avqpeXKTOi nepl ct/kovc. Cf. also Arat. 1068 OyXeia Se purjXa. At the end of the line e.g. [S’ euSov. 

13 -=u] ov. The letter after the break is o or p. Perhaps p.7jXoc]oov ‘sheep-protecting’, but the 

adjective is found elsewhere with -cc- (Leonid. TP 6.334.3 p-yXoccoe [of Pan], Nonn. Par. 10.28 9vpq 

pLyXoccooc). 

] ov -nap cradpLov. This must refer to the herdsman/-woman’s stead, which includes both the 

yard or enclosure in which the animals are kept (auArj) and the dwelling of the herdsman/-woman; 

see M. O. Knox, C’Q^i (1971) 27-31, and LfgrE s.v. cTa.9p.6c. This particular cra9poc is perhaps con¬ 

nected to or identical with the cave mentioned in the following line, just like the Cyclops’ cave in the 

Odyssey (cf. Od. 9.447-51 Sia cmeoc . . . cra9pov8e; in h. Merc. 401 Hermes hides Apollo’s stolen cattle 

77apa AaiVov avrpov, in II. 4.279 a shepherd vtto re cmeoc -qXace prjXa during a storm). This may sug¬ 

gest a ‘primitivist’ setting. For a similar collocation of cradpoc with the preposition 77apa in apocope, 

cf. Od. 14.32 nap cra9pw (same sedes\ napa v.l.). 

8pvo[. See introd. 

14 9voelc. This form occurs only once in Homer (II. 15.153 6voev vecjroc) and thrice in h. Cer. 

97, 318, 490, but becomes more common later, e.g. Pind. fr. 75.3, Eur. Tr. 1061, Call. fr. 229.15 Pf., Ap. 

38, Del. 300, Nic. Alex. 239, etc. The adjective means generally ‘fragrant’ and could, but need not, 

refer specifically to the smoky odour of burnt sacrifice; see J. Casabona, Recherches sur le vocabulaire des 

sacrifices en grec (1966) 118. It perhaps agrees with a word like /3o>poc (see 15 n.), as in Pind. Pa. 3.8-9 

9voe[vTa —] / fiajpov, Eur. Tr. 1061 9voevra ficopov; MLW suggests placing the word at the beginning 

of the line, followed by S 71 ■ 
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avTpoio [ “ — x. The final trace is r or it. Restore e.g. 7r[dpoi0er, in analogy with AR 2.907 

avTpoto Trapoidev (said of yopot; verse-end). 

15 i^aviecKe'v'. The movable v has been correctly restored by the second hand to prevent hiatus 

with the following word. The iterative form of e^avirpjL 1 appears elsewhere only in AR 4.622. There 

it has ‘smell’ (087x17) as its object; a similar object here would be suitable, especially given 9voslc at 14 

(see n.). The fragrant smell may be emanating from the cave itself (cf. Circe’s cave, from whose hearth 

emanated the smell of cedar and burnt sacrifice, duoc, in Od. 5.59—61; h. Horn. 26.6 aorpcp iv evdtSei; 

in h. Merc. 231 an oS/xi) . . . Ipepoecca wafts about (or perhaps from) the cave of Maia and Hermes; 

see Halliday and Sikes ad loc.), or from an altar in front of a cave and near the spring (cf. II. 23.147-8 

■nap’ avrodr prjX’ lepevcew / ic TT7]ydc, o9i tol ripevoc fiurpoc re Ovrjeic] Hes. Eh. 3—45 Od. 17.209—11). 

vtto KprjiTL8[: Kp7]TTi8[oc, KpipuSfi, or Kpr)Tri8[a', cf. Nonn. D. 13.403 vtto KprjTTiSoc apovprjc, 17.41 

vtto KprjTTi8a 9epe9Xtov, Paul. Silent. Descr. 148 vtto Kpr/nrSa ftaXovrec, App. Plan. 422.1 vtto KpryniSi 

ipeicac (all in the same position). Is the fragrance or the water of the spring imagined as surging from 

under the ‘foundation of the earth’, i.e. from underground (cf. Leonid. AP 6.334.1—2 a" 9’ vtto Trerpr] 

/ TrlSaKec, Od. 9.141 Kprjvrj vtto cneLovc)? PJP wonders whether kpt)ttl8[ ‘might refer to the edge of 

the basin in which the water collects’. 

16 to<e)t8cc ySujp ave^aAAero. This phrase appears to be a reworking of and allusion to Cal¬ 

limachus fr. 546 Pf. (incert. sed.): Kprjvr) / XevKov v8a>p avifiaXXev. If this is the case, the substitution 

of loeiSec for Xsvkov and of the active with the passive voice would be a good example of oppositio in 

imitando so characteristic of Hellenistic poetry. t’oetS^c is a Homeric epithet that always qualifies the 

sea in the formula toetSea ttovtov (cf. also Hes. Th. 844), but Hesiod also applies it to a spring in Th. 

3 KpTjvrjv loerSea. Since the adjective was glossed as the equivalent of piXac in antiquity (e.g. Hesych. 

l 734 Latte s.v. toeiSec), its application to the v8a>p of a spring here can be seen both as an allusion to 

the Hesiodic locus and as a recherche variation of the Homeric formula peXav vSaip (cf. also the for¬ 

mula Kprjvrj peXavvSpoc). For springs by caves, cf. again the description of Circe’s cave in Od. 5.70—71; 

Od. 9.140—41 peer ayXaov v8a>p, / Kprjvr] vtto arelovc', Theoc. 7.136—7 lepov v8u>p / Nvprpav it; avTpoio 

KaTeifiopevov KreAapu^e; Leonid. TP 6.334.1—2; [Opp.] Cyn. 2.39 i/ivypov 8’ it; avrpoLO 1Tpoycupevov 

apyvpov vSaip. 

7r[ - x; e.g. n\r]yrjc or Tr\iTprjc. MLW suggests e.g. ^[avriyt or 7t[ouAu. 

17 i-nicrahov: an adverb characteristic of the Odyssey (12.392,13.54,16.453, I^-425) re-employed 

only by Apollonius Rhodius (1.293, 2.84, 4.1687). It was understood in antiquity to mean ‘standing at/ 

by’ (i<f>€CTr]KU)c) and by extension ‘in turn, successively’, but was sometimes misinterpreted to mean 

‘skilfully’ (imcTrjpLovcoc, ipveiptoc)', see A. Heubeck on Od. 16.453, X Rengakos, Apollonios Rhodios und 

die antike Homererklarung (1994) 89, and F. Vian on AR 4.1687. The word always occurs in this position, 

that is, after the feminine caesura. 

8o]X6prj[TL]v . . . 'Epp[aa>va. Cf. h. Merc. 405 SoXoprjra (vocative < SoAopijr^c), said of Hermes 

in the same metrical sedes. Hermes is the trickster god par excellence and is often associated with the 

semantic fields of prjrtc and SoAoc; to cite examples only from h. Merc.: 13 alpvXopr)T7]v, 66 oppaLvwv 

SoXov aliTW, 76 SoXltjc S ’ oi> XrjdeTO reyv-pc, 155, 514 TTOLKiXoprjTa, 282 SoAo</>paSec, 319 TroXvp7]TLC, 348 

prjTiv e'xajv, 361 SoXoppocvvrjv aXeyvvcov; see more generally L. Kahn, Hermes passe, ou Les Ambiguites 

de la communication (1978) 75-83. If the epithet SoAo/x^tic is significant, we would expect Hermes to 

appear in his capacity as trickster in this passage; see introd. The mention of Hermes not long after 

the occurrence of prjXa is also significant, for he was a patron deity of shepherds and could himself 

be represented as one; in addition to the examples cited in the introduction, cf. h. Merc. 2, 232, 314, 

570-71, Hes. Th. 444-7, Sem. fr. 20 W., Ar. Th. 977, Paus. 9.22.1, 34.3; see G. Siebert, LIMCV.i 310-15, 

for artistic representations of Hermes as shepherd and as Kprocfropoc, and cf. A. Athanassakis, Eranos 

87 (1989) 33-49, and S. Eitrem, RE VIII 775. 

Epp\au>va. I restore this form rather than Epp[-rjv or Epp[eir]v as the former would produce 
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an unusual verse end with two separate spondaic words, while the latter would leave a difficult final 

monosyllable. The form first occurs in Hes. fix 64.17, 137.1, 150.31 M.-W, then in Bion fr. 10.8 Gow 

and several Imperial-period poets (Ps.-Manetho, Colluthus, Nonnus, etc.; cf. J. D. Reed on Bion fr. 

10.8). For the alternative possibility that hoXop.r]Tiv refers not to Hermes himself but to one of his sons 

(supplementing 'Ep/j.[elao at the end of the line), see introd. 

fr. 2 

Metrical position: mostly parts of the fourth and fifth feet (the stop after dactyl in 6 should fol¬ 

low the fourth foot, since other lines show that the first foot is excluded). 

1 ]povoc ik€to. Cf. the collocations in II. 11.466 raXacl<f) povoc ikcto, Od. 8.13 = h. Cer. 96 ha'tppo- 

voc ikcto, on the analogy of which perhaps restore a compound in -ppovoc (cf. also Or. Sib. 3.117 ypo- 

voc Ikcto yrjpajc). MLW suggests Trapd(f)\povoc ikcto Av\ccr/c] cf. Bacch. 11.102—3 Xvccac napppovoc. 

\\ BH points to the possibility of restoring lkct OAufyiTTor; cf. Hes. Sc. 471 c^Ikct’ OvXvp.Trov tc p.cyav. 

2 jar’ aWepoc'. e.g. /c]ar’ aWepoc. At the beginning of the line e.g. 17 re xarcufaca (MLW). 

rjvre [: supply e.g. XaiXa</i (GBD'A; cf. Opp. Hal. 2.587 r/vre AatAai/r), Trcp.pLi (MLW); for an¬ 

other possible mention of a storm, cf. fr. 12.2 n. 

3 jepac. Metre excludes xparjepdc, ap,por]epac, eVjepac, 8vyaT]epac. Perhaps avjepac. 

ip.TrXr)t;a[. The usual form of this verb in Homer and hexameter epic generally is IviirXrj-', for 

the present form, cf. Arat. 423 ep,TrXr)£r), 750 eju/n-Apccei, AR 1.1203 ep.vXri^aca, 2.602 cp,-rrXrj^acai. In 

the first and third of these examples, the verb characterizes a tempest ‘striking’ a ship; cf. 2 n. The 

form here is probably a spondeiazon, e.g. ep.TTXr)t;a[ca agreeing with XaiXap or nep,<f>L£ at hie end of 2. 

r—3 Combining some of the above suggestions one may partially reconstruct these lines as 

follows: 

- — ww — ^ Trapdcf)]povoc Ikcto Xv[ccr)c, 

17 re Karat^aca /cjar’ aWepoc rjVTe [AafAai/i 

— ww — ^7 — drjepac ip.TrXrji;a[ca 

4 ap-c/nSeron: either ap</>i Se tool (GBD’A) or ap-^tSeraji, the latter a rare adjective attested in 

poetry only in Philip. AP 6.103.2, where it describes ‘bow-drills with cords at each end’ (Gow and 

Page), and Greg. Naz. Carm. 2.2.7.161 (PG 37.1563), qualifying figuratively Aoyov. With the former 

articulation supply at verse-end e.g. xAa[tovr- or xAaftonc- (trisyllabic spondeiazontes are relatively un¬ 

common, however; cf. West, Greek Metre 154 with n. 48), with the latter e.g. xAa[Sedjin (cf. Leonid. AP 

9.78.3, [Orph.] Arg. 925, and fix 19.4 x]Ad.Sor(?), 56.2 *Aa[). 

5 KeKopr)OTa[. The perfect active participle of Kopevwpu always has a passive sense (‘glutted, sa¬ 

tiated’); see LSJ s.v., and cf. Od. 18.372 KCKoprjore, Colluth. 119 KCKop-porec, Nonn. D. 5.34 KCKopr^oTi. 

6 <bpevac■ ap.<pT The stop, inserted by a second hand, suggests that this is not the Homeric 

formula ppevac ap.(f>LP^rlKev T- 5-355j Od. 8.541) or ppevac dpLpl p-eXalvac (II. 17-83, etc.). 

7 ] aei k ’ rpct.. The lack of aspiration indicated by the elision k ’ implies that this is the third per¬ 

son singular subjunctive of etpu (cf. Od. 8.580, etc.) rather than the possessive pronoun rpci. A curved 

oblique trace descends from the right-hand side of the last iota at two-thirds height; it does not seem 

to be a cancelling stroke (cancellation being usually marked by an ascending oblique) and may be just 

a stray mark. The division ]a el is metrically impossible, since alpha is part of the princeps syllable 

and needs to be long. GBD’A notes that ‘if this is the end of the line, infringement of Naeke’s law 

might have been avoided if an ending in -et (purely e.g. Svcaei.', aKpaei) was meant (though in this case 

I would have expected a trema: cf. fr. 12.2)’. WBH proposes ] aei K(Xi)r]'ici p,eXa9[pcov. 

8 cijSr/peLov. The adjective h-qpeloc (< 8r/pic ‘strife’) is a less likely possibility; it is attested 

only by grammarians and etymologica and, as GBD’A points out, it would be metrically difficult: 

‘if the last syllable of Srjpeiov occupies the 5th longum, 8-ppelov (if not preceded by a prepositive 
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monosyllabic word) would produce a highly undesirable Slya Top-q ’ (division of the hexameter into 

two equal halves). 

yeA[: presumably a word denoting laughter (forms in yeAai- are metrically impossible); alterna¬ 

tively y' eA[ (GBD’A) or ye A[ (WBH). 

9 arrav r/rop: unparalleled collocation. 

10 iyeva[: eyev a[ or eye va[. 

fr. 3 

col. i 

5 ]pr)ai: probably the ending of a 2nd pers. sg. mid. verb, which would imply direct speech; 

cf. at the end of the verse apr/ai in II. 16.84, Hes. QA ^32> Scut. 107, and opr/ai in Od. 14.343, Oechaliae 

Halosis fr. 1 Bernabe. 

col. ii 

2 ik . The traces are compatible with e.g. Ikto. 

3 fjyi ko [. The trace before the break is an upright. GBD’A notes the possible coincidence 

with Call. Hec. fr. 62 Hollis = fr. 328 Pf. rjy 1 Kovierpai (verse-end), referring to the wrestling ground of 

Cercyon (the Eleusinian robber slain by Theseus); see also below, 10 n. 

4 e[ ]raS[. There are various possibilities, e.g. e[77-]T<z S[, I[k]taS[ (MLW), e[u]r’ aS[ (GBD’A; 

cf. fr. 5.9); the gap seems too wide for iota, e.g. e[fjra S[, e[i] raS[e. 

5 Tappa[. Restore nominative Tappa[c, dative Tappa[i, or accusative Tdppa[v. The name 

is attested only in Callimachus fr. 49 Pf. in the genitive (Tappew dvyarepoc). The sources for the 

fragment explain the name as equivalent to A9apac, e.g. Et. Gud. s.v. Tapdov p. 522 Sturz: oi avrol 

(sc. "Icovec) Se koll to A9dpac ko.t’ apalpeciv tov a /cat SivAaciacpa) tov p /cat Tporrfj tov 6 etc to 

t Tappac Xeyovci. For a comparable aphaeresis, cf. Call. fr. 751 Pf. (XiSaAi'-pc for JI/aSaAi-pc), and 

on ‘expressive gemination’ in Greek hypocoristic names, see O. Masson, Onomastica graeca selecta i—ii 

(1990) 259—66 and 549—61 (these articles, however, do not cite or discuss the name Tappac). For an¬ 

other unusual form of the name A9apac in hexameter, cf. the a-stem Doric genitive form A9apa in 

Hes. fr. 69 M.-W., on which see M. L. West in G. Bastianini and A. Casanova (eds.), Esiodo, cent’anni 

di papiri (2008) 30. The context of Callimachus’ fragment within the second book of the Aetia is un¬ 

known (Pfeiffer notes ad loc. that Athamas is also the name of the founder of Teos); on the complex 

mythology surrounding Athamas, see T. Gantz, Early Greek Myth (1993) 176-80. A personal name 

Tappapoc is known from a couple of inscriptions from Sicily (see LGPN III.A s.v.), but its presence 

here is unlikely. 

6 tov 8e[. tov 8e is a frequent collocation at verse-beginning; tov Se (in this posidon at Od. 

17.371 and Epica adespota fr. 1.2 Powell) would be possible only within direct speech. 

8 apea. The plural of dpoc usually means ‘limbs’; see LSJ + Suppl. s.v. apoe. The word occurs 

in this position in Nic. Th. 332 [atpea Se), Opp. H. 2.294, [Opp.] Cyn. 2.259, 280. 

9 vi.]aP- Possibilities include 17 [S’] ap’ (MLW), fj [y]ap, ^[/xjap, fj[Tr]ap. There appears to be 

a trace of a lectional sign above the following omicron (smooth breathing or accent). 

10 peipe [. This is probably an iotacist spelling of pipe(v) (frequently at the verse-beginning), 

pipei (II. 24.735), or pipeiv (Hes. fr. 54a.5 M.-W., with the same spelling in XXVIII 2495 fr. 1.5); the 

final trace is the foot of an upright and is compatible with all of these possibilities. In connection with 

Athamas (5), the verb could refer e.g. to his wife Ino throwing herself with their son Melicertes into 

the sea to escape Athamas’ murderous rage (Apoll. Bibl. 1.9.2 ’/vu/ Se MeAt/eepr-pv pe9’ eavtt)c elc ne- 

Aayoc eppipev [cf. also 3.4.3], Paus. I-44-7 clutt/v ec 9aAaccav Ivw plpai MeAiKepTTjv eyovca; a female 

subject could have been mentioned in die previous line if one restores rj [S’] ap’) or the version in 

which Phrixus and Helle, Athamas’ children by Nephele, are thrown into the sea (before being saved 

by a ram) rather than sacrificed (Schol. in Hes. Th. 993a ev daAdccr] pipevTec <Ppit;oc /cat "EXArp. In 
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connection with the former possibility, GBD A notes that ‘the Molouris rock on the coast between 

Megara and Corinth (more usually associated with Sciron, another of Theseus’ early adversaries, 

often mentioned together with Cercyon), from which Ino leapt into the sea fleeing Athamas, and 

Cercyon s Kovicrpai (possibly alluded to in v. 3?), on the road from Eleusis to Megara, are not far away 

from each other (cf. e.g. Paus. 1 -39-3 and i-44-7—8) and might conceivably have been mentioned within 

the same context (though too little remains and the connection may well be a false trail)’. 

fr. 4 col. ii 

3 tov Se ro[. Alternatively tovSe ro[ in direct speech (cf. 8 n.); cf. tov Se / rovSe tol at the 

beginning of the verse in II. 13.467, Od. 11.101, AR 4.30. 

4 apM'ea- The scribe wrote the unmetrical accusative form of Apr)c (Apr)a), but a second 

hand corrected it to the alternative and generally later form of the accusative (Apea). The form Apea 

does not occur in epic poetry before Apollonius Rhodius (1.1024; cf. Soph. OT190) and is attested 

at the beginning of the verse only in Nonnus’ Dionysiaca. It is unclear whether the god (Apea) or war 

(-spirit) (apea) is meant here. 

kt)t[: presumably a form of, or word related to, kt)toc or K-pTcPeic. GBD’A points out the ad¬ 

ditional possibilities of a form of the ethnic Kr]r[eeoi, a Homeric hapax denoting the Mysians (see A. 

Heubeck on Od. 11.521), or, less likely, the crasis /o)r[i (cf. Gall, epigr. 51.2 Pf.). 

5 TroTvia. The adjective appears at the beginning of the verse in Hes. Th. 926 (Athena), h. Cer. 

54, 492 (Demeter), h. Ven. 24 (Histie), h. Horn. 30.6 (Ge), Alcmaeonis fr. 3 Bernabe (Ge), Theoc. 18.27 

(Night), and often in Callimachus’ hymns. 

6 vvv poe. At the beginning of the verse in II. 8.186, QS 12.221. 

8 O alpa ne[. Cf. Od. 9.388 aip.a itepippee (different position). The diagonal stroke and the 

antisigma are common critical signs in papyri and could serve various functions; for their significance, 

see K. McNamee, Sigla and Select Marginalia in Greek Literary Papyri (1992) 14—15, 17-18. The indication 

of direct discourse in 6 (pot) and perhaps 5 (if -no-rvia is a vocative) could suggest that the diagonal 

stroke marks the end of the speech, as it often does; but the presence of another p.01. at 11 (cf. also 

the possible demonstrative ranSe in 12) does not commend this hypothesis, unless another speech has 

begun in the intervening lines. 

9 via Kop. [. Cf. via Kop-Rcov (verse-end) in Nonn. D. 9.146, 24.121 (based perhaps on Triph. 

258 yvia KopRcov). 

11 ov pot ya[. The mention of Ares in 4 may suggest reading ^oiyafypia (‘fine for adultery’), 

the Homeric hapax of Od. 8.332 that occurs in the context of the adultery of Ares and Aphrodite, but 

nothing else in this fragment encourages this line of interpretation. 

12 rdnSe. The division ran Se is also possible. The demonstrative would sit well in direct speech 

(cf. 8 n.). The iota adscript was added by the second hand, perhaps in order to avoid confusion with 

rdjSe / red Se. 

fr- 5 
2 rf) ireprj [: probably understand yetpt; cf. 7 appco xepc[i(v). The phrase rf) (S’) ereprj often 

occurs at the beginning of the verse in Homer (cf. esp. Od. 22.183 rf/ erepp pev yeipij; likewise in AR 

4.223. 

5 Trpepvaj[: vpepvai (in this position in AR 3.157, DP 829) or Trpepvw[v (at verse-beginning in 

h. Merc. 238). 

6 errjee Kepa[. Possibly restore Kepa[c, perhaps referring to a drinking horn (LSJ s.v. 111.3); cf. 

TTLvev below (10). For the placement of the word in this sedes, with the last syllable lengthened by posi¬ 

tion, cf. II. 23.780 (crl) Se Kepac), Opp. Hal. 2.136, [Opp.] Cyn. 3.475, and Nonnus (often). Alternatively 

Kepa[ccapevoc vel sim. (MLW). 

7 apepao xepc[i(v) (or yepc’ [, WBH). The phrase recurs in this position in AR 1.1169; cf- already 
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h. Cer. 15 xePCiv ap.’ ap,cf>u) (verse-end), the first use of the form ap.cf>a> as a dative (see N. J. Richardson 

ad loc.). 

9 evr’ avana [. The division evr’ av dnav[Ta (vel sim.), with a verb in the subjunctive later in 

the line, does not recommend itself because of the imperfect indicative -nivev in the following line 

(10). Whether the latter verb belongs to the temporal clause itself (‘when he/she drank . . .’) or its 

apodosis (‘when he/she did so-and-so [perhaps with a compound verb in ava- and in tmesis], he/ 

she drank . . .’) is unclear, but both possibilities preclude reading evr’ av. The first three letters could 

alternatively be divided ev t’ (MLW). The last trace is an upright leaning to the right (not upsilon, 

excluding e.g. avarrav\) 

10 pLvev iiricxl'- probably a form of the verb irricxo>. PJP points to AR 1.472—3 fj Kal cmcxd- 

fxcvoc ttXclov Sevac aMoreprjci / ttlvc xaXiKprjrov Xapov p.e9v\ cf. also Stesich. PMGFS19 Senac . . . 

/ ttL’ 67ri.cxopi.evoc. The adverb imcxlepa> (‘in turn, one after another’) would require an undesirable 

correption at the end of the second foot and would result in a rare rhythm (cf. West, Greek Metre 155). 

11 etc nXeov. Cf. Nic. Ther. 216 ec rrXeov ‘even more’. This is presumably a variation of the ex¬ 

pression 67?i 77Xeov (cf. also Soph. OT700, 918, OC1219), which is better attested among poets of the 

Hellenistic and imperial periods. The first trace might also allow ale ttXcov. 

fr. 6 

Metrical position: parts of the second and third feet (feminine caesura possible after otc-rpo[c 

in 5) or more likely of the fifth and sixth feet (with 77e</>op^[ro, InpiKeppc /3\ov, a] joAoc olcrpo[c, and 

77]pAAa 8ov[rjcac at verse-end). 

2 ]77eAe#pa[: 77eXedpa ‘furlongs’ (or a compound) or ireXe 9pa\. In its two Homeric instances (II. 

21.407, Od. 11.577) the measure neXedpa expresses the size of superhuman figures (Ares, Tityos), but it 

could also be used more prosaically (cf. Arat. 209, Antip. AP 9.282.6, QS 11.158). 

3 77e</>op7][. The perfect of cf>opeu.1 does not occur in hexameter epic before Apollonius Rhodius 

(1.184, 2.587, 932 77e^oprjTO', 2.962 776</>op4p,evoi). 

4 iii/iucepJoiJ'Tjc' j8[. The adjective vxp'iKepurc usually qualifies a horned animal (cf. Od. 10.158 ~ 

Nonn. D. IO.54 a’pEepajv eXacfaov, Soph. Tr. 507—9 w/d/cepai . . . ravpov, Bacch. 16.22 infiLKepav fiovv), 

although it could also be used metaphorically (Pind. fr. 325 vifuKepara 77erpav). The example of 

Bacchylides just cited and the mention of an otcrpoc in the following line suggest restoring vipoeeppc 

j8[ou here. For the genitive form /Sou, cf. Aesch. fr. 421 and Soph. fr. 280 Radt. The scribe first wrote 

the commoner and gender-less genitive w/nVepcu, which he then corrected to the feminine genitive 

by-form vifiLKeprjc; for the formation, cf. Bacch. 16.22 vifjueepav, 19.24 xaXXiKepav Sap.aAiv, and see 

F. Sommer, Zjir Geschichte der griechischen Mominalkomposita (1948) 20 n. 1, and A. J. Nussbaum, Head and 

Horn in Indo-European (1986) 154. The replacement of the rarer by the commoner form probably arose 

from a marginal note in the scribe’s exemplar: compare XXVI 2450 fr. 1 iii 11 (Pind. fr. i6ga.5o), 

where the presumably feminine accusative plural xaAAixepac is accompanied by a marginal annota¬ 

tion indicating that -pare is meant. The restoration of nominative vi/jLKeprjc j8[ovc is less compelling 
The form vpiKeprjc has weak authority, being attested only by Choeroboscus, GG IYi p. 166.6 (cf. 

Nussbaum, Head and Horn 155), and the manner of the correction (ut/x./cepjcujj'-^c' instead of vifu- 

xepjfcojyc) would be rather odd. (I owe much of the preceding discussion to WBH.) 

Verses with a final monosyllable typically conform to the rhythm | - - | - 11; see West, 

Greek Metre 156. 

5 ajjoAoc olcTpo[c. An exact echo of Od. 22.300, where the expression occurs in a simile and 

is said of the gadfly that drives cows (/Soec) mad in spring. The adjective aloXoc applied to the gadfly 

presumably denotes rapid movement rather than gleaming appearance. 

6 ] _ Act 8ov[. KeXaSov- does not suit the traces. Since an otcrpoc is mentioned in the previous 

line, we are perhaps dealing with a form of Soveco ‘stir, agitate, drive in confusion’, e.g. Sor[7/cac at 
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verse-end (- II. 12.157); cf. again Od. 22.300 aloAoc oicrpoc e</>opp.rjdelc eSovrjcev, and the Nonnian 

phrase 8e8ovrjp.evoc oicrpcp. Before §or[ perhaps 7r]oAAd. 

fr. 7 

Metrical position: feminine caesura possible after v]ef}poto in 3 and ] cKalpovjoc in 4. 

2 Trpop.o\o[: probably an aorist form of TrpofiAibcKco 'to go/come forth’ {npopLoXov, irpoptoXovT-, 

TrpopLoXovc-). 

3 vje^poio. This genitive form is attested only in Nic. Ther. 578. It is interesting that the latter 

instance occurs in conjunction with a ‘youthful hare’ (577) that is qualified as ckivo-koc (gen.), a rare 

adjective glossed as cklptt]ti.kov by the schol. ad loc.; cf. 4 cxaipovroc. 

TreXtop[. Whether a form of neXwp, TreXc'opLoc or ireXcopoc, a word denoting great size or prodi¬ 

giousness is unlikely to apply to a fawn and so probably does not agree with r]e/3poto (in Od. 10.168 

■neXdipov characterizes the ili/uVepcov eAacfiov peyav [I5^] hunted by Odysseus, but an eXa<f>oc is quali¬ 

tatively distinct from the young re/3poc). The adjective perhaps qualifies the being approaching the 

fawn, which is often a victim of predators in Homeric similes (see C. Moulton, Similes in the Homeric 

Poems [1977] 78-g). 

4 ]cKaipovT°c. When applied to animals the verb is usually said of calves (see LSJ s.v. cKaipa.1), 

but here it probably agrees with vjejSpoto in the previous line; cf. DP 843-4 rrapdeviKal, veodrjAeec old 

re vefipoi, / CKaipovcLV, Him. Or. 25.78 CKiprcovra 8e . . . vejlpov. A compound of cKalpto is possible. 

ara[: e.g. drd[p, dra[AA- (MLW). 

fr. 8 

7 \4>pr)-: e.g. Te]<j>pr)(i) ‘ash’, which is almost always at verse-end (e.g. II. 18.25, 23.251, Arat. 1037, 

Euph. fr. 70.3 Lightfoot, Nic. Ther. 173). Alternatively iXa\(f>prj (GBD’A). 

10 7tovtov. Cf. fr. 1.3 0aAacc[. 

11 Kovprjc: frequently at verse-end in hexameter. Koycjsrjc is perhaps also possible. koittjc is un¬ 

likely, for neither 1 nor t usually descends so low. 

12 ] cu.Tr)[. The first trace is probably k, x, or y. Possibly a form of ya/ry (frequently at verse- 

end), 

fr. 9 

2 ] Aac. If the upright with the apparent join from the top left is interpreted as eta, ‘the most 

obvious supplement would be 6v]r)Xac, which would fit well with the act of praying apparently de¬ 

scribed in v. 4, though other alternatives are theoretically possible (e.g. tr/Aac)’ (GBD’A). 

3 yviov. Given the genitive, the preceding word is perhaps a7r]d, unless we are dealing with 

a rare compound like Oppian’s ofipip.6yviov {Hal. 1.360, 5.316; cf. Sappho fr. 110.1 Voigt inTopoyvioi 

(< opoyvia), Pind. 01. 9.hi 8e£idyviov, Nem. 7.4 ayXaoyviov, [Theoc.] Syrinx 16 XapvaKoyvie). In poetry 

yvia appears in the singular only in Pind. Mem. 7.73, Theoc. 22.121 (referring specifically to the ‘hand’ 

or ‘fist’ and likewise at verse-end), Nic. Ther. 777 (‘limb’), and Philip. TP6.101.8; in Pindar and perhaps 

also Philip, the word designates the whole body, as is often the case among medical writers. 

4 xeVac opeyvy[c: a Homeric verse-end formula occurring at II. 1.351, 22.37 (c^- 24-743 xe~LPac 

ope£ac). The gesture of outstretched arms typically accompanies a prayer or entreaty; see G. S. Kirk 

on II. 1.351, and cf. W. Burkert, Greek Religion (1985) 75. 

6 ] pev eVeirfa: often at verse-end in Homer; cf. also AR 4.950, Opp. Hal. 3.392, 4.388. 

7 ]evocc[. Divide ]evoc c[ (e.g. -p.]evoc c[eu) or more likely ]ev occ[oic vel sim. (MLW). 

fr. 10 

1 Jtjcu[: rjd)[c at verse-end (MLW)? 
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2 o]ttl </>[. Cf. at verse-end II. 22.73 °TTL <l>avyV’ Antim. fr. 21.2 Wyss ott 1 (jrepicrov. 

3 ]actvei[- As these are verse-ends, the divisions -act vei- (e.g. velcdal) and -actv et- (e.g. elvat) 

seem more likely than the forms dcivet (dat. sg.) or aavdc (nom. pi.) < acivr/c ‘unharmed’, which would 

leave a final monosyllable. 

5 ojvecap: frequendy at verse-end. ‘In the singular the word seems... in early epic to be used 

often to describe gods or their gifts’ (N. J. Richardson on II. 22.433). 

6 ] vayecda[i: ] v ayccda[i (often at verse-end) or ] avayecda[L. The compound verb evayco ‘to 

induce’ is exclusively prosaic. 

9 ]vPv[: 4 not ]77 j3rj[, possibly a form of rjfir) or Orjfi-1). 

fr. 11 

Metrical position: verse-ends. 

1 a] Kavdac. The word is virtually always placed at the end of the verse in hexameter epic. 

2 ] Aoi/ia[. If the word is at the end of the verse (see preceding n. and cf. 5), restore 6XoiJja[c, 

as in Nic. Ther. 550, 595. The purely poetic verb oXotttoj is not attested before Callimachus {Dim. 77 

toXotpac, fr. 573 Pf. diAdi/faro) and recurs in Euphorion, Nonnus, and Antipater of Sidon (see Pfeiffer 

on Call. fr. 573 for references; Euph. is now SH 415.il.16 = fr. 26 Lightfoot). It usually applies to the 

tearing out of hair, but a] Kavdac in 1 suggests that the stripping off of a plant or flower may be more 

appropriate here, just as in Nicander’s passages, where the objects are respectively epvoc ‘shoot’ (of 

a plant) and rjrpov ‘pith’ (of a reed). Nonnus nicely combines both usages in D. 40.104 wXoipev . . . 

fioTpvv idelprjc. 

4 ]vvr)[. ‘There are not too many possibilities, the most obvious ones being probably Mi]vv- 

ij[(i)ct (the adjective is normally scanned Mi\vvr)i- in epic poetry), interesting for its possible connec¬ 

tion with Athamas (fr. 3), and to]vvt]\k-, followed at a distance by forms of lyvvrSaivin]- (both 

with a spondaic verse), cp.tvuij(ict?) and:'Evvrjoc (the articulation -]v vr] [-, with forms of the very rare 

nouns/epithets ’Ytjttoc and'T^c, or a subjunctive of the verb va>, seems a remote possibility too)’ 

(GBD’A). 

fr. 12 

1 7Tpe[. If the passage describes the effect of a storm on trees (see following note), perhaps 

a form of Trpep.vov\ cf. fr. 5.5 Trpep.va>[. 

2 £aypaei. The form £aypai)c for the more common Homeric ^a^pei-pc occurs only 

in Nic. Ther. 290 £aypaec (v.l.) 6Xuf>6eLca, Dionysius Bassarica fr. 20V.1 Livrea ijaypaeoc 6\pp,r)c, and as 

a gloss in Hesychius £ 80 Latte (£aypaetc- i^amvaiovc); see E. Livrea, Dionysii Bassaricon et Gigantiadis 

fragmenta (1973) 67-8. As Livrea notes, the form is presumably an etymological interpretation of the 

Homeric adjective as £ayp- + aijc, since it most often describes the raging of winds (e.g. II. 5.525; AR 

1.1095, 1159, 3.321, 4.835; Opp. Hal. 1.221; sometimes also metaphorically the impetuous movement 

of warriors: II. 12.347 = 3^0, 13.684). MLW suggests restoring £aypaet 8[viev aeXXrji.-, cf. Hes. Th. 874 

KaKfj dvlovav deXXrj (verse-end), imitated by DP 677 Ka/07 Ovlovtcc ae\X 17, QS 3.704 dor) dvovrac 

aeXXr). 

fr. 13 

2 ] Xvy8r][v: ‘with sobs’, < Au£ai. This adverb was previously known only from Soph. OC 1621 

(cf. also AP 15.28.4 by Anastasius Traulus of the early 10th century). The final upright is off-centre and 

so unlikely to be iota, which would exclude a form of XvySlveoc/XvySivoc ‘of white marble’, otherwise 

attested only in epigrammatists and some other late writers (see LSJ s.w.). Note that a gloss of Hesy¬ 

chius (A 1329 Latte) attests a noun AiiySy meaning ‘white poplar’ (to SevSpov, p XevK-rj); cf. 8e]v8peov in 

fr. 19.3. There was also apparently a place called AvySy (Ps.-Zon. s.v.). AuySo[ cannot be read. 
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fr. 14 

Metrical position: probably verse-beginnings given the good left-hand alignment and the sug¬ 

gestion of new clauses in 2, 3, 4, and 6 (MLW). 

2 rouS[: tov 8(e)/8rj or (if in direct speech) rouS(e). 

3 €i/da Ka [: perhaps evda kcll [evda, as in fr. 1.9. 

4 ]toj: probably the dual article tod rather than rw; cf. 5 avrecdrjv. 

aftul: e-g- o.(mv[8lc (cf. fr. 18.3), but there are various other possibilities (see for example the fol¬ 

lowing note). 

5 avrecdr/v: 3rd person dual imperfect of avro/nai; cf. II. 7.22 cvvavTlcdr/v. This poetic variant 

of arr(i)doi can have a confrontational sense (‘meet in battle’) in epic (see LSJ s.v.); cf. especially AR 

2.69 avTiowvrec, of the boxing contest between Polydeuces and Amycus (A/xv[k- in 4?). 

6 If this is the beginning of the verse, divide as rjrot o, a frequent collocation in this 

position in Homer (e.g. II. 1.68, 4.537, etc.). Otherwise a genitive ending, e.g. Kaayv]ijtoio. After y\ 

i'a[ (e.g. r/Tcn o y’ ia[^e(v)) or i8[. 

8 ]ai/r€vr[: probably articulate a> p.ev r[ (cf. II. 24.529), without iota adscript. 

fr. 15 

Metrical position: if one accepts the supplements efp.a, c]ap[/3]aAa, and x\pv[c\eir/v in 5-7, 

these lines would be perfecdy aligned and may represent the beginnings of verses (cf. also 4 n.). 

4 ]i'S[[e]tv [. After the correction read e.g. rjv] “8‘ ”v [, ‘whom he/she saw where . . .’ (MLW). 

5 (et^afiy [: either S]etp,apey- ‘building’ (cf. AR 2.928 8eLp.afj.evoi, [Opp.] Cyn. 4.121 em8eifj.a- 

pevoi) or ]eip.a p.e [ (e.g. elpa, S]efp.a, x]ffua). 

6 ]ap.[^ ]aAa[: perhaps c]ap,[j3]aAa, the Aeolic form of cavSaXa (cf. Sappho fr. no.2 Voigt, 

Eumelus PMG 696.2, Call. SH 297.4, 8, Philod. AP 11.35.5, Diotim. HP 6.267.6), especially if elpa 

‘garment’ stood in the previous line. In that case, the passage might be describing someone’s ap¬ 

pearance (cf. possibly rjv] 18’, 4 n.), with y]pu[c]elr]v in the following line characterizing another ele¬ 

ment of the dress (perhaps of a goddess?). Consider also dp,</>’ aAa (II. 1.409), opu/xxAdA^Tcu ([Opp.] 

Cyn. 3.423). 

fr. 16 

2 J-ttVio-. The correction implies an iotacist spelling by the original scribe. If n is right, perhaps 

restore cjyefo, an aorist imperative form of errop-at with arbitrary lengthening, which occurs only in 

II. 10.285. An imperative would imply direct speech, which is further supported by cv at 4. e]pVto is 

palaeographically impossible. 

3 xco[. Possibilities include forms of ya>op.cu, ycopa, or ycoXoc. 

4 ] cv cf>ep [. Another indication of direct speech. The final trace is the foot of an upright lean¬ 

ing to the right: perhaps vocative </>ept[cre (Homeric). 

5 ]ve7ret [: either ]v eirel [ or Pyveireiv ([Opp.] Cyn. 2.364, Nonn. D. 14.300, 48.423). ejyeneLc [ 

is excluded. 

6 ]up.ar[. Possibilities include /c]up,ar[ (cf. fr. 1.3 HaAaccQ, A]L>p,ar[, 77-]!jp,aT[, «:a]up.aT[, 0a]upar[, 

Tpa]i>p.ar[. 

fr. 17 

5 XPvd- Gf- fr- :5-7 x]pvM«V- 
7 ]acf>p[. Given the mention of something golden at 5, perhaps a form of A<f>po8LTtf? 

fr. 18 

1 ]/ce7rap[: ]«:’ e7rap[, ]ye 7rap[, or c]K€TTap[v- ‘carpenter’s axe’. 
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2 The nature of the correction is unclear. After the correction perhaps a subjunc¬ 

tive form of (Icjrj) or a form of the noun £ajij. 

5 ][y]Ya[yJjao/x[. Perhaps read after the correction an aorist form of Kafivoj: Kap.ofj.ev, Kapo- 

fiecda (II. 18.341), Kafj.6fj.rfv. The first person would imply direct speech; cf. also 9 n. 

8 KprfT7j\: a form of either Kprfrrf or Kprfrrf p. 

9 ] _ vp.ei.[. Perhaps restore vp,ef[c or vpei[a>v. 

fr. 19 

2 yei[: presumably a form of yei\rujv/tov- (GBD’A). Alternatively y ’ «[• 

4 /c]Aa8ov(?): restored on the basis of SejrSpeor in the preceding line; cf. frr. 2.4 /cAa[, 56.2 kA<x[. 

There are, of course, other possibilities: /cejAaSor-, opujAaSov, o«]Aa8ov, t]Aa8w. 

fr. 20 

2 ] eavov. ] eav ov [, ] eavov, or ’Q]Keavov. K]reavov is excluded by the absence of any trace of 

a high horizontal and is in any case virtually always in the plural in hexameter poetry. 

4 ]fj.erar: fipe]perai. or ve]perai. 

fr. 21 

3 K]Xrf'iI,e t[. The accent on eta in the papyrus, of which only the upper tip is preserved, shows 

diat this is not KXrfi%er[ai./KXrfi%er[(o) (cf. AR 4.1153) nor Xrj'[Zer[(o) (always in the middle voice). 

fr. 22 

3 7ro]»«AAec[: 7ro] t«:iAAec[0ai or 7ro] uciAAe c[. 

4 eva]Aty/<toy. Perhaps whatever is being ‘cunningly wrought’ or ‘adorned’ in the previous line 

is here compared to something. The passage may be an imitation of II. 18.590—91 iv Se yopov Tro'iKiXXe 

nepLKXvTOC vifj,(f)j'yvrf€i.c / tcjj iKeXov oiov ktX. 

fr. 23 

3 After evpev (or avjevpev) there is a small blank space suggesting the end of the verse, which 

would have been slightiy shorter than die preceding and following ones. Below 4 there is again a small 

blank space with no traces of ink, which might imply either the beginning of a lower margin or 

a verse much shorter than the preceding ones. 

fr. 24 

3 (a.7r)]ofj.op^[: an aorist form of (a.Tr)op.6pyvvfj.L, the verb typically used in epic for wiping tears. 

fr. 25 

1 t7re[. If the diaeresis marks the beginning of the word, this could only be the Homeric hapax 

lirec (some kind of ‘woodworms’) in Od. 21.395. 

2 ]eXPVfJ-[: K]€XPVtJ-\^v~ or ]e XPVP-i (with a form of ypij/ra). 

4 cTp'o(f>aX[: a form of crpopaXiyt; or the rare verb cTpopaXi^co (Od. 18.315). 

fr. 26 

6 ]Aaur[: if not ]A’ aur[, perhaps a compound of -k]Aciut[-. 

9 ]. erf [. These letters appear to be written in thicker strokes and were perhaps added with 

a different pen if not in a different hand altogether. 
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fr. 27 

5 ]c*eve[: either the ending of an iterative form Qc/ce ve[, ]c*ev e[) or ]c «reve[. 

6 If not 9.7to Su[, a779So[c vel sim. (GBD’A). 

fr. 28 

4 ]10T. [• The final trace appears to be an unusually long descender (in which case perhaps read 

a form of S]ioT/?[e</>-), but it may be easier to consider the trace an insertion of iota into the following 

line after a (which would perhaps result in an optative form of rAaoi). 

fr. 29 

Metrical position: verse-ends (cf. 5). 

2 ] kolt _ [. The final upright trace would be compatible with a form of (Trap)aKoiTic, (nap)- 

aKoEric, or ko'ltt] (all very often at verse-end). 

3 E.g. 0]A/3on (GBD’A). 

4 ]vt. vo[. The middle traces are compatible with a smallish omega, in which case the most 

plausible restoration is Kpo]vicova at verse-end. 

fr. 30 

2 ]Aop.eyoi[: JAdp.ei'oi/Aop.eyofic, ]Aopiey ot[, aA]A’ o piey oi[, or aA]Ao ykv oi[- 

3 ]ap.ivon[: e.g. ]a yuv od[, 9]a/juvov (usually in the plural; found in the singular only in AR 

3.1266, Arat. 1047, Bion fr. 4 Gow). K]ay,Lvov ‘oven, furnace’ seems less likely in epic, though it does 

occur a number of times in Nonnus. 

fr. 31 

2 Jfcrctn-. If the first letter is iota, there are various possibilities, e.g. dji'cran, apj/crau, ] lctu>l. 

fr. 32 

2 ]^via[: or apaj^rta. 

A. BENAISSA 

5103. D IONYSIUS, BASSARICA(?) 

25 3B.55/G(h) 6.9 x 17 cm Late first or early second century 

Plate I 

A fragment from a roll written along the fibres and preserving parts of eight¬ 

een hexameters from the foot of a column, with a slight left-hand margin of 0.9 cm 

opposite 7—18 and a lower margin of 5.3 cm. The back is blank. 

The papyrus is written in a medium-sized round formal hand of the type 

sometimes designated as ‘Roman uncial’, carefully executed and well spaced, its 

strict bilinearity violated only by the stem of (f) (17). On the type, see G. Cavallo, II 
calamo e ilpapiro (Pap. Flor. XXXVIII; 2005) 151-61, and cf. GALAIV2 21, 38. e with 

the upper curve touching the tip of the medial stroke (‘occhiellato’) and sometimes 

h with a high cross-bar (cf. especially 4, 7) suggest an early phase of the hand, 

probably no later than the first quarter of the second century; see Cavallo, op. cit. 

154-5, and compare P. Ryl. Ill 482 (Plate 4), assigned to the early second century 
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by its editor but pushed back to the middle of the first century by Cavallo, and 

VIII 1090 (Plate v), assigned to the late first century and preserving ‘a fragment 

of a mathematical treatise inscribed in second-century cursive on the verso’ (for 

other examples of hands with closed e-, see LXVIII 4669 introd.). Note also the 

occasional imperfectly rounded and vertically elongated c and o. u is sometimes 

written in an exaggerated manner (cf. especially 7, 11), with its outer strokes curved 

and raised above the line. Shading is present but minimal, and uprights and some 

obliques are ornamented with hnials (sometimes just small blobs). There are no 

lectional signs. As Dr W. Benjamin Henry has perceptively noted, the hand is iden¬ 

tical to that of XXXVII 2818 = SH 940 (M-P3 1972.2; LDAB 4384), a fragment 

preserving the middle of twelve adespotic hexameters, which Lobel also assigned to 

the end of the first century; on its uncertain contents, see below. It is similarly from 

the bottom of a column, with a lower margin of 5 cm, though it cannot be joined 

directly to 5103. The shapes and sizes of letters and line spacing match well, but 

unlike 5103, 2818 exhibits a high stop (11) and two diaereses (4, 7). The scribe com¬ 

monly writes ei for long 1 in both papyri (5103 8, perhaps also 18 eta [; 2818 10,12). 

The fragment describes a battle scene involving Dionysus (3 E]6.kxoc). Lines 

6-7 appear to contain a short speech bidding someone’s father to look at someone 

or something, perhaps addressed by Dionysus to Zeus. There follows the mention 

of a flying arrow or some other weapon ‘desirous of blood’ (8, 9 nn.), perhaps 

someone or something Thessalian (10 n.), a person urging someone to the fight 

(11), a ‘useless sea shell’ (12, implying defeat?) which is probably identical with the 

‘trumpet’ in the following line, and someone or something Lydian (13). Two ele¬ 

ments suggest that the scene belongs to an episode in Dionysus’ campaign against 

the Indian king Deriades, now best known to us from Nonnus’ Dionysiaca of the 

fifth century. In hexameter epic, the adjective AvSloc (13) occurs only in Nonnus 

and usually in association with Dionysus, reflecting the god’s strong ties to Lydia. 

It could characterise the god himself, an object associated with him, or one of his 

companions; see W. Peek, Lexicon zu den Dionysiaka desJVonnos (1968-75) s.v. More in- 

triguingly, the traces in 14 most probably conceal the name KvXXapov (acc.), which 

is that of an Indian ally of Deriades in Nonnus (see n.). It has not been possible, 

however, to identify this martial scene with a specific episode of the Dionysiaca. 

The diction of the fragment points to the late Hellenistic or early imperial 

period. Beside some common Homeric words (7 Srjpov, 11 orpovcov), the poem 

shares singular features with Nicander (8 afjuaroc {e}tyaro[air) and Oppian (the 

uncompounded participle aXpcevoc and the augmented aorist €ppoit\r)c<= at 9; cf. 

also 11 i-jTL p,aj[Aor), the second of whom is later than the assigned date of the pa¬ 

pyrus. The expression T-qvcipv koxXo[v (12) is unparalleled, and the use of the sea 

shell in battle and its metaphorical designation as a caX-my^ (13) are not attested in 

Greek epic before Nonnus (see 12, 13 nn.). The metre of the verse beginnings does 

not present any exceptional features. There are no spondees in succession at the 
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beginning of the verse and word-end never follows contracted second biceps, the 

latter phenomenon being typical of poetry of the Hellenistic and imperial periods 

(M. L. West, Greek Metre [1982] 155, 178). 

1 he coincidences with Nonnus in both content and language provide suf¬ 

ficient confidence for identifying 5103 as a precursor to his Dionysiaca. Several in¬ 

dicators converge to support assigning the papyrus to Dionysius’ Bassarica, a poem 

in at least 18 books, of which significant fragments are preserved by P. Lond. Lit. 

40 and Stephanus of Byzantium, and Nonnus’ most important model for the 

Indian war (edition by E. Livrea, Dionysii Bassaricon et Gigantiadis fragmenta (1973)). 

Most significantly, an entry of Stephanus of Byzantium strongly suggests that the 

Kapfiivoi, the contingent that Kyllaros leads in the Dionysiaca, also figured in the 

Bassarica (see 14 n.). 4 he presence of a Lydian contingent (cf. 13) in the poem can 

be inferred from fr. 12 L. (~ Nonn. D. 13.471), and the name fia/cyoc (3) recurs in fr. 

19v-57 L- 1 Be specific linguistic parallels between 5103 and Nicander and Oppian 

respectively (see above) are consonant with the significant number of direct cor¬ 

respondences already observed between Dionysius and these poets (see Livrea, op. 

cit. 13—15). Finally, Dionysius’ current terminus ante quem in the mid second century 

(Livrea, op. cit. 14-15) is compatible with the papyrus’ palaeographical date. If 

Dionysius is accepted as the author of 5103, the papyrus would provide him with 

a new terminus and would suggest that his floruit could not postdate the turn of the 

second century. 

XXXVII 2818 = SH 940, written in the same hand as 5103 (see above) and 

also preserving hexameters with an apparently martial theme, is presumably from 

the same roll and poem. Unfortunately, ‘not enough is left ... to make a guess at 

its subject or the identity of its author’ (Lobel; Lloyd-Jones and Parsons label the 

fragment ‘obscurum’). A positive connection of 2818 with the Bassarica cannot 

therefore be firmly established on the basis of its meagre contents. The fragment 

mentions a king or something royal (2), a name beginning ASpr]c[ (4; A8prj[ Lobel, 

SH), some entities being slain (7), a high city or mountain called Kac\ (8) (aiVei- 

vov Kacfcno Lobel), hundreds of oxen (9), someone or something Lemnian of 

Hephaestus (10), flames (11), and Ape a Aoiy[or] / [- - ttt]oXl7top6ov a8rjp{e}Lrov 

(11-12). The goddess ASp-pcreca (= Nemesis) appears a number of times in Nonnus’ 

Dionysiaca (1.481, 15.392-3, 48.452, 463), but never within the context of the Indian 

war per se. The Cabiri from Lemnos, children of Hephaestus, are among the al¬ 

lies of Dionysus in the Dionysiaca and are often associated with fire (cf. especially 

D. 14.22 Sarjpiovec ecyapedivoc, 17.195 EvpvpieScov vvpoeic, 29.193—214, 39.391—401; 

Hephaestus himself assists them in combat with his fire at D. 30.63-104), but there 

is no obvious reason to assume their involvement in 2818. 

I am again indebted to Professor Giambattista D’Alessio, Dr W. Benjamin 

Henry, Professor Peter J. Parsons, and Dr Martin L. West for their comments on 

earlier drafts of this edition. 
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]..[ 
. . . JvT]8efipe[ 

B\aK)(oc fjLe[ 

]cTrjcac 8ec[ 

5 ]ovitov CKU)\ 

Zev] varep, adpr][cov 

8rjpov iSofjixa[ 

aqua-roc ei’yai'6[a>i' 

aXpevoc ippoL£,[r]ce 

10 ai[ ]ovlov Kara py[ 

OTpVVOJV €Tjl pbU)[XoV 

TT}VCirjV KOXXo[v 

caXiriy£ Av8iov [ 

kvXXcl y ovy ou[r- 

15 T7/XOC [ ] _c [ 

a.[.]v.[ 

ttjXlkoc €La [ 

i ] _ [, specks of ink on edge 2 v , upright with apparent horizontal join at two-thirds 

height (like h) and after lacuna speck at line level 4 ]. > upper and lower extremities of e or 

c; invisibility of central stroke favours c 5 ] , upper half of circle: o or e [, undecorated 

tip of short ascending oblique at two-thirds height 6 \tt, high horizontal and second upright 

t , circular letter open at the right: e or c p , thick ascending oblique then abraded foot of de¬ 

scending oblique: trace of cross-bar between them suggests a 8a, somewhat confused traces 

due to damaged surface, but a thick upright is clearly discernible a, left-hand half 9 p. , 

tiny trace at mid-height 10 i[, upper part of upright, broken around mid-height ] , lower 

and mid-height parts of a right-hand arc: o e or co [, upper part of steeply descending oblique 

with downward hook (left-hand arm of y ?) 11 y, two parallel uprights with trace of end of 

horizontal above second upright, extending slighdy beyond it [, small lower left arc not extending 

beyond mid-height, like left-hand part of co 12 V.lower halves of letters: left-hand arm and 

stem of y, circular letter open at the right (e or c), upright 14 , first, ascending oblique 

with serif at foot, joining a thick descending oblique at top (perhaps join from right at mid-height of 

first oblique: A?); second, top of upright joined from right by an upper arc then thick dot at one-third 

height: upper part of b e p or (less likely) c; third, part of upper arc or top of circular letter (o? p?); 

fourth, dot just above mid-height then upper part of thick descending oblique (apparently with join 

at top); after small lacuna, upright with horizontal join from left slightly above line level: the traces 

are best compatible with n [, curved upper tip of descending oblique: y or x (a, a unlikely) 

!5 ....[> &st, two parallel uprights like ka (not h n or tt); second, upper part of small circle or upper 

arc level with letter tops (o p or c); third, ditto; fourth, small trace of ascending oblique at two-thirds 

height ] _ , foot of gendy descending oblique; two obliques joining at top, with the second extend¬ 

ing above the apex: most probably A but a or a also possible; thick dot at line level [, small trace 

]..[ 
_ 

]a/cyoCjLte[ 

] T7]cacSec[ 

5 ] VLCjOVCK [ 

]ttolt p .opvi 

8r]povi8ovpia[ 

a j(xaTOceiy;aro[ 

aXp, voceppoL[,[ 

10 at[ ] VLOVKCLTCLp [ 

OTpVV(Ji)V€TTipL [ 

TVV pvKoxXo[ 

caA77iy£AuSiov[ 

kvXX ouyo [ 

15 V_c. [ 
a. [.].v.[ 

«.□.[. 

t Xlko eia [ 
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level with letter tops 16 a , lower part of upright and above to the right horizontal level with 

letter tops. r tt or t ] , top of upright (?) [, upper arc 17 o ., two obliques joining like 

arms of y or upper part of x; space below join is abraded with an uncertain trace ] [, bottom 

of e or c <£. [, top and bottom of very tall upright projecting beyond level of other letters; in the 

middle scattered traces compatible with outline of large circle; trace at one-third height, then foot of 

ascending oblique 18 r , very abraded surface with specks of ink at line level and mid-height 

(upright and horizontal?) o, small trace at line level like right-hand end of lower arc a [, a 

similar in shape to the one at the beginning of 16; small trace near line level 

2 ... . ]vV&€Ppe[- E.g. cc^xet]vrj Se f3pe[p.ovca (MLW; the iotacist spelling would fit the space 

better), alternatively with S e^pe[Ju.er or Se j3pe[/j.ei (GBD'A, who also suggests the possibility of a par¬ 

ticiple like iep.f)vV at the beginning of the line). 

3-4 MLW suggests restoring Kal ] . . . pe[v in 3, answered by S’ ec[ in 4 (WBH notes that Se 

c[ is also possible, as the rhythm-: “ with word-end after Se is acceptable; cf. West, Greek Metre 

!55 n. 51). 

4 , . jcrijcac. Possibilities include aijc-njcctc, cv]crrjcac (MLW), and vo]crrjcac (GBD’A; in 

Nonn. D. 36.82 of Apollo returning to batde), with Bjd/eyoc in 3 probably as subject. 

5 .. Jovtojv: ,]ovloiv or ]ov uuv (WBH). With the former articulation, the possibilities are 

limited: either some proper name or adjective (e.g. Hi/xjoWajv; cf. 10 n.), or e.g. y0]oHa)v, <f)]ovUv 

(Kpovlajv always has long iota in hexameter epic). With the second articulation, restore e.g. dccjov hl>v 

(cf. Od. 9.300). The space before the break may accommodate only two broad letters. 

ckoj[. The third letter must be a vowel, and the one most compatible with the small trace, the 

undecorated tip of an ascending oblique at two-thirds height, is to (the trace corresponding to the 

tip of its left arm). Perhaps a form of ckoiXoc (II. 13.564; cf. Call. Hec. fr. 49.15 Hollis with n. ad loc.). 

6 Ze u] narep, a9prj[cov (MLW). Given the apparent imperative ”8’ or ISov in 7, this reconstruc¬ 

tion is like her than the alternative divisions rrarep’ a9prj[c- and narepa 9prj[. Dionysus (3) is perhaps 

addressing his father. Instead of the imperative, one may alternatively restore the future a9prj[ceic 

(perhaps as part of a question) or the aorist optative adprj\ceiac, as GBD’A suggests, noting that the 

former possibility might provide a background for Srjpov in the next line: ‘Will you look at (a certain 

situation) very long (sc. without doing anything)?’ 

7 Srjpov tSoup.a[. Two divisions suggest themselves, both involving a parenthetical imperative 

form of *eiSau 8r]pov, fS’, ov ju.a[ (e.g. (U,a[Aa, GBD’A) and Srjpov, ISov, p.a[, possibly with a stronger 

stop after Srjpov if the adverb belongs with what precedes. Such expressions do not have parallels in 

hexameter epic (nor does the middle imperative form ISov/ISov), but they are well-attested in epigram 

and bucolic poetry; for parenthetical imperative "8(e), cf. e.g. Theoc. 4.48, 5.30, 37, Posidip. 52.2, 

Antiphilus AP5.111.3, etc. The articulation Srjpov IS’ ov p.a[ seems less plausible, especially since the 

conjunction 18(e) is never followed by a negative particle. The ethnic ISovyaioc, needless to say, would 

be unexpected in such a context and genre. 

8 a'/paroc eiyaro[cur (1. iyavoaw), ‘desirous of blood’ (so MLW) = Nic. Ther. 471 ai'paroc tcya- 

vou)v (of a snake, verse-beginning), where MLW thinks that tcyaroojv should be emended to iyaroaiv. 

The verb tyardai ‘to crave, lust, yearn’ occurs three times in Homer as a varia lectio for tcyardo; in 

a minority of MSS and some lexica (II. 17.572 t(c)yavacu, 23.300 t(c)yavoajcav, Od. 8.288 t(c)yavouiv). It 

has long been thought to be the correct reading, since icyardai usually has the unrelated sense of ‘to 

hold back, check, wait’; see F. Bechtel, Lexilogus zu Homer (1914) 182—3; J. Wackernagel, Kleine Schriften 

i (1953) 778; cf. LSJ s.v. icyavao) n; Chantraine, Did. etym. s.v. tyai'doj. The rare verb recurs in poetry 

in Herond. 7.26 ocu>VTr\ep lyavacd’ erravpecdai., Babr. 77.2 rvpov S’ aXdorrrjI tyavwca, and in a vari¬ 

ant form in Call. Aet. fr. 178.22 Pf. occ[a] . . . 6vpoc a/rovcai. / Ixaivei. In later poetry, it is uncertain 

whether forms in tcyav- with the sense of ‘to crave’ should be corrected to tyav-, since they may 
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have derived from already corrupted models: QS 1.65, 2.399, 4-22I> 6.139, 7-3:7> 45b I3>159> Proc^- 

h. Ven. 2.6. 

Because the next line very probably mentions an arrow, the expression here presumably applies 

to the same weapon; for the motif of the blood-lust of weapons, see M. L. West, Indo-European Poetry 

and Myth (2007) 462 (with further bibliography). In QS 7.451 the phrase alparoc l(c)xav6a>cav (verse- 

end) is similarly used of an ashen spear and seems to combine Dionysius’ expression (itself borrowed 

from Nicander) with II. 23.300 hpopov l{c)xa.vou>cav (of a horse, verse-end). 

9 aX/aevoc ippotC[rice. These words probably refer to an arrow (oicroc, toe) flying through the 

air; supply e.g. St’ yepoc after eppoiI,[r]ce (cf. Nonn. D. 30.308 cited below). 1 he verb dAAopat is used 

of an arrow in II. 4.125 aAro S’ olctoc (cf. also II. 15.313—14, 470, 16.773 for similar expressions with 

dpclncKw), and pot^eco can characterise the whizzing and rushing sound of flying weapons (notably 

arrows); cf. Soph. Tr. 567—8 rjKev KoppTr)v lov ec he nXevpovac / crepvcov Steppot^cev, Nonn. D. 

5.44, 7.196 (transitive), 29.289 nrepoevrec dveppol^rjcav olcto'l (followed by the sound of the caXmy£, 

cf. 13 below), 30.307—8 iTTrap-ev 17 he / BaKxi.dc eppol^rjce St’ r/epoc dyyeoc at’xp.77, 48.940. For other 

collocations somewhat similar to the present line, cf. Nonn. D. 29.79 wnrapevoc pot^Sov (of an arrow, 

verse-beginning) and the adespotic line SSH 1189 cvpil,ovca MaK-qhovlc iirraTO X6yx~q. 

The augmented aorist of pot£eoi is not attested in epic before Oppian Hal. 1.563 (cf. also Nonn. 

D. 1.248, 5.44, 590, 30.308, in the same sedes). Likewise, the uncompounded form of the syncopated 

aorist participle of dXXopat recurs only in Hal. 5.666 (besides some grammarians and lexica), similarly 

at the beginning of the verse and in the nom. masc: sg. These coincidences suggest a close connec¬ 

tion between the two poets (see also below, 11 n.). On the correspondences between Dionysius and 

Oppian, see above, introd. 

10 ai[ ]ovlov. The trace following a is the upper part of an upright down to slighdy below its 

mid-height. Since no join is detectable at the top or mid-height, r h k n tt p are excluded, leaving 

t as the only likely possibility. I suggest reading Al[p.]ovlov, a Hellenistic poeticism for ‘Thessalian’ 

after the eponymous hero Haemon. Although in Hellenistic and later poetry Thessaly is often called 

by its ancient name Alp,ovla (e.g. Call. fr. 7.26 P£), and AlpovLevc is a well-attested ethnic (e.g. AR 

2.507, 4.1075), the form Alp.6vi.oc is rather rare: AR 3.1244, Paul. Sil. Descr. 576, and Steph. Byz. a 

130 Billerbeck; cf. also the substantivized Alp.6vt.01 in GDRKXUV 2.8 (Hymn to Attis; early imperial 

period?). (In [Orph.] Arg. 79 Alp.ovlovc oyeac, the adjective refers to Mount Haemon in Thrace, not 

to Thessaly; see F. Vian ad loc.) The ethnic adjective may qualify l-n-nov velsim. Thessalian horses were 

highly prized and celebrated; cf. II. 2.763—7, Theoc. 18.30 QeccaXoc l-n-noc (see A. S. F. Gow ad loc.), 

Nonn. D. 29.16 ©eccaAuojc . . . lttttov, 37.617, 662 OeccaXov "nnov, Propertius 2.8.38 Haemoniis . . . 

equis, 10.2 Haemonio . . . equo. 

Kara py[. The upper tip of a steeply descending oblique suggests the left-hand arm of y as the 

final trace. There is no metrically suitable compound beginning Karapv-. Forms of pvrr/p, a word that 

can variously mean ‘rein’, ‘defender’, and ‘drawer of the bow/arrows’, would not allow a caesura 

in the third foot. Perhaps Kara py[6p.ov, ‘with Al[p]ovlov going with another noun and the genitives 

determining the “rhythm” (“according to the rhythm of the Thessalian (something/somebody)”)’ 

(GBD’A, noting that ‘Nonnus is virtually the only preserved epic author to make free use of the 

word’ pvdpoc). If Al[p.]ovlov has an equine association (see above), another possibility suggested in¬ 

dependently by Professors RichardJanko and D’Alessio is py[p.ov or pv[p.ov, ‘pole (of a chariot)’; the 

genitive would necessitate correption at the caesura, but cf. Bass. fr. 19V.41 L. for this phenomenon in 

Dionysius. 

11 orpvvajv eiri p.co[Xov. A person urging on his fellow warrior(s) to fight; cf. Bass. fr. igr.i2 L. 

orpwe. The restoration e-nl p.d>[Xov is due to PJP; cf. esp. Opp. Hal. 4.428 enl p.a>Xov oplvet, also Hal. 

2.331, [Opp.] Cyn. 1.86, QS 8.56, Orac. Sib. 13.148, TP 9.580.2 ( errl p.d>Xov eyelpei). 

12 TTjvcirjv koxXo\v. This ‘useless shell’ is perhaps identical with the cdX-myi; in the next line. 
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Technically, the metallic cdAmyl; is distinct from the ko\Aoc, which is a natural blowing instrument 

(on this use of spiral sea shells, see Gow on Theoc. 9.25); but a metaphorical assimilation of the two 

is found in Nonnus D. 17.92—3 Tvpc-pvpc fiapvhov-nov eytuv cdAniyya BaAaccpc, / nopnov ’EvvaA'ioio 

pcAoc pvKr/caTO KoyAip, 39-3^7~8 yeiAect S’ iKpaAeoici payppova KoyXov ipelcac / elvaXir] caArnyyi 

peXoc puKr/caro Nppeuc, 43.299—300 koll KoyXov e'Atbr into CiipTioc vScop / elvaXlrj caXmyyL Aifivc 

pvKrjcaTo N-ppevc. For a similar metaphorical assimilation of sea shells to avAoi, cf. Mosch. Eur. 123-4 

Tpncovec, ttovtolo fiapvdpooL avXrjT'rjpec, / KoyXoiciv ravaoic yapiov peXoc -pnvovTec. The trope 

may go back to Archilochus, who apparently referred to a cTpopfioc, a type of conch, as daAaccLrjv 

colAttiyya (fr. 214 West; cf. F. Bossi, Studi su Archiloco (2iggo) 220—22). Although sometimes used, like the 

related Koyyp, by marine divinities (e.g. Mosch. Eur. 124; Paus. 8.2.7), the xoyAoc need not be restricted 

to them (cf. the first example cited from Nonnus, where Dionysus is subject; Eur. IT303, cowherds; 

Theoc. 22.75, Amycus). 

The adjective T-piici-pv seems to imply prospectively that the recourse to the shell-trumpet 

(presumably for rallying fighters; cf. 11 n.) was useless and its bearer doomed to failure, at least tem¬ 

porarily; cf. Nonn. D. 22.247 Ka'L TLC *VV caArnyya paripv rrepl yeiAoc epetcac (likewise prospective, of 

an enemy of Dionysus), 36.396 pvOpov ’EvvaALoio parr/v inefUopISee caAmyi( (of Dionysus himself). 

The adjecdve is first attested in Od. 3.316 ~ 15.13, then in Alcm. PMGF112, h. Ap. 540, Bacch. 5.81, 

AR 3.651, Naumachius GDREXXIK 64, but never in this position; cf. however the adverb ryiicituc 

at the beginning of the verse in Theoc. 25.230. In Bacch. 5.81 pi) ravciov irpotei rpaybv Ik yetpd>v 

ciictov, the adjective is similarly used proleptically (on this usage cf. K—G I 276). /coyAoc was originally 

a masculine noun, but it was occasionally treated as feminine from the Hellenistic period onwards; 

cf. Theoc. 22.75 {kox^ov ■ ■ ■ K0^VV D : kolXov M), AR 3.859, Naumachius GDRKXXIX. 62, Paus. 

3.21.6, Nonn. D. 6.274, 42.4!5> 45-I27- 

13 caAmy|. Although the trumpet had some uses in peacetime, its predominant function ac¬ 

cording to both literary and historical sources was military, especially as a signal-instrument; see 

P. Krentz in V Hanson (ed.), Hoplites: The Classical Greek Battle Experience (1991) 110—20, and M. L. West, 

Ancient Greek Music (1992) 118-19 with n. 179. orpvvwv at 11 suggests that it was employed here to rouse 

or rally fighters to attack. In Homer the caXmyl appears only in a simile {II. 18.219; cf. 21.388), which 

led ancient scholars (schol. ad loc.) to infer that it was not yet invented in the age of the Homeric 

heroes (KoyAoj Se daXacclw ecdA-rTL^ov, says schol. A, although a KoyAoc is never mentioned in Homer 

or other extant early epic: the commentator is perhaps relying on passages from later poetry). It does 

not appear in martial Greek non-historical epic until Triphiodorus (79; cf. its mock-epic mention in 

Batr. 199). It is especially prominent in Nonnus’ Dionysiaca (see Peek, Lexicon s.v.), where, however, it 

designates metaphorically a sea-shell ‘trumpet’ (see 12 n.); this is probably also the case in our frag¬ 

ment since a T-pvcirjv KoyAo[v is mentioned in the previous line. For other occurrences of the trumpet 

in hexameter poetry, cf. Olympiodorus, Blemyomachia 80 Livrea (fifth century) and LXIII 4352 fr. 3.7 

(Hadrian’s lion hunt?). The word occurs at the beginning of the verse in [Opp.] Cyn. 4.398 (as a hunt¬ 

ing instrument) and Nonn. D. 27.170. 

AvSlov [. See introd. on the adjective’s confinement to Nonnus in hexameter epic (the same is 

true of the metrically alternative adjective AvSoc, which, however, has slightly wider applications and 

associations; the substantive AvSol occurs also in Pisander of Laranda, GDRK S6 fr. 17). It is already 

known that Dionysius’ Bassarica (fr. 12 L.) mentioned "Oavoc, an obscure Lydian city allied with Dio¬ 

nysus in Nonn. D. 13.471. MLW suggests restoring e.g. AvSiov [oucpa. 

14 KvXXa v. All the entries in LSJ beginning in kvAA- are unmetrical, prosaic, or do not suit 

the traces, so we are probably facing a proper name or adjective. Of attested names, the most com¬ 

patible with the traces is the rare KvAAapov (see palaeographical apparatus; KvAArjv- is excluded; 

on the etymology of the name, see O. Masson, Onomastica graeca selecta i (1990) 279). In early poetry 

(Stesich. PMGF 178, Alcm. PMGF 25), Kyllaros is the name of one of the horses of the Dioscuri (cf. 
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Verg. G. 3.90 and Serv. ad loc.), while in Ovid Met. 12.393 the name designates a centaur (note the 

allusion to his more popular identity at 401, Castore dignus). In Nonnus, however, KvXXapoc is the name 

of an Indian ally of Deriades, commander with his brother Astraeis of the contingent from Karmina 

(D. 26.220). He is killed by one of Dionysus’ allies in D. 36.280-87, at which point he becomes the sub¬ 

ject of a digression in which he is described as a skilled fighter, a table companion of Deriades, and 

second only to Morrheus in the king’s esteem. Deriades’ great affection for him as well as the length 

of the digression suggest that he may have been mentioned in a previous poem on Dionysus’ Indian 

campaign, in which he perhaps played a more prominent role than in the Dionysiaca. Indeed, P. Chu- 

vin, Mythologie etgeographic dionysiaques (1991) 307, has persuasively argued that the Ka.pp.Lvoi—the con¬ 

tingent led by Kyllaros—were mentioned by Dionysius in the Bassarica (cf. also F. Vian, £PE 122 (1998) 

77). Stephanus of Byzantium p. 360.10 Meineke has the following (now abridged) entry for Kdppiva: 

vrjcoc ’Iv&iKTj. to eQviKov ib(f>etAe KappLvaloc, evpr/vTaL 8e Kapplvoi. Since both Stephanus and Non¬ 

nus consider Karmina an Indian place, whereas it was located in the Persian gulf according to other 

sources (cf. Chuvin, Mythologie 307 n. 82), and both share the unusually formed ethnic Kappivoc, they 

were probably relying on the same source. This common source was in all likelihood Dionysius’ Bas¬ 

sarica, since both authors quarried it heavily for the names of Indian peoples and cities. In addition, 

the Karminoi in Nonnus’ catalogue of Deriades’ allies appear alongside the Sibai and the Hydarkai 

(D. 26.218-19), who were certainly mentioned by Dionysius {Bass. frr. 15 and 26 L.). The names of 

a number of other Indian leaders were borrowed by Nonnus from Dionysius: Deriades, Tektaphos, 

Tidnasides (Morrheus), Modaios, probably Blemys and Orontes; see Chuvin, Mythologie Index. 

After KvXXapov, either oily ov[toc (referring to an ally of Dionysus?) or oily ov\too{c) (in the 

same sedes and after a personal name in Od. 21.257; cf. also Triph. 369, Nonn. D. 10.322, 23.221—2). 

18 T'qXiKoc. At the beginning of the verse in II. 24.487 (-on), h. Cer. 116 (-at), AR fr. 12.5 Powell 

(-or), and frequently in Nonn. D. (nominative at 25.27, g7, 42.190). In Hellenistic and later poetry, the 

adjective is frequently used in the sense of tocovtoc, without reference to age (see LSJ s.v. 11 and Gow 

on Theoc. 25.184). 

A. BENAISSA 

5104. Mythological Hexameters 

37 46.105/0(3—4)a fr. 1 6.4 cm x 11.2 cm Second/third century 

Plate H 

Two fragments, the larger (fr. 1, to which all line-numbers in this introduction 

refer) giving an upper margin of 2.4 cm and parts of the first 15 lines of a column 

broken at the foot and on both sides. The back is blank. 

The text is written in a fairly small informal round hand of the same general 

type as that of the verso text PSIII 130 (Pap. Flor. XXX, tav. xxiv; Hesiodic Cata¬ 
logue), which has on its recto cursive of the second or third century. A date in the 

third century seems somewhat more likely: there is some similarity to the hand 

of XXXVI 2790, horoscopes for 257 and 255 (D. Baccani, Oroscopigreci (1992) no. 

15). Letter spacing and formation are quite irregular: contrast for example the se¬ 

quence po8 as written in 7 and in 10. b has a base-line extending to the right. The 

cap of e may touch the cross-bar, as twice in 11, and the cross-bar may be extended 

to attach the letter to the next (e.g. in 8 ec). b, k, and <}> extend above the notional 
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upper line, while p, y, (j), x, and -p regularly descend below the notional lower line, 

and i on occasion, but the length of the tail of p is highly variable: contrast the 

examples in 9 and 10. t may be narrow (as in 4 ct) or very wide, as in 6 rto, where 

its cross-bar extends well past the left-hand side of the following letter. Serifs are 

regularly but not consistently applied to uprights and obliques: contrast for exam¬ 

ple the two etas in 6. 

1 here are no lection signs. The text has been corrected in two places (12, 13), 

at least in the second apparently by a second hand. Long iota is spelt et (7, 11; si- 

lendy corrected in the reconstruction printed below), and the diphthong an without 

its iota (6). 

The lines appear to contain a mythological narrative, but much of the detail 

is obscure. Dr M. L. West plausibly finds in the first two lines ‘some blight ... af¬ 

fecting the earth and human fertility due to the wrath of a goddess, apparendy 

Aphrodite (7)’. Someone (still Aphrodite?) ‘rejoiced’ at the situation (3); then per¬ 

haps Eileithyia interceded with her on behalf of mankind (4-5). The final lines may 

then be concerned with the situation following the lifting of the blight. The Horai 

(?) perhaps opened a gate (10). Thoosa put her work aside (?) and rushed out (11). 

Another deity (?) ‘with golden armour’ (12) appeared on the scene. 

The style and metrical practice, so far as can be determined, seem compat¬ 

ible with ascription to an author of the Hellenistic or Imperial period. There is 

a breach of Meyer’s Third Law (7), but Hermann’s Bridge, Naeke’s Law, and 

Tiedke’s Law are respected. As far as one can tell, there are no monosyllabic end¬ 

ings or spondaic fifth feet. 

A preliminary transcription of this piece with brief notes was produced by Dr 

Gonis, and Dr Carvounis prepared a commentary on this version of the text while 

holding a British Academy Postdoctoral Fellowship. Dr Henry took on the task of 

revising the edition for publication. Dr M. L. West contributed valuable comments 

and suggestions at the final stage. 
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fr. i 

]erj [ ]y<f)d€i.cip.fipoTaya 

] xovcafip°Tcpvepidr]\£a[ 

]ve7]ve7T€yrjd€e8r]8 [ 

]evapLcrp eta [ 

5 ] [ ] c OKOcavT€^o\r]cev[ 

]ovcaKOT(x>^r]Xr]piov[ 

] LXCoopievrjca(f)po8€LTr][ 

]T€\€ccf)opovr]p,ap[ 

] r] [] u/cataTetpeocati/»[ ; 

10 ]pLaLcav€cavpo8o7Ti]x^[ 

] eP. a)ve^eccvToSei,ado[ 

]ceolc t [p J cvvevrec\ 

j-ijoca/ca A[ 

]xei"<[ 

- ]...[ 

]erjv cf>deLcl.pi^poTa yaia\v w — — 

] xovca fipoTwv ipidr)Aea[ - ^ 

J [ eireyr/Oee S’ rjSrj [ 

]ev apicroTOKeia [ 

p,\o[y]ocTOKOc avTefioArjcev [ 

]ouca KOTcp L,rj\rip,ov[w - — 

] LX^oopLev-rjc A(j)po8'iTr][ 

} TeXeccfropov rjpiap [w — m 

] r] []ou kcll arecpeoc ati//[_ 

Jjaatc avecay po8oTTrjXe[w — — 

]ep aiv i^eccvTO 8ta @o[a»ca 

^pujceotct cvv €VT€c[t 

]r]c KaKa A[ 

]xe^[ 

]. ?vt 

i [ ]y, blank papyrus followed by a hole, then the right-hand part of the oblique and second 

upright of N [, abraded traces, ia perhaps the likeliest interpretation: first, at letter-top level, 

perhaps a leftward-pointing serif with a trace at mid-line level suggesting an upright; second, perhaps 

the lower left-hand corner of a, but now easily mistaken for a descending oblique following the loss 

of the surface in the upper left-hand part of the trace 2 ]. > trace just below letter-top level: e 

and y both possible at, the left-hand side and traces in place at letter-top level for the middle and 

right-hand side 3 ]. > high trace rj, foot of an upright with leftward-pointing serif followed 

by foot of a second upright [, abraded traces at letter-top level above and just to the right of the 

preserved right-hand side of 8 and another trace just below the line: h as written in Sr/ just before 

would be suitable 4 ] e, traces suggesting the ends of the cap and cross-bar , lower part 

of upright with foot turning to the left, and cross-bar at letter-top level in space suiting t written as 

in or (6); upper left-hand arc and base of circle, the latter now shifted down and to the left due to 

warping; foot of upright seriifed to the left followed by end of oblique ascending from left to right 

(above e) [, foot of upright seriffed to left ] [, high trace on edge (blank surface preceding) 

followed by foot of upright seriffed to left: perhaps t 5 ] [, abraded, perhaps the upper arc of 

a circle ] , the upper right-hand arc of a circle , touching the preceding c, a cross-bar level with 

the tops of the letters; joining it from below after a short distance, abraded traces compatible with the 

upright of t; to the right, after the break, a continuation of the cross-bar 7 ] , the edge of the 

upper right-hand arc of a circle, perhaps p 9 ] _ (first), the edge of the upper right-hand arc of 

a circle or the top of an upright, p among the choices [, a heavy trace on the line in a space suiting 

the foot of the upright of t ] _ (second), the right-hand side and part of the base of a circle ] [, 

a rather faint stroke on the line, ascending gently, perhaps the right-hand side of the curved middle 

of u 11 ., at letter-top level, a trace suiting the junction of an upright with a cross-bar or with 

the upper arc of a circle, abraded below, with a speck in place on the line for the lower part of the 

upright; to the right, at the same level as the preceding letter-top trace, though it now appears slightly 
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lower due to distortion of the papyrus, a trace suiting the upper edge of a gendy sloping cross-bar: 

r does not seem to be excluded 12 v (first) cancelled by a dot over the left-hand upright of n 

and another dot further to the right 13 k (first) made out of A by the addition in greyer ink 

of an upright and extended upward-sloping oblique both growing out of the apex of the original A 

!4 lx rather than ]c, which would be anomalously narrow k[, a tall upright seriffed to the left at 

the foot and with a stroke emerging from it on the right high in the line 15 At letter-top level, 

an indeterminate trace; the upper arc of a circle; an oblique descending from left to right 

1 start, if yala[v (WBH) is correctly restored at line-end, possible supplements with parallels in 

hexameter verse include rp^yaAJeyv, Kvav]er]v, 8uf>aX]eriv, and aip,aX]erjv, as well as irjv and rjepv (all 

WBH), of which the last two would violate Meyer’s Second Law. 

(f>deLCL/j,PpoTa, ‘man-destroying’, is used elsewhere in hexameters with substantives relating to 

warfare: Mxv T !3-339; QS 8.446), alyic (Od. 22.297), ’APVC (AR HXepoc (QS 4.433, 9.218), 

O.TTJ (Triph. 313). It is applied to illness at Merkelbach—Stauber, Steinepigr. aus demgr. Osten ii 11/05/02.3 

(Pontos, c. iii ad), vovcov pdicip-fiporov. Perhaps here it was applied to the ‘shafts’ (/d)Aa?) that the 

goddess directed upon the earth in her anger (MLW). For the spelling of the first syllable, see West, 

Homeri Ilias i (1998) xxxvi. 

2 fipoTtuv epi9r]\ea[, perhaps followed by <pvrXr^v (cf. Nonn. D. 16. 221,47.692, [Orph.] Arg. 430, 

etc.) or yewav (both MLW). The line may then have begun e.g. AeuyaAeo/c rp]yxovca (MLW), with 

the angry goddess as subject. 

The accusative of ipiOrjXpc, ‘very flourishing’, is used in this metrical position in the hexameter 

with substantives such as o£ouc (II. 10.467; QS 4.249), nolrjv (h. Horn. Merc. 27; [Theoc.] 25.132), yalav 

(AR 2.723), KTjTTov (Orac. Sib. fr. 3.48 G.), aXu>pv (Gr. Naz. Carm. 1.1.27.32, PG 37.501), Kapnov (Gr. Naz. 

Carm. 2.1.1.428, PG 37.1002). 

3 irreypdee. The imperfect of eTnyrjdeaj is used absolutely in hexameters in QS 12.148, 12.439, 

Nonn. D. 40.311. It governs the dative in QS 2.460 and 13.126; cf. also Opp. H. 1.570 and 5.633. 

S’ pSrj. Cf. Triph. 442 efiXeire S’ T/S17 (at verse-end, as here). 

4 apicroTOKeLa will follow the caesura. Theoc. 24.73 uses 4 4“ the sense ‘mother of the best son’ 

of Alcmene, Triph. 401 of Hecuba; SvcapicroroKeia is similarly used by Thetis of herself at II. 18.54. 

But here there is something to be said for associating it with p.]o[y]ocTOKoc in the next line: MLW 

suggests supplying at the start Kwpoyevpc- /cat -r-rji p.]ev, to be taken with avre/36Aycev (5). 

5 fA?[y]°cT°KO<: (WBH) most likely of Eileithyia as at II. 16.187 and commonly, though there 

are other possibilities (see LSJ). Nonnus, for example, applies it to Delos in the context of the story of 

the birth of Apollo and Artemis (D. 27.276): cf. 6 n. 

avrefloXrjc- is common at verse-end as here in hexameters of all periods. 

6 kotlol I,r]Xpp.ov[. The dative of kotoc is attested in hexameters at II. 14.111 Kal pip tl Koran 

ayacycde eKacroc and Emp. 31 B 21.ii DK. t,r)Xpp.arv is a Homeric hapax (Calypso of the gods at 

Od. 5.118). Before the Imperial period it is attested twice more (Call. Dian. 30-31 t,r)Xpp.ovoc "Hprjc 

/ xa>op.kvr]c\ Mosch. Eur. 77 yoAov ^Xpp-ovoc °’Hprjc); it is commoner in later hexameter poetry and 

especially in Nonn. D. (x 42). 

As a curiosity, it may be noted that if lines 3-6 alone had been preserved, one might well have 

considered supplying ^At]p.ov[oc "Hp-pc here also (and perhaps d>Sl.v]ovca [WBH] at the beginning) 

and taking the passage to be concerned with Leto’s relief (3) at finally being able to give birth to 

Apollo and Artemis (cf. 4 apLcroroKeia): reXecpopov ppiap (8) would also be easily accommodated. 

But this explanation leaves too much unexplained in what surrounds to stand a chance of being right. 

7 line-end, (or 7ie]pixa/- [WBH]) A<f>poSirr)[c or -ttQ (though the iota might have 

been omitted in the dative: cf. 6 kotto) or another case. For the dative, cf. Nonn. D. 8.189 "Hprj 

/ yujopievr] Cep-eXrji Kal KvrrpiSi Kal Aiovvcim; Nonn. D. 16.344 (sc. vvMv) "Yirvan x<*>op.ev7] Kal 
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Kvnpi,8i Kal Aiovvcon. For the genitive, cf. the following passages cited in Kost’s note on Musae. 

155 yoXwcapev-rjc S’ J4(/>poSiT7]c (but Kost prints the emendation yoXwop-evr/c): DP 484 yaXeijjap,evr)c 

AcppoSirirjc, Opp. H. 3.405 yoXwcapevrjc AppoSlrr/c, Nonn. D. 31.263 yoAojopevrjv A<f>po8irr)v. 

A breach of Meyer’s Third Law seems unavoidable in our line: there are no suitable words 

scanning as a single short that may have preceded yco-. ywopevrjc an unmetrical variant reading at 

Musae. 155, but there is no good reason to suspect corruption here. 

Various myths are concerned with Aphrodite’s anger towards particular mortals (see, besides 

Kost, LIMCII. 1 [pp. 3-4] s.v. Aphrodite). Tyndareus incurred her anger for neglecting to sacrifice to 

her (Hes. fr. 176 MW; Stesich. PMGF 223), Diomedes for wounding her during the Trojan War (e.g. 

Eb II. 5.412; Lyc. Alex. 610-13; DP 484; Ov. Met. 14.477 ’8), the Lemnian women (AR 1.614-15; Val. 

Flacc. 2.98-100; Stat. Theb. 5.58-60; Hyg. fab. 15; Apollod. 1.9.17) and Myrrha (Apollod. 3.14.4) for 

not worshipping her (cf. Opp. H. 3.405), Hippolytus (Eur. Hipp.) and Atalanta (Musae. 155-7; cf. Eur. 

fr. 530.4 K.) for rejecting marriage (see Kost, pp. 346-9, for a discussion of Musaeus’ possible sources), 

and Flippomenes for neglecting to thank Aphrodite after she helped him win the foot-race against 

Atalanta through the trick of the golden apples (Ov. Met. 10.680—85). (Atalanta’s successful suitor is 

called Meilanion in some versions of this myth, e.g. Apollod. 3.9.2 and Musae. 155—7: see LIMCX. 1 

(p. 465) s.v. Hippomenes.) Cf. also II. 3.4x3-17 (Aphrodite and Helen). But the story narrated in these 

lines does not seem to be any of these, and the goddess’s wrath appears to be directed at mankind in 

general (1—2) rather than at some individual or group. 

8 reXecpopov rjp.ap: ‘day bringing fulfilment’: cf. IG VII 584.3 (Tanagra, v ad) rjp.an re- 

Xeapopim. In the Homeric epics reXeapopoc occurs in the phrase reXeapopov etc eviavrov (e.g. II. 19.32; 

cf. Call. Ap. 78 drjKe reXecpopirjv iner-i/ciov', Nonn. D. 38.238 rrXpcac r/daSa p.rjva reXeapopov). 

9 (E.g. TTOVTOV) ap,€T\pr]TOV (WBH)? 
areipeoc. The genitive singular of areippc (‘indestructible’, ‘unbending’/ ‘unyielding’) is first 

attested in authors of the Imperial period (QS, Gr. Naz., Panteleius, Nonn., [Orph.] L.), and it 

stands before the bucolic caesura. The substantive that it qualifies may have followed alip[(a): cf. e.g. 

QS 2.176 piaipiS'uoc arp'ocr/rai areipeoc evSov ’OXvprrov; Nonn. D. 12.16 (sc. dvyarepec . . . Xpovoio) 

irrrapievai cre<pavr]86v areipeoc r/vioyr/oc. 

10 avecav is attested twice in hexameter verse (II. 21.537; AR 1.786), referring in both cases to 

the opening of gates (LSJ s.v. avlr/pi n.i.b; DGE1.3). 

poSonr/yvc is applied both to goddesses (e.g. h. Horn. 31.6) and to mortal women (e.g. Nonn. D. 

35.37). In hexameter verse it occurs in the plural in Nonn. D. 47.90 poSonpyeec ?Dpa 1 (at verse-end), 

and the same might be supplied here (ANC): the Seasons are the keepers of the gates of heaven in the 

Iliad (II. 5.749 = 8.393) and have a similar function in Nonnus (e.g. D. 2.704). But mortal women (cf. the 

deparrvai in AR 1.786) could also be the subject (perhaps opening the gates of a palace?). 

At the start, perhaps 7raAa\paic (ANC), used in this place in the verse at Nonn. D. 15.30, 23.33, 

40.562. 

11 Start, e.g. rravcapevrj S’] epyuiv (WBH)? Cf. Od. 4.683 epyoov rravcacdai. 

Sla 0o[coca (WBH): Phorcys’ daughter, the mother of the Cyclops Polyphemus by Poseidon 

(mentioned first in Od. 1.71), bore this name, as did the mother of Linus by Apollo according to the 

Certamen Homeri et Hesiodi (§4 West), and the mother of Priam according to Scamon of Mytilene (fr. **1 

Fowler), but none of these is at all likely to be meant here. 

12 xpv]«oici cvv evrec[i (Lobel) followed by bucolic caesura. Golden arms in hexameter verse 

are commonly a divine attribute: e.g. h. Horn. 28.5-6 (of Athena); Call. Than. 110-11 (of Artemis); 

Q_S 9.294 (of Apollo), 12.174-5 (°f the Olympians). Mortals too may have golden armour, the most 

famous example being Glaucus’ revxe(a) . . . xpvcea, which he unexpectedly exchanges in II. 6.235—6 

for Diomedes’ bronze armour. Dolon in II. 10.439-41 describes Rhesus’ golden arms as being more 

appropriate to immortals than mortals: revyea 8e xpvcaa rreXcopia, davp-a ISecdai, / r/Xvd’ eycov ra 
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ixev oil rt KaTaOvr]ToicLV eoLKev / avSpecciv cftopeeiv, aAA’ adavaroici Oeotav. But it is at least possible 

that evTea does not refer specifically to fighting gear. It can also be used more generally of ‘furniture, 

appliances, tackle’ in various contexts (LSJ s.v. n). 

13-14 The caesura presumably follows die first preserved syllable in each of these lines. 

fr. 2 

WH 
K f 

ka.[ 

1 ]|6, on the edge, the right-hand arc of a circle low in the line, with a thin cross-stroke on the 

line extending to the right to touch A 2 . [, the top of an upright above the level of the top of 

a, and below the line, an abraded trace 3 ] k, only the upper parts [, an abraded trace at 

mid-line level and a speck on the line below its left-hand end 

1 jSAofcup- (WBH)? 

W. B. HENRY 

A. N. CARVOUNIS 

5105. Apotheosis in Hexameters 

24 2B.70/D1C) q.6 x 26 cm Third century 
Plates VIII-IX 

A papyrus leaf with 42 lines of text on each side. From close examination of 

damaged areas, it appears that the papyrus is composed of two sheets glued to¬ 

gether, with the fibres of the internal surfaces running at right angles to each other. 

A similar physical situation is found in L 3536 (hexameters on glass blowing), but 

there the literary text is confined to the verso of one of the original sheets, while 

the other three writing surfaces, including those glued together, have been used for 

documentary texts. The papyrus used was already in poor condition when the text 

was written: for example, towards the end of 25 and neighbouring lines, the text 

runs over a strip of vertical fibres that is turned back on itself, while at 58, the scribe 

writes on the vertical fibres where the horizontal fibres are missing. This papyrus 

may be assumed to come from a codex, since the text runs on both sides. On the 

back, there are remains of a top margin (1.2 cm) and a left margin (0.9 cm), and on 

the front the lower margin reaches a depth of 1.3 cm. The dimensions of a com¬ 

plete page may have been c. 13 x 26 cm, which would place the codex in lurner’s 

Group 8 (breadth half the height; see The Typology of the Early Codex 20). The rel¬ 

ative order of front (on vertical fibres) and back (on horizontal fibres) is indicated 

by the oudine of the narrative. No sheet-join is visible. 
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The text is written in a small upright informal hand, showing little cursive 

tendency. This small, sloppy script might suggest that we are dealing with a private 

copy. The hand is fairly close to that of LXVIII 4647 (second/third century), but 

especially to that of LXIII 4352 (£.285), including some later features, like the long 

vertical strokes of cf> and p. The general level of proficiency of the scribe is com¬ 

parable with what is to be found there. The hand of LXIII 4352 was compared 

by the editor with that of the fourth-century codex edited by A. Guida, Un anonimo 

panegirico per I’imperatore Giuliano (1990). The hand of that text, however, is much 

more regular than what is to be found here. 

Diairesis is found in several places (7, 19, 24 (x 2), 43, 50, 53, 61, 62, 63, 67, 74, 

79), as well as apostrophe (2, 3, 5, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 25, 28, 31, 39, 40, 54, 55 (x 2), 

56 (x 2), 57, 58 (x 2), 59, 66, 70, 82, 84), an acute (4) and three circumflex accents 

(6, 10, 37); rough breathings (31, 47, 55). Iota adscript is written consistently (5, 15, 

19, 25, 39, 50, 51 (x 2), 58, 59, 65, 68, 73, 81). Horizontal strokes are considerably 

extended at the ends of some lines (7, 9, 13, 22). The scribe has corrected the text 

in several places by adding letters between the lines (5, 15, 19), and by crossing out 

letters (6, 15). 

The papyrus preserves a narrative in hexameters. A terminus post quem for 

the composition is given by references to Nero (16, 21, 41, 71), whose significance 

is further discussed below. The narrative begins with a procession (1-10), which 

includes fawnskins (presumably worn by Maenads), Naiads (or Bacchae?), lynxes, 

Arimaspeans, and griffins. The last would suit either Apollo or Dionysus, but the 

general setting seems to favour Dionysus: see C. Delplace, Le Griffon de I’archaisme 

a I’epoque imperiale (1980) 365-85, on the gradually increasing role of Dionysus in 

relation to griffins, starting in the fourth century bc. Aphrodite—presumably as¬ 

sociated with this procession—rides her chariot to the dwelling of a young woman 

(11—14). She finds her heavily pregnant (15-17). She addresses her, saying that she 

will be established in heaven, where she will be looking after her children (18—22). 

Nero is mentioned twice in this context (16, 21). The woman must reluctantly leave 

her mortal husband (23-6) and addresses him in a farewell speech (27-37), before 

leaving (38-9). At the point where the narrative becomes again understandable, the 

woman is ascending through heaven. She passes several sublunary bodies (50-51), 

then the Moon and the Sun (52-4), before crossing the path of the planets: Mer¬ 

cury, Venus, Mars, then Jupiter and Saturn (54-6). She arrives at the fixed stars (57) 

and reaches her destination, which seems to be the abode of the gods, where she 

is greeted by a musical performance (58-60). She is seated among the gods (62-4). 

She takes pleasure in watching a performance put on by the stars (67-8). After 

another reference to Nero, her journey continues to the northern pole, from which 

she looks out for her husband (72-4). The remains of the last lines are too scanty to 

allow a reconstruction of the narrative. 

The ascension through heaven follows the arrangement of celestial bodies 
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given in the summary in Ps.-Eudoxus’ Ars astronomica, eol. vii.5-9 (see F. Blass, Eu- 

doxi Ars astronomica qualis in charta Aegyptiaca superest [1887], repr. in gTE 115 [1997] 

79-IOI): ovpavLOv Kocfxov ra^Lc. Kocfioc vocltcu Ik re yrjc kcll ccXpvrjc /cat r/Xlov 

yrjv aepoc, "Disposition ol the celestial order. The universe is understood as being 

made of the Earth, the Moon, the Sun, the five planets, the fixed stars, and the air 

surrounding Heaven and Earth.' On the order of the planets, see also below, notes 

on 50 ff. and 55. 

Gatasterisms are not uncommon, but there is no exact parallel to this narrative 

in classical mythology. It displays some similarity with the story of Callisto (possibly 

named at 80), who was turned into a bear and placed in heaven as a constellation, 

and with that of Queen Berenice 11, whose lock found its place among the stars. 

Heracles also lives among the gods after his death. Dike (also called Astraea, or the 

Virgin) lives on Earth until the crimes of men force her back to heaven; see esp. 

Eratosth. Cat. 9 and Arat. Phaen. 96-136. Several other parallels must be explored, 

all of which are subject to the limitation of the papyrus’ date: the palaeographical 

dating sets a terminus ante quern for the writing of the poem to the third century ad. 

The literary and ideological context can be traced back to the reign of the 

Ptolemies. The Dionysiac procession, and especially the role of Aphrodite in the 

process of catasterism, are reminiscent of the deification of Berenice 1, Ptolemy 

1 Soter’s last wife. In his encomium of Ptolemy 11 Philadephus (17.34-52), Theo¬ 

critus states that she did not pass Acheron, but that Aphrodite took her away 

(48 apira^aca), set her in her temple, and shared with her some of her honours 

(50 iac 8’ airehaccao rtp.dc); see G. Weber, Dichtung und hofische Gesellschaft (1993) 

215—16. Compare Theoc. 15.106—7 Kvirpi Aioovala, tv p.kv ddavdrav air6 dvarac, 

/ avOptoTuvv doc p.v9oc, cTToirjcac BcpcviKav. On the establishment of Berenice’s 

cult, see G. Holbl, Geschichte des Ptolemaerreiches (1994) 87; on the role of Dionysus in 

the dynastic cult of the Ptolemies, ibid. 91. Berenice was not only awarded divine 

status, but became loosely assimilated to Aphrodite herself; see Asclepiades (?), App. 

Plan. 68 = ep. 39 G.-P.; Weber, op. cit. 252-4. The close link between an Egyptian 

queen and Aphrodite was perpetuated in the next generation, with the cult of Arsi- 

noe Zephyritis; see P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria i (1972) 197. 

Unlike the lady in our poem, Berenice seems to have survived her husband, 

if we follow the rather speculative argument of K. J. Beloch, Griechische Geschichte 

iv.2 (1927) 181. This assumption relies on the testimony of SIG3 I 390 (a decree 

passed by the cities of the Aegean islands) and Athen. 5.203a (Callixenus’ account 

of Philadelphus’s procession). In the former, which dates from the early reign of 

Ptolemy 11, Ptolemy 1 appears alone in the context of the penteteric festival of the 

Ptolemaia. In the latter, both spouses are honoured together ‘with three portraits, 

carried on golden chariots, and with precincts at Dodona’. Thus Berenice may 

have died between the first and second Ptolemaia. 
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Another difference lies in the fact that we are dealing with a young and heav¬ 

ily pregnant woman (18: t€kvov\ 15—16: evpe S’ avaccav irjc ini yacrepoc oyxun 

/ p]evr]v). In this respect, she is unlike Berenice at the end of her life. Arsinoe 11 

is closer, and she died before Ptolemy Philadelphia, but the couple remained child¬ 

less, Arsinoe 11 adopting the children of Arsinoe 1, Philadelphus’ first wife. It should 

be stressed however that throughout the Ptolemaic dynasty, queens were strongly 

associated with, and often assimilated to, Aphrodite or her Egyptian counterpart 

Isis, down to the reign of Cleopatra vn; see Holbl, op. cit. 97-9, 265-6, and 278. 

Cleopatra also stressed the Dionysiac character of her rule; see R. A. Hazzard, 

Imagination of a Monarchy: Studies in Ptolemaic Propaganda (2000) 152-3. 

While our apotheosis does not relate directly to a Ptolemaic queen, Berenice, 

Arsinoe and their successors provided a model that could have been later applied 

to the wife of a Roman emperor or of another man of high standing in Roman 

Egypt. 

The lady in our poem apparently dies while she is still young, but is also heav¬ 

ily pregnant. Her death precedes that of her husband, and she is granted apothe¬ 

osis. An important clue is found in the references to Nero (16, 21, 41, 71). These 

suggest that the woman is one of Nero’s wives. We would thus be dealing with 

a form of official apotheosis (consecratio; see L. Koep and A. Hermann, ‘Consecra- 

tio 115, RAC 3 [1957] 284-94). The Julio-Claudian dynasty had already started the 

process with Julius Caesar himself, whose statue had been erected in the temple of 

Venus Genetrix, which he had built. On the apotheosis of Julius Caesar, see Ov. 

Met. 15.745-870, esp. 843-51, where he is turned into a comet, the sidus Iulium; see 

E. Gee, Ovid, Aratus and Augustus (2000) 158-74. Thus the role of Aphrodite in the 

Ptolemaic dynasty was in a way taken over by the ruling family of Rome. 

Nero’s first wife, Claudia Octavia, was first repudiated by Nero on the charge 

of sterility, and later killed on the emperor’s orders; a tragedy under the tide Octavia 

was—falsely—ascribed to Seneca. Claudia Octavia would hardly fit the figure of 

the pregnant woman granted apotheosis in this fragment. Poppaea Sabina on the 

other hand looks like a more suitable candidate. She also appears in the Octavia, 

where she recalls her prophetic dream (712—39). According to Tacitus {Hist. 1.22), 

Poppaea Sabina was keen on astrology and entertained numerous astrologers; see 

also F. H. Cramer, Astrology in Roman Law and Politics (1954) 128-30. Nero married 

her in ad 62 but allegedly killed her four years later in a fit of temper by kicking her 

in the belly while she was heavily pregnant: see Suet. Nero 35.5; Tac. Ann. 16.6; Dio 

62.27.5; Mayer, Historia 31 (1982) 248-9; F. Holztrattner, PoppaeaNeronis Potens: die 

Gestalt der Poppaea Sabina in den Nerobiichern des Tacitus (1995) 130—31. 

A kick in the belly of a pregnant woman is a literary topos, used especially of 

tyrants: see e.g. Hdt. 3.32.4, where Cambyses is said to have killed his pregnant wife 

with a kick; Chariton 1.4.12, where Chaereas thinks he has killed Callirhoe in that 

way; Diog. Laert. 1.94, where Periander allegedly gives a fatal kick to his pregnant 
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wife s belly; Philostr. Vit. Soph. 555 Ol., where Herodes Atticus kills his pregnant 

wife, also with a kick in the belly. That Nero killed Poppaea in this way is likely to 

be a posthumous invention. Tacitus says that other accounts claimed that Nero had 

poisoned her. It is a fact, attested in inscriptions, that after Poppaea’s death, the 

Senate honoured her with consecratio; Nero was offended by Thrasea’s not attend¬ 

ing the funeral (Tac. Ann. 16.21). 

Directly after the passage of our poem where the woman is told that she will 

be carried to heaven (19), we learn that she is given a reward apparently greater 

than marriage, and that she will be guarding their children for a long time, presum¬ 

ably while her husband is still alive (21—2). Poppaea Sabina had a daughter by Nero 

in ad 63, Claudia Augusta; see Tac. Ann. 15.23.1. The college of the Arval Brothers 

fulfilled the vows voted on the occasion of the child’s birth; see J. Scheid, Commen- 

tarii Fratrum Arvalium qui supersunt (1998) no. 29 cols, i 19-21 and ii 11-12. The girl, 

however, died in the fourth month of her life (Tac. Am. 15.23.3). After her mother’s 

death in 65, Nero praised Poppaea Sabina for having given birth to a divine child 

(Ann. 16.6.2 quod divinae infantis parens fuisset). She was pregnant at the time of her 

death, which makes for a second child that was never born. Nero’s loss for having 

no live offspring would have been compensated by the fact that Poppaea Sabina, 

in heaven, would be taking care of their two children. In 66, both Poppaea Sabina 

and Claudia Augusta are seen to receive a divine cult from the Arval Brothers 

(Scheid no. 30 col. i cd 26—7). 

If such an interpretation fits our poem, it remains to ask under which circum¬ 

stances it was written. There are two main possibilities: either it was composed 

shordy after the death of Poppaea Sabina and continued being copied till the third 

century, or it is a later composition, written as an exercise on a given topic. 

Following the first hypothesis, it should be noted that, just over ten years 

before Poppaea Sabina’s death, Seneca wrote his Apocolocyntosis, in which he ridi¬ 

culed Claudius’ death and deification. The wittiness of the Apocolocyntosis can be 

understood only against the background of a practice of serious celebration of 

an apotheosis, which could presumably have included compositions in verse. Al¬ 

though Seneca in his Apocolocyntosis relies on the genre of the Menippean satire, 

he also parodies the epic tradition in several places by inserting some short pas¬ 

sages in hexameters (Apocol. 2.1, 2.4, 4.1). If we are to retain the identification of 

Poppaea Sabina, it seems that such a poem could have been written between the 

time when the Senate voted the consecratio for Nero’s deceased wife and the time 

of Nero’s death (June 68). After the emperor’s death, Suetonius (Nero 57) mentions 

a few people who still supported the memory of the deceased emperor, but his bad 

reputation seems to have prevailed—together with the damnatio memoriae. The pro¬ 

cess of deification of Ptolemaic queens, especially Berenice 1 and Arsinoe 11, would 

have provided the poet with a literary model. Such a poem could in turn belong to 

the genre that supplied Seneca with a model when he wrote his Apocolocyntosis. The 
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main difficulty in such an argument lies in the dating of the papyrus: if this was 

a poem celebrating the apotheosis of Poppaea Sabina, it seems rather surprising 

that it would have continued being copied as late as the third century. 

A later date of composition, on the other hand, would fit well the style of the 

writing. But then how can we explain the choice of a later poet to write on such 

a remote topic? Poppaea Sabina’s death took place two centuries before the text 

was copied on this papyrus, and the story does not qualify in any way as a popular 

one in Greek literature: she is mentioned in passing in Plutarch’s Life of Galba (9.3 

and 19.4), and a few times by Flavius Josephus. She is also addressed in an epigram 

by Leonides of Alexandria (1 ad; AP9.355 = Page, FGE 1982-5), where she receives 

a celestial globe as a birthday present, and is called ‘Zeus’ bedfellow’ (Zhoc evvi), 

Nero being equated with Zeus. In 4352, we find a poet (perhaps Soterichos of 

Oasis; see E. Livrea, fPE 138 [2002] 17-30) who uses the figure of Antinous around 

285, i.e. a century and a half after the youth’s lamented death. One should con¬ 

sider, however, that Antinous had become a fixed item in the ideological discourse 

on imperial power in Egypt. Such is not the case with Poppaea Sabina. Many 

stories of catasterisms which a poet could still read and use as models in the third 

century have since been lost; see A. Cameron, Greek Mythography in the Roman World 

(2004) 103. In any case, this woman seems to have been depicted following a tradi¬ 

tion that goes back to the apotheosis of the queens of the Ptolemaic dynasty. 

Another point remains unclear: are we dealing with a continuous and coher¬ 

ent narrative, or do we have to reckon with some sort of description embedded 

within a main narrative? For instance, the description of the procession could be¬ 

long to an ekphrasis of some sort. One should consider the possibility of a poem of 

circumstance, for instance on the occasion of the death of a high official’s wife in 

Egypt. The story of Poppaea Sabina may have been brought into the narrative as 

an exemplum illustrating how even the emperors find consolation after their spouse’s 

death. This fragment may also belong to a longer poem of astrological contents 

which included a catasterism. Astrologers had a strong influence at the court of 

Roman emperors throughout the imperial period; see Cramer, Astrology in Roman 

Law and Politics, esp. 145. 

As regards formal matters, the poet’s style and vocabulary are quite unre¬ 

markable. The text shows frequent parallels with a later poem, Nonnus’ Dionysiaca, 

which can probably be explained by the similarity of topic, but also by the fact that 

Nonnus’ technique was already prevalent in the early Roman empire. 

The text is sufficiently preserved to allow a few remarks on the metre. Femi¬ 

nine caesura predominates over masculine, being present in 86% of cases where 

the choice can be determined (44 feminine versus 7 masculine caesurae), a figure 

which can be compared with Callimachus’ 74%, Quintus’ 81%, and Nonnus’ 

82%; see M. L. West, Greek Metre 177. Contraction of the second biceps (35%, i.e. 

19 versus 35) is close to the figures found in Quintus (31%) and Nonnus (33%). 
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One can note a tendency to use it in pairs of two consecutive verses (9/10, 16/17, 

54/55> 59/^o/61). Contraction of the fourth biceps (16%) is close to Quintus (14%), 

whereas Dionysius Periegetes has 21%, Oppian’s Halieutica 20%, Triphiodorus 

27%, and Nonnus 29%. Again, contraction of the fourth biceps tends to appear 

in clusters (57/58, 65/66). Meyer’s First Law (West, Greek Metre 38, 155) is breached 

in 21 -oT]epr]v ce (where however the breach is mitigated by the enclitic) and 74 

77a77]rcuVoLica. The poem does not seem to be affected by accentuation, as is com¬ 

mon in Nonnus and his followers: in contracted bicipitia, there is no bias in favour 

of accented (440//°) over unaccented (56%) long syllables. In short, it seems that this 

poet displays a good command of the rules of later hexameter poetry, and more 

specifically of the kind practised in the Imperial period, but before the changes 

introduced by Nonnus. 

4 he papyrus was examined on the original, but also using infrared images 

made by Prof. A. Biilow-Jacobsen. It was restored in many places by Dr Ruey-Lin 

Chang; high-definition images were made after this process was completed. Sev¬ 

eral loose fragments were correctly placed by Dr. W. Benjamin Henry. Suggestions 

made by Dr M. L. West are marked MLW in the commentary; those made by 

Professor P. J. Parsons, PJP; those made by Dr Chang, RLC; those made by Dr E. 

Magnelli, EM; those made by Dr Henry, WBH. 
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front 

]p OVCOL7To8r][ 

} ivefipeiafiadvch e [ 

] CCOCOT’€7T€l.CLKaA[ 

]8covpuaAvyKacaA [ 

5 ](jutS’api/Liac'7ra'/<a0ai/ia[ 

] V7T€^7T^C€VOVTOV _ [ 

]^yjOtaStauyecuTr[.]_ _ ec 

]ifjaAiovKaT€pr)T\.] €vkov 

]xocTrapLparjVLc46 [ ] yia7rapeiaic 

10 ]r]Au)7TOCOT ’pp,aTOc[] eyeivv£ 

] evTTpodvpoiav [ ] vr]8 ’ey a 

]u7Tpoyereiapor[.]yyaca>pac 

] cov8e7TOT aAAoce</>appa oceicarojS'pp.a 

] repcocare/eoi/iepov-pS Wep'pcei'ecauAac 

15 JaceupeS ’amccare^cemyacTepJal'ocoyKau 

]evr]vKCupL7]vnra ou[ JereAeccerepairt 

]pacaiSec#eicayoou8[ jreyeuaroA-p^ 

] TOT€Kvova8aKpvce[ ] eo77arTice#up[ 

JeTa/SiocacrpaKa^iSpueraf ]10V11L 

20 ]vocevd€vavaKTiTro[ ]euyeSep,oip[ 

]epr)vcep.aKcupayap,oy[ ] Kvavepcuvi 

] ovcaLoovac ov [ ] uAa^eic 

]pievr])(€pocr]y€KaTr](f)ea-p.r)8e8o9evTi 

] iavdeicaveAenreyapLco vaKoiTTjv 

25 \oLca8ivov8evo9a)LCTeveveiTTe8’eTTaKpcjov 

] pLU)VTrVpL(XTOVT€)(apL^€To8apL(l)LpL€Aa9pOLC 

]yovKe/3apvva7T ci,9povoveice(f)v a^a[ 

]cf>vcpL7]8’r]p,[ ] e ep.e7T i/<a o 

JpotpartTy (?a paro [ ] ouS pe/e 

30 ]oc#aAap[ ]§e y'pvecc/uy^a^upeTp 

] -pcaAoyopr^op a oroupayore'[ 

]e</>0ey£aio up piucavepe^acf 

]eipo[ ]cicup_ [ ]p77porapotyei[ 

]ayaptcror[ ] aTrat8ocare [ 

35 ] [ ]oucara[ ]aAAa ' '[ ]poio[ 

] _ ere[.] _ r]Te9 re/cai[ 

] ceiope-vouca 
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front 

10 

20 

25 

30 

35 

] [.]/?. ouca770§7?[ 

] i veftpeia, /3a9vc S’ e [ 

] ca>c or’ eVeici /<aA[ 

]Sa>r pia Avynac aX [ 

]tot S ’ Apiptacna Ka9aif>a[ 

yjptweflVJJc i'novro v [ 

0]wa Stavyec vtt[ ] ec 

] ifjaX'iOV KaT€pT]T[v X]eVKOV 

]yoc 7Tap,p.rjVic o_[.] yia ^apetalc 

r]r]Xa)Troc or' r/pbaroc [arri.</>]Aeyei vv£. 

kcTTj S ’] iv rrpodvpOLCLV [ ] rpS’er a 

K]vnpoyiveta p,or[p TerpaQyyac"Qpac 

]c ovSe 7tot’ aXXoc i(f>' apptajoc ei'caro /3ppa. 

]ov’Epcoc aveKoifte, ptovrj S’ inipipcev ic avXac 

]ac, eupe S’ avaccav irjc inl yacrep[[a]]'oc oyKan 

pt]ivr]v Kal pojvi 77a oo[ ] e-reAecce Neptovt 

]fcac ai’Sec0eica, yoov S’ [e’jreyeoaro Ap0[pr 

Kat </>]aro’ “tckvov, aSaKpvc i[ncYiyeo' navrt ce 9vp,[an 

77pocSey]er'at/ zlioc acTpa Ka9iSpvcra\'i re7 ceAJprpi 

]voc cv9cv avaKTL no[ Tjeuye Se MoFp[a 

-orjeppr ce, ptaKatpa, yaptoy [ Te]/cva Nipcovi 

] ovc altovac ov [ ] cfcvXa^cic. ” 

toe </>a]perp yepoc rjyc fcarp(/>ea pcpSi So9ivn 

] lavdeicav eXetne yap icov a/eofrpr 

a9avar]oic, clSlvov Se no9toi crivcv cine S’ in’ aiepcov 

CTaca &]opLtov nvptarov re, yapl^ero S’ aput^l pteXa9poLC 

\v oiiK ifiapvva, noci, 9povov, ei c’ itJ>vXa£a [ 

]tj)vc ptr]8’ pp[ ] e _ epten _ ,0 

jKoipaiap 0a paTO [ ] ouS pteic 

]oc 9aXap.[ ]Se ypr ^C(f>LY^a ^operpoifc 

] pc aAoyop r’ op a or ovpayov e[ 

]e tf)9iy£aio vpt cj)vcav epe^ac [ 

]etpo[ ]ct cvpt [ Aa]p,77por apotyei[ 

] ayapiCTOV [ ] a natSoc are [ 

[ ]ovcava[JaAAa '/[ ]poio[ 

ere[ ] _ t]tc9 re/cacf 

ceto ptivovea.” 
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](f)aToAvC€8€9aLpOVc[ 

]ovac-apL(fu8 ’avacc7]t[ 

] vappaci.8’ar]p[ 

]avo ■rj8evepu)v[ 

] A [ jraucoraSi [ 

]a)vi'Tt»c[ 

]cn-KcureppLOvecopifll 

\ xeLpLU)vcu<aAev[ 

]’««/>[. 

]t^aotic[ ]vaXa>ec[ 

] epocevOap. vt[ 

cvp(f>e [ ] ipacf>apaL aca [ 

- icTavra 8okl[ ]v0a§iocTe§iai[ 

7]iXiijidoiT€(ftpeap'qiXLTeX [ 

l ci[ ]i77a> [ ]oA[ ] e/c/xap [ ] reXXop[ 

unep [ ]XavKOJ7n8ocavTL [ 

T]eALOVT’onJji8aK[ ] [ ]Ai7^ato^[ 

KvirpiceovT ’rjXavve7Tapec7TepovaXX or[ 

t,oovrjvr’aLyLOXpLop T’eTjeprjcevaKOL 

] vpl3aXevanXaveeca9€pLc8 ’rjTrXoocev [ 

ac'(u8’aiT [ ^r]cavoXr]L8 ’rj€i8ova [ 

'\vir]L-po[ ]recwr]VT€ovov8 ’ec[ 

] rj _ apeyav/3[ _ _ ]riceveTrei£,a9eoi.ove(j)\ 

]vpavLoucei9[ ] rj'i vapL<f>i8epLiTp [ 

X€LT . ../???[.] OV€7Tl9pOVOVLl,epLv8[ 

_ €^lt _ _ [ ] eyeyr]9oT€c'it>avov [ 

_ ai/x _ v ouSer _ rep77VOYeAet7rer[ ] 'ye [ 

TTaTpoce8rj-(j)Oi^oipevaTTo9pcmcKOVT€\ 

acTepee€c8vaac8’ €KL0vcuAic9aveva [ 

7]8exppovpaKapcov a9apr]cv7Tevep9e[ 

]p€vr]9rj€iTo8 Keve8epr]TLcaKOLT7]i [ 

[ ] vevx^TopeccpaK [ 

]?”[.] Va. .?. . . v9eovaAA ’eye/cu[ 

] K tC [ ] TLVep(X)VOC€7T€L 

ecrepevrjK l _ [ _ ] _ _ t?Au0 0a [ 
] eSercufioper] vepaca^ovocev9e [ 
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] (/>dro, Alice Se 9aipovc [ 

]oi>ac' api</u S ’ avaccr)i [ 

] y, appiaci 8 ’ app [ 

]avo • p Se IVepaji'f- 

]. A [_]v /lucova 8?o[v 

\U)V LTVC 

]or KCLl T€pfJLOV€C Opi/3[p 

] ^eijtxcoca /caAeu[ 

] KCLL (f)av 

]i p(douc [ ]v dAtoec[ 

] pepoc evdap, yr[ 

cvpL(f>ep [ ]aic i/»a(/>apaic aca [ 

I'cTavTaL So/a[Sec re pavu]c#dSidc re Sidi[cca)c 

pi^t ttlOol re [...]. </>peap pi;^/ re Aa[pi7rdSec 

l ci[ ]i77coy[ JoA[ ]re/cpiap_ [_]reAAopi[ev- 

vvep [ y]AavKU)Tri8oc avri ^[eApv’pc 

HcAlov t’ di/dSa x[ai acrepa Trii^AJApmupy 

KvTrpLC eov r’ r/Aavve rrap’^EcTrepov aXX’ or’ [Alp-pa 

louvrjv t’ AlyLOxoLO 'Pcrjc r’ i-yep-pcev a.KOLTr][v, 

c]upi/3aAev avAaveeca, Oepuc 8’ rjuXcocev _[ 
ac at S" a7Te[|S]pcac- o'Api S’ peiSoy dy[ayrec 

appiojidpr Mo[ucai] re cvvrjvreov, ov8’ ec[ 

] p a pieyav ^[Adcrjpcec ewei £a0eoio ve(f)[ovc e£ 

ojdpaviaic ei#[ -^Jappi'civ, api</>i Se purpp[v 

X^lto pp[ ] ov eni dpovov f£e p-v8[ 

Se^iTepp[c -n-avrec] Se yeypOorec L^avov a[pu/>ic 

8aLpLOvec■ oySe ti rep7Tvov eAeiVer[o] • ye_[ 

7TCLTpoc eSry </>oi/3oi piev d-7ro#pduc/cocTe[c 

acrepec, ec Sdciac SJ aeKtov LoXlcOavev Ap[rjc. 

p Se x°R°v ^xapcov Kadaprjc V7rev€p9e[ 

]pienp 9t]€lto, 8oKeve Se pip tic a/coi'rpi 

Sepio v ed'xeTO piecc/>a k [ 

] /c ic [ ]ri Nepcovoc e-rei.[ 

ecre piec tjk % 1. pAa# y ey#a _ [ 

eVJSeSerai Boperj 1 rrepac a£ovoc ev9ey [ 

v9eov aAA’ eVe/cy[pc- 
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]tCUVOVCO,CVv[ ]vVOVVTTOKV€(f>aC [ 

75 ] oyy\vKV(j)[ ] iaTr\oov _ o _ [ 

] f>oTO.L [ ]eouceAa[ 

jacrpoicap [ ]cu77ptL»r[ 

fj,a(,ovocr] _ [ ]7rAa[ 

]L8ea)vfiope [ 

so TvrdaSeKaXXtc 

lvcolclSovloc [ 

_ ]loc€t ’acf> 

]ayovouTr]covcLT[ 

]£eicS ’a a [ 

i foot of vertical below line level, then two traces at line level; p: low descending stroke; then 

low and mid-level specks 2 right part of curved letter, perhaps o; end, an upright 3 right 

part of curved letter, perhaps o 4 speck between A and right edge of papyrus, x possible instead 

of a 6 mid-level thick speck; over following y, horizontal stroke and trace shaped like a grave 

accent; at end of line, remains of vertical stroke 7 h: horizontal ending in a loop, joined to 

vertical stroke; after gap, low speck; then lower part of curved letter; bottom of two vertical strokes 

joined at top to horizontal; then lower part of vertical stroke; e: upper curve missing; the cap of c is 

extended; an unexplained trace resembling the right-hand side of n touches the extended cap to¬ 

wards the end of the preserved part 8 vertical stroke crossed at mid-level by horizontal, then 

small break 9 the left-hand end of an oblique ascending from left to right, e.g. A or u; after 

gap, right part of loop at mid-level; after x (damaged in centre), remains of a vertical stroke 

10 tiny mid-level speck before e 11 left part of slightly curved letter on edge of gap; after gap, 

high loop open at top; at end of line, remains of vertical stroke, followed by smudge then a 

12 high trace of ascending oblique stroke 13 high horizontal stroke joined to following o; after 

Apaa, remains of vertical stroke lost in crease 14 low trace on edge of break 16 after 

tta, to which tto seems an acceptable alternative, abraded traces compatible with the left-hand side 

of n; epco: lower left part of curved letter, with upper right speck, then top of small round letter with 

traces of long descender, then two mid-level large dots 17 instead of ]k, ]w also possible 

18 low speck, and another speck above left end of following t, perhaps e; after gap, the top of an 

upright; the end of a high cross-bar touching e ig hn now represented only by the upper 

right-hand corner of h and the upper parts of both uprights of n, but given as certain in a partial 

transcript made by E. Lobel 20 tipf: perhaps tta[, although this oval-shaped letter looks very 

much like the o of aioc (19); p: traces along edge of papyrus 21 c: lower part of curve, traces 

above suggest that scribe may have added a letter above the line; e: bottom right part of curve, with 

right end of mid-level horizontal and high speck at right; y: high descending oblique joined to low 

ascending oblique; much of epoo together with the end of the cap of the final sigma of 22 preserved 

on a loose fragment present in a photograph but currently missing 22 speck of ink above first 

o; c: mid-level horizontal sticking out on right of narrow gap; then vertical stroke, joined to mid-level 

horizontal, itself joined to curve; after oy, mere speck followed by another long descending vertical, 

another speck, then lower part of curved letter; then mere traces of two letters 24 space be¬ 

tween o and n 25 right part of small curved letter 26 base of a round letter 27 after 

j)Y, only two traces at line level; 2: large high curve with thick dot underneath and trace of base 

28 after hm, small gap followed by remains of vertical stroke; after e, ascending curve followed by 
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770,77] rcuvouca cvv[e]vvov vtto KV€(f>ac [ 

75 ?V yAvKv cj)\ ] _ lolttAoov o [ 

. . .] .09T91:.]€0V «Aa[ 

. [. . ] 99T/??!£ a/?. . [. ]at 77ptoT[ 

Iua^ov, ocrjv _ [ ]-n-Aa[ 

ri]Wea>v Bopea[- 

80 TUT0OL Se K aAAlCT [ 

kTlvcol ClSovloc k[ 

yv] cocer’ acj) 

\ayov aiTrjcovcL r[ 

]£eic S ’ a a [ 

descending curve, perhaps w; then remains of three vertical strokes, then high horizontal with re¬ 

mains of two vertical strokes underneath (it?); after etr, mere traces; -p: mid-level horizontal, with 

vertical starting in the middle, and traces underneath; after -pA, low trace; after o, descending curve 

attached to top of short vertical stroke, then another vertical stroke and tiny traces before break 

29 after h, mere smudge; e: rounded letter with horizontal stroke in middle, e also possible; after a, 

remains of small circle (perhaps o or p), then thick dot, vertical stroke, two mid-level dots; after to, 

lower part of curved letter; after gap, high dot; after a, smudge; at end of line, small rounded letter 

(perhaps o), then small loop with descending stroke underneath (perhaps p), then smudge with long 

stroke descending from the right 30 w: beginning of ascending curve attached to preceding a ; 

after Ae, small ascending curve, followed by long vertical stroke, perhaps cjt or "p; x: only right ends 

sticking out of damaged papyrus; e: top of curve missing; at end of line, top of small rounded letter, 

then mid-level trace, then remains of long vertical stroke 31 mid-level horizontal joined to 

following H; y: ascending oblique, followed by scanty remains of mid-level horizontal with apostro¬ 

phe and dot at line level; second y: remains of V-shaped letter; then mid-level speck; after a, traces 

suggesting an upright, then rubbed traces, perhaps Ap or similar, then a long vertical stroke along 

break; after on, trace of a mid-level loop, with long low vertical stroke, perhaps <j); after A, vertical 

stroke joined to sharply descending stroke 32 after o, short high vertical stroke, each end at¬ 

tached to a short stroke so as to form a small triangle, point of which touches top left end of following 

Y; after w, short vertical followed by two specks; before c|>, perhaps a rather than o 33 after M, 

smudge; n : two vertical strokes 34 after gap, remains of mid-level horizontal stroke with speck 

below, either tt or t; at end of line, t much erased; after e, an upright and the left-hand end of 

a cross-stroke on the line 35 two high traces, the second the left-hand side of a loop; above a, 

small thick round letter 36 upper remains of two vertical strokes joined to a mid-level horizon¬ 

tal (perhaps h or n), then mid-level horizontal joined to following e; after gap, high horizontal joined 

to following h; after e, mere trace of one letter 37 right edge of narrowly curved letter 

40 ] , a high trace 41 , faint traces on damaged surface, n perhaps not excluded 42 ] ., 

a cross-stroke on the line and a high trace , _. [, perhaps c or e; an upright joined to a cross-bar at 

its top end and closely followed by another upright [, a high speck 45 upright 46 high 

trace linked to following a; after cj>, traces at letter-top level followed by the lower parts of about four 

letters 47 the presumed rough breathing is attached on the right to the base of a circle 

48 low traces; before nt, mere speck 49 mere traces; after gap, bottom right part of a; after 

restoration, ic readable; at end of line, perhaps top left part of n 5° a: high loop; then high 

speck, possibly 1; o: small rounded letter, damaged in centre; then upper part of vertical stroke 
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51 mere specks; after gap, mid-level speck; on right edge, after a, lower left part of a curve, perhaps a 

52 high speck, then high loop, vertical stroke, descending oblique, high speck; after c, vertical stroke; 

before kmap, high trace joined to top of curved letter 53 scattered traces; after YTrep, low and 

high part of curved letter followed by short vertical stroke; at end of line, mid-level speck 54 after 

A'piA, bottom left part of curve (presumably a), then vertical stroke joined to ascending oblique, 

possibly k ; after gap, mere trace; A: descending oblique 56 o: only bottom part of curve; after 

p, vertical stroke, slightly curved rightwards, then smudge; at end of line, a low and a high speck, fol¬ 

lowed by two low specks 57 y: ascending oblique; mid-level speck on right edge of papyrus 

58 top of two vertical strokes, then hooked top of letter, followed by two obliques joining at top (a, 

a, a), then a vertical stroke and illegible traces; after att, a cross-bar on vertical fibres; ca, the lower 

part of the loop of A written on vertical fibres where the top layer is missing; end of line, high trace 

60 a low speck, then feet and top right part of h, then smudge; horizontal stroke of r barely visible; 

at end of line, end of long vertical stroke under line level 61 after gap, unidentified letter joined 

to a small circle, probably top of p; after 1, top left part of curved letter, followed by top of vertical 

stroke, perhaps ct 62 upper left part of curve, then mere smudge; small circle remaining from 

p, then top half of h; at end of line, low hook with oblique stroke above 63 end of two strokes 

joining at angle; after t, low hook with mid-level horizontal, then more high specks; after gap, gently 

descending stroke joined to cross-bar of e; at end of line, a low and a high speck 64 low traces; 

after At, ascending oblique curve, possibly n, then mid-level trace; after n, two high traces 65 b : 

low curve and trace of mid-level horizontal; 1: traces of vertical stroke 66 a smudge, then 

curved letter, part of high horizontal, mere trace; after a’, low and mid-level speck, followed by bot¬ 

tom part of curved letter; at end of line, the lower part of an upright on the edge 67 short 

vertical at mid-level 68 high speck on edge of break; of A, only top remains, followed by a high 

trace 69 indistinct high traces; after kko, mere traces; after gap, tiny speck, followed by mid¬ 

level horizontal; end, perhaps base of e 7° ].. [ (first), low traces, the second of a stroke gently 

ascending ] _ [ (second), a high cross-bar; traces suggesting two uprights with vestigial remains of 

a cross-bar on the edge in between , close to a, a high cross-bar, then a descender , 

perhaps n; a trace at mid-line level; an apex; perhaps a 71 high and low traces on edge of 

papyrus; after k, long vertical stroke with high traces on either side; after ic, scattered traces; high 

point over next 1, perhaps as punctuation; conoc: cap of c much extended; after euei, roof-shaped 

letter, A or left part of u; then traces 72 before 1, faint remains of rounded letter; after t, high 

trace; before and after hay©, mere traces 73 low trace close to e; before tt, high trace; end of 

line, vertical stroke 74 end, the upper left-hand arc of a circle 75 two vertical strokes; 

after gap, two horizontal strokes joined to a vertical; end, before o, confused traces, the last of the 

letters represented being joined to o at its base; after o, perhaps r or tt 76 end of descending 

oblique, perhaps a; after At, top of curved letter, perhaps c; then high horizontal, top of curved let¬ 

ter, high speck 77 low part of curved letter, perhaps A; after p, low traces 78 z: undulat¬ 

ing low horizontal stroke, top of letter damaged; before break, low and mid-level traces 79 at 

end of line, top of roof-shaped letter, perhaps A 80 high horizontal joined to top end of c, but 

for most part broken off, with low remains of vertical, perhaps t; then low part of curved letter 

81 top ends of vertical and ascending strokes, then ascending curve joined at mid-level to horizontal, 

presumably k e; at end of line, two high thick specks, with trace of low curve underneath 82 [, 

an oblique ascending from left to right joined at its left end by an oblique ascending more steeply, with 

traces suggesting another oblique parallel to the first at a higher level; the lower arc of a circle with 

above it a long oblique ascending from left to right; perhaps e 83 t[, the left-hand end of the 

cross-bar and traces at letter-top level and mid-line level of the upright 84 , an upright; 

perhaps another upright [, specks; abraded traces including an upright, followed by a low trace 
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... of a fawn, and deep . . . 

. . . when they are upon (?...) 

. . . one of the . . . lynxes. . . 

5 ... Arimaspean . . . 

. . . griffins followed . . . 

. . . shining gold dust. . . 

(. . . with the . . .) of the curb-chain she restrained the white . . . 

. . . lighted by the full-moon . . . cheeks. . . 

io ... when night blazes in response to far-seeing day. 

(She stood) in the porch . . . 

. . . Cyprus-born (Aphrodite) alone . . . the (fourfold) Seasons 

. . . and no one else ever set foot on the chariot 

Eros pushed back (the bolt), but she alone went through towards the . . . court; 

is she found the lady . . . over the swelling of her belly; 

. . . month, she accomplished for Nero 

the . . . with respect; she instilled oblivion of wailing 

and said: “My child, stop crying and hurry up: with all their heart, 

Zeus’ stars welcome you and establish you on the moon 

20 whence . . . ruler. Fate has made 

you more . . . than marriage, you blessed one; your children for Nero 

you will guard for eternity ...” 

Having thus spoken, (Aphrodite) led her by the hand; she was downcast and did not 

rejoice in the offered (favour). For she was leaving her husband, (a man) equal 

25 to the gods, and she moaned loudly from her longing. Standing on the rooftop, she spoke 

her last words, and brought pleasure about the house: 

“I did not burden the . . . throne, my husband, if I protected you 

30 

34 

. sovereignty . . . 

. bedroom ... I pressed . . . door . . . 

. wife . . . heaven . . . 

un 

. utter . . . you did ... jet (?).. . 

. shining . . . opens . . . 

pleasant (?)... child . . . 

37 

40 

45 

. you . . . staying.” 

. she spoke, and she opened the doors. . . 

. for the sake (?) of the lady . . . 

. , and the air . . . chariot 

. , and she . . . Nero 

. noble Auson 

. the rim of the . . . 

. and the boundaries. . . storm . . . 

. call winter . . . 

. expanse . . . haloes. . . 

. air . . . 

. powdery . . . 
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50 ... meteors stand with the short-lived shooting-star 

where (there are?) jar-shaped comets, a . . . well and where meteors 

. . . boundless (?)... 

... in place of the green-gazed moon 

the Sun’s orbit and the Cyllenaean star (= Mercury) 

55 Cypris (went beyond?), and drove past her Evening star (= Venus); but when she passed Mars, 

and the belt of the Aegis-bearer (= Jupiter) and Rhea’s bedfellow (= Saturn), 

she met the fixed stars and Themis spread out. . . 

. . . they stepped down, and all sang in complete 

harmony, and the Muses joined them, nor . . . 

eo ... he put forth a large . . . when, out of a divine cloud, 

. . . with heavenly cheeks, and around her girdle 

poured ... sat her on a throne . . . 

on the right, and (all) the gods rejoicing sat (round about); 

nor was anything delightful left behind: . . . 

65 the father’s abodes: the bright stars springing away . . . 

and (Mars) slipped under compulsion to the west. 

Under a clear (moon), the dance of the blessed (gods) 

she viewed . . . , but watched in case some . . . her husband 

. . . prayed until . . . 

70 ... but. . . 

. . . Nero . . . 

until. . . came . . . where . . . 

the pole is fixed for Boreas, from where (the lady) 

looking around for her husband under the darkness . . . 

75 ... sweet. . . 

. . . stars. . . first. . . 

breast, . . . 

young . . . Boreas (?...) 

so small . . . most beautiful. . . 

that. . . Sidonian . . . 

. . . will know . . . 

. . . will ask . . . 

. . . and you will . . .’ 

Front 

The space available in the missing portion of papyrus on the left in the upper part allows for 

supplements in most lines of e.4-6 letters, or the equivalent of 2-3 syllables. On the basis of the 

likeliest supplements (e.g. 11, 18, 25, 26), other proposals for filling gaps work as cumulative evidence. 

2 veftpeia. The vefiplc, ‘fawnskin’, is worn by Maenads; see M. P. Nilsson, Geschichte dergriechi- 

schen Religion i (*1967) 570; I. Krauskopf and E. Simon, ‘Mainades’, LIMC VTH.i (1997) 798 and ill. 

‘Mainades’ 38. A link between Aphrodite and Dionysos or a Dionysiac procession is not altogether 

surprising; see e.g. Eur. Bacch. 224-5; Anacreontea 4, 14-21. Dionysos and Aphrodite are frequendy pic¬ 

tured on the same vase, one side showing Aphrodite in the Judgment of Paris, and the other display¬ 

ing Dionysos with Maenads. A more interesting parallel, however, is to be found on a vase of Attic 

style from Italy, dated to the fourth century bc, where Aphrodite appears with a second individual on 

a chariot drawn by two Erotes, surrounded by Maenads, Satyrs and Erotes; see Beazley ARV2 1417.1 
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= CVA, London, British Museum 6 Ic, plates ioi—2. The second individual has been tentatively identi¬ 

fied as a goddess, perhaps Hera. 

jiadvc S’ e[. Word division is warranted by the presence of an elision sign on the papyrus. We 

cannot restore the following word and therefore cannot determine which confusion the scribe was 

trying to avoid. 

3 at5r]a>c toe or ovt]cdc die MLW. 

4 ]8ajy pda. Either IVT/idjSaiv, or BaKx^djSwv (PJP), or better Baccapi\8u>v (EM). Here a read¬ 

ing Maiva]8wv is not allowed by the metre. Naiads belong to the broader category of Nymphs, who 

are often associated with Dionysiac processions, together with the Maenads (see 2, n.). In epic poetry, 

NrjidScov is to be found only in Nonnus’ Dionysiaca (io occurrences, of which 5 at the beginning of the 

verse). For BaKyAStov, see Nonn. D. 36.464, at the beginning of the verse. BaccaplScov is common in 

Nonnus’ Dionysiaca, with 30 examples at the beginning of a hexameter. It is not attested elsewhere in 

epic, but cf. Call. fr. 743 Pf. Kevropi BaccapLSojv. 

5 Apip.ac'na Ka8a<Jja[. The one-eyed Arimaspeans are a mythical people mentioned by Hero¬ 

dotus in his description of the Scythians (3.116.1, 4.13.1, 4.27.1); he himself relies on the testimony of 

the poet Aristeas of Proconnesus; see A. Bernabe, Poetae epicigraecii 144-54; A. Ivantchik, AC 67 (1993) 

35—67. Arimaspeans live in the North (see Aristeas fr. 5 Bernabe and Plin. Nat. 7.10); they fight the grif¬ 

fins, who are keepers of gold (see Paus. 1.24.6). This procession could suggest that here they are recon¬ 

ciled by the goddess (EM). On Arimaspeans, see A. Corcella, in D. Asheri et al., A Commentary on Hero¬ 

dotus Books I—IV(2007), on Hdt. 4.27. For the forms of the name cf. Steph. Byz. Ethn. a 423 Billerbeck 

et al. Apipacnoi.' e8voc 'Ynepfiopecov. to kth^tikov Apip.dcnei.oc. WBH observes that the occurrence 

here of the hitherto unattested neuter plural form Aptpacna lends support to the conjecture of G. 

Hermann (ed.), Orphica (1805) 196—7, at Orph. Arg. 1063, Apcconac t’, Apipacnd t’ edv-rj, noXvnapova 

(so Gesner) Aaov, where the manuscripts are reported as giving apcconac t’ apipaedae (or -acnac) e'Gvrj 

noXvnr/p.ova Xatov. Perhaps eOvrj is to be supplied in our verse too, at line-end (WBH). The use of 

Apcfcacrroc as an adjective is unexceptionable in itself: cf. e.g. [Aesch.] PV2 CkvOtjv ic olpov. 

6 y]pvne^njc. The circumflex accent was written in two strokes; a long v is in any case re¬ 

quired by the metre. The c is a correction from the 77. On griffins, who are composite animals with 

the body of a lion and eagle’s beak and wings, see Ctesias, FGrHist 688 F 45b (Aelian, NA. 4.27). See 

also D. Asheri, in Asheri et al., op. cit. (5 n.), on Hdt. 3.116.1; D. Lenfant (ed.), Ctesias: La Perse; Linde; 

autresfragments (2004) 324 n. 912. On the griffins as keepers of gold, see Clem. Alex. Paed. 2.12.120.1 Sid 

tovto tol pvpprjKec XPvca>PvX°^CL> KaL ypoTTec xpuco^uAaKouci; Steph. Byz. Ethn. s.v. TapKvv1a: eici 

Kai TapKvvaioi edvoc ’Ynepfiopetov, 7rap’ otc ol ypvnec top xPvc®v pvXaccovciv, toe IepoKXrjc ev tolc 

piXicropcLv. A play by Plato (the comic poet) bore the title rpvnec (T 1 Kassel-Austin). 

7 i/Jj/ypia. A reading £e]yyp.a would not fit the traces of the damaged letter, where the right 

loop of eta is visible. At the beginning of the line, perhaps xpvcov (WBH). 

8 ] paXiov KdTepT]T[v.A\cvk6v. E.g. IpidvTL (or pVTrjpij] paXlov KaTCprjfrvev avyeva 

A]cvkov, ‘with the strap of the curb-chain she restrained the (horse’s) white neck’ (PJP). Strictly speak¬ 

ing, however, the paXiov does not restrain the neck, but the chin. 

9 ]xoc 77-a.p1/u.17vtc . . . irapciaic. Beginning, perhaps d.Kpovv]xoc (WBH), ‘at nightfall’ (agreeing 

with the subject of the previous line, and to be separated from what follows by a comma). See on this 

word Gow on Theoc. fr. 3.3. The presence of the Moon and of cheeks together in the same verse 

could be explained in several ways: the moon could be shining on the horse’s cheeks; or it could be 

shining on the goddess’ cheeks. See also 61 ojupavtatc . . . [tt] a/??/1civ. 

10 T]r)Xd>TToc. If this is nominative singular, the presence of a circumflex accent on to goes 

against Herodian’s opinion (pros. cath. III.i, p. 188 Lentz, reconstructed on the basis of Theognostus 

69.6) on the accentuation of such words: en ra irndcTiKo. cvvOera tw uj na.paXriy6p.eva o^vveraL 

alp-aTinnoc, KeXaivusnoc, noXuconoc, evwnoc, rrjXwnoc, xaposnoc, p.cXavajnoc, neXiconoc. Thus the 
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purpose of the accent here may be to indicate that this word is to be taken not as the nominative 

TT]Xanroc but rather as the genitive rr/Xunroc of an otherwise unattested rrjXcui/j, similar in construc¬ 

tion to Tv<f>Xd>if>, gen. tv^Xwttoc ‘blind-eyed’. The sense may be either passive, ‘seen from afar’, or 

active, ‘far-seeing’: for the latter, cf. Orph. Arg. 900 TrjXcomc avacca, ‘la Souveraine qui voit au loin 

(Vian). 

[avTL(j)]Xeyei vv£ PJP. t for r cannot be ruled out, but would look a bit short on the left. With y, 

a compound form of </>Aeycu looks virtually certain. The presence of the full moon in the previous line 

brings an echo of Pind. 0. 3.19—20 8ry6pr]vic o'Aov ypvcapparoc / icnepac otfrdaXpov avre<pXet;e M-qva 

‘the half-moon with its golden chariot made its whole eye shine back in the evening’. 

11 ecTt) S’] iv npoQvpoiciv PJP, as at Od. 8.304. The plural ecrav S’ iv -npoOvpoLCLv (Od. 8.325, 

10.220) cannot be ruled out altogether. The. singular, however, would better suit pov[-q (12) and ppy-q 

S ’ errepTfCCv ec avXac (14). 

12 K]vTrpoyeveia pov[r] TeTpa£>]yyac"Qpac. Perhaps Jyaye K\vrrpoyevei,a (EM). The Hours are 

linked to Aphrodite in Hes. Op. 74-5, in the story of Pandora. They keep the gates of heaven: see II. 

5.749 and 8.393, where Hera and Athena leave on a chariot. See also Nonn. D. 38.298 and 331, where 

the Hours assist Phaethon before he rides Helios’ chariot. Here, however, it seems that they are taken 

as the four periods of the year, i.e. the Seasons. See Nonn. D. 25.364 and 41.184 (rerpa^vyec 'Qpar). 

In Nonn. D. 9.12, they watch over the birth of Dionysus (AeyoitSec . . . rQpai). On the multiple roles 

of the Seasons, see P. Chuvin (ed.), JVonnos de Panopolis: Les Dionysiaques ii (1976) 141-2, note on 3.196. 

The fourfold aspect of the Seasons, as well as their function in overseeing birth, is probably associ¬ 

ated with the four parts of the sky, or Kevrpa, used in horoscopes (thpocKorroc / pecovpavrjpa / Svccc 

/ vnoyeiov). See also Nonn. D. 12.169 Terpa^vyi Kocpcp. 

14 ]ov "Epioc aveKoifie. The proximity to Aphrodite (12: IQvTTpoyeveia) suggests ’’Epojc rather 

than an adverb, e.g. Kparepdic (which would be palaeographically impossible) or <j>avepd)c. This finds 

confirmation in the frequent presence of Eros in epic at this place in the verse, usually preceded by 

an adjective, e.g. l8aidc’,E,pajc (Nonn. D. 1.46; 7.271) or ^vvoc’Epwc (Nonn. D. 6.12). The verb aveKope, 

however, needs an object, which is probably lurking in the gap at the beginning of the verse: cf. Od. 

21.47 ev Se kXvjlS’ rjKe, dvpecuv S’ aveKonrev oyrjac. One could thus restore either poyX]6v or KX-rjdpjov. 

For the use of poyXoc in the singular in the epics, see e.g. Od. 9.382 ol pev poyXov iXovrec iXalvov; for 

a similar use of KXfjdpov, h. Merc. 146 p-eyapoto 8 id KXrjWpov e'Svvev ‘(Hermes) slipped in through the 

lock of the house’. This leaves us with the slight difficulty that there is no connective. 

14- 15 e’e auAac | [ - w ]ac. One could restore ec avXac \ [al'fWjac: see Nonn. D. 32.51 HeXicno 

perepyopaL alOorrac avXac. Although ‘shining’ is more obviously suited to the gates of the Sun’s pal¬ 

ace, it would not seem out of place in the case of a royal house. 

15 avaccav. The word avacca is used of queens, especially in an Oriental setting; see e.g. Aesch. 

Pers. 155 and Isocr. Ed. 72. In OGISl 56.111, we find Bepev'ucqc avaccrjc napdevwv. It is used also of 

a Ptolemaic queen in Call. fr. 112.2 Pf. Here, it could presumably be applied to a member of the 

emperor’s family. 

15— 17 erjc ctti yacrepoc oyKuu . . . alSecOeica. See [Plut.] Vit. Horn. 3 alSecdeicav to cvpftav Sta 

tov oyrcov tt)c yacrpoc, where a girl from Ios is made pregnant by a follower of the Muses (yevopevnv 

vtto rivoc Salpovoc tdiv cvyyopevTojv rale Movcarc eyKvpova)] she eventually gives birth to Homer. 

16 pjevrjv. TCipop\evrjv, ‘distressed’, or perhaps pvpop]evr)v (WBH), ‘weeping’, since we expect, 

following evpe, to be told what Aphrodite saw, and not merely how the lady felt: cf. 17 yoou. 

prjvl rra _ od[ ] eTeXecce Nepwvi. 7rovou[c (WBH) seems possible. Then Nepiovr seems difficult 

to escape: see also 21, 41, 71. n is certain; of e, the lower left part of a curve is preserved; the top of 

the curve of p is preserved, together with the lower end of a long descending stroke, co seems a little 

narrow in comparison with other omegas, but the general shape of the remains nevertheless suggests 

that letter, n and 1 are secure. 
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17 ]yac. Most probably a noun, object of eVeAecce, therefore a word in -a£ or meaning 

‘childbirth’ or something similar. 

18 aSa/cpuc e[7rejiyeo PJP. For crrciyco (always in the same position in the metre), see AR 3.512 

and 1059; Nonn. D. 11.13; 18.220; 38.262. 

■rravrl . . . 9vp[an. See e.g. Pind. Pyth. 9.96; Nem. 5.31; Aesch. Ag. 233; Eum. 738; the combina¬ 

tion is not found in epic. 

19 Ka9i8pv€Ta[i 're' ceX]r/vr]i. For the middle cf. Eur. IT 1481 Ka9i8pvcaivr6 r’ euruyaic /3perac. 

See also DH Ant. Rom. 6.17.3 raouc t’ avroic Ka8i8pvcec9ai Kal 9vciac KaracTpcecdai. Ka9i8pveTa['L 

Ve' ceX]r]V7]L (WBH) seems to fit the gap; re would be easily lost after Tat and before ce. Cf. Tatian, Ad 

Graecos §10 7uxic Se 6 rcdveouc Avrlvooc peipaKiov djpaiov ev TVj ccXrjvri Ka9i8pvrai; with LXIII 4352 

fr. 5 ii 11 n. 

20 start, 7rap9e]voc ev9ev drawn' tto[9’ T/cco may be considered. This implies that the maiden is 

actually returning to the gods’ abode after an earthly existence. 770\6’ fweo (EM) would explain why 

the lady, who is heavily pregnant, can be called a maiden here: this refers to a past situation. How- 

ever, the supplement imports a metrical anomaly, since it leaves the line without a proper caesura. 

See West, Greek Metre 153, who finds for ‘Caesura before enclitic’ only ‘Theoc. 14. 48, perhaps A.R. 3. 

12’. Also, if Poppaea is the lady being addressed, it does not seem appropriate to suggest that she was 

a virgin when she married Nero. 

21 -opeprjv. Fate has made the young lady greater than mere marriage, e.g. 9eioT\ep7]v or 

cepvopcprjv (PJP), or Xapirpopepriv or KySpopepr/v (EM). 

yapoy [. Instead of depending on the comparative -orjep-pr, it could go with Moip[a (EM). 

yapoy[c, although difficult to fit into the syntax, is not wholly excluded. 

Nepatvi. The young woman may be ordered to keep watch over her children on behalf of her 

husband, that is instead of a regular marriage, while he is still alive. This situation is slighdy reminis¬ 

cent of the storv of Callisto and her son Areas as told by Ovid (Fast. 2.187—8): hanc puer ignarus iaculo 

fixisset acuto, / niforet in superas raptus uterque domos, ‘the unwitting child (Areas) would have pierced (Cal¬ 

listo) with his sharp spear, had both not been taken up to heavenly dwellings’. 

22 start, perhaps etc Si)] rove alwvac. The speck of ink above o, which presumably belongs 

to t, seems to exclude etc pai<]povc alwvac (Hierocles ap. Stob. 4.24a.i4 [4.605.12 W.—FI.]; see also 

Aesch. Suppl. 582, Eur. Med. 428, etc.). The wording etc rove alcbvac is found frequently but almost 

exclusively in biblical texts. The use of the article would be somewhat surprising in a hexameter text. 

23 ale <f>a\pevT] yepoc rjye. This is a relatively loose use of the genitive, for which see P. Chan- 

traine, Grammaire homerique ii §63; LSJ s.v. yetp 11.3. 8pafa]p,evp yepoc could also be considered, but it 

would deprive us of a formulaic closure at the end of Aphrodite’s speech. On the other hand, the 

supplement printed may be rather on the short side. 

23- 4 pi)Se 8o9Tti | [- stsi] lav9elcav. At the beginning of 24 one expects a word such as ‘fa¬ 

vour’, ‘honour’, ‘privilege’, in the dative. It could be a dactylic word ending in -tp, with correption be¬ 

fore long t. Perhaps <j>appaK<m] (WBH), ‘not cheered/healed by the remedy offered’: see LSJ s.v. laivco 

11 for the sense ‘heal’, with examples in QS, of which 4.402 is also a parallel for the correption. Long 

initial t in laivco is to be found already in Od. 20.59, but mostly in later poets, e.g. Q_S 4.402 and 7.340. 

24- 5 Icov aKolrrjv \ [a9avar]oi.c MLW. See Sapph. 31.1—2 V palverai pot Krjvoc i'coc deoiciv / 

eppev’ cov-qp] also 68a.3; 111.5; 44.21; Eur. El. 67 eyed c icov 9coiciv -qyovpai piXov. 

26 craca Sjopcov MLW. 

27 elcepvXala seems inadmissible, as the verb elapvXaTroj is attested only much later in 

LTrAristoph. Eq. 1173. 

ttoci. The vocative ‘husband’ rather than rrocl ‘with my feet’. 

28 start, e\4>vc perhaps likeliest; alternatives include -rrcpi\4>vc and irpoc\<pvc (all WBH). 

34 rraiSoc rather than anaiSoc, which would give a breach of Hermann s Bridge. 
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37 ixevovca. The high dot between e and n seems out of place; perhaps a mere spot on the 

surface of the papyrus. 

38 ] <pa.ro. There is no single formula for <j>6ro at this place in the verse, where the verb occurs 

frequendy (although seldom with the end of a clause after <paro', see however II. 24.353; Od. 4.370). 

daipovc. A Homeric hapax (II. 12.459), attested elsewhere before the third century ad only in 

Soph. fr. 596 Radt (later in QS 3.27, 11.391, Paul. Sil. Soph. 442). 

40 Perhaps the general sense was that Aphrodite’s chariot was now airborne. 

42 Avcova Sto[r EM. Auson is the eponymous ancestor of the Ausonii (Aurunci), considered 

by the Greeks as the first inhabitants of southern Italy; see Serv. Aen. 3.17b where Auson is the son of 

Ulysses and Calypso (8.328, of Circe). 

Back 

43 ]<w I'rvc [. Perhaps acrp]u>v 'Irvc (EM). See Nonn. D. 2.700 ec aldeplcov irvv acrpaiv. 

47 aXa>ec[. The function of the supralinear addition cannot be determined: perhaps a correc¬ 

tion of some kind was intended. 

49 cvpupep [. cvpL(f>ePT[°]v<: RLC. 

50 ff. Aphrodite and the lady travel outwards from Earth, pass the sublunary celestial bodies 

(50-51: comets, shooting stars etc.) as well as the sun and moon (52-4), cross the path of the planets 

(54—6), and pass the fixed stars (57) before reaching heaven. The location of the comets can be ex¬ 

plained by the Aristotelian view that they are exhalations from the earth exploding in the atmosphere; 

see Aristot. Meteor. 1.4 (34ibi—342a33); D. R. Dicks, Early Greek Astronomy 209. The placing of the 

planets rests on the geocentric notion that they belong to a structure of imbricated spheres of vary¬ 

ing orders. See Bouche-Leclercq, L’Astrologie grecque 106—7, who mentions among others the sequence 

found in Plato’s Timaeus: Moon - Sun - Venus — Mercury — Mars — Jupiter — Saturn. The so-called 

Pythagorean order is Moon — Sun — Mercury - Venus - Mars — Jupiter - Saturn. This is the order 

followed here, assuming that Mars is correctly restored at the end of 55. 

50 The marginal dot is unexplained. 

S<p/<:t[Sec re p,ivv]v9a8<6c re Stajcctov. See [Plut.] Placitaphilosophorum 893b, with a section bear¬ 

ing the title Tlepl Kop.rjra>v ko! Starrovrcov Kal SokISlov where the author lists the opinions of several 

philosophers on such celestial bodies. 

51 rjiyi it18ol re ppeap r/Lyl re Aa[p,7TaSec. Before ppeap, probably an adjective; fiadv 

seems too short for the space left. At the end of the verse, perhaps Aa^-n-dSec elcl. On ttWol, see [Ar¬ 

istot.] mund. 395bl0—13 77-oAAai 8e Kal aXXai <pavracp.aTa>v iSeat decopovvrai, Xap.-rra8ec re KaXovp.evai 

Kal So/ctSec Kal tt'l9ol Kal fiodvvcn, Kara rrjv npoc ravra 6p.oi6r7)ra di8e rrpocayopevdelcat., ‘many 

other phenomena are to be observed, the so-called torches, comets, jars, and pits, which owe their 

names to their resemblance to these things’. The rrldoi are called pithiae by Seneca (quaest. nat. 1.14.1), 

who gives a brief description of their nature: sunt pithiae, cum magnitudo vasti rotundique ignis dolio similis 

velfeilur vel mo loco flagrat, jars are formed when a large and round mass of fire, in the shape of ajar, 

is either moving or burning at the same place’. <ppeap is not used elsewhere of a celestial body. It can 

however be compared with the fioOvvot. (‘pits’) mentioned by Aristotle and Seneca (see above). Seneca 

also lists chasmata ‘wide openings’. Meteors (Xap.n6.8ec) are also mentioned by [Aristotle]: see above. 

53 yjXavKwmSoc avrl c[eXrjVT]c MLW. On the usage of yXavK<I>TTLc for the Moon, see EAp.Rh. 

1.1281 Kal EvpiTri8rjc (fr. 1009 Kannicht) errt tt)c ceArjvrjc ixpr)caro- yXavKumlc re crpecfserai p,rjvrj. 

See also Emped. 31 B 42.2—3 DK aTTecKVL<j)a>ce Se yalr/c / roccov ocov r’ evpoc yXavKcomhoc enXero 

p.r)vrjc. In the narrative of Arsinoe’s ektheosis (Call. fr. 228.6 Pfi), the queen is snatched away and passes 

the moon: KXerrrop.ev\a rrapedei ceXdva. 

54 acrepa K\v[A]X-pvalov RLC. The Cyllenaean star is Mercury, i.e., Hermes born on Mount 

Cyllene in the Peloponnese. See Arat. Phaen. 597 Avp-r/ . . . KvXXrjvalrj; Doroth. Append. Ill, fr. iii 
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a (Pingree p. 435) Epprjc- CrlXficov, Apyelcpovrrjc, 8iaxTU)p, KvXXrjvioc, o£vc, ttivvtoc, d>xvc, <pai8p6c', 

and esp. Maneth. 4.206—7 crtA|3a>v S’ 'Eppawvoc or’ av KvXXrjvlov acrr/p / (f>a>c<f)6pov axrlveccL fiaXr] 

KvOeprjiSoc alyX-qc ‘when the shining star of Cyllenian Hermes hits with its rays the luminous (star) 

of Cytherean gleam’. 

55 "Ecnepov. In his list of the five planets known at his time, Eratosthenes (Cat. 2.43) says of 

Venus: o 8e TCTaproe (sc. acT-qp) 0 atcepopoc, A(f>po8'iTTqc, Xevxoc t<1) yptopaTi. navraiv 8e pteytcroc 

ecrt tovtojv twv acrpaiv, ov xal "Ecnepov xal 0a>c(f>6pov xaXovciv ‘The fourth is the Light-giver, 

Aphrodite’s planet; its colour is white. It is the largest of all these celestial bodies, and it is called 

both the Evening star and the Light-giver.’ See also Theo Sm. De utilitate mathematicae p. 131.1-3 Hiller 

tf>(jjoj)6poc, ov <f>aciv Acj)po8'iTqc, tovtov 8e xal ea>c(f>6pov xal ecrrepov ovopal,ovei. 

aAA’ ot’ [Apqa (WBH), giving the expected reference to Mars (see above on 50 ff.). For aAA’ or’ 

at this point in the line, cf. Opp. Hal. 4.297, 5483, Cyn. 2.50. 

57 Oepuc 8 ’ r)-nXa>cev _ [ . The newcomer is taken in by the goddess Themis, presumably be¬ 

cause the latter oversees matters relating to the order of the gods. Perhaps Oepuc 8 ’ 1777Acocev e[avrrjv 

‘she spread herself out’; see e.g.Joh. Moschus, Pratum spirituak 202 (PG 87(3).3og2B) xal die r/yyicev, 

rj-nAoicer iavTov etc rove noSac avrov; Timotheus, Excerpta ex libris de animalibus 5 7Tept aXdnrexoc otl 

TTeLvwca a-rrXoL eavTr/v die vexpav ev iprjp.w tottlu. 

58 a.Tre[P]r)cav RLC. Presumably Aphrodite and the lady climb off the chariot after they have 

reached the gods’ abode. 

58-9 For oXtjl . . . [app,o]vlT]i. cf. PI. Laws 7.802c, Diod. Sic. 3.58.3. The supplements in this and 

the following sentence were proposed by WBH. 

60 ] _ 77 _ a p.ey.av- Before pteyav, one should assume a masculine noun. 

jSfAacr]r/cev. The verb plXacravaj/fiXacreu) is attested in a causal sense, ‘to produce, bring forth’, 

in Nonn. D. 36.355-6 9eoc . . . ap-neXov ifiXacTipcev; see also LSJ s.v. n; DGE s.v. 11. An alternative 

j8[pdvT]i]cer does not seem to make sense in the context. 

60— 61 Reading proposed by RLC (ojupaidaic . . . 77-]ap77iav PJP)- Cf. 9; for the expression 

compare [Bion], Epith. Ach. 19, Nonn. D. 43.58. 

61— 2 ap.(f)'L Se pXpvb’] I X£Eo. The form yelro is a hapax. For parallels to a/xpl 8e pttrpyv at end 

of verse, see Nonn. D. 48.461, and esp. 35.210—11 ap.<p'L XLTPrlv 7 dp,^>iAa^>7)c xvxXovto <pvXaxTopi 

yacTepoc oXxw, ‘around (the virgin’s) girdle, (the snake) circled on all sides in a coil that protected her 

belly’. Originally used by Homer to describe a piece of military equipment designed to protect the 

belly, the mitra is also worn as a belt or headdress by women (Theoc. 27.55) an^ goddesses (Call. Hymn. 

1.21). See R. Hurschmann, ‘Mitra’, NP 8 (2000) 292-3. In Call. Hymn. 4.222, Leto loosens her belt to 

give birth to Apollo and Artemis on the island of Delos: Ar/raj rot /xirp^v dvaAdercu ev8o9i vr/cov. It 

is possible that, in our passage, the young woman is also giving birth to the child she is carrying. This 

child would then belong to the gods, since it would have died together with its mother. 

63 Supplements proposed by WBH. 

64 end, e.g. (WBH) vep[9e 8(e), followed by a verb with -rrarpoc e8r) (65) as subject, e.g. eyatpe 

(for the personification, cf. e.g. Aesch. fr. 58 Radt). 

65 end, perhaps eycupov (unless the verb is correctly restored at the end of the previous line). 

For eyaipov preceded by a participle, see QS 7.226 ecTropievoi p.ey’ eyaipov. The stars are leaping (with 

joy?) because of the new arrival. 

66 'Ap[r]c WBH. 

67 x°P°v P-a^9-P0v- See Nonn. D. 21.252 ovpavlwv pcaxapaiv y°P°v- 

xa9apTjc vnevep9e [ceAijr^c (WBH)? Cf. Arat. Phaen. 783, 802. 

68 8oxeve 8e /xij tic olxoLtt]l. See Nonn. D. 10.252-3 etc Stictv o/xpta rt'ratvev e’e Tjepa Xo£a 

Soxevasv, / p-t) Zeepvpov vvevceie naXiv 9avaTrjcl>6poc avpr). Perhaps she is watching in case one of the 

stars should strike her husband. 
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70 9eov, or possibly av9eov. 

End, iv€Kv[pcev or evei<v[pcav (both WBH). 

72 avr)\v9ov, ev9a Se RLG. 

73 7repac a^ovoc RLG. This phrase is not attested elsewhere in epic poetry. atjcov refers to the 

axis of the celestial sphere, of which the end (jrepac) is the pole. 

End, e.g. [arocca (WBH). 

74 cvv[e]vvov (WBH) here of the male, as at AP 5.120.1 (Philod. epigr. 26.1 Sider) and elsewhere: 

see further LSJ. 

76 ceAa[ probably represents ceAac in some case. Alternatives include some form of ceXayeio 

or ceAayi£o). 

80 /caAAicr [. Perhaps a reference to Callisto, who was turned into the constellation of the 

Bear. 

81 CiSovloc. For the spelling C180- (instead of CiSa>-), frequent in hexameter poetry, see e.g. 

II. 6.289—90 ywcuKuiv CiSovLwv; Call. fr. 384.50 Pf. Kvnp69e Cihovioc pe Karr/yayev iv9aSe yavXoc. 

82 Supplement by WBH. The switch to the future tense is noteworthy. 

84 ]feic. Presumably second person singular future, to judge from the futures in the two pre¬ 

ceding lines. 

P. SCHUBERT 

5106. Exhortation in Hexameters 

50 4B.34/D(i-2)b fr. 1 6 x 16.7 cm Early third century 

Plate I 

One large and two small fragments. Left margin c. 1.4 cm (fr. 1) and c.3 cm (fr. 

2). Err. 1 and 2 are both broken at the top and bottom; they could belong to the 

same column. The margin tends to drift towards the left, following Maas’s law. No 

sheet-join is visible. In fr. 1.2-5, a defect of the papyrus produced an oblique ridge 

on which the scribe could not write, leaving a short space in the middle of some 

words. On the back, upside down in relation to the front, the papyrus has been 

recycled into a land register; note references to icn^appLevr]). This is quite unusual 

though not unparalleled; cf. LXXI 4818. 
The text is written along the fibres. It is written in a small and informal but 

regular hand, sloping slightly to the right. Epsilon sometimes takes a cursive shape, 

although it is often written in two half-loops. The hand can be placed in the early 

third century; see Seider, Pal. Gr. II 38 and 42; GMAWZ 31 and 66. Although we 

are dealing with a practised scribe, he is apparently not a professional copyist. 

This could be either an amateur copy of an existing poem or an amateur poet’s 

autograph draft. The absence of corrections (see e.g. VII 1015) rather suggests the 

former, but there could have been some corrections in the part now lost. The script 

on the back is a cursive of more generous size, comparable in many respects with 

P. Yale III 137 (216/17), except for the fact that here the script is upright whereas the 

Yale hand slopes to the right. 
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The scribe uses diaeresis inorganically, on initial iota (fr. 1.3, 24), and to indi¬ 

cate that 17l is not to be taken as a diphthong (28). A short horizontal stroke above 

line level (7 (?), 12, 21, 28) could be taken as punctuation, though there are also 

high dots (4, 7, 16, 26, 30) and a low stop (14). In 12, the scribe wrote yeLvcvpiecda for 

yivdjfjiecda (yiyv-). 

The two main fragments preserve remains of the left part of hexameters; in 

the larger of the two, a little more than half of each verse is lost. It is nevertheless 

possible to recognize that the speaker addresses a group, sometimes using the first, 

sometimes the second person plural, as well as the first person singular. A form of 

dialogue is not excluded, but no clear pattern seems to emerge from the preserved 

fragment. The speaker claims to have a divine message to convey (15 0pa£co raura 

ra deia), and stresses the fact that he is not seeking a reward (16 ovy iva pucdov 

eyai). This is not a prophecy in the sense of a message announcing future events, 

but a claim from a person who is the holder of a superior truth. He lays emphasis 

on the idea of shining whiteness (7 XevKol yeivcopcecda', 9 paeivoTaTov, 12 XevKol 

yeivcopiecda; 13 rac a/coac Aeuxac; fr. 2.10 Aeu/cQ, and seems to fear that his address¬ 

ees might not believe him (fr. 1.14 el pirj 7ucTeucT/Te; 26 /ecu Karanicreuc^re; cf. 21). 

Death and souls also appear to play a role in this passage (2 ap]yaXeov davaroi[o; 

17 i/'vyat; 32 apyaXeov davaro[v). Finally, the speaker apparently gives a message 

of hope in a life after death (29 eA7r]iSi fiocKcoptecd[a; 30 77 £]ojt) pera yalav). He 

underlines his speech with many repetitive patterns, which are reminiscent of hym- 

nic composition: apyaXeov davaroio (2, cf. 32); evKXelrjv ieprjv pbeXerpcare (3, 24); 

XevKol yecvcopiecda (7, 12) and tclc clkoclc Xevxac (13); pcrjSev Kpvnrov eyojp-ev (8) and 

pirjhev vttotttov eytopiev (il); rroXXaKL tovto Xeya) (21) and ttoXXolkl ravra Xeyco (25); 

p.~rj (J)lX6tt]tl (27) and pb-q ^pXcp (28). 

This text seems to have no direct parallel either in literary or in magical pa¬ 

pyri. Although some elements point to a kind of ritual performance relating to the 

destiny of the soul after death, it is also possible that this is an early fragment of 

a Christian homily in hexameters, where the pagan elements have been recycled 

with a new meaning. To start with the first hypothesis, repeated clauses underline 

the performative character of the text. A form of cleansing is expected under the 

metaphor of whitening. From a formal point of view, the closest parallel is to be 

found in Empedocles. In his hexametric 77ept ^vcecvc (31 B 17 Diels—Kranz, revised 

with supplements by O. Primavesi, Empedokles Physika i (2008)), the extant text starts 

with 8'lttX’ epeoj (1 DK = 232 P, repeated in 16 DK = 247 P), indicating direct speech. 

There is a single addressee (14 DK = 245 P, aXX’ aye pivdcov kXv9l- p,adr] yap tol 

4>pevac av£ei). The speaker also insists on the trustworthiness of his message (26 

DK = 257 P, cv 8’ aKove Xoyov ctoXov ovk aTTarrfXov). In another poem, the Kadap- 

piol, Empedocles addresses his fellow citizens of Acragas (B 112.1-2 DK, to plXoi, 

of pueya acrv Kara ^avdov ’AtepayavTOC / vaceT av aKpa TroXeoc). In spite of 

a resemblance with Empedocles, there is no exact parallel to any extant fragment. 
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The use of the verb Karanicrevw (26) finds no secure parallel before Polybius (2.3.3, 

3.70.7, 3.80.3, 5.34.3), and its use is otherwise restricted to prose. Formally speaking, 

we could thus be dealing with a distant imitator of Empedocles. 

The insistence on whiteness however brings us to Pythagorean doctrine. 1 his 

philosopher was said to have dressed in white, see Ael. Var. Hist. 12.32 Hvdayopac 6 

Capuoe XevKTjv icdr/ra Kal e(f>opei crepavov ypvcovv Kal ava^vpihac. He also 

allegedly taught that men should perform sacrifices with white and clean garments 

(Diod. Sic. 10.9.6 Xapnrpac Kal Kadapac eyovrac ic9rjrac). This teaching is men¬ 

tioned by Alexander Polyhistor (FGrHist 273 F 93 = Diog. Laert. 8.33 9eoic piev ael 

pier' eixfrrjpilac Xevyeip.ovovvrac Kal ayvevovrac), and in Iamblichus’ Vita Pythagonca 

153; see C. Riedweg, Pythagoras (2002) 53 (= Eng. tr. 35). A link between whiteness 

and the eschatological echoes found in our fragments is provided in Iambi. Vit. 

Pyth. 155 rove 8e reXevrrjcavrac ev XevKaic ecdr/ci TTponepnreiv ociov evopui,e. Our 

verses could therefore reflect some Pythagorean teaching, in a tradition close to the 

so-called Golden Verses; see Riedweg, Pythagoras 161 (= Eng. tr. 123) andj. C. Thom, 

The Pythagorean Golden Verses (1995) 32: ‘The poem is not cited by this tide [i.e. XPVC°L 

enrj] before the time of Alciphron and Iamblichus [ii/iii], but verses from the poem 

are already quoted from the time of Chrysippus [iii bc] onwards.’ This new text 

differs however from the Golden Verses in at least two respects: the GVconsistendy 

address a second person singular; and they contain some sort of paraenetic teach¬ 

ing, whereas the fragment published here looks more like a sort of preamble to the 

teaching proper. 

Moving to the second hypothesis, namely that this is a poem of Christian 

content, one could argue that the speaker is a preacher encouraging his listeners to 

embrace the Christian faith. In that case, the distinedy pagan Olympus (4), Pha- 

ethon (5), and Ares (28) should be understood as metaphors for ‘heaven’, ‘sun’ and 

‘strife’. An expression such as apyaXeov davaroio goes back to Mimnermus, but 

finds parallels in Gregory of Nazianzus, who also uses Phaethon for the sun, as well 

as Oovpoc ’Apr]c for war. Repeated mention of whiteness could be somehow related 

to white garments worn by martyrs (see Apoc. 7.14 errXvvav rac croXac avraov Kal 

eXevKavav avrac ev rep aipiari rov apviov); or it could refer to the purification of 

sins, see e.g. Euseb. Comm. Psalm. (PG 23.440c) Kal Sea piev anadelac Ka9apit,opie9a, 

81a 8e ttjc yvoocewc XevKaiv6p.e9a; Didym. Caec. Comm, in gjich. 4.312 rrjc vorjrrjc 

XevKorrjTOC, rjv piovoc Kal rrac eyeiv Svvarai 6 XevKaivopievoc vrro rov 0eov. See 

also LXX Ps. 50.9 rrXvveic pie, Kal vrrep yiova XevKavdrjcopiai. The use of Kara- 

meTevcpre (26) is reminiscent of LXX Adi. 7.5 pirj Karamerevere ev plXoic. Again, 

the expression el pir) TTicrevcrjre (14) could echo one of several passages in John’s 

Gospel, e.g, 8.45 eyio 8e on rr/v aXrjdeiav Xeya>, ov rricrevere pioi. According to 

this line of interpretation, at the end of the fragment, the speaker would reject 

carnal love (27 pirj piXorpn Sedcopiev) as well as jealousy and strife (28 p.rj IrjXaj Kal 

"Appi), warning his listeners against false hopes (29 eX7r]i8i ^ocK(dpiec9[a). The true 
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life would follow earthly existence (30 7) £]on) /xera yalav), in spite of the death of 

the flesh (31 dv^fjCKop-ev ev capKecc1). 

A Christian interpretation looks attractive, although it should be stressed 

that there is not a single element in the text that can be unmistakably identified as 

Christian. Moreover, if a dating of the script in the early third century is correct, 

this would be a very early case of Christian poetry in hexameters. Looking at early 

Christian poetry, one could mention a hymn attributed to Clement of Alexandria 

(preserved at the end of chap, hi of his Paedagogus), or another hymn by Methodius 

ol Olympus, both in the third century. There is also an anapaestic Christian hymn 

with musical notation (XV 1786; late iii). But none of those is in hexameters. We 

could therefore be dealing with an early precursor of a form of poetry best repre¬ 

sented one century later by Gregory of Nazianzus. 

Feminine caesura occurs in 66% of cases (21 feminine versus 11 mascu¬ 

line caesurae), a figure comparable to Apollonius Rhodius’ 67% and Dionysius 

Periegetes' 65%, and relatively low compared to Callimachus’ 74% and Nonnus’ 

82%; see M. L. West, Greek Metre 177. Contraction of the second biceps is at 35% 

(11 versus 20), a rather low figure by all accounts. Meyer’s First Law is broken twice 

(11 and 27), his Second Law is broken in 21 and 25, and 16 offends against both (but 

against the First only if ovy tva pucdov is taken as a single metrical unit). Giseke’s 

and Hilberg’s Laws are respected. The poet’s level of metrical competence seems 

on the whole quite acceptable. 

In the commentary, suggestions made by Dr Martin L. West are marked with 

MLW, those made by Professor Peter J. Parsons with PJP, those made by Dr Ruey- 

Lin Chang with RLC, those made by Dr Enrico Magnelli with EM, those made by 

Dr W. Benjamin Henry with WBH. 
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fr. i 

.M 
]yaXeov9a varot[ 

] tjv'l ep^ypeAer [ 

] ydajv KOLLoXu/JiTT [ 

5 ]nvi v£cf)ae9ajvT [ 

€ LOVTT €COp, [ 

XevK0Ly€LVC0fj,ec a- 

fjLrjbevKpvTTTOV Xaip[ 

€CTLcf)a€LV _ TCLTOVTOKaX[ 

10 Xap,TTOpL€VOV(j)a€€CCLv[ 

pirjSevvTroTTTOvexo>. [ 
XevKcnycLVcopLecda -k[ 

TaccLKoacXevKacave [ 

€ipLr]TnCT€VCr]T€.TaTCU [ 

is cj)pa^(OTavTaTadeia per[ 

ouXiyapic#oyeXarS [ 

l/jVXO.iTOVCpLvdoVCT7] [ 

pirjyapavLTTTacdcoT [ 

a Aapeyai (j)op [ 

20 _ LCVV L c9e9e[ 

TroXXaKLTOVToXeya) ~7HCT [ 

rj8eyaXr]vai[ JSioik [ 

TTjVKeveavxl. _]va7reA[ 

evKXeii]v'iep[ ]Aeri7c[ 

25 TToXXaKLTaVTa 012 [ 

KaLKaTaTTLCT€vcr]Te-7TaXiXX[ 

papcfnXoTrjTLSedcopieva [ 

pT/^AawcaiapTp ~ t 

]iSi/3oocajpec#[ 

30 Jcp^perayaiay . 

] CKOpL€VeVCapK€CCl[ 

X€iTrop,evapyaXeov9avaTo[ 

]o LpcoocKoXacLvSo^a^eTel 

] cucu)c9ava.Tcn[ ] [ ] e [ 

35 ]ya [ ] VTT€pL [ 

. 

.M 
ap]yaXeov 9avaroi[o 

evK\X[€\irjv Upr/v peAeT^fcaTe 

ict]oj X#ojy Kal ’'OXvpLiro\c 

ei] tlvl vv£ 0ae9ojv re [ 

€l)€TLOV Tro9€CUpL€[v 

XevKol y€i,vd>p-€c9a 

p-pSey Kpvrrrov eXcup[ey 

€ctl (f>aeivoTaTOV to kolX[ov 

XapLTTOpLCVOy (jxi€€CClv[ 

pJrj8ev vttotttov eXa»p[ey 

XevKol yeLV(x>piec9a k[ 

rac a/coac XevKac aye [ 

el p7] mcTevcpre' ra toj [ 

(f>pa^a> ravra ra 9ela per[ 

ooX "ya puc9ov eXar S [ 

ifjVyEi TOVC piv9oVC TTj [ 

p?) yap avnrrac9(x> ri\c 

aAAa pLevaty (f)op [ 

7701 cvveiri ec0e 0e[ 

iroXXaKi tovto Aeyar 77tcre[o- 

7]Se yaA^yat^ci] StaiKe[re 

ri)y «reveauX[et77]y a77eA[ 

eo/eAet^y iep[?)y pteJAeT'pcfaTe 

ttoXXclkl ravra Aeyai oy [ 

Kal Karamcrevcrjre- 77aAiAA[oy- 

p?) (j>iXoTrjTL 8e9oupi€v a [ 

pLTj irjXcp Kal Aprjr r 

eA77]tSt /3oc/caipec0[a 

Tj £] cot) pera yatav 

9v\fjCKop.ev iv capKecci[ 

XeliropLev apyaXeov 9ava.ro [u 

]uto)c aic KoXacLv 8o£a£ere[ 

jraic coc 0ayaTOt[o ] [ ] e [ 

]ya [ ] V7T€pi [ 

5 
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15 

20 

25 

30 

35 
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A, half-loop, open at top a, lower left corner ] [ ] , remnants of ascend¬ 

ing and descending obliques, followed by a break and the lower part of a descender short space 

between t and e [, upright 4 ] , trace suggesting the edge of the lower right-hand arc of 

a circle 1, only upper part [, remains of a small loop 1 , two uprights, the second 

touched by a descending oblique at the foot t [, high horizontal followed by trace suggesting upper 

left-hand arc of circle 6 , a middle and a high horizontal, followed by a V-shaped letter (due 

to severe warping of the papyrus, the initial traces, shown correctly aligned in an old photograph, are 

now displaced) tt ,, arc at upper left of edge; curved letter top 7 left oblique of A displaced 

but still visible c , the lower part of the left-hand arc, base, and cap of c or e [, upright slop¬ 

ing to the right, then lower part of loop with horizontal across, perhaps 0, then lower part of upright 

sloping to the right, perhaps lei 8 n , high trace above hole 9 e, traces of the base, 

cap, and cross-bar n _, the left- and right-hand sides of a small loop 10 n, traces suggesting 

the upper left corner and upper part of the second upright of e, only lower left part preserved 

11 [, the lower end of a stroke ascending from left to right 12 short horizontal above line level 

13 [, forward-slanting upright attached to the preceding e, with the beginning of a stroke going off 

to the right at the top 14 [, the foot of an upright or oblique 15 t, upright 16 high 

stop close to A [, trace on edge 17 _ [, top of a descending oblique with left-pointing serif, 

perhaps A 18 [, low speck on edge 19 a _, small trace of descending oblique co cj>, 

upright on edge a short curved stroke at letter-top level and a short upright low in the line; 

low speck 20 1, upright on edge of gap, then high speck; c seems to be missing lower part 

of curve; after cyN, left part of a curved letter, e e o c; then high trace, followed by top of long 

vertical; then a high horizontal (perhaps a small letter lost in gap), followed by an oblique, perhaps 

y or H; a stroke sloping down to the right, attached to a thin vertical, perhaps n ; remains of a small 

hook that could belong to e 21 [, top left part of a curved letter 22 1, bottom part of 

upright attached to preceding A k [, ascending oblique attached to preceding K 23 e, lower 

part of upright attached to preceding K X, long lower left oblique, shorter upper left oblique N, 

upper edge of the oblique and top of the second upright a, ascending oblique attached to preced¬ 

ing e, with upper part of descending oblique barely visible 24 e, very cursive e between A 

and 1 25 A, only lower left part of loop; then lower part of upright or oblique; traces on a sin¬ 

gle fibre, die last but one being the base of a loop; after the gap, a heavy trace at letter-top level; the 

upper part of an upright; py as in 32; the foot of an oblique or upright 28 only bottom right 

part of m [, only the upper parts preserved 29 e, lower left part of loop 30 co 

has thick dot at end of upper right end; dot below second upright of h . . . [, lower parts only, the 
last a loop 31 ] , mid-level cross-bar joined to a tight loop at right 32 A, tail touching 

0 in space suiting A (cf. 7, 12) tt, the right-hand side and traces of the top and left-hand side ©, 

right part of a curved letter 33 co, upright attached to preceding y; left part of co damaged 

A, adjoining obliques and the lower left-hand corner 34 ]., high horizontal attached to follow¬ 

ing co end of line, mere traces 35 ]n, perhaps ]ti [, high traces; after gap y, high 

horizontal attached to following y 36 ] _. [, high traces 

. . painful death . . . practise holy glory ... let earth and Olympus know ... 5 if anyone . . . 

Night and Phaethon (sun?)... let us desire prosperous ... let us become white ... let us have nothing 

hidden . . . What is fair is most brilliant . . . '" shining with lights (stars) ... let us have no object of 

suspicion ... let us become white ... rouse ears that are white ... if you do not trust: the ... 151 utter 

these divine (words?)... not in order that I may have a reward . . . souls.. . talk . . . for let no one try 

to fly up . . . but remaining . . . 211 where (are you going?). . . god . . . often do I say this, trust. . . and 

pursue ... by peaceful . . . refute (?) vainglory . . . practise holy glory . . . 25 often do I say the same 

and trust. . . recapitulation (?)■■• let us not be bound by love . . . not by jealousy and stiile ... let 
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us feed on hope . ..30 life after earth ... we die in our flesh ... we leave ... of painful death . . . thus 

consider as a punishment... as ... of death . . .’ 

2 ap\yaXeov davaroi[o. Cf. 32. See Mimnerm. fr. 4.2 W. (= 1 GP) davarov plytov apyaXeov; 

later examples: QS 7.282 xVP^^fl peXadpov in’ apyaXeov davaroio', Greg. Naz. Carm. 1.2.2.54 (PG 

37.582) CTrjXrj Kal KaKirjc, Kal apyaXeov Oavaroio', I.2.9.70 (PG 37.672) peccrjyv t^wr/c re Kai apyaXeov 

davaroio. 

3 ci3fc]A[e]ti7v Uprjv p.eXeTr)[care. These words are restored on the basis of 24. Similar exhorta¬ 

tions are found in the Church Fathers, e.g. Greg. Naz. Or. 42.25 (PG 36.489A) vpetc per ovv rove npo- 

nepnTrjplovc rjp.iv peXeTrjcaTe Aoyouc; Basil. Seleuc. Or. 28.3 (PG 85.321D) to paOrjTai, rac NiKoSrjpov 

tfxovac peXeT-rjcare. Also in a pagan context, Strat. TP 12.187.5 peXera povov. 

4 lcr\io WBH, comparing II. 15.36 = Od. 5.184 ’Ictu> vvv roSe Paia Kal Ovpavoc evpvc vnepdev. 

Then e.g. Kal "OXvpno[e 18’ rjxr/ecca daXacca (PJP); or ‘fire’ and ‘water’ as the other two ele¬ 

ments. 

5 el'] tlvi suggested by WBH. Perhaps the general sense of this and the preceding line was ‘let 

the world know if Night or the Sun sees anyone behaving wickedly’, e.g. ei] tivi Nv£ (Paedwv re [tSor 

KaKa epya aSovra (WBH), i.e. ‘if anyone behaves wickedly by night or by day’. 

6 eyeTiov nodetope\v- The adjective is not attested elsewhere, but the substantive eveArj is found 

in TP 14.121.4, with the meaning of ‘good season’, ‘prosperity’: Tavprj x9<l>v fioerjc ovvop’ an’ ever'njc. 

The uncontracted form no6ea>pev is also not found in the TLG: see however Jo. Chrys. In Genesim (PG 

54.422) ravr’ ovv elSorec, eKeiva no9u>pev ra pevovra Kal aKivrjTa ayaOa. 

7 [. Wl may be considered, but it would require one to take the cross-bar following the high 

stop as punctuation, a function already performed by the high stop itself; and the second person sin¬ 

gular verb is unwelcome between two verbs in the first person plural. 

8 eyo;p[ev. In theory one could also restore eyoi p[, but the context favours the plural. The 

same applies to eyojp[ev in n. 

9 e'en tpaetvoTarov to Ka\\ov MLW See Theogn. 255 KaXXtcrov to Si/caiorarov. 

10 Xapnopevov tf>aeeca.v. For the use of <paoc in the plural with the meaning of ‘a beam of 

light’, see e.g. ‘Hes.’ fr. 252.4 M—W Orjpto t’ eveiSrj, LKeXrjv tpaeecct ceXrjvrjc. See also [Orph.] H. 66.2 

Xapnopeve pXoyeatc avyalc, tpaeclpfipoTe 8alpov\ Greg. Naz. TP8.5.3—4 oppa fiaeivov . . . KaXXect 

Xapnopevov. 

11 exa)p[ev. See 8 n. 

13 rac aKoac XevKac avey\_\ avey[etp- (RLC); cf. Philo De decalogo 148 ra (lira aveyepOevra Kal 

inovplcavra Her at. WBH proposes avey[elpeTe (avey[elpa>pev would breach Meyer’s Third Law). 

The audience is perhaps being asked to pay close attention and take the speaker’s words to heart. In 

Martial 13.2.9, candidus aure is used of someone who is expected to lend a benevolent ear to the poet. 

End, WBH proposes e.g. Seira yap ecrat (cf. II. 18.266 u>8e yap ecrat) as apodosis to the condi¬ 

tional clause at the beginning of the next line. 

14 End, WBH proposes e.g. ra twv [nporepu>v ene’ av8pd)v, to be taken with what follows. 

15 per[. Perhaps p.er[ayyeAoc (RLC). 

20 not cvvent eede #e[. There must be a verb indicating movement: ‘where will you go?’ 

This could be followed e.g. by 9e[d>v aXirovrec etperpac, ‘if you transgress the gods’ orders’, see II. 

24.570 Atoc S’ aXlntopai et^enpac, or perhaps 9etov aiovrec etpeTprjc ‘when you hear the gods’ order’, 

see Coll. 100 prjTpeprjc iparrjc aiovrec etpeTprjc. 

21 noXXaKi tovto Aeyto- mcrefucare (WBH, noting the aorists at 14 and 26) or nicre[veTe. 

Expressions of this kind are frequently used in exhortations; see e.g. Dem. Exord. 48.1 i'ccoc oxXrjpoc, 

d> avSpec Adrjvaloi, nciv vptov eivai 8onto, noXXaKtc Xeycov nepl rtov avTtov ael\ Arr. Epict. 2.1.29 

8td tovto Xeyto noXXaKic ‘ravra peAerare Kal Tavra npoyeipa cyere’; Gyrill. Hier. Catecheses ad il- 
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luminandos II.19 ttoXXolklc yap Aeyco TO avTO npoc vp.dc, lua evrvTrcodfi vpdiv tovto tt) Siavo'ta. Kai on 

per 6 ©edc Ylov eyet, tovto rrtcTeve. 

22 rjSe ya\r)vai\r)ci\ Std)Ke[re. The object of Sid>Kere is lost; ‘pursue (happiness) by peaceful 

(means)’? 

23 tt)v Keveavx[e'nr]]v. The substantive Keveavyeiri is not found elsewhere; a form of the adjec¬ 

tive Keveavyf]c would be a more secure alternative; see e.g. Nonn. D. 1.426 Keveavyea p-pfaro pcovpv. 

A substantive Keveavy^p-a hnds a late attestation in Eust. De capta Thessalonica p. 32 Kyriakidis ev 

olkcIoic Keveavyr/jaactv. 

End, a77-eA[eyxere (WBH), ‘refute,’ would give suitable sense. d,7reA[aiWTe may also be consid¬ 

ered. The participle aTreX[o-w6p.evot would give a breach of Meyer’s Third Law and be out of place 

in the chain of verbs in the 2nd pi. 

26 Kal KaTaTTicTevcrjTe. Perhaps paired with another subjunctive in the protasis of a condition, 

with the apodosis placed first in the sentence (following ttoXXclki tovto. Xeyco in 25): cf. 14. 

rraAiAA[oy-. End, e.g. (WBH) 7raAiAA[oyIrji Se iriOecOe (as a new sentence) or irldrjcOe (continuing 

the protasis of the assumed condition), ‘heed my repeated words.’ iraXiXXoyla is otherwise a prose 

word, but naXIXXoya is found at II. 1.126. For the form of the second half of the verse, cf. e.g. vapat- 

<f>aclr]ici nlOecde (AR 2.324, 3-554)- 

27 pi) cfnXoTrjTi 8e9d>p,ev a [. See Basil. Seleuc. Or. 36.2 (PG 85.385c) Sedtoci voojpem. EM sug¬ 

gests av[atSei, or perhaps ay[aiSea natSevovcrj. See Greg. Naz. Carm. 1.2.29.183 (TG 37.897) apy-p yap 

tjnXoTTfTOC avaiSeoc diptc avaiSrjc. 

28 pi) £t)Aoj Kal Ap-rjl. The pairing of 0)Aoc and Aprjc supports a metaphorical understanding 

of the latter (i.e. ‘strife’). See Ep. Rom. 13.13 pi) epiSi Kal £i)Aa>. 

29 eA-jrjtSi j3oc/cd>pec0[a. In a Christian context, one could understand ‘let us feed on the hope 

(of salvation)’. This is however almost a proverbial expression already among pagan writers: see 

Soph. Ant. 1246 eX-ntciv Se fiocKoptat; fr. 948 Radt iX-rrlc yap rj fiocKovca tovc ttoXXovc /Iporcvv; Eur. 

Bacch. 617; Phoen. 396; Men. Sent. 51 at S ’ iXnlSec /3ockovci tovc kcvovc fiporiov. Nonnus has eXmSa 

fiocKOJv at D. 3.359, 34.102, 35.248. 

30 1) Qojti perd yalav. Tight space allows only a spondee at the beginning of the line, hence 

i) £]pn). The formula perct yalav is found frequendy in Nonnus, always at the same metrical position 

as in our verse. It is regularly applied to a change from the life on Earth to a life in Heaven, both in 

a pagan and in a Christian context: see D. 1.446; 9.150; 21.296; 25.139; 31.238; par. Jo. 14.75; 16.27; 

H-44- 
31—2 E.g. (WBH) 9v\pCKop.ev ev capKecci[v, arap pvyr/v . . . \ Xenjopev apyaXeov 6avaro[n ttotl 

reppa poAovrec. Perhaps an allusion to Ep. Rom. 8.13 el yap Kara capKa £i)re peXXere dirodvfjCKeLv, el 

Sd Trveupart rac jrpd^etc tov caiparoc 9avatovtc ty.r^cecOe; or our flesh dies (but our soul is immoital) . 

33 and 34 ojvTipc and ov]twc or ajimpc and avjrojc. The general idea of verses 30-35 seems to 

be: ‘You should strive for a life after your earthly existence; for we die in our flesh and cannot escape 

the consequences of painful death; you should therefore consider your earthly existence as a form of 

punishment and not be afraid of death.’ 
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fr. 2 fr. 3 

5 

10 

*v[ 
XP.\ 

<f>p°[ 

Auci[ 

OVK [ 

ou[ 

etjUi [ 

Acuk[ 

r/Xdo [ 

].va...[ 

fr. 2 

1 ascending oblique; the base of a circle on the line with traces above to left and 

right 2 upright, with oblique ascending from mid-level; then traces of ink 4 [, trace at 

mid-level suggesting the lower left-hand arc of a circle 7 [, flat trace above the line 9 [, 

horizontal at line level, with an ascending oblique attached to its left end, perhaps A or z n _ [, 

speck at line level 

10 Perhaps AeuK[oi yeivco^ecda as at fr. 1.7, 12 (WBH). 

fr. 3 

] _, the base of a small circle [, an upright; the lower part of an upright or oblique with 

a further trace to the right; perhaps the first stroke and belly of w 

P. SCHUBERT 



III. DOCUMENTARY TEXTS 

5107. C ONTRACT FOR THE EMPLOYMENT OF A SUBSTITUTE IN A LlTURGY 

17 2B.56/F(e) 11.8x28.8 cm 27 Dec. 155 - 25 Jan. 156 

Plate X 

Written in a rapid, skilled hand, this document is complete except for an inde¬ 

terminable loss at the foot. There is a kollesis at 1.7 cm from the left edge. 

We are presented with another example of a liturgist hiring someone to serve 

in his place; earlier examples are listed in Naphtali Lewis, The Compulsory Public 

Services of Roman Egypt. (Pap. Flor. XXVIII: "1997), Table 6 p. 124; see also LXVII 

4597 introd. Of these examples P. Lond. II 255 = W. Chr. 272 (136), P. Lond. II 306 

= W. Chr. 263 (145), SB IV 7375 (222-35) and P Leit. 13 = SB VIII 10205 (mid 111) 

relate to the function of praktor, as does the present text; cf. also the receipts P. Fay. 

35 = W. Chr. 264 (150/51) and L 3572 (111). The closest parallel is P. Leit. 13, also 

from Oxyrhynchus. 

In our text Menas hires Theon for a fixed period of one year, from the current 

month of Tybi until Choiak of the next year, to carry out the anaLT^ac of taxes 

and also to do the paperwork of the job {ypayyaTeia, 10-11). The terms of the 

contract are carefully detailed. The employee Theon is to collect and hand in the 

monthly assessments, issue receipts to the taxpayers, and notify the komogrammateus 

of aTTopot and hvcnpaKTOL. The total salary ot 520 drachmas is to be paid in foui 

instalments of 40, 100, 180 and 200 drachmas. Theon is to absorb the following 

overhead expenses: papyrus rolls and writing implements for the books of the 

liturgy, and registering the books with the nome eklogistes and ‘appropriate others . 

The document also confirms the leading role of the basilikosgrammateus of the nome 

in the preparation of the collection of taxes, since he estimated the tax revenue that 

was to be collected (11-14) by the praktores on the basis of the income of the previous 

year. See 11-14 n. Of particular interest is the requirement that Theon send the 

komogrammateus the names ratv arropoov kcll hvcirpaKTcov; see below, 23-4 n. 

The work of the present editors was facilitated by a transcription of the text 

produced by Ursula Schlag. 

opcoXoyovciv aXXrjXotc Mrjva\c\ Ev8acp.ovoc 

pcprpoc Xttlclc am’ ’O^vpvyxoov TTo\eu)c 

KarayeLVOpievoc iv Ka>p.r) Tcoftdei TTjC 

Trpoc amr/XicoTov rofapytac) mpaKrwp apyvpLKcbv 

5 KwpirjTiKajv Xr^pniartov tt/c mpoKCLp.e- 

vr]c Tcofidecuc t6tt(ojv) kcll 0eo)v Qpeuovoc 
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tov Appcovlov prjTpoc TavaycoTiSoc 

cltto ttjc avrrjc ’Oijvpvyyoov noXccoc, 6 piv 

Mrjvac cvvrjXayevai rip ©ecovi TTjc 

npOKCipCVTjC npaKTOpCiaC TTJV ypappa- 

TCiav Kai TTjv dnaiTTj[c]iy n\a\vTooy tcov into 

tov tov vopov Paci[Xu<]oy ypappaTCipc €K- 

TcSrjcopivcov ini tfjc ainf/c npaKTOpciac 

apyvp[iK]cov KcopnrjTiKwv yvr/clcov XrjppciTcov 

ano dpiOpycecoc tov ovtoc prjvoc 

Tvf3i i'ooc apiOprjcecoc prjvoc XoiaK tov 

ciciovtoc k (erouc), ini ra> tov o,!jt[o]i' ©icova 

TTjv ana'iTTjciv kcll t[ov] cv\y\KXcicpoy tcov 

KCopr/T]iK[cov] yvrjc\i\io\y X]rjp\p\dTCoy n[o]irjca- 

cdai vnaKOvovTa koto, pf/ya [ c./\.]tt]cci 

kcll e7r[tSt]S6^ra tco t[oj3] yopoy CT\p\a(rrjycp) TTjv 

ctov prjvoc SiacToXrjv cti Si Kai cvpfioXa 

toic 8iaypa(f)ovci iKScSocdai, tcov dnopoov 

kcll Sy[c]npa.KTCov iniCTcXXopeyoov vno 

tov ©icovoc Tty Tco[y T^on(cov) ycopoypappa- 

T€i, oi/jcovioy tov cy[p]cf>a)vrj9iyTo[c] npoc 

aXXrjXovc cvv Teipfj yapTcov Kai ypanTpoov 

tcov TTjc npaKTOpciac fiifiXlcov Kai Ka- 

Tax[oo]piCpiOV TOVTOOV TO) 'tC TOV VOpOV 

iyXoyiCTTj Kai oic aXXoic npocrjKci apyv- 

plov Spaypcov nevTaKocicov cikoci, dcf>’ a>v 

aiiTodi icycv 6 ©cwv Spaypac Tccca- 

paKOv(ra), rac Si Aoi7r[ac] Spaypac t€tpa- 

xoclac [6]ySoTjKo[vTa napa]Xrjpijj[c]Tai 6 av- 

toc ©icoy napa tov a[uro]u Mrjvd ra[t]c 

npodccplaic 0appovdi t? Spaypac 

ckotov, Enei(f> Spaypac eKaTOV oySorjKOVTa 

Kai i£cviavTa Taoocjoi tclc Xomac Spaypac 

SiaKociac, 6 §[e] ©icov cvSokctv ini tov- 

ro]tc Kai CKacTa noirjceiv coc inavco Se- 

SrjXcoTai, [o]uk H;[o\vtoc oyScyi tcov opoX[o]yovv- 

tcov napajSalveiv to, n[poKclpc]y[a. Kv\pi[o]v 

T[o] _ _ [ C.\ ] . (CTOVC) id [Ai)TOKpCLT]op[oC 

’ ].[ 

t / 

cKa- 

vivov 
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45 77 [ 

gap [ 

Kal fxeptov [ 

scant traces of the beginnings of two lines 

3 \. Karayivop-evoc 4,6,25 to? 6 \.’Qpltovoc 9 1. cwijAAayerai 17 S 

22 crou: o corr. from 17 27 1. Tip.fi 29 rw: w corr. from e? 30 1. UXoyicTji 43 L 

‘It is hereby mutually agreed between Menas son of Eudaemon, his mother being Apia, from 

the city of Oxyrhynchi, residing in the village of Psobthis in the eastern toparchy, praktor of money 

revenues from villagers in the aforesaid district of Psobthis, and Theon son of Horion grandson of 

Ammonius, his mother being Tanachotis, of the said city of Oxyrhynchi: 

‘that Menas has contracted to Theon the clerkship of the aforesaid praktoreia and the collection 

of all the lawful village-derived money revenues to be posted by the royal scribe of the nome in the 

said praktoreia, from the assessment of the current month Tybi until the assessment of the month of 

Choiak of the incoming Year 20, on the following terms: the said Theon will carry out the collection 

and compile the final account of the legitimate revenues from villagers, submitting to .. . each month 

and handing over to the strategus of die nome the reckoning for each month, and will in addition 

issue receipts to the taxpayers, and (the names of) those without resources and those from whom it is 

difficult to collect will be sent by Theon to the komogrammateus of the district; 

‘that the mutually agreed stipend, including cost of papyrus rolls and writing implements for 

the books of the praktoreia and of registering them with the eklogistes of the nome and others con¬ 

cerned, is five hundred and twenty drachmas, of which Theon has had forty drachmas on the spot, 

and the said Theon will receive the remaining four hundred and eighty drachmas from the said 

Menas on the following due dates: Pharmouthi 16, one hundred drachmas; Epeiph, one hundred and 

eighty drachmas; and Phaophi in the following year, the final two hundred drachmas; 

‘and that Theon is satisfied with these terms and will do everything as detailed above, and nei¬ 

ther of the contracting parties has the right to violate the aforesaid provisions. This ... is normative. 

Year 19 of Imperator (Caesar?) Antoninus . . .’ 

4—5 With this addition to previously acquired data (cf. Lewis, Compulsory Public Services s.v. 

TipaKToip 4) it now appears that the organization of tax collection by praktores had the following struc¬ 

ture: 

p.7]TpOTTo\iTI.Kd)V Xrjpparcov 

TTpaKTOJp apyVpLKGJV TTpaKTOJp CLTLKOJV 

KOjpirjTlk(2)v Xr)pbp,arojv 

irpaKTcop apyvpLK(l)v vpaKTOjp citlko)v 

7 TavccydmSoc. This spelling (instead of the common Tavey-) seems to occur here for the first 

time. 
10—11 ypapLpLarelav Kal rrjv a,7ratT7][c]t^. In the light of the present text, we may confidently 

read at P. Leit. 13.10—n ypap\parelav (.\Ka\elav ed. pry the suggestion in BL V 48 should be ig¬ 

nored) Kal a-nalTTiciv. This phrase has not occurred elsewhere, but in W. Chr. 272.11 (136) the person 

was contracted -npaKTopeinv Kal xLPLCvi where xie)LPLCv indicates that he was responsible foi the 

paperwork (see Wilcken’s note). Similarly the substitute liturgists are specifically said to be responsible 

for the paperwork as well as the collection of the taxes in W. Chr. 263 (145), P. Mich. XI 604 (Oxy. 223), 

and XXXVI 2769 (242) (the last two for the sitologia), and this was no doubt the norm. 
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ii—14 On the role of the royal scribe in this context, cf. P. Leit. 13.11-14, where it is also stated 

that the estimation of the expected tax revenue is based on the revenue of the previous year; see Th. 

Kruse, Der Konigliche Schreiber und die Gauverwaltung (2002) ii 611-21. 

15-17 The term of the contract is one year, but praktores normally served for three years; see 

Lewis, Compulsory Public Services2 42. 

18 Kal t[ov] cu[y]«:AetC(U.dr. The term cvyKXeicpoc does not seem to be otherwise attested in 

documents of this kind. In BGU XIII 2333.15-17, P. Princ. II 36.2-3, and SB XXII 15346.16-18, it 

refers to the completion of the harvesting of crops such as olives. It can also be used for the end of 

a time span (e.g. a year in P. Flor. I 50.14) or a fixed duration of a contract as in II 275 20 (apprentice¬ 

ship), III 502 24-9 (lease of a house), and III 506 14 (loan). See also P. Michael. 43 introd., with Bell’s 

note on p. 93. It is less likely that cvyKXeicpoc was used literally to mean the safekeeping of the col¬ 

lected tax revenue. It rather indicates drat apart from collecting the taxes the substitute was to carry 

out all the paperwork to its completion. 

20 vnaKovovra _ koto, prjva [ c.4]r^cet. At the end, perhaps d[va^4]T^cei, less likely e[m^4]- 

rrjce 1 (RLC); this would imply reading [t]t) before Kara, but eta is difficult to read. Such a phrase is 

not attested elsewhere. For the use of the verb in this context, see P. Leit. 13.14-15 with n. 

21—2 In 2769 I2ff. we have e/cSowcu rote perpovci depara Kal e-m8ovvai tw tov vopov CTpa- 

Trjyw to. cvvrjdr] cvvaipepaTa, and in P. Mich. 604.16—17 e/rSiSorra t[oic] perpovci SiacroXac Kal 

depara Kai vnaKovcai tu> tov vopov CTparriya) Kad’ eKacrov prjviaiov imSiSovra tov vtt' avrov rra- 

paXap.fiavop.evov nvpoy to. cvvaipepara, both in comparable contexts. The monthly StacroA?) should 

be sent to the strategus: see e.g. X 1283 or XLIV 3174 r. 

23—4 to.iv anopcoV Kal 8y[c]Trpa.KTa>v. The airopoi, those ‘without the wherewithal’ to pay 

the tax or taxes involved, have long been in evidence in the papyri from Roman Egypt. The word 

Sfc77-paKToc on the other hand has not previously appeared in the papyri. The sense may be ‘faring ill, 

unfortunate’, as in Paul. Al. 65.15 (a sense to be added to LSJ; cf. LSJ s.v. ev-npaKToc n), i.e., ‘insolvent’. 

But it is tempting to compare the use of SvcelcnpaKroc in P. Leit. 13.20-21, tov pe]povc tiLv a-nopoov 

Kal 8[v]cei.cTTpd[KTLov, referring to the part (sc. of the tax to be collected) falling upon those who are 

‘lacking in means and difficult to collect from’ (8[v]ceicnpa[KTcvv W. B. Henry, comparing avelcnpa- 

ktoc: 8[v]ceicTTpa[xd7]copeva>v ed. pr., but the verb would not be correctly formed [Kiihner-Blass, 

Grammatik ii 322(b)]). For the combination, cf. also Cyril of Scythopolis, Vit. Sab. 54 (p. 145 Schwartz), 

where Sabas in 511 appeals to the emperor Anastasius to cancel the extra levy (nepicconpaKrla) im¬ 

posed on the Church of the Resurrection and other landowners in Jerusalem Ik to>v anopaiv Kal 

8vcTTpaKTcov npocdiTTcov, i.e., as a result of the transfer of the debts of indigent landowners. 5107 may 

therefore suggest that not only in this late period but already some three hundred years earlier the 

expression onropoi Kal SvcrrpaKToi had become technical fiscal terminology to distinguish destitute 

and other taxpayers from drose from whom it was difficult to collect the taxes. It might be questioned, 

however, whether SvcnpaKroc is indeed a technical term, since it is rarely attested in a fiscal sense. An 

alternative interpretation may be that the two terms are used to denote the same group of people, 

yet seen from different angles: anopoi, when the tax base/assessment is considered, and SvCTTpCLKTOL, 

when the tax-collecting proper is meant. But the SvcnpaKTOL could just as well be persons whom 

the collector could not get hold of. Alternatively, anopoc may be the only technical term here that 

denotes a statutory situation, while all other accounts insolvent for unforeseen reasons are qualified 

aS SvCTrpaKTOL. 

34 7rapa]Ai7/xt/r[e]Tai. Cf. P. Mich. 604.14 tt)v TTapdXr]pi(nv TroLTjcecdai in a comparable context; 

perhaps also P. Oslo III 135.19—20. 

36-8 The Trpodecpla, or due date, was normally the last day of the month. Of the three pay¬ 

ments envisaged here the first is due at mid month and is so specified; nothing similar is said of the 

other two payments because they conform to the norm. In other words the three payments were due 

on 16 Pharmouthi, 30 Epeiph, and 30 Phaophi. 
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38 iUvLavra. For the sense ‘in the following year’ see H. C. Youtie, TAPA 92 (1961) 551-2 = 

Scriptiunculae i 357—8. 

42 ra ir[poK€Lfjie]v[a- Cf. P. Mich. 604.26, PSI III 218.4, etc. Other texts have ra -rrpoye- 

ypap,fj,eva, but this is too long for the space. 

44 A.vtlp[vlvov is slightly easier to match with the traces than Kalc[apoc; Kalcapoc may have 

been written at the end of 43 (TItov is impossible to read). The formula AvroKparopoc Kalcapoc 

Avrtovlvov is very rare (only in O. Claud. Ill 522 and 526), and rarer without Kalcapoc (see LXIV 

4434 13-14 and n.). 

N. LEWIS / TH. KRUSE 

5108. Reg ISTER OF LlTURGISTS 

100/195(a) 17.9 x 17.5 cm Second/third century 

Plate XI 

Parts of three columns written along the fibres; the back was reused for LXIX 

4719, Isocr. Ad Nicoclem. A sheet-join is visible c.3 cm from the left-hand edge. 

Above col. ii is the number or] (= 78), written by a different hand from that of the 

main text: we have parts of columns 77-9 of a register of liturgists. To judge from 

the presence of a fairly generous and regular lower margin on the back, the roll 

was, as often, cut horizontally before the Isocrates text was copied. The original 

column height cannot be determined. 

The three columns consist of successive entries. Each entry occupies a single 

line and gives the liturgist’s name in the nominative and his father’s name in the 

genitive, followed by his official title and the place where he was liable for liturgical 

duties. The last is given in the form tt)c avTrjc/a, sc. Koopcrjc (but see ii 5 n.). Only 

i 9 does not follow this pattern: whether it ends with the name of a village or not 

(see below), it probably forms the title of a section dealing with a single village, to 

which the following lines refer. The register is thus probably divided into sections, 

according to villages within a larger administrative unit. 

There is no exact parallel to 5108 among published papyri. To judge by its 

juxtaposition of hrjfjLocioi Koopapc (ii 2—7, 9—io; see ii 2 n. para. 3) and npciKTopec 

(ii 11—16), it could hardly be a ypapr] Sr/pLoclajv (lor lists of this category, see C. 

Homoth-Kuhs, Phylakes und Phylakon-Steuer im griechisch-romischen Agypten (2005) 103- 

iy, 125-31, and D. Hennig, Chiron 36 (2006) 9-10). Cf. also the ypapr) -npaKToparv 

in P. Cair. Preis. 11.2 (Ars.; 11/m), which seems to be distinct from the ypapal 

Srjpcoc'aov. A possible solution is to consider 5108 as a ypapr) XeirovpyOv. This 

term may have replaced ypapr] 8r]pioclcov in the third century. Behind this puta¬ 

tive terminological shift could be the creation of a species of extended register to 

include a wider range of liturgists; see Homoth-Kuhs, Phylakes 112. The argument 

may be strengthened by P. Ryl. II 91 (Ars.; early hi), an extract of a ‘register of 

liturgists’ kept in the archive of public acts (1-2, Ik ^L^XioOpK-pc S^poctaiv [Xoycov,] 

Ik ypaprjc Xirovpydov), which records fiscal agents responsible for the collection of 
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crown tax at Euhemeria. These tax collectors, interpreted by the editors of P. Ryl. 

II as npaKTopec cTe<pavLKu>v, could hardly have been hrjpLOCioL xOp-rjc. The ypa^rj 

XeiTovpywv should therefore present a similar diversity of liturgists to that of 5108. 
Vice versa, 5108 may well be an early example of the ypa<prj XeLTovpytov. (Con¬ 

trary to what might be inferred from Homoth-Kuhs, Phylakes 111—13, and Hennig, 

loc. cit. 9, the term ypa(f>rj XeLTovpyOv is not typically Oxyrhynchite.) See also the 

avaypafir] Xeirovpydiv mentioned in P. Cair. Preis. 20.1 (Herm.; 35^^7)j which Prei- 

sigke interprets as a draft. 

That said, there is a remarkable difference between 5108 and the ypa.(j>r] 

XeLTovpyOv of which P. Ryl. 91 is an extract. While 5108 only offers basic infor¬ 

mation about each person listed, P. Ryl. 91.3-9 also details the liturgists’ ages and 

/wroj-qualifications. Among published lists of liturgists or liturgy nominees, there 

are some that do not mention age and poros; see e.g. BGU III 700 (11), P. Berl. Leihg. 

I 6 (166/7), P Ryl- 11 89 (191/2), P Cair. Preis. 11 (ii/m). However, unlike 5108, 
all these texts refer to single villages, with people grouped under various liturgies, 

which function as headings. The assumed plurality of villages in 5108 suggests 

that the individuals listed here are not nominees but appointed liturgists. It would 

be difficult and perhaps pointless to compile in a register lists of numerous liturgy 

candidates from different villages. For such proposals, see e.g. P. Petaus 60—65 (185), 

and possibly also 66-69; a^so P Berl. Leihg. I 6, especially Kalen’s supplementary 

remark in the introd. (p. 121). 

The villages concerned are probably not Oxyrhynchite. Some of the names 

have never been attested in Oxyrhynchite documents: 'Apraxic (ii 2), Apoypic (ii 6, 

iii 2), XaXrjc (iii 4); cf. also ii 4, iii 3 nn. If the village name @va(jSic) is read in i 9, 

the villages will belong to the Mendesian nome, though the personal names do not 

decisively point to the Delta. Two Mendesian texts have been published in P. Oxy., 

viz. XXIV 2414 and XLIV 3205. The hand is reminiscent of that of P. Thmouis 

I, and even of 3205 (except for the pis at line-beginning and the rhos). 

col. i 

rrjc] avrrjc 

TTjC a\yrrjc 

rrjc au]r[rj]c 

TTjc av]Trjc 

5 rrjc av^rrjc 

ttjc] a(i)Tijc) 

TTjC a\l}TTjC 

rrjc av\rrjc 

]9va 

]J 
rr/c avr]fjc 

10 
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15 

TTjc avr]rjc 

rijc] avTr/c 

rrjc] a(vrrjc) 

]- 

rrjc avTr[\c 

col. ii 

10 

14 a 

(m. 2) orj 

X cvlc App XLOC TT^8iocf)vX(a£) rrjc avrljc 

n 3-4] oc AP. l/c( ) WKTO<f)v\(a£) TTjC CtUTT/C 

[1— 2]vOUCl[c] 0pOLTo(c) apX£(f>o[8(oc)] pi _( ) TTJC a(vT7)C) 

[ 3“4 ] ’Ovva)0ptoc opto(</>uAa£) arro rrjc a^vrrjc) 

[ 4—5 Aljpopptoc opto(</>uAaf) [t]tjc avrrjc 

-4 [2-3]. oc option opio(</>uAa£) #c_ .( ) apro rrjc a(vrrjc) 

Mlucloc Capaijicovoc e'mpeXrjirrjc) _ 0 tt)c a(vTrjc) 

Nepcfcepcoc Avtlvoov 7rp(ec/3nTepoc) Trjc avrrjc 

Ceplvoc Avoyfiioovoc 7rp(ec/3nTepoc) tt)[c aorj-pc 

ApTroKpac opiov TrpaK^Twp) cltlk(cov) cltto rfjc a(vrrjc) 

Nep(f)€pd)C option 77-patc(Tajp) cltlk(o)v) TTjC a(l)Trjc) 

Ca c 0o _ nion 7rpa/c(ra;p) cltlk(cov) tt)c a(vTrjc) 

Apovvic Aovklov TTpaK^Toop) apy(npiKcov) [ rpc a(vrrjc) (?) 

Alimnonc Nep<f>epd)(roc) 77pa/c(rtop) a[py(upt/cd»c) r-pc a(vTrjc) (?) 

Eppatcfcipc) Zli[Sn]pion 77pa/c(rcop) apy{vpiKoov) [ tt)c a{vrrjc) (?) 

c-5 ].[...].() ...A()[ 

pi y) 4"’ 55 7^ H 

2 8 eTnpieXrj 

14, 16 apy 15 

col. iii 

Avovftac lie _ [ 

Aporipic Zli§npi[ 

Ipovdrjc 'Iep [ 

XaXr/c II [ 

Alpionvic /7tn[ 

Tovpftcoy [ 

2 TTe8lO(f>V 3 ap l* VVKTO(f)V 4 </>piOlT° 

5—7 opto?; 1. 6peo(<f)v\a£)? 7, II, 12 1. opioi'ou 1 K. . 

10 77p 10 1. Ceprjvoc II—16 TTpaK II—13 cm* 

16 eppiaic* 17 ] .7 . . . A 

, II—13 a 

9> 

vep-^ep^ 

5 
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4i 

col. ii 

‘78’ 

‘Ch—suis (?) son of Harmachis, field-guard of the same (village). 

‘Rh—us son of Ar—ic( ? ), night-guard of the same. 

‘—nousis (?) son of Phmois, archephodos... of the same. 

. . son of Onnophris, desert-guard from the same. 

‘. . . son of Haroeris, desert-guard of the same. 

‘A—os son of A—os, desert-guard . . . from the same. 

‘Miysius son of Sarapion, overseer . . . the same. 

‘Nempheros son of Antinous, (village) elder of the same. 

‘Serenus son of Anoubion, elder of the same. 

‘Harpocras son of Harpocras, collector of grain-taxes from the same. 

‘Nempheros son of Nempheros, collector of grain-taxes of the same. 

‘Sa—s son of Pho—uius, collector of grain-taxes of the same. 

Amounis son of Lucius, collector of money-taxes. . . the same. 

Antinous son of Nempheros, collector of money-taxes. . . the same. 

‘Hermaiscus son of Didymus, collector of money-taxes. . . the same. 
C 

col. iii 

‘Anoubas son of Pe— [ 

‘Haroeris son of Didym— [ 

‘Imouthes son of Hier— [ 

‘Chales son of P— (?) [ 

‘Amounis son of Po— (?) [ 

‘Tourbon . . . 

A-(?) [’ 

col. i 

9 )dva rather than ]0epa (not ]#upa). Alpha may be slighdy raised. The textual structure (see 

introd.) suggests a place name; of those attested, only @va(/Seojc) from SPP XVII pp. 13—17.267, 511, 

529, 564 (Thmouis; 11/111) provides a match. The sequence-6va- could of course be part of a personal 

name, but a personal name would not fit in the context. 

10, 15 It is unclear whether the horizontal stroke is part of a or of the sigma of avrrjc. 

col. ii 

2 X cvi,c. Possibly a new name. There is a big down-turned loop-serif at the upper-right end 

of the chi. It can hardly be omicron, for an omicron linked to a preceding chi usually has an upward 

turn. 

App. xLOc: apparendy 'ApNxLOC> f°r Apyagioc. The vocalisation in -e- of this name is not at¬ 

tested otherwise. Most instances of this name come from the Arsinoite nome; there is none from the 

Oxyrhynchite. 

7reSto</>uA(a^). See Homoth-Kuhs, Phylakes 93, 137. This liturgist as well as other policing agents 

(cf>v\aK€c) belong to the S^p-octot /ccdfvpc, viz. Dorforgam led by village elders (irpec^iiTepoi), as opposed 

to other liturgists who are the government’s agents in villages (npaKropec, ciroAdyoi, etc.) under the 

direction of /cwjuoypap,p.aretc. See F. Oertel, Liturgie (1917) 150-51; Homoth-Kuhs, Phylakes 90-92. 
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3 AP. ik( ). The third letter could be rho or theta. 

vvKTo<f>v\(a£). See D. Hennig, Chiron 32 (2002) 281-95; Homoth-Kuhs, Phylakes 93. 

4 0/xoito(c). Popular in Upper Egypt, the name is attested only once in Oxyrhynchus (P. land. 

VII 139.17). 

apyc</>o[8(oc). On apyepoSoi, see LXXIV 5000 4-5 n. 

pi ( ). The first letter is alpha or epsilon, linked to rho. What precedes the abbreviation 

indicator is a long stroke without a descender; it can hardly be phi. It is difficult to read epioniXoT-rjc) 

or ZpLoir(d>\r)c), pi being the end-curve, meaning that the appointed desert-guard was a fuller or wool- 

dealer. It is also difficult to read opiop(vXa- ). Even if this were to be read, the meaning would remain 

unclear: certainly not apyepoSoc opeopvXaKwv, but apyepoSoc opeopvAa£ (an unattested cumulative 

mums? an archephodos elected amongst the desert-guards?). For the function of opeopvXa£, see Hennig, 

Chiron 36 (2006) 1—9. 

5 87to r-rjc a(vTrjc). ano is added also in 7 and 11. If not interchangeable with the simple rrjc 

a(vrrjc), this phrase may indicate that a liturgist had his I8la in this particular village, in contrast to those 

appointed because they resided or worked or possessed real estate in the village. For I8ia, ernSr/pia, 

and yeovyla as factors in the nomination to liturgies, see H. Braunert, Binnenwanderung (1964) 185-6. 

6 J4]poi)ptoc. Cf. iii 2. The name is mosdy attested in Upper Egypt, and very sporadically in the 

Arsinoite and Heracleopolite nomes, but not in the Oxyrhynchite. 

7 op'ioy, 1. opolov. Cf. 11, 12. This presumably functions in the same way as opo'uoc in tax 

receipts and lists, indicating that the father has the same name as his son, though this usage has not 

been attested before. The resolution 6(poiov) in O. Strasb. 193.1-2 TevpLvio(c) 6(poltoe) tov o{po'iov) 

is probably prompted by the presence of the definite article. Other editors, however, have proposed 

tov opolwc for tov — / o() / op(); see P. Bour. 42.417 (as reproduced in DDbDP); O. Bodl. II 1717.2; 

P. Lond. I 119.7. 

k _(). After kappa, two or three letters. Neither xaTacTadelc nor KaTayivopevoc looks likely. Nor 

can we think of any professional name that could fit the traces. 

8 empeXyOric). No empeX^Tai are attested in any published ypaprj hr/pocioov or AeiTovpycov. 

No detailed study has been published on empeXyTal in villages of the Roman period. They are usu¬ 

ally not involved in taxation; cf. e.g. yco/rareTn^eA^Tat in P. Berk Leihg. II 26.24 [= SB X 10614], 

mentioned alongside an alyiaXopvXai;] empeXrjTai ol ini tov Xip.vacp.ov in P. Brem. 29.7—8; ycoyare- 

mpeX^Tpc in P. Coll. Youtie I 21 = XLV 3264 10. 

o. If this sequence refers to the object of the overseer’s surveillance, it should be transcribed 

as o( ). It is difficult to read ano, since the putative pi would appear to be abnormally ligatured to 

the top loop of the dubious alpha. 

9 Neppepwc. Cf. 12, 15. The name is usually written Nepepoic; the form is unique to this text, 

though cf. P. Lond. II 466.12 riavep.ppep.ei, as read by U. Wilcken, APF 3 (1906) 243 (the dot is not 

reported in BL I 263). 

np(ecf3vTepoc). Cf. io. Apparently a npecfivTepoc K(x>p.rjc\ see LXXIV 5003 2 n. 

13 <Po v'iov. The third letter might be mu. 

14 'Apiovvic. Cf. iii 5. Fairly well attested in the Delta and the Arsinoite nome, this name appears 

in papyri of Oxyrhynchite provenance in LXXV 5016 (unless Apovvioc), SB VI 8971, XIV 12139 

(where the name is not borne by an Oxyrhynchite), and XVI 13035. 

col. iii 

3 ’Ipovdrjc. Well attested in Upper Egypt, the Heracleopolite and Arsinoite nomes, and the 

Delta, this name has occurred in only two Oxyrhynchite texts, P Turner 17.2 and P Hib. II 248 (of¬ 

ficial correspondence concerned with the Oxyrhynchite nome). 

4 XaXrjc. This name has not appeared in any published text from Oxyrhynchus. 

D. COLOMO 
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5109. Loan of Barley 

118/83(8) 8.5 x 36.6 cm September-January(?) 162/3 

A document written along the fibres in two long duplicate columns. The 

second column is virtually complete, but only line-ends remain from the first. The 

columns are separated by a narrow space and diverge mainly in four lines of the 

subscriptions (62, 67, 69, 71), in which col. i shows abbreviations that col. ii does 

not; see also apparatus 16, 34 nn. Three vertical folds, resulting in four vertical 

panels, are visible, along with a horizontal fold at which the papyrus has broken 

half-way down. The back is blank. Since there are no changes of hand in the sub¬ 

scriptions, the document must be a copy. 

The text is a loan of nine artabas of barley contracted by three inhabitants 

of the village of Mouchinaroou in the Thmoisepho toparchy from Horion son of 

Callinicus, a citizen of Alexandria. It is to be returned at the relatively uncommon 

interest rate of 33.3% (see 14-15 n.) after the beginning of the harvest and with 

a penalty of 50% in case of default. Horion is presumably an absentee landowner 

in the area, and the debtors are perhaps lessees in need of seed for the sowing 

season. In an unusual provision, the debtors apparently undertake to transport the 

returned loan to a different village, Senepta in the Middle toparchy (see 25-8 n.). 

For a list of loans in kind, see D. Foraboschi and A. Gara, Athenaeum 60 (1982) 

81-3 (XXII 2350 col. iii (223) and P. Mich. XI 614 (r.258/9; see BL VIII 216) from 

Oxyrhynchus were missed). Roman-period loans in kind from the Oxyrhynchite 

nome published since are LXXI 4826 (168/9) (debtor from the Heracleopolite 

nome), XLIX 3493-4 (175), SB XXIV 16172 (224) = VI 988 r, P. Col. X 277 (225), 

LXI 4117 (240) (‘writing practice’), and LXIV 4439 (258/9). For a list of loans 

involving barley, see N. Gonis, JJP 28 (1998) 19 n. 2. 

col. ii 

ZojIXoc A^vyyioe Kal /7a- 

ceic Aioyevovc Kal Woic Ap- 

ifjoufiic a/x^)OTepo(t) 0.776 Mov- 

yivaptoov rr/c Gpoivce- 

5 (f)Co ro-rrapyiac tol(c) rpicl 

IlepCaLC TTjC €77LyOVTjC 

'Qploovi KaXXlVLKOV Ccocl- 

Kocplip rep Kal AXdeel yalpeiv. 

6p.oXoyovp.ev eeyrjKevaL 

10 Kal TTapapep.eTprjcOai 77apa 

cov Kpeidrjc aprafiac 

evvea, yelv[o]vTat. KecjiaXalo^v') 

\ 
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Kpeidr)c apraftac ivvea, 

tbv ra^op,ai col 8LCL(J)6pov 

ck rplrov aprafiac rpelc, 

ycivovTcu K€cf>aAaLo(v) cvv Sta- 

ci>opov apraftac 8ckcl8vo, 

ac /cat a-noSoccopLcv col 

avvTTCpdcTcoc /cat (avev) evprjco- 

Xoyiac ra LlavvL pLTjvl rov 

CVCCTCOTOC Sevrepov CTOVC 

AvprjXlojv Avrcovlvov 

/cat Ovrjpov rcov Kvplcov 

CcfiacTcuv icj)’ aXtp rfjc avr(jjc) 

MovyLvapcoo(\j), /ca[t] arroKa- 

racrrjcopLCV col e[t]c Cevcn^ra) 

o kcll 7TapapLep.€TprjcdaL 

KpcLdrjv veov /c[a]#apov 

aSoAov afioAov kckoc- 

KLVCVpLCVOV /cat kclAcoc 

TTCTraTrjp,cyoy ycoplc atp^c 

/cat aldepoc puerpcp (rerpa)yoL- 

VCLKtp'QpOV A(f)Vyx\_L]?c 9-7TO 

TTjC avrf/[c] MovyLvapoDov, 

rcov vapa rov Trpoyeypapi- 

PLCVOV ’QpLLOVO^c) CGLVrOLC 

pierpovvroov. iav Sc 

pLTj anorcopiev Kada ye- 

ypaTTTCLL, CKTLCCOp-CV COL 

TO pLCV TrpOKCLpiCVOV 

K€(f)aAaLOV cvv role aydrj- 

cop-€v\ol]c 8Lacf)6pov pLcO’ rj- 

pLLoXlaC, Kal Tj TTpCL^LC col 

ecrcu ck re rjpLelv kcll ck 

rcov vreapyovroov rjpcciv 

Travrcov ovrcov aXXrj- 

Xeyyvcov etc e/ertetv 

/cat it; ov evoc avrcov aiprjrcu. 

KvpLOV ro ycLpoypa(f)OV 

Slccov ypacf>ev opLorvrrov 
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Travraxjj eTTu^epofxevov 

KCLL naVTL TO) VTT€p COV C7TL- 

(jiepovTL. (erotic) /3 AvroKparopoc 

Kalcapoc MapKov Aupr^Xlov 

55 Avtcuvlvov Ccfiacrov 

Kal AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc 

Aovkl[o]v AvprjXl[o}y \Ovr]po]y 

CefiacTOv [ ] [ C.5 ]0. 

ZtolXoc AcjivyxLoc ccyov 

60 cvv toIc aXXoic Kpadr/c 

aprafiac ivvea Kal avo- 

Sdcaijtt[et' col c]vv hta(f)6pov apTa/3a[c 

rpclc, yelvo[vTaL] aprafiac 8e/ca§u[o, 

aXXr]Xeyyv[r]]c die 7rpo/c(eiTai). AlSvpLOC 6 Kal 

65 ZcolX(oc) AiSvpioy cypatpa vrrcp avrov 

pLTj clboroc ypapLp.ara. UlacLC 

Aioyevovc Kal Tolc ApijjOLTOC 

c[u^vecyopicv Kal cvvonroSo- 

ctopLCV die rrpoKLTai. 'HpaKXrjc 

70 AxlXXcojc eypaipa vnep {vnep} 

ayToov pLrj clSotcov ypape- 

/xara. xpovoc 6 avroc. 

1—2 1. llacLC 3 1. -</iot(/>ioc 4—5 1. ©p-oicecf)a> 5—6 1. oi rpeic TJepcai 

8 1. A\9oueL II, 13, 60 1. Kpidc/c 13, 17, 63 1. dprd/3at 14 1. ra^6p.e9a . . . 81 afiopov 

16—17, 62 1. Siapopco 16 (col. i) ]aiou 18, 62, 68—9 1. -8d>cop,ev 19—20 1. cup^ciAoytac 

24 avT 26 cevC 27 1. <1)C . . . Trapa-pie/rei-p^rat? 28 1. Kpi9rjv veav Ka9apav 

29 1. aficoXov 30 1. -KLvevpLevrtv 31 1- TreiraTripLev^v 32 1- o.9cpoc (col. i) Ayoi 

(col. ii) [d]yoi (horizontal bar crossing 1 is lengthened upper-right arm of x) 33 1. -vlkoi 34 

(col. i) ]apcoo' 38 1. arro8d)p.ev 39 1. 6/cretcop.ev 42 1. 8iapopoLC 44 1. 

45 1. r/Uv 48 1. ppicov alpfj 53 L 62 (col. i) ]<;bop°apTU 62—3 1. apraftaiv 

rpLu>v 64 7TpoK 65 67 (col. i) ]i/ioiT 69 1. 77poKdTcu (col. i) 'Hpa* 

71 (col. i) ypa* 

‘Zoilus, son of Aphynchis, and Pasis, son of Diogenes, and Psois, son of Harpsoiphis, both (sic) 

from Mouchinaroou of the Thmoisepho toparchy, the three “Persians of the epigone”, to Horion, son 

of Callinicus, of the Sosicosmian tribe and Althaean deme, greetings. 

‘We acknowledge that we have received and have had measured out from you nine artabas of 

barley, the principal totaling nine artabas of barley, for which we shall pay to you as interest of one- 

third three artabas, tire principal with the interest totaling twelve artabas, which we shall return to 

you without delay and excuse in the month of Pauni of the present second year of Aurelii Antoninus 

and Verus the lords Augusti at the threshing-floor of the same Mouchinaroou. And we shall restitute 

the barley to you in Senepta as it has been measured out, fresh, pure, unadulterated, free from earth, 
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sifted, and well threshed, unmixed with darnel and chaff, (measured) by the tetrachoinix measure of 

Horus, son of Aphynchis, from the same Mouchinaroou, with the people from the aforementioned 

Horion measuring it for themselves. If we do not make the return according to what has been writ¬ 

ten, we shall pay to you the aforementioned principal with the accrued interest plus one-half; and let 

the right of execution belong to you against us and all that belongs to us as mutual sureties for the 

payment and against whichever one of them he (sic) chooses. This cheirograph, written in two copies 

identical in tenor, is normative wherever presented and for whoever presents it on your behalf. Year 

2 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus and Imperator Caesar Lucius Aurelius 

Verus Augustus, (month) (—)g. 

‘I, Zoilus, son of Aphynchis, received with the others nine artabas of barley, and we shall repay 

(them) to you with an interest of three artabas, totaling twelve artabas, under mutual surety, as is 

stipulated above. I, Didymus alias Zoilus, son of Didymus, wrote for him because he does not know 

letters. We, Pasis, son of Diogenes, and Psois, son of Harpsois (sic), received jointly and shall repay 

jointly, as is stipulated above. I, Heracles, son of Achilles, wrote for them because they do not know 

letters. The same date.’ 

1— 2 IJaceLc (1. TJaac). For the accentuation, see W. Clarysse, fPE 119 (1997) 182. 

2— 3 Aptpoujnc (1. -i/johpioc). See 67 n. 

3 apcpoTepof). Omission of iota from the final diphthong -01 is not a well-attested phonetic 

spelling and is probably inadvertent here. This adjective is sometimes used as the equivalent of 

dnavrec (see WB s.v. apporepoc 1), as is probably the case here, since it presumably refers to all three 

borrowers (cf. 5 rpici). It is remotely possible that it refers to the origin of only Pasis and Psois, espe¬ 

cially since these two are grouped apart from Zoilus in the subscription at 66-72, but Zoilus’ lack of 

an origo would be problematic. 

3— 3 Movyivaposov tt)c ©poivcecjsco (1. ©poicepco) joirapyLac. This village has been attested only 

once in P. Stras. IV 22001 (early in), where it is spelled Movyivapyw. There was another, better at¬ 

tested village of the same name in the Lower toparchy of the nome. Both are probably distinct from 

MovXivcop, whose toparchy is unknown. On these villages, see Rural Settlements of the Oxyrhynchite Nome 

s.w., downloadable from <http://www.trismegistos.org/top.php>. A similar spelling of the toparchy 

is found in PSI Congr. XXI i2.vi.6, 17 (261). 

5 tol(c). For the omission of final -c here, possibly at 27 o<c) (1. A), and at 36 'Qplwvof), see 

F. T. Gignac, Grammar i 124—6. 

5-6 rot(c) rpicl Ilepcaic (1. 01 rpdc LUpcai) rr/c imyovpc. The scribe slips into the ‘objective 

style’ by referring to the borrowers in the dative, as if the contract were in the form eSdveice 'Qpiwv 

ktX. (cf. e.g. P. Fouad 48 (Oxy.; 90)). This mistake is repeated at 35-6 (rrapd tov v-poyeypappivov 

Wpiwvo(c)) and 48 (if ov evoc aurcDv alp-qraf where the parties are referred to in the third person 

rather than the first and second persons proper to the cheirograph’s ‘subjective style’ (i.e. rrapd cov, 

if ov ivoc f/puov alpfj). 

The designation IUpcpc ti)c imyovric, by the Roman period a legal fiction identifying the 

economically inferior party in a contract, disappears in the second half of the second century around 

the time of 5109. The latest example so far is possibly SB XVI 12983.4 (Ars.; 161-9). The editor of 

P. Oxy. Hels. 36 (167) tentatively restores the designation in the missing top of the papyrus, but on the 

basis of earlier parallels. P. Erl. 70.4, assigned by its editor to the early third century, probably ought 

to be redated to the second century. 

7-8 CcoccKocfcp to> koX AXdeei (1. AXOaiel). On Alexandrian tribes and demes, of which this 

is the commonest combination, see D. Delia, Alexandrian Citizenship during the Roman Principate (1991) 

49-70, 135-41. 
14 <Lv Tdfop.au (1. rafopceda) ktX. For the use of this verb in relation to payment of interest 
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(sometimes overtime interest), cf. e.g. VIII 1125 8 (n), P. Col. X 277.11 (225), XXXVI 2775 16 (late in), 

LXXI 4829 15 (late in). 

14-15 Sta^opou (1. Sid(ftopov) ix rpirov. The usual interest (or, more correctly, ‘yield’) on loans 

in kind was one-half of the principal (rjpLoXla), i.e. 50%, but there are several examples of interest at 

33.3% : P. Lond. Ill 1215.5, I3~i4p. 122 (65) ini roxov rpirov, P. Stras. I 71.8-9 (11) cvv inatyopip ix (BL 

I 4°d) rpirov', P. Stras. VI 588.6—9 (ll) npocperp[o]vvroc poi (1. pov) ixdcrrj apra^rj avrl S[i]a</>opou 

. . . apra[P]r]c rpirov; P. Fouad 43.30-31 (189/90; HGV) ini 8uitf>opa) ix rpirov; P. NYU I 22.8 (329) 

cvv rpirov pipovc (1- rplrtp pipei); BGU XIII 2339.II (378) xctpaXalov ix rpirov; cf. also P. Lond. II 

218.4 p. 15 (hi bc; BL V 50) with Lewis, infra cit.; P. Flor. I 72.3ff. (128/9) with n. ad loc.; XIV 1640 

7 (252) ?na(j)opov ix rpirov (referring to overtime interest); and the problematic case of P. Rein. I 16 = 

P. Dion. 16.20 (109 bc) roxwv rr/v aprafirjv ixacrrjv nvpov rpirov (see both editors’ notes ad loc. and 

H. E. Finckh, Das Zjnsncht der graco-dgyptischen Papyri (1962) 97; cf. the doubts expressed in D. Fora- 

boschi and A. Gara, Pap. Congr. XVI338 n. 13). On interest on loans in kind and specifically the rate of 

33.3%, see N. Lewis, TAPhA 76 (1945) 127 n. 8 = On Government and Law in Roman Egypt (ASP 33; 1995) 

18; Finckh, Das ginsrecht 95-100; Foraboschi and Gara, Pap. Congr. XVI336, 338. 

20 rtp Llawi p-qvl. This is by far the commonest month (26 May—24 June) for returning loans 

in kind (especially cereals) in Oxyrhynchus and corresponds to the period after the beginning of the 

harvest. 

25—8 Ka[t] anoxa.racrricop.iv col e[i’]c Ceven(ra) o xal napapeperprjcdai. (1. die . . . napapepi- 

rprjrai?) xpeiOpv (1. xpidrjv)- The end of 26 in the first column has ]eic ccve7r(). Senepta was a village 

of the Middle toparchy, which shared a border with the Thmoisepho toparchy. The mention of this 

village, however, is puzzling, for the borrowers have just agreed to return the loan at the threshing 

floor of Mouchinaroou (24-5). They appear to be further committing themselves here to the trans¬ 

port of the barley to Senepta, at whose granary the lender Horion presumably held an account, after 

the formal measurement of the returned loan in Mouchinaroou. o xal napapeperp-rjedae is difficult to 

construe. My interpretation of it as we xal napapepirpr/rai presupposes three mistakes (o> > o, omis¬ 

sion of final sigma, infinitive for indicative), the first two of which are paralleled elsewhere (see 5 n., 

ffi, 39, 62, 68-9). If this interpretation is correct, the phrase does not have any exact parallels and oc¬ 

curs at a rather awkward position, as it would have been expected after the object of anoxaracTrjco- 

pev. [R.-L. Chang suggests understanding & xal napapcpirprjraL, the relative pronoun agreeing with 

an omitted pirpip, though the measure is mentioned again in 32 ffi] 

39-43 In case of default, the penalty that the borrowers would have to pay will consist of 

(capital + interest = 12 art.) + 50°/° of this sum, i.e. a total of 18 artabas. The rjpioXla is very common 

in penalty clauses; see A. Berger, Die Strajklauseln in den Papyrusurkunden (1911) 14—23, 104. 

41—2 cvv role ax9r]copiv[oL]c liiapopov (1. Sta</>opoic). Usually the compound ewax^rjeopev- is 

employed in such phrases. It is, moreover, typically found with the word roxoc, except in SB XXIV 

16172.26—7 (224), which has the similarly worded cvv role cvvaxdrjcopivoic SiaipopoLc (cf. N. Gonis, 

17^28(1998)22). 

58 [ ]. [ c-5 W- The month date of the contract has not been preserved, but, as is usual with 

loans of cereals, it is likely to have been just before or during the sowing season, i.e. sometime between 

Thoth and Tybi = September-January; see Finckh, Das £insrecht 95, 98, and P. Col. X 277.9 n- (cf. 

above, 20 n.). The only remaining trace of the month name is in the shape of a hook or left arc slighdy 

below line level; it is unclear whether the preceding space is blank or was occupied by now completely 

abraded letters (1 or 2). One may interpret the trace as the left part of the loop of phi and restore 

L>[aa><pi\ (R.-L. Chang). The day is 9, 19, or 29. 

67 ’Tote Appoiroc (col. i ]tpoLr). The patronymic was written 'Appocpp (1. -polcpioc) in 2-3. Both 

rare names are attested in the Oxyrhynchite nome (Appolc: PSI VIII 897.3, 41 (93?), P Theon 19.9 

(:59); Api/joLcjnc: PSI Congr. XXI 12UV.5, v.12 (261)), but they seem to be distinct names rather than 

variant forms of the same name: the first element of both is clearly hr = ‘Horns’, but their second ele- 
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merits are also well-attested as independent names, Voic corresponding to p3~sji (‘fate’) and Fol^lc 

top3~syf(‘tht child’; see NB Dem. 215). The variation here was possibly influenced by the man’s name 

(Toic) and may go back to the original subscription written by Heracles, son of Achilles, rather than 

the scribe copying the document. 

A. BENAISSA 

5110 G ranary Account 

31 4B.n/E(i-3)a front 10 x 17 cm After 23June 189 

A copy of a person-by-person account of giro-transfers of wheat; see XLIV 

3169 introd.; P. Mich. XVIII 786.1 n. and introd. (with a list of parallels). Its back 

was reused for a copy of an imperial constitution published as 5114. I he recycling 

must have taken place inside the strategus’ office, where incoming documents were 

processed and duplicated. The copy, as it was for internal use, did not have to be 

exact, as shown by the present account: the addressee, presumably strategus Her- 

ammon alias Castor (Str. R. Scr.2 100), is not mentioned, and the title of the docu¬ 

mentary genre is simplified (3—4); cf. XII 1444 3—6, 1525 4—7, 1526 4—7. Compare 

also P. Mich. 786.1-4, which omits the addressee. 

Our copy was drawn up shortly after the harvest season (4-5, under Commo- 

dus). It consisted of at least two columns. Traces of the second column can be seen 

at the right-hand edge, opposite 8, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, and 17; the tiny stroke opposite 

14 is a check mark. Check marks of another sort (two short parallel obliques) are 

added after the fourteen extant entries, running from 6 to 19. 

To judge from the margins in 5114, what remains of the account shows ap¬ 

proximately the original height of the papyrus. As a(vriypacfrov) in 1 should roughly 

be centred relative to the column of writing below, about three-quarters of lines 

2—4 will be preserved. The text is written along the fibres. 

A preliminary transcript was made by J. C. Shelton. H. Cuvigny has been 

consulted on certain problems of reading. 

a(vrlypa(f)Ov) 

7rap]a AXegavSpov kclI Aoyyeuvov ccToX(oyajv) 

an]-pX(icoTOv) T07r(apXtac) )j80(ea>c) tott(cop). kclt’ avSpa (7Tvpov) (aprapOv) 

2— 3] p.€p.eT(pr]- ) vcf)’ Tjp^cov k9 (erotic)//- ec[r]i Se- 

(vac.) 

5 FF]avvL k8 

3— 4 ]ojc Capair( ) 81a A<fcvyx(io- ) yeaj(pyov) 0e/x(a) (apTa/3ai) Ay 

4- 5 ] tovloc (apTa/3ai) /s' 4 * 

5- 6 ]ta Kal KopvriXioc (dpra/3cu) vd X(chWc) 77 

4—9 A]p-olt[oc] (aprafiai) pirft rj '/ 

1 (dprdjSat) 1a L X(otvlkgc) 17 ❖ 
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15 

SlCL 

] 
] 

] 
] 
] . aP{ ) 

] yeco(pyov) 

] 

(dpTOjSai) ❖ 

(aprafiai) p./3 77''’* 

(dprajSat) /3 y(oLULKec) 8 '/ 

(apra/Sai) p£a d' x{°'LVLKec) P * 

(apTafiai) l8 ❖ 

(dprd/3ai) wr <■ 

(dpra/3at) 077 T '/ 

(apTaflai) 8 0 

(apra(Hat) ] 77' * 

I a/ 2 1. Aoyy'ivov cl to 3 ro? i/<a)/30 to7 J- 4 ptepieT k8[ 

6 caoa? afivyye^de^ — 7-19 ~ 8,10 y? 10 ta L corn from ta 77 13 y 

14 X 16 ] ap7 17 ye" 

‘Copy. From Alexander and Longinus, sitologi of the district of Psobthis in the eastern topar- 

chy. (List) by person of artabas of wheat-crop measured (into the public granary) under our supervi¬ 

sion, of the 29th year. That is: 

‘Payni 24. 

‘—on son of Sarap—, through Aphynchis/-chius, farmer, as a deposit, 33 artabas 

—onius, 66 Vs artabas 

—ia and Cornelius, 59 artabas 8 choenices 

. . . son of Amois, 182 Vs artabas 

. . ., 11 V2 artabas 8 choenices 

—nos, 65 artabas 

. . ., 42 Vs artabas 

. . . , 2 artabas 4 choenices 

. . ., 161 '4 artabas 2 choenices 

. . . , 14 artabas 

. . . , 480 artabas 

. . . , through . . . , farmer, 580 Vs artabas 

. . ., 4 artabas 

....... Vs artabas1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 For this abbreviation of avriypafov, see XII 1428 1 n. The adjoined abbreviation slash is 

quite short here. Cf. e.g. XXXI 2558 1, where it runs through the alpha. 

2 The pi of Trap] a must have been written large and in ekthesis, to judge from the beginning of 

3, where nothing is to be supplemented before d7r]'pA(td)Toi;). 

3 ¥/d>/3#(eajc). For the sitologi of Psobthis in the eastern toparchy, see LXXII 4882 1-2 n. 

The word Aoyoc, as the subject of 4 ccf7"]1 Sc, is to be understood before /car5 avSpa, hence the 

genitive case of (aprafid:w). 

4 rw] p.cp,eT(p7]p.eva)v) or, less likely, wv/at] pteper(p’pvTat). The hasta of the raised tau is ex¬ 

tended downwards to form an abbreviation curve. 

6 0ep(a). To be resolved in the nominative: see LXXII 4856 9 n., where it is noted that this 

grammatical case finds no coherent syntactical explanation. Another solution is to consider dcp.a here 
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as a purely technical term of accounting that stays indeclinable, just in the way the term Tpa-net,a is 

treated by R. Bogaert, £PE 79 (1989) 217 [= Trap. Aeg. 375]. 

7 ] wvloc. It is tempting to read K]aicamoc, but the ligature between -at- would be unusual in 

this text. We might read ji^amoc, but there are no Latin personal names ending this way. 

7, 9, 12, 19 The stroke transcribed as the fraction Vs may also be read as the symbol for V2, but 

the correction in 10 argues against this alternative. 

16 ] ap( ). The first trace may represent an iota ligatured to a preceding letter (sigma?). The 

raised curve after rho may stand for pi. 

R.-L. CHANG 

5111. Petition of Temple Personnel 

27 3B.43/F(2) 26.2 x 29.2 cm Second/third century. 

The text is written along the fibres. The back is blank. A kollesis is visible about 

7.2 cm from the right-hand edge. About half of the original text has been lost at the 

left; see 1 n. Five vertical folds and similarly shaped holes in proximity suggest that 

the papyrus was rolled with the right edge inside. 

The text is written in an upright cursive. Letters are smaller and line-spacing 

narrower at the top than in the rest of the document. The only firm indication of 

the date is the reference to Oxyrhynchus as rj 'O^vpvyx<-twv voXic, a usage not at¬ 

tested before 155 (see 8 n.). We may assign the text to the second half of the second 

century' or very early in the third. This suits the palaeography; cf. P. Flor. I 67 (161- 

9), reproduced in Pap. Flor. XXX tav. cxvi, and Schubart, PGB 32b (200). A year 

7 or 17 is mentioned in 8, but which year is meant cannot be determined (see 8 n.). 

The scribe has corrected himself (4, 18, 19, 22), and attempted to separate 

the words, most of the time successfully (but note e.g. avTiXeyop.ev written as av ti 

Xeyopiev, 11; vacrocfcopoi as vac to cf>opoi, 18). He tends to split compounds (e.g., vpo 

ycopcLv, 10), to join words to enclitics that follow them (e.g., icpacov, 11; Swcwcoi, 

15), and not to separate words where elision occurs (e.g., av’efiov, 14). A space 

about two letters wide occasionally serves as punctuation, e.g., after Smew cot (15) 

and before t/St) yap (17)- Diaeresis (twice inorganic, at 3 and 9) is added over e\ery 

initial t and v. Rough breathings are added in two instances (18, 22), both times m 

the angular form (see Turner, GMAW2 p. n). 

The text is a petition to a procurator (1, 5), probably either the High Priest or 

the official in charge of the Idios Logos (see 1 n.). The official seems to have been 

engaged in this matter before (9, 11, 20?), and this may be a further petition seeking 

to reopen the matter (see 11 n.). The petitioners state that they are ^cop-o^vXaxec of 

a temple and daXXoSorat (12). They are differentiated from the vacrofiopoc (cf. 10) 

and may well have been of lower status. The loss of approximately half of this pa¬ 

pyrus on the left, in addition to further, sometimes severe, damage to the surviving 
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part, has made recovery of the details of the petition impossible. There is reference 

to an old custom (7) and to the allocation (in the earlier judgement?) of two-thirds 

of something to the vacTo^opoi (10). The petitioners explain that they purchase the 

daXXoL (13), which they presumably sell at a profit to visitors to the temple. It is likely 

that the TracTocf>6poi had, in the view of the petitioners, taken more of the profits 

than was fair, hence this petition. 

The petition probably includes references to the temple of Kore at Oxy- 

rhynchus, to the Great Sarapeum in Alexandria, and to at least one more temple 

(3-5). The interest of the document is also lexicographical: /3topo</>uAa£ (11, 12) and 

apx^oOvviCTTjc (3) were previously unattested in papyri, while the papyrus pre¬ 

serves the second papyrological attestation of ScaSopa (16), and of daXXoSorrjc and 

daXXoSoTU) (3, 12, 14). Unfortunately, because of the fragmentary state of the text, 

it does not help us to understand the function of poopofivXaKec, OolXXoSotcu, and 

ISlcotcll in the temple or their relation to TTacTocf>6poL. 

KparicTto eTrLTpoTrcp tov Kv]plov CcftacTOV (vac.) 

] ttoXcwc Kal [7r]apa 'Hpa[ C.\ ]oc @ecvvoc CwciKocpelov tov Kal AXd(aL)ecvc 

]ppc lepo[v(?) ry]c aur[yc] rroXctoc Kal OaXXoSotov Kal apx^odwLCTOV 

]c avr [ C.5 ]oic Kal [ev] tu) MeyaXtv Caparrelcp rrjc Xap.TrpOTa.Trjc ttoXccvc 

]a»c 8[crjctv] 7rpoc(j)[e]popev, imTporrajv piyiCTC, rravKaXov Kal 

] KptTWV [evTv]xccTO.Ta>v 'Pajpalcvv rjycpovlac cvvcTrjprjcev 

] _ouv[ ] [ c.8 ]_ . [.]PVcov Pp-CLV to rraXaiov r/ptov cdoc 

] oc iv Tp [ c.8 JjU-ctiv iv Tjj ’O^vpvyxciTCvv 77-[o]Aei to) i£(?) (erei) 

rjcoy rracTocfiopcov Kal 8lol tuiv ccvv VTropvrjpaTUJV ehrac to rrepi 

] TrpoxcopcLV [icv rote TracTorfropoLC 8vo pipy], to Sc CTCpov 

] /3a>p.ocf>vXaK€c Kal tcl lepa cov ypa.pp.aTa ovk avTiXcyopcv, 6 8c 

] ?[f] povov ftcvpofivXaKec ccpcv tov lepov, aAAa Kal daXXoSoTai tov 

]c ttoXccvc Kal cjrcpopcv tovc daXXovc ayopat,ovTcc yaA/cou Kal Kadrjpeda iv 

]. daXXodoTOVVTec, epyerai o iSicdryc, ttoXXo-klc 9aXXo8oTCLTac arr’ epov 

o]/3oAov Xeytpv otl aXXrj rjpepa Scvcaj cor ovtoc 8c etc 

] tov o/3o[Adv] tov tot€, tovtc[c]tlv ScaSopa, Kal 818cvclv 

] X^[pael rj8rj yap 6 ISuvTTjc ScScvkcv 

] c iv[oc c]k6.ctov Kal aiiTol ol 7racro(/)[[e]]dpot naXiv Xap- 

Jeajc [ ] y Ad fir) elc yetpac rrapa tov ISlojtov a vt 

] . . .] VTTopvrjpaTWV Kal ttoXXolklc koXcl r/pac 

] rj ol cvvxcoprjOevTcc yara^avotvro 

rracTo\(j)opoc c [ ]e a Sc^cv [Aejyaiv oti Set pc 

ScaXja^cLy [ c.J ] lv d>(pev) f3efio\r]9]r]pcvoL. Steuruyei. 
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2 1. CajCiKOCfXLOv 3 i'.epo[v 4 capaTreiw: a) corr. from ov 5 1- 7rayeaXov 

7 1. rjfMLV 8 1. ’Ofupnyyirdjv L 9,20 VTrop.vr]piaTcov II iepa 12 tepou 

14 tSitoTTyc 18 ev[ 19 napa: tt corr. from a l8uqtov avr : cancelled diaeresis over v 

21 1. cvyyivprjdevTec KaracfxilvoivTo or KarapavoivTo 22 t _ [: the letter after sigma is a correc¬ 

tion a 23 tv horizontal strokes above and below SievTvyei 

‘To . . . vir egregius, procurator of lord Augustus... of the city (of Oxyrhynchi ?)..., and from 

Hera— son of Theon, of the Sosicosmian tribe and Althaean deme, ... of the temple of [Kore] of 

the same city and thallodotes and archibothynistes . . . (in the same temples ?) and in the Great Sarapeum 

of the most splendid city (of Alexandria ?) ol necessity(?) we present a most-befitting and . . . peti¬ 

tion, (you) greatest of procurators, . . . the judges of the authority of the most blessed Romans (or: 

the authority of the judges of the most blessed Romans) preserved . . . [preserve] for us our ancient 

custom ... (at the hearing of our case ?)... in the city of the Oxyrhynchites in the 17th year ... of the 

pastophoroi and through your minutes you said that the . . . two parts to be allocated to the pastophoroi 

and the other part . . . guards of the altar, and we do not speak against your sacred rulings, but . . . 

not only are we guards of the altar of the temple but also distributors ol branches of the ... of the 

city, and we carry the branches, buying them in cash, and we sit in . . . distributing the branches, the 

layman comes; he is often presented with branches by me ... obol, saying that “I will give it to you an¬ 

other day”, but this man to ... the obol at that time(?), that is, distributed money(?), and he gives . . . 

[into] our hands(?). For the layman has already given ... of each one and the pastophoroi themselves 

again receive ... he receives in his hands from the layman the . . . itself ... of your(?) minutes, and he 

often calls us . . . those who were agreed(?) should appear . . . pastophoros . . . , which . . . , saying that, 

“I must . . .”. (We ask you ?) to give a decision so that we may obtain redress. Farewell’. 

1-2 CeflacTov and ko.1 [n]apa are read on a detached fragment shown on an archive photo¬ 

graph, but are now partially lost. 

1 KparicTW iniTpoTTip tov /cujpiou Cejiacrov. We know from line 5 that the petition was ad 

dressed to an eTrirpoTroc. All we should expect before this is the gentilicium and cognomen of the piocu 

rator, from which we can form an approximate idea of the amount lost at the left. The eTTirponoc 

addressed in this petition may be the High Priest of Alexandria and all Egypt, the official in charge 

of temple affairs in Egypt; see G. M. Parassoglou, ZPE J3 (*974) and M- Stead in PaP- ConSr XVI 

(1981) 411—18. One may also think of the Idios Logos, who had certain religious duties, in particular 

the sale of salable temple offices and the investigation and judgement for irregularities in the occupa¬ 

tion of the same offices; see P. R. Swarney, The Ptolemaic and Roman Idios Logos (197°) 57~9> 75, 83 9d- 

2 The line will have begun with rrapa, no doubt followed by the name and description ol the 

first petitioner. After this, a7r ’ ’O^upiiyycov] noXetoc seems to be standard at this point. 

'Hpa[ c.\ ]oc: probably 'H^pa[/cAdr]oc. The space does not seem sufficient for //pa[«:Aeajv]oc. 

'Hpa[niajv]oc, not yet attested for any Oxyrhynchite, is less likely. 

CajciKOcpieiov (1. -p.iov) tov Kal AX9(ai)ea>c. See 5109 7—8 n. 

3 ]pr]c. One possibility would be tov Trjc K6]prjc, perhaps preceded by the name of anothei 

deity or denies. For the cult of Kore, see G. Ronchi, Lexicon Theonymon (1974-7) 588“9- See als0 E M- 

Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria i (1972) 198-200, andj. Whitehorne, ANRWII 18.5 (1995) 3074, for the cult 

of Kore in Alexandria and Oxyrhynchus respectively. 

tepo[u(?). tcpo[tc may also be considered; cf. next line. 

daXXoSotov. XLIII 3094 43 (217/18) attests daXXoSorai operating in the Oxyrhynchite Sara¬ 

peum, in the shrine of the god and under the gateway of the Sarapeum by the great image. 

A 9aXXo86rr]c is mentioned in T. Mom. Louvre 139 A 1 (11/m). His task in a temple was probably to 

distribute thalloi, that is, branches, to visitors; see 3094 40 n., and P. Nautin, REG 90 (1977) xn. Cf. also 
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O. Lund. 13; Philogelos 76. The status of 9aXXo8oraL in the hierarchy of the temple is not known. To 

judge from lines 3 and 12 and their contrast to the ISlwttjc (14, 17, 19) and to pastophoroi (9, 10, 18), they 

are probably not iepeic but ieptofievoi, that is, the second group of temple-attendants, of lower rank 

than pastophoroi; see H. B. Schonborn, Die Pastophoren im Kult der agyptischen Cotter (1976) 4-5. 

apXt-fiodvvicTov. This compound is attested here for the first time. Nothing is known of the 

group of fiodiivLcrai or of their chief in an Egyptian temple. /3o0wtcpdc, ‘ditch-digging’, is mentioned 

in BGU XVI 2643.23 (Heracl.; 9/8 bc). fioOwoc, ‘hole, trench, pit’, is supplied in P. Hal. 1.97 (Apol- 

lonopolite; m bc), and attested in BGU IV 1122.17 (Alexandria; 13 bc), P. Merton I 27.12 (Oxy.; 11/in; 

see BL VIII 207), and P. Prag. I 23.15 (Ars.; 195). fiodwoi (or f369p<n) were commonly used in sacrifice: 

see e.g. F. Robert, Thymele (1939) 159-85; T. Mavrojannis, Ostraka 3 (1994) 298 n. 39. 

4 An obvious restoration is ev tol]c aijto[lc lep]oLc, although this would imply that at least two 

temples have already been mentioned and it is not easy to see how they could be fitted in (possibly at 

the beginnings of lines 3 and 4). Also in 12 the petitioners describe themselves as paip-o^vXaKec . . . 

tov lepov in the singular. 

rep MeyaXto Caparrelcp r-ijc Xap-nporaT-pc -rroXecoc. This is most probably the Great Sarapeum 

in Alexandria, in which case the next line would begin with [tlov AXe£av8pea>v. To Alexandria also 

point the origins of one of the petitioners or of his father (2, CwcLKoc/xeLov tov kcll ’AXd{ai)ewc). On 

the main Alexandrian temple of Sarapis, situated on the Rhacotis Hill, see A. Calderini, Dig. geogr. 

i 140-46, and Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria i 267-71, ii 83-91 (nn. 190-91). The attribute MeyaXiu may 

distinguish it from other temples of Sarapis in the city. In the papyri, the epithet Meya is found with 

the Sarapeum in Alexandria (VII 1070 7 (in); XLIX 3463 8 (58)), the one in Hermopolis (P. Brem. 

46.8 (no)), and that in Memphis. 

5 For S[er]cu’] npocp[e]pop,ev see SB XVI 12814.5 and P. Gen. I216.10; cf. also P. Diog. 18.6 and 

XVII 2133 3. In all cases the phrase comes at the start of the petition proper, as here, dray/catjwc 

may have preceded; cf. P. Leit. 10.8. 

cttitpenroov yeyLCTe seems elsewhere always to be used of an epistrategus, but this can hardly be 

the case here: the title of epistrategi never ends as in line 1 with tov Kvpiov CefiacTov (or the plural). 

There seems no reason why this form of address should not be used of any procurator. Indeed, in 

SB XVIII 13730.21 (190; see BL XII 222), also a petition from a priest to a procurator, the procurator 

is addressed as k-n'npo-ne p.eytcrat (1. -e). The procurator’s title is lost, but both the Idios Logos and 

a High Priest are mentioned, and there is no likelihood that the epistrategus is meant. 

TravKaXov, 1. nayKaXov. This is a rare word in the papyri, otherwise attested only in PSI XIV 

I4<-)3-7 (I! and (outside Egypt) P. Euphrat. 17*35 to (mid 111). It probably qualifies S[e?]civ]; for a simi¬ 

lar postponement of the modifier of Ser/civ, cf. e.g. P. Gen. I2 16.10—11 Serjclv col npoepepop-ev, KvpLc, 

XpflC°vcav T-rjc c-ijc 6«rSt[/c]t[a]c. The sense may be similar to XVII 2133 3 Serjciv St/caiordr^fv. 

6 ] KpiTwv [evTv]xecTa.Tajv Pajp,aiu)v -pyepoviac. KpLrwv seems inescapable, but the grammar 

causes difficulty. Paipalcov -pyepovla is likely to be a Greek rendering of imperium Romanum (see LSJ 

s.v. rjyep.ovla n.b; H. J. Mason, Greek Terms for Roman Institutions (1974) 51, 145), and this is further sug¬ 

gested by [evTv]XecTa.Twv, given the connection of the notion of felicitas to imperium (see E. Wistrand, 

Felicitas imperatoria (1987) passim). If this holds, the reference would be to ‘judges of the imperium of the 

most blessed Romans’, but in that case we would need T-rjc twv before [evTvjx^craTwv. On the other 

hand, if 7jyepovia simply means ‘authority’, here of the judges, we should reckon with a phrase such 

as T-rjc tojv] KpLTtuv (tcov) [evTv]xecTa.Tiov ktX., with the omission of to>v being due to haplography. 

7 ]. . [.]RVC0V- cvEt[v]pVcov is tempting; cf. 6. 

TO naXaiov rjp.wv e'9oc. There was probably no judicial precedent for the practice of this cus¬ 

tom. On the use of e9oc in the context of religion and cult, see H. D. Schmitz, To edos und verwandte 

Bcgriffe in den Papyri (1970) 78-83. 

8 ev TTj [ r.8 ]pu>v. Possibly ev r-rj [Stayrd/cet f\p.d)v. 
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eV Tjj ’OTpvyxeirwv ir[6]\eL. This collocation, whose earliest attestation dates from 155, pro¬ 

vides an approximate terminus post quem for the petition; see D. Hagedorn, fPE 12 (1973) 279-81. 

After 7?[o]Aei it is possible to read rai it, or run £, but the former is preferable since there is 

no other instance of iota adscript in the text. The year cannot be determined. As the reference is to 

a previous hearing there is no necessity for the year to belong to the reign of a single emperor (as the 

present petition must do because of Cefiac-rov in line 1). Indeed, it need not be a year of the current 

emperor; line 9 may have begun, for example, with deov ASpiavov. Any emperor between Antoninus 

Pius and Septimius Severus would suit the palaeography. 

9 TracToipopLov. Cf. io, 18, 22. On 7TacToipopot see W. Otto, Priester und Tempel im hellenistischen 

Agypten i (1905) 94—8; J. A. S. Evans, ICS 17 (1961) 192—5; Schonborn, Die Pastophoren', A. Passoni 

dell Acqua, Aegyptus 61 (1981) 175-80; CPR XIII pp. 134-42. They were non-priest attendants of the 

shrine, and took their name from their main duty, that of carrying the nacroc, the shrine or boat of 

the god, in the processions. I he Gnomon of the Idios Logos allowed them to engage in private busi¬ 

ness (§83), on condition that they did not desert their duties in the temple (§75; also P. Fouad 10.3—7 

(120)); see Schonborn, Die Pastophoren 27—8. Private business could actually lie in the background of 

our petition. PSI X 1149 (Tebtunis; 1 ad), to be used in the revision by G. Bastianini, Studi A. Biscardi 

iii (1982) 479-88, text = SB XVI 12531, preserves information on the competence of -nacTotpopoi, 

mentioning the Cep.vov9i, which it equates with the lepariKoc vopoc (line 10). See further the passage 
quoted in 14 n. below. 

10 It is not clear whether this line describes the iraXaibv e9oc (cf. 7) or the procurator’s decision 

in his previous dealing with this dispute, which may or may not have respected the old tradition in 

the temple. 

11 /SaipocfivXaKec. For this word, cf. I. Eph. IV 1387.14-15 Trept] tt)c fia>p,o<pvXaKiac [rrjc 

apxyyeTiSoc Aprf\ij.iSoc (39/38 bc: see for the date W. Leschhorn, Antike Aren (1993) 221—2). Line 12 

perhaps suggests that they are of lower rank than 9aXXo8orai, for they are eager to emphasize that 

they are not only fScop.o<pvXa.Kec, but also 9aXXo8orai. The same line also indicates that people could 

perform duties of different nature and possibly status within an Egyptian temple. Guards with dif¬ 

ferent duties are well attested as operating in temple precincts, among them those who protected the 

cult-statue; see M. C. J. Miller, Pap. Congr. XVIII(1988) 223—6. On security in temples, see also J.-J. 

Aubert, BASP2Q (1991) 113-18. 

ra lepa cov ypappara. This no doubt refers to a ruling given by the procurator and recorded in 

his \mop.vtipiaTa. mentioned in 9. The use of lepoc of a decision by a mere procurator is noteworthy; 

elsewhere it is confined almost exclusively (apart from the emperor) to the prefect or the iuridicus, but 

it is applied to a subscriptio of an epistrategus in SB XIV 12087.3 (J62). 

13 At the beginning of the line it is tempting to supply tov Capaneiov rrj]c n-oAeojc, perhaps 

with the addition of the attributes MeyaXov and XapTrpoTaTrjc. 

14 ISidjTrjc. Cf. 17, 19. In the setting of an Egyptian temple, an iSid-rpc is defined as a layman, 

a non-priest (WB s.v. 4). In SB XVI 12531.1-4 (see above, 9 n.) Bastianini reads/restores iv avran toil 

lepan ISicurac yel[vec]9ai(?) jBvccovpyovc re Kai apTOKonovc Kal erepa eiSr] [riv]d Kal yvvaiK<x>v 

tovtojv Se Trjv TrapapvXaKrjv \i(f>\ ievai{?) irpoc iavrovc, translating ‘nel tempio stesso tessitori de bisso 

e fornai e alcune altre categorie, anche di donne, siano(?) laid; il controllo di costoro, (i pastofori) lo 

assumano(?) su di se’. This seems to indicate that ISiairai refers to people with no religious functions 

working (and living?) in temples. Cf. also the Gnomon of the Idios Logos §96 lepariK-rj ra£[ic] tmo ISicprcov 

ovk en[u<paT\eiTai. They should be among those described as ‘Laien oder dritte Gruppe in den Tem- 

peln’ by Schonborn, Die Pastophoren 5—6. Another possibility is that the iSicor^c is a worshipper who 

visits the temple and buys 9aXXol from the 9aXXo8orai as part of the ritual of the cult. 

9aXXo8oTeiTai. The verb is probably passive, and a-rr’ epov appears to be used instead of vn’ 

ipov. This may suggest that the 9aXXo86rai leased their ‘office’ to an ISicor-qc, and the latter had to 
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give them part of the earnings (is this the SiaSopa in 16?) obtained by selling the OaXXoi to the visitors 

of die temple. 

air’ ipov. Cf. cot in 15 and perhaps pc in 22. Although the petitioners appear to be a group of 

temple people, one of them probably acted as their representative and submitted the petition. 

16 SiaSopa. The word is attested in papyri only in UPZ I 2.8 (163 bc), after BL VIII 499. The 

general meaning ‘distribution of goods or money’ (LSJ Rev. Suppl. s.v.) suits the present context (cl. 

10), or better SiaSopa could mean ‘gift distributed’, that is, the result of the distribution; cf. L. R. 

Palmer, A Grammar of the Post-Ptolemaic Papyri (1945) 95. 

S/Stuciv. The subject is no doubt the ISiwrrjc', cf. 17 o iSicor^c SeSai/cev. 

17 ] Xf‘[pac] ij[p]cdv was perhaps preceded by etc. 

18 ] c. Perhaps eic xGp]ac. 

iv[oc c]k6ctov could refer to iracropopoL. 

18—19 Xap-: no doubt Aap][j3dvot>ci. 

19 avro), avrd), or avro. At the top of v the wrongly marked diaeresis has been deleted by the 

scribe. 

20 ] o>v[ ] VTropvTjparcov'. ]rd>y [coiv] VTropvripartov (cf. 9) ? 

77-0XX6.KLC KaXei 77p.dc. The subject could be the IhuAr-qc mentioned in the previous line. 

noXXaKcc echoes that in line 14. Dr Chang suggests that there may be some sort of degrading verbal 

attack (e.g., ‘you’re only altar-guards!’) at the beginning of 21. 

21 ] 77 ot cwyoipr/devrec (1. cvy-). The large gap before eta may suggest it is a word on its 

own: 77. ot cvyxojprjdevTec probably reflects an official agreement that could be connected with the 

vrropvrjpara in 9 and 20, and the lepa ypap.fj.ara in ii. 

22 c [ ] e . The letter after sigma looks like epsilon corrected from pi or nu. The last letter 

could be sigma. 

a Sefoi. S’ e£o> or S’ e|a>? We have also considered Se(i)£co, but think it less likely. For the first 

person singular, cf. 14 n. 

23 StaA]a/3ety [ C.’J ] fv’ <l>(pev) f3efio[r)ff]'r]p,evoi. Cf. XLIX 3467 I 6—18 Sto a£u£> . . . StaAa/Seiv 

77-ept rov Trp6.yp.aroc d»[c av cot] 80^77 tv’ cL ^e^prjdrfpevoc. In the break we may consider restoring 

rrepi avrov or perhaps /car’ avrov, ‘against him’, as in II 285 20 (cf. SB X 10244.7). 
w(pev). In view of /3e/3o[77#]77p,evot, perhaps we only have an accidental omission rather than 

another case of the singular being used instead of the plural (cf. 14 n.). 

R. HATZILAMBROU 

5112. Letter of Aurelius Onetor to Aurelius Phanias 

19 2B.78/E(i-6)a 9.5 x 10.4 cm 212-246 

An almost square piece of papyrus, with four vertical folds, containing a com¬ 

plete letter written along the fibres. The back contains an address and offset traces 

from the front on the opposite side from the address, made when the front right¬ 

most third of the letter was folded inside and the leftmost third folded over it. The 

hand of the sender has distant kinship with the ‘chancery style’ and some preten¬ 

sion to elegance. The farewell formula, like the corrections of lines 11 and 15, is 

written in the same hand as the rest of the letter, but in a slightly more rapid ductus. 
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The prevalence of the gentilicium ‘Aurelius’ and the mention of npaxTopec (see 14 n.) 

point to a date within 212—46. 

In a previous letter the addressee Aurelius Phanias had asked the sender Au¬ 

relius Onetor to buy or inquire about grass seed from the trader Diogenes; but the 

latter, replies Onetor, was not in town. Another person by the newly attested name 

of Sillarion, now sick and bedridden, had also been commissioned to buy seeds for 

Phanias. He sent someone or a letter to Onetor’s(?) house concerning this matter 

only to find that Phanias had also just left town. The final sentence, added appar¬ 

ently as an afterthought, reveals that Onetor (and perhaps also Phanias) was having 

some trouble with tax collectors. 

Ihe double mention ol Phanias’ need for seeds (presumably for sowing) sug¬ 

gests that he was a landowner, while the epithet afoXoywTdToc indicates that he 

held a relatively high office (see 2 n.). He may be the Oxyrhynchite gymnasiarch 

and councillor of this name in SB XVI 12494.2-3 (222-35) and the signatory of the 

bank order SB X 10754 (Oxy.; hi), which authorizes the payment of 40 drachmas 

to a sailor for the transportation of 600 artabas of wheat. The sender Aurelius 

Onetor is unattested in the published papyri and was probably a local agent for 

Phanias, perhaps based in a village of the nome. 

AvprjXioc ’OvrjTcop AvprjXiooL 0avLa 

tool a^LoXoywrctTCjOL yaipeiv. 

evdeooc Xafiwv con ra ypap.p.ara eye- 

vopurjv vapa ALoyevrjv top epuropop 

5 TO)V XOpTOC7T€pp.a>V KCLL CpiadoP CLVTOV 

pLTj CTT l8t] pLOVPT CL €TTL TOV TTCLpOVTOC. 

apid 8e Tp) ce cmohrjpLrjcaL errepupaL etc 

olkov CiAAaptcov eTnI,r]Ta)V ce evexa wv 

iveTpeipac avTtp ayopacat cot cireppiaTcvv, 

10 airoTaccopLevoc Sia to p-£XPL t°vtov 

eiri tt]' tcXecvr] I417J ecrtv. /cat yevapievoc 

Trpoc avTOV evpov avtov ttclvv vocovv- 

TCL. 8lO OVV TO 80KOVV COL ypaipOV pLOL LP ’ OV- 

tcjoc iv9a8e TTpa^o). aXXa /cat ot vpcucTopec 

15 7ToXXa 'rjpLeiv TTape\e^voxX-r]\9r]pLev\cav. 

eppwcOai [c]e evyopLOu xypce p-ov. 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

\ 

abraded traces of c.8 letters 

/ 
7r(ap’) ’OvrjTopoc. 

\ / 
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7 1. eWjUi/re II 1. kAivt) k of kgu corr. from ye 13 iv‘ 15 1. post corr. rjfj.iv 

TraprjvojxXrjcav (see note below) 

‘Aurelius Onetor to Aurelius Phanias, the most noteworthy, greetings. As soon as I received your 

letter I went to Diogenes, the trader of grass seed, and I learned that he is not in town at present. 

The moment you went out of town, Sillarion sent (someone or a letter) to the house, seeking you on 

account of the seeds you had commissioned him to buy for you, renouncing (this task) because he has 

been in bed up to now. And when I went to him, I found him very sick. Therefore write to me what 

you want done, so that I may act accordingly here. Also, the tax collectors have given us much trouble. 

I pray for your health, my lord.’ 

Back: ‘. . .’ (design) ‘from Onetor.’ 

1 ’Overtop. This is a relatively uncommon name in Egypt, with most instances from the Ptole¬ 

maic era (cf. P. Heid. VI 378.14-15 n.). From the Roman period only three examples are known: 

P. Stras. VI 587.16 (?; n), 1 114 10 (ii/m), SB XXIV 16000.694 (Panop.; after 298). The name is found 

in Homer (II. 16.604, Od. 3.282) and was popular in Attica: 29 bearers in LGPJVll 354 (Attica) as op¬ 

posed to 5 (and 4 of ’Ovarcop) in LGPJVI 351-2 (Aegean islands, Cyprus, Cyrenaica), 2 in LGPNW 347 

(coastal Asia Minor: Pontos to Ionia), and none in the other volumes (Ovaruip once each in LGPN 

nia 343, Illb 326). 

AvprjXicoi <Pavla. On the possible identity of Aurelius Phanias, see above, introd., and below, 2 n. 

2 rak a^LoXoyajTarwL. For a discussion of this honorific epithet, see H. Geremek, JJP 16—17 

(1971) 162—4. It was applied especially to magistrates and various municipal liturgists and their de¬ 

pendents in the third century. In the beginning it may have been connected specifically to magistrates 

of Alexandrian origin. The identification of Aurelius Phanias with the Oxyrhynchite gymnasiarch of 

that name in SB 12494.2—3 (P. J. Sijpesteijn, Nouvelle liste desgymnasiarques des metropoles de I’Egypte romaine 

(1986) no. 360) is supported by the association of the epithet with this office in XTV 1664 13 (0200; 

see BL III 139, cf. IV 62) and XXVII 2477 2 (289; see BL V 82). 

The number of instances of the epithet has increased since Geremek’s discussion, which now 

requires some modifications and updates: 

The earliest example is P. Warr. 14.2, a letter assigned to the second century on palaeographical 

grounds, in which the epithet applies to a priest rather than to an official as would be the 

case in the third century. 

The latest certain papyrological occurrence of the title so far is from 0326 (LTV7 3764 18-19), 

of a prytanis. Its only other mention in the fourth century is in I 84 11 (316), of a logistes. SB 

XVI 13081A.ii.18, assigned to the late fifth or early sixth century, is doubtful with regard to 

the reading. Cf. also I. Philae II 225 (vi?) cited below. 

For the title with archidicastae, add XXXIV 2705 3 (225?), XLIII 3102 10-n (0225/6; cf. 3099 

i 6, ii 4), XLVII 3365 i 29 (241). 

For the title with a centurion, add P. Harr. II 200.19 (236) (perhaps also applying to a decadarch 

in the same sentence). 

Other officials or bodies not mentioned by Geremek: nyctostrategi (also ex-gymnasiarchs) in 

P. Oxy. Hels. 26.5 (296), a -rravTapyoc (a person who exercised all the municipal offices) in 

SEG XXXVIII 1839.1 (Pelusium; 0150-300), a (nome) eirenarch in XXXI 2568 2-3 (264), 

the ‘archons and the boule’ in Pap. Agon. 1.11 (273/4), 4-11 (264)5 5-11 (late in), two councillors 

of Alexandria in XLVII 3287 4 (238?), an ambassador (n pec^evT-qc) of the Meroitic king in 

I. Philae II 181.1 (260), apraefectus legionis in I. Philae II 225.2 (vi?). 

5 ru)v y0pT0c77epjU.au'. For other mentions of the purchase of grass seed in letters, cf. e.g. SB 

XIV 12090.11-16 (ii/iii), XII1578 5 (220 or 224). Ill 533 (11/m) is a letter from a father asking his son 

among other things to sell the grass seed (7). 
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7~8 ene^ai (1. erreixipe) etc o'lkov. For this ‘intransitive’ use of ireynat (with implied object), see 

WB s.v. 2, LSJ s.v. 1.4. 

8 CiXXapuov. A previously unattested formation; cf. ClXXapoc in O. Max. inv. 920, 1138, 1193 

(J.-L. Fournet in H. Cuvigny (ed.), La Route de Myos Hormos (2003) 458-9), BGU IX 1900.72, 128 (Ars.; 

c.196-8) and P. Amst. I 71.15 (?; 11), 

9 cTTepp.a.TLov. It is unclear whether these are grass seeds again or seeds of another kind or 

other kinds. 

10 airoTo.cc6u.evoc. For the sense of this verb in the middle voice, see WB I s.v. 6 (‘verzichten’) 

and LSJ s.v. rv. 

10—11 Sta to . . . icTLv. For this rare construction of Sta to as a conjunction followed by the 

indicative rather than the expected infinitive, see H. Ljungvik, Beitrdge zur Syntax der spdtgriechischen 

Volkssprache (1932) 52~3> an(l B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb in the Greek Non-literary Papyri (1973) 341 (§845). 

14 aAAa Kal. For the purely progressive use of aAAa (sometimes reinforced by kcu, as here), see 

J. D. Denniston, The Greek Particles (2ig54) 21-2. 

rrpaKTopec. It is unclear whether Jjueiv at 15 refers to both Onetor and Phanias or only to One- 

tor. The mention of irpaKropec suggests that 5112 dates from the first half of the third century before 

their (and the sitologi’s) replacement by 8ckottparrot, between 242 and 246; seej. D. Thomas, /{PE 19 

O'975) 1II_I9- 

15 TroXXa 'r)p.etv (1. ij/xfv) nape\eJv6xXri^dripLevJcav. The sender appears to have written first 

iroXXa evoxXr)di]p.cv on a new line, but then decided to use the active voice and the more intensive 

compound irapevoxXrjcav (1. iraprjvdjxXrjcav), filling in the blank space at the end of 14 with the subject 

(aAAa Kal 01 irpaKropcc) and adding in the interlinear space the dative object and a second prefix. For 

the wording, cf. VI 965 (in) rrpaKTopc[t] cltlkcov 0lXovlkov pcrj 7Tapc[vo]xXr]C7]Te Aovk'uo. 

17 Before the saltire pattern one expects cltt68{oc) <Pavla vel sim., but the traces are too abraded 

for confirmation. 

A. BENAISSA 

5113. Letter of Dorion to Phanias 

19 2B-78/E(i-6)c 9 x 11.5 cm Third century 

A letter concerning the recipient’s health(?) (see 3-6 n.) and an unspecified 

misfortune from which Dorion was suffering. The opening conforms to a recog¬ 

nized progression: salutation (1—2) followed by transition to the body of the letter 

via a ‘joy-expression’ (3-6). This expression of joy at receiving good news takes 

a particularly interesting form, combined as it is with an expression of thanks to 

Polieus Sarapis. Sarapis as the protector of a city appears here for the first time in 

papyri and may point to Alexandria as the place where the letter was composed 

(see 5 n.). The letter is written in good, if not ambitious, Greek, which betrays 

a ‘man of letters’ (see 6-8 n., 8-9 n., 12 n.). 

The letter is written on the back of a land survey, the latter written along the 

fibres in a small, fine hand of the late second century. There are faint traces, per¬ 

haps offset, in the left and right margins. There is no address on the back of the 

letter, but five vertical folds are visible, which would have resulted from the papyrus 
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being rolled up and crushed flat. Either the courier knew the address (cf. LIX 

3990) or the papyrus was folded horizontally first, so that the top half became the 

inside of the roll subsequently formed (cf. LIX 3991); the latter would imply that at 

least half of the letter is lost. The hand may be compared to CPR I 32 (218), repro¬ 

duced at Seider, Palaographie i 43, and PSI III 164 (287) at Pap. Flor. XII, tav. xxxi. 

yafpe, t€kvov 0avla, 

7r(apa) Acuprcovoc. 

rjSecoc €Trvdop,rjv cw^opevov 

ce e-rraveXrjXvdevai xal x^PiV 

5 eyto to) IToXcei CapaTTibi otl eppto- 

pevov airoKaTecT7]ce ce. -rroXXa 

pe ra dopvfiovvra rjv, rexvov 

Oavla, nap' ep[a]yrcp (Acre pe 

py arpepeLV, arrep ov8e cv 

10 I'cojc ayvoetc- [[ aij 'evxopat,' 8e 

navrac. rjpac /caret vovv -npar- 

re[t]y- lcloc yap a/xetvov\o\c tvxxi[c\ 

XaftoprevoL 8[v]vr]copLe6a [[ 

iraXiv 7r[p]aTTetr coc /3o[uAo]pte0a. 

» ’ " ]..[].[].[ 

2 tt' 10, 12 t’ccoc 14 TTpar’reiv 

‘Greetings, my child Phanias, from Dorion. I was pleased to learn that you have returned 

cured(?) and I give thanks to Polieus Sarapis that he restored(?) you to health. Many were the things 

troubling me here, my child Phanias, so that I was not free from worry, of which perhaps you are not 

unaware either. But I pray that all of us may fare as we desire. For perhaps meeting better fortune we 

shall be able again to fare as we wish. . . .’ 

1—2 yaipe, t£kvov <Pavla, 7r(apa) Acoplcovoc. On this opening formula see P. Hamb. IV 256.1 

n. The sender’s name may be expressed in a prepositional clause as it is here, or, more often, incor¬ 

porated into the next sentence. XTV 1667, another private letter written by a Dorion in the third 

century, begins ycupe, Attlcov Ttp-td/rare. Atopltov ce npocayopevco. 

Phanias and Dorion were both popular names in Egypt and at Oxyrhynchus. To judge from 

the direct tone of the letter and the address t£kvov, Phanias may be Dorion’s son. See G. R. Stanton 

in Pap. Congr. XVIIIi (1988) 480; E. Dickey, Greek Forms of Address (1996) 68—9. 

3 rjSeutc iTTvdofi.-pv. The use of 7]Secoc in the context of ‘joy-expressions’ (J. L. White, The Form 

and Function of the Body of the Greek Letter (1972) 39—4°) b rare, attested otherwise only by P. Giss. 73 = 

P. Giss. Apoll. 38.3-4 (113—20) eKopucap,~qv cov rr/v iTncroXrjv r/^etoc Kal rrepipevaj ce. 

3—6 ccu^opievov ce irraveXrjXvdevai . . . ippaipevov arroKa-recTrice ce. This may be no more 

than a reference to Phanias returning home safely from a trip (cf. Plb. 8.27.6 aTroKarecT-pcav avtov 
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etc olkov). It is tempting, however, to find a reference to a sojourn at a Serapeum, given the offering 

of thanks and the reputation of Sarapis as a god of healing (cf. e.g. R M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria 

1 (r972) 257 ^ 1J- E. Stambaugh, Sarapis under the Early Ptolemies (1972) 2, 48, 76; and generally R. A. 

Wild, in ANRWII 17.4 (1984) 1755—8). anoKadicr-qpL is most often used of loan-repayments in papyri 

and seldom takes a personal object. At P. David 14.10—12 (11/m), it seems to mean a return to a former 

State, rove cvvrjdetc avr-q (SC. rj anoKarecriqcev (lucre c/nXelcdai vn’ aXXrjXtov. Diodorus Siculus 

uses the word when he reports the belief of the Egyptians that Isis can restore sight to the blind, etc 

rrjv npoiinap^acav arroKaOicracOai (sc. the sick) t<x£iv (1.25.5). If this is the meaning here, c(ut,opevov 

in 3 would be used in the specific sense of ‘saved from an illness’ (LSJ i.i.a); cf. the earlier part of the 

same sentence in Diodorus, noXXovc pev . . . vno raurr/c cd)£ec0at. 

4~5 XaPlv fX^ TV HqXiel Ca.pa.m8t ort ktX. Besides the many letters that mention acts of 

adoration (npocicvvrjpa) before Sarapis, there are also a few that express thanks to the god for deliver¬ 

ance in a particular situation, such as perils at sea, hard labour in the quarries, etc. (W. Chr. 480.6—8, 

P. Mich. VIII 465.13-17, 492.5-6, P. Harr. I 152.3-5). 

5 rip npXiet Capam8t. See Fraser, Op. Ath. 3 (i960) 19 n. 2, H. Henne in Melanges Maspero ii 

(i937) 297~3°7> andJ.-Y. Strasser, BCH 128/9 (2004/5) 450-52. Four inscriptions from Egypt attest 

Polieus Sarapis. (1) OGIS 708 = IGRR I 1102 = SB V 8912 of 181 (= E. Breccia, Cat. gen. Mus. Alex. no. 

78), from Xois, dedication by an Alexandrian; (2) I. Portes 88 = SEG LV 1827 of 245(F), from Goptos, 

dedication by a bouleutes and former hypogymnasiarch and hellenodikes: (3) I. Portes 89 of 200—250, 

also from Coptos, dedication by a former gymnasiarch and ex-hypomnematographos; (4) I. Th. Sy. 195 

= SEG XXXIX 1675 of 212—50, from Kom Ombo, dedication by the wife of a centurion of legio II 

Traiana fortis, which was based in Nicopolis outside Alexandria. The dedication to Polieus Sarapis in 

two of these inscriptions (1, 4) has clear connections with Alexandria. In the remaining two cases, the 

offices held by the dedicants point to Alexandria as their place of origin (cf. Henne, loc. cit., and J. 

Whitehorne, Aegyptus 67 (1987) 101-14). It is certainly possible that Polieus Sarapis appears in these two 

dedications as the protector of Coptus (I. Portes 88.1 n.), but the god is most closely associated with 

Alexandria, the Greek city par excellence; cf. the emperor Julian in his letter to the Alexandrians: 

vnapyovroc 8e vp.lv noXiovyov deov rov fiaaXeouc CapamSoc (Ep. ill). Diocletian is called noXiovyoc 

AXelavSpeiac on the statue of the Emperor dedicated in 298 (F. Kayser, Recueil des inscriptions grecques 

et latines d’Alexandiie imperials no. 15; SEG XLVII 2087). The epithet is not attested for other gods (or 

men) in Egypt. (noXievc was a demotic in Antinoopolis, presumably chosen for its association with 

Zeus; see P. Diog. 3.9, 4.8, P. Fam. Tebt. 32.7.) Here, the mention of Polieus Sarapis may indicate that 

Dorion was writing from Alexandria, or, if the god restored Phanias not only to his home but also to 

health, that Phanias had visited the Serapeum in Alexandria. 

6—8 rroXXa pe rd dopv^ovvra rjv, tIkvov <Pavia. Dr Chang points out that this phrase is remi¬ 

niscent of the opening of [Dem.] 59, noXXd pe ra napaicaXovvra rjv, <u avSpec A9r/valoi, ypaifiacdai 

Neaipav rrjv ypa(f>rjv ravr-pvt. This same opening was the model of Bas. leg. lib. gent. 1.1-2 noXXa pe ra 

TrapaKaXovvrd ecn ^vpfiovXevcat vptv (see N. G. Wilson, Saint Basil on the Value of Greek Literature (1975) 

p. 37) and may have inspired the openings of Lib. Ep. 1235 7ioAAd pe ra neWovra ecrt rov yevvalov 

al8eic9ai Llerptovtov and Ep. 1383 77-oAAa pe ra TreTTOLrjKora plXov Cevqptu. 

A similar expression is found in another letter, P. David 14.23—5: eyevop-qv yap iv [6opv]^otc 

ttoXXolc ovc ovk av col [t] oXpqcaipL aSecic Xeyeiv. 

8 I have translated nap’ ep[a]yrtp as ‘here’, but ‘in myself’ may be closer to the intended 

meaning; see Mayser, Grammatik ii.2 488. 

8-9 lucre . . . arpepeiv. According to B. G. Mandilaras, The Verb §772, lucre with the infinitive 

to express result is well-attested in Ptolemaic papyri, but ‘considerably more rare’ thereafter. 

arpepeiv, an Ionic word, does not seem to occur elsewhere in papyri, which appear to attest the 

equivalent rjpepelv three times. 
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11 Kara vovv. This expression occurs frequently in letters from the Zenon archive (e.g. P. Gair. 

Zen. II 59148.1 el eppuicai Kal ev rote Xolttolc dwaXXdcceLc Kara vovv, ev av qyoi), but more rarely 

elsewhere; e.g. XTV 1665 26-7 (hi) eppaicdal ce evxop.ai Kara vov(y) Scayovra. Gf. also the expres¬ 

sion Kara vovv eyei.v in P. Tebt. II 334-9 (200/201) and P. Fouad 86.17 (vi). Outside the papyri, the 

combination with 7Tparreiv found here is not uncommon, in letters (e.g. Lib. Ep. 418) and elsewhere 

(e.g. Men. fr. 845.7 KA). 

11- 12 7rpar|Te[t]y. Cf. 14. I translate ‘fare’ rather than ‘act’, without wishing to exclude the 

latter. 

12 ap,€Lvov[o]c Tvxy[c]. This is a collocation attested first in Plato, e.g, Laws 856c rvxn 

(X|U€LVOVL. In papyri one often finds the dative expression ayadfi rvyj], but the comparative does not 

seem to occur in this phrase. 

12- 13 dp.elvov[o]c Tvxy[c] Aa/3opLevoi. Cf. D.H. Ant. Rom. 3.12.3 edv re rrjc Kpelrrovoc Ad/W-rai 

rvxrjc edv re rrjc xeipovoc. 

J. YUAN 

5114. Imperial Constitution 

31 4B.n/E(i-3)a 17 x 10 cm After 217 
Plate VII 

The front preserves the beginning of a report of deliveries of wheat received 

by the sitologi of Psobthis, and is published as 5110. The year 29 mentioned 

therein must refer to the reign of Commoclus, i.e., 188/9. 5114 is the text on the 

back. Lines 1-5, or more probably 6, are a copy, in a rather crude and untidy hand, 

which someone made (or had made) of a Severan constitutio (8cdra£ic, line 1). T here 

are a number of ink-blots and corrections. There is a blank space of 2.5 cm below 

line 10, as though the scribe gave up at that point, perhaps because he had made 

too many mistakes. 

This constitutio is in the form of a rescript addressed to a certain Apollonius 

and concerns the interval of relief (avarravcic) to be allowed between successive 

assignments to apyai. The interval is specified as five years (4). The little hitherto 

known on this subject is summarized in Naphtali Lewis, The Compulsory Public Ser¬ 

vices of Roman Egypt (Pap. Flor. XXVIII: “1997) 94—5; see also the introductions to 

P. Leit. 7 and 8. The constitutio is not among those examined in Jean-Pierre Coriat, 

Le Prince legislateur: La Technique legislative des Severn (1997), and is apparently other¬ 

wise unknown. Note, however, the constitutio recorded in CJ 10.41.1: Impp. Severus et 

Antoninus A.A. Septimio Jenoni. Sicut honores et munera, cum pater et filius decuriones sunt, in 

eadem domo continuari non oportet, ita vacationum concessa tempora non aliis prodesse possunt, 

quam qui ad eosdem vel alios honores eademque vel alia munera denuo vocantur; see also the 

rescript reported in Paul. Dig. 50.1.18: Divus Severus rescripsit intervalla temporum in con- 

tinuandis oneribus (honoribus? edd.) invitis, non etiam volentibus concessa, dum ne quis continuet 

honorem. The interval of five years for vacatio between honores occurs in a rescript 

of Gordian, recorded in CJ 10.41.2: Imp. Gordianus A. Cyrillo. Ab honoribus ad eosdem 

honores quinquennii datur vacatio, triennii vero ad alios. 
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The nature of lines 6 ff. is less clear. Line 6 is most likely to contain the conclu¬ 

sion of the rescript in 1—5 (followed by a imeat). Alternatively it may have a phrase 

such as aXArj tcov aMcov, with the name of the addressee of a second rescript at the 

start of line 7; cf. LX 4068 12. In any case it may well be that line 7 begins a second 

rescript, even though line 1 uses Siaralic in the singular. In 10 we appear to have 

a reference to a trial before the prefect Maecius Laetus. Such a reference would not 

have been contained in an imperial rescript; therefore, if we have a second rescript 

beginning in 7, it no doubt ended in 9 where there is a vacat at the right. This could 

then have been followed by a prefectorial pronouncement. In that case all three 

items may have been quoted as precedents at the start of a petition; for such a for¬ 

mat cf., e.g., LXXIII 4961. However that may be, lines 7-8 mention a three-year 

term and the office of ambassador, and there is a striking similarity to the rescript 

of Gordian quoted above, which continues: legatione autem perfunctis biennii vacatio 

concessa est. It seems plausible to suggest that Gordian may have been amending 

a Severan constitution in particular by reducing the length of vacatio for those who 

had served on an embassy from three years to two. 

I have had the benefit of being able to use earlier work on this text by John 

Shelton and Naphtali Lewis. 

10 

deLa Stara^ic Oecbv Ceovrjpov /cat Avtcvvlvov. 

AiroXXcovicp 'Qpicovoc _ _ ( ) vepl xpovcov avanaucecoc. 

e8o£ev, dirdVarJar} tic etc tt)v avrrjv apx~qv rj irepav O-px^v Ka' 

Xrjrcu, elc rrapa^S' _|8etyp,a 77apaerp^a (7revra)(e)rtac rrpoc 

010 

C.13 

77/ TXrj^pcodeicpc apXVc aurtc evyetpic^etc^c 

] vac. 

[ 06 ] evroc (Tpt)(e)rtac ana a 

C.20 j 7rpec/3etac [[77]] 'jaerrotye cvvre _ 

C.20 ]c.. cw[..].pr).V vac- 

c.20 ]JjU,art Mclik'lov Aclitov cttl tov 9 (erouc) 

1 avrcovivoV. co corr. from o 

7 yTiac IO 

2 _ ( ): see n. 4 enac 5 1. iyxeLpicdeLcrjc 

(1—5) ‘Imperial constitution of Divi Severus and Antoninus. 

‘To Apollonius, son of Horion, . . . 

‘Concerningperiods of relief [from magistracies]. 

‘It was resolved, whenever anyone is summoned to the same magistracy or to another magis¬ 

tracy, to prescribe(?) as a guide a vacatio{?) of 5 years. . . having been completed, a magistiacy having 

been entrusted again 

2 After 'Qpicovoc there are two long descenders before nepc, the second perhaps with a stroke 

through it to indicate abbreviation; the tops of the letters are lost. If the first is taken as rho one thinks 

of prj(ropL) or p7?[r]opt, but neither abbreviation is likely nor an easy reading. If the second is taken as 

rho an attractive reading, in view of line 8, would be 7Tp(ec^evTfi), but the first letter cannot be pi. It 
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we take it as either gamma or tau, i.e., yp{appaTct) or Tp(aTret,lry), it would have to have had a much 

longer descender than elsewhere. Nor does it seem possible to make Apollonius a gymnasiarch or 

ex-gymnasiarch or to read ap£(avri). 

3 6rro rav'{av}. It seems that the scribe first wrote o-nav before correcting to o-rrorav by squeezing 

in omicron after the pi; he then added rav over the line but does not seem to have deleted av on the 

line below it. 

3- 4 KaXyrai. An unusual word in papyri for appointing someone to an office. It is found in SB 

V 7696.34 (of apyat) and LXVII 4593 19 (of a mums). It may well be used here to translate a Latin 

original: note the use of vocantur in the first rescript quoted in the introduction. 

4 77-apaSetyp.a can be used of a legal precedent (see LSJ s.v. 15); here it is perhaps better under¬ 

stood as used of an example, by way of a guide, etc Trapa.ha.ypa might well translate Latin ad exemplum. 

TrapdcTrjfia. There is little doubt about the reading, but the noun is unattested in the papyro- 

logical sources and the meanings offered for it in LSJ do not suit here. We surely need a word mean¬ 

ing much the same as avanavcic in line 2. hiacrypa ‘interval’ would make sense, as in P. Giss. 40 ii 4, 

where Caracalla says pera to vXypwdyvai, to tov xpovov Siacrypa (cf. XXXVI 2755 4-5); but it is 

not easy to justify Trapa.cTTy.ia as a synonym for Sidcry pa, unless we think that it is a corruption of 81- 

acrypa, due to the influence of the preceding irapahaypa. It is probable that we have a Greek equiva¬ 

lent of the Latin word used in the original constitutio. CGL III 154 has at line 11 paristemipersequor and 

at 12 paradioco interpono, but it is plausibly suggested in the Latin index (followed by LSJ s.v. TTapaSidiKU)) 

that the Latin equivalents are to be transposed. The resulting paristemi interpono would suit admirably 

here, with the noun meaning, say, ‘intermission’ and so being roughly equivalent to avanavcic. 

[TT€VTa)(e)Tiac. The same period is specified in the Severan rescript quoted in the introduction. 

4- 5 eSotjev in 3 requires an infinitive to follow. This may be a compound with irpoc at the end 

°f 4> e-g-> rrpocTa^aL, it was resolved to appoint/decree ...’, or npocyKav, ‘it was resolved that a vacatio 

of 5 years was appropriate’. Another possibility is 77-poc[Aa/3efv, understanding tic as the subject: ‘it 

was resolved that he should take a vacatio of 5 years’. But the construction may have been different. In 

any case it seems necessary to suppose that the rescript concluded in the lost part of line 6. 

5 nXy]pw8clcyc is easily the most likely supplement, possibly, not necessarily, compounded with 

ava- or ano-. Both avanXypow and anonXypoco were technical terms in the language of public sendee, 

the latter compound appearing slightly more often at the time when this text was written; cf. Lewis, 

Compulsory Public Services 58^9- If an infinitive intervened between ncvTacriac and nXypcodcicyc (cf. 

above), the participle is much more likely to have agreed with apxyc than with nevTaeTiac, despite 

what is suggested by, e.g, P. Flor. I 1.13-14 nXypwdeicyc rye Sien'ac; and also perhaps P. Giss. 58 ii 17, 

regarding liturgists nXypovvrec t[o]i< rpieriac \xpov\qv. If it did agree with 7TevTaerlac we probably 

would have to supply ravryc (8e) before it or perhaps just rjc. 

auric. A rare spelling in papyri instead of the usual avdic. Note the use of denuo in the rescript 

°f Gordian quoted in the introduction. It would be easy to correct to auT^ojfc, but no correction is 
necessary. 

7 ff. See on these lines the introduction above. 

7 For ivroc rpLcriac see P. Leit. 8.12 = P Harrauer 35.48 eVro[c r]yc rpieriac twv vopcov. It is 

of course possible that evroc is the end of a longer word. 

ava a. avaXippa may be possible, although mu is not easy. 

8 pev over the line (in a second hand?) is clear, but the supposed deleted pi is more problemati¬ 

cal. It could be read as alpha with a curved abbreviation mark, i.e., an( ), though it is not clear how 

this would fit the context. Latin equivalents attested in CGL for pevroiye, if the reading is right, are 
quoque and sane. 

8-9 I am indebted to Dr Ruey-Lin Chang for an attractive suggestion for the way to under¬ 

stand these lines. He suggests reading/restoring npecpelac fy] 'pcvroiyc cvvtctc\[Xck6ci (Sic)ri'ac 
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ava.TTav\cLc cvv[e)(\(jopr]d'r]. What is written in 8 after cvvre is unclear, but the slight traces would permit 

re. The start of 9 is also difficult, as there appears to be an eta after the initial sigma; it seems pos¬ 

sible that this has subsequently been corrected to iota and that it is possible to read ]ctc. avaTrav\cLc 

cvv[ex](J0PV^rl would fit the context well (although it is not easy to read the penultimate trace as part 

of theta). The whole is very close to the wording of the Gordian rescript quoted in the introduction: 

legatione autem perfunctis biennii vacatio concessa est. Gordian seems likely to have been reinforcing (or 

emending) an earlier rescript; and it is not of course necessary for the Severan rescript to have speci¬ 

fied a period of two years. For npec^elac cwreXeiv Dr Chang refers to SEG XXIX 127 = James H. 

Oliver, Greek Constitutions 184.2.47—8 (174/5): rj 81a rrjc npec^elac a£ia>a.[c rjv rrajp ep.o[i] cwreAei (for 

the text see SEG XLI 68). 

10 At the start presumably /3]yp.aTt or v770p.vHju.aTi. The latter would no doubt refer to 

a minute of Laetus. In this sense the word is usually plural, but not always; cf. WB s.v. 2. esp. (c). In 

PSI III 232, for example, we have a vTrop,vr]p.a of the dioiketes, and in SPP XX 64 one is issued by 

an imperial procurator. Something like clkoXovOloc ra> (yevop/vo>) u770p.vHp.aTt would be a possible 

supplement. With jSH/uart we might have ini/npoc tlo to precede and again perhaps a reference to 

a decision by the prefect. 

Q. Maecius Laetus was prefect in 200-203; the ninth year corresponds to 201/2. 

J. DAVID THOMAS 

5115. Application to an Archidikastes 

38 3B.8i/H(i-3)b 7.3 x7.6 cm Mid third century 

This fragment preserves the upper right-hand corner of an application to 

an archidikastes for the registration of a private deed (877/AociWtc) in the Library of 

Hadrian and the Nanaeum, so that its terms would be publicly enforceable; cf. XII 

1561 (see JJP 39 (2009) 23-9), P. Lips. I 10, PSI XII 1238, SB I 5692, XXII 15383. 

The principal interest of the fragment resides in the word /3oayoc, not previously 

encountered in papyri: see 6 n. 

The name of the applicant is lost, but it would seem that he/she submits the 

application through Aurelius Septimius Serenus, ex-exegetes and ex-pry tarns of Oxy- 

rhynchus, and/or is related to him (see 8 n.). As already noted by H. M. Cockle, 

JRS 71 (1981) 92, Serenus was a member of an affluent family of Oxyrhynchite 

notables with substantial landholdings. The family is in evidence over a period of 

at least two generations, with Serenus’ floruit coming very probably in the second 

quarter of the third century. For further references see 3 n. 

The document to be registered appears to be a sale (cf. 10 n.). The back has 

traces of two lines of writing or offset, across the fibres. 

c,25 tjepef apytSiKacr?) /cat vpoc rf) e-7up.eAetq 

TCOP 'gprjfJMTLCTCOV Kdl TCOV aAAa)V k\pLTTjpLCOV [vaC.) 

TTapa C.20 ] . AyprjXlov 'CWTipaW Ceprjvov i^rjyr]TevcavTOC koI 

7TpuravevcavTOC tt)c V£vpvy\x€iTcov noAearc. tt)c rrpoeLp.evr]c p.01 
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8iccrjc(?) accf>aXelac Kal rrjc vtto a\yrrjy VTroypacjsrjc avrlypacfsov VTTOKeiTOu. 

C.2$ 

yiTcov -noAetac vloc 

voXeooc c. 20 

10 

]c evapyoc fioayoc ftovAevrrjc ttjc 'Oigvpvy- 

c.8 ] Auoyevovc KocpLrjTevcavToe rr/c avrijc 

J AvprjXloy [C]e[vTi]p,LOV Ceprjv[ov €^rj]yrj- 

revcavToc Kal rrpvTavevcavTOC r]rjc avTTj[c v6Aeaj]c [opboXo]yco 

c.20 a,7ro to]u vvv elc [tov del yp]ovov ra [ c.6 ]v 

c-23 ].*"7[..].[ C-1 ].[.].[.].[ 

1 empeAeia: some correction on the second epsilon 4 1. ’0£vpvyxLT<l>v 5 v-rroKeirai/ 

6 o^vpvy’ 

To . . . priest, archidikastes and superintendent of the chrematistae and the other courts, from . . . 

Aurelius Septimius Serenus, ex-exegetes and ex-prytanis of the city of the Oxyrhynchites. Appended 

below is a copy of the bond issued to me in duplicate(?) and of the subscriptio beneath it. 

h .. boagos in office, councillor of the city of the Oxyrhynchites, son of . .. Diogenes, ex-kosmetes 

of the same city to . . . Aurelius Septimius Serenus, ex-exegetes and ex-prytanis of the same city, greet¬ 

ings. I acknowledge . . . from the present for all time . . .’ 

3 ]. AvpyMov 'Cenrcplov' Ceprjvov. It is not clear why Aurelius Septimius Serenus is mentioned 

here. What precedes it could be 9vyaTpo]c; see 8 n. For this person see P. Hamb. IV p. 258 (no. 267), 

and above, introd. This is the sixth text from Oxyrhynchus in which he has occurred, the others being 

L 3596 1-2 (between 219 and 255), XLVII 3365 4-5, 10-11 (241), XXXVIII 2854 5-6 (248), LXIV 

4439 4—6 (258/9) and LI 3612 1—3 (271-5). In 3365 of 241 he was still alive, but in all the other texts 

he is only named as the father of another individual. We know of a daughter, Aurelia Apia, and a son, 

Septimius Eudaemon; see Cockle, JRS 71 (1981) 92 (the texts there referred to have been published as 

L 3596 and 3597). Eudaemon has since been attested in 3612 and 4439; he may occur also in LVIII 

3925 4-5 (c.245/6), and in XI\ 1649 19 (275/6), as the father of a certain Isidora. 

5 The restorations are based on XII1474 10 (216); cf. P. Lips. 110 = M. Chr. 1895.5 (240). Before 

acpaXelac, either Stco)c (cf. SB I 5692.5 (0216; see SB II p. 463); XII 1474 10; PSI XII 1238.3 (244); 

IX 1200 12 (271, see BL IX 147)) °r rpiccrjc (P. Lips. I 10 = M. Chr. 189.4) possible. 

6 fioayoc. The term denotes the appointee to the office called j8oayela, thus far known to us 

only from its mention in L 3565 3-4 (245), where a certain Aurelius Anicetus is described as ap^avroc 

fioayeLav /3ouA(etnod) of Oxyrhynchus. Similarly in the present fragment the holder of the office was 

a member of the boule of Oxyrhynchus. The office, this tells us clearly, was not that of an ox-herd 

to drive the animals, but one that required men of standing and some affluence to organize the col¬ 

lection of the animals and supervise their transportation to where they were wanted. For apyovrec 

in charge of the delivery of calves to Alexandria, see XLIII 3090 (216); note also LI 3612 (271-5), 

where Septimius Eudaemon, an ex-cosmetes of Alexandria (for whom see above, 3 n.), is appointed 

by the prefect as embolarch with orders to supervise ra 8yp.6cia kt-t/vt) used for grain transport. For 

the similar recruitment of evcywovec to organize and supervise the movement of camels for military 

service, see N. Lewis, BASP 30 (1993) 110-11, and BASF 33 (1996) 61-2. 

7 In X 1284 (250) a Tiberius Claudius Diogenes, son of Tiberius Claudius Diogenes, Koc^ca- 

vtoc Kal aywvoderrjcavToc of Oxyrhynchus, pays a sales tax; either the father or the son could be the 

man here, supplying KXavSlov after vloc. Indeed, Tiptoe KXab^oc AioyevV]c is the right length to 

fill the lacuna in 6. But if the son was given his full name, one might expect the father also to be given 
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his full name, as in 1284, and there is no room for Tiflepiov as well as KXavSiov in 7. Alternatively, we 

know of an Aurelius Diogenes <ztt[o] Ke(Kocp.-qTevKorajv) at Oxyrhynchus in XLIII 3090 3 (216), and 

AvprjX'iov would neatly fill the lacuna in line 7. 

8 The letter before AvprjXiov looks very much like sigma, which suggests 81a tov 7TaTpo\c/ 

dvSpdjc or p,era cvvecTci)To]c (not Si]a, 8]d or Ovyarp]t). We know from L 3596 that Serenus had 

a daughter Aurelia Apia, and there may be just enough room for AvppXLq Atria 81a tov -rraTp6]c here, 

and for AvprjXLac Aniac dwyaTpo\c in 3 (Sta tov rrarpo^c might be too long for the gap). 

10 n€TrpaK€vai, cot would be too short for the gap and venpaKevai Kal napaKeyaipriKevai too 

long. In any case the wording implies that the contract was a sale. 

After ra there is a trace that suits the tip of upsilon; but we cannot read ra v[-rrapxovTa because 

of upsilon at the end of the line; and this trace rules out rac [vnapxo]v\[cac. It is also impossible to 

read ra vTTOTerayp,kva. We are left with u[7rdpy(oi'Td) p.o]u, but abbreviation is not used in the text 

as preserved. 

N. LEWIS / J. DAVID THOMAS 

5116. Application to Notify the Registration of a Contract 

102/94(6) 14.2 x 7.5 cm 13 February 259 

This document when complete will have contained an application by two 

persons to a strategus to communicate the public registration (877/xoctWtc) of a con¬ 

tract to the other party to the contract (pieraSocic); on this type of document, see 

LXX 4772 in trod., and JJT39 (2009) 23 n. 1. What is preserved is the lower part 

of the document, which contains: the concluding parts of the original application 

for registration (addressed to an archidikastes) and of the request for notification, 

with the subscriptions of the applicants; the acknowledgement of receipt of a copy 

by the party on whom it had to be served; and the statement of the clerk that he 

had delivered it. Except for a marginal addition, the hand is the same throughout, 

which indicates that 5116 is a copy. 

This document offers the earliest certain attestation of Saloninus, nobilissimus 

Caesar, which may now be placed in the period 26 May - 24 June 258; see below, 

6-10 n. 

The back is blank. 

re]A[etoiC, iav 8e cu/iJA] t[/cec toct role vop.ip.OLC avrOv iiuTpo- 

7toic, (Lv r[a oro]/xara Ittl tcov tottco[v 8r]Aco9r]ceT(u toe Kadrj- 

k€l. (erotic) e/ tcov Kvp'icov rjp.tov OtiaAeptarJair]] oy kcli TaAAirjvov 

CefiacTUiv, (Pappiovdi xa. tovtov o[v]toc a^Lovfiev rr]v ptcra- 

5 8oclv yevecdou rfj AvprjAta /[cJiSaipa rj /rat Tcevaprepta evLomov 

doc Kadr)K€L. (erovc) e/ AvroKparoputv Kaccapcov IIovttAlov 

Alklvvlov OvaAepiavov xal TIovttAiov Alkivvlov OvaAepcavov 

TaAAir]vov TeppLaviKOJv p,eylctojv Evcefioov EvTvycov /cat IIovttAlov 
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Alklvvlov KopvrjXcov CaXcvvlvov OvaXepuivov tov eTruf)ave[c]TaTOV 

10 Kaucapoc CcfiacTcdv, Tlavvi. (vac.) Avpr/Xioc CapairicDV 6 kcll TJav- 

cavLac €ttl8c8ol)Kcl. (vac.) AvprjXioc ALSvpuoc cvvcttl8c8o)kcl. 

AvprjXia YciScopa rj kcll Tcevaprep.a 8l' cpiov tov av8poc 

AvprjXiov 'EtpaKXeLSov ecyov tovtov to lcov. (■ctovc) s'//, Me^eip id. 

AvprjXioc Apipuvvioc vTTT]peTrjc pLeTe8u>Ka tj) AvprjXia Yet¬ 

is Stupa tt) kcll TcevapT€p.a 8lol tov av8poc AvprjXiov HpclkXcl- 

8ov to viropLvrjpLa toe KadrjKCL. (ctovc) S'/]/, Mcyap l9. 

In the left-hand margin, downwards: 

(m.2) ] irpOKCLpLCVOLC 

3> 6, 13 L 

• • to (her) adult (heirs) or, if they are minors, to their legal guardians, whose names will be as¬ 

certained on the spot, as is proper. Year 5 of our lords Valerianus and Gallienus Augusti, Pharmouthi 

21. This being the case, we request that notice be served on Aurelia Isidora alias Tsenartema, in 

person, as is proper. Year 5 of Imperatores Caesares Publius Licinius Valerianus and Publius Licinius 

Valerianus Gallienus Germanici maximi Pii Felices and Publius Licinnius Cornelius Saloninus Vale¬ 

rianus nobilissimus Caesar Augusti, Payni. I, Aurelius Sarapion alias Pausanias, have submitted (this). 

I, Aurelius Didymus, have joindy submitted (this). I, Aurelia Isidora alias Tsenartema through me, 

her husband, Aurelius Heraclides, received a copy of this. Year 6, Mecheir 19.1, Aurehus Ammonius, 

hyperetes, served the petition on Aurelia Isidora alias Tsenartema through her husband Aurelius Hera¬ 

clides, as is proper. Year [6], Mecheir 19.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘. . . the aforestated (terms).’ 

2-3 ["c Kadrj\Kei. Hunt has argued that this phrase is not part of the connecting sentence but 

is the endorsement made in the office of the archidicastes (‘let the proper steps be taken’), while the 

second die KadrjKet (here in line 6) was added in the office of the strategus; see XVII 2134 41-3 n., 

and cf. X 1270 54 n., XII1473 42 n. However, the same phrase ends the subscription of the hyperetes 

(16), which seems to suggest that it was a formulaic close of a sentence. 

4 Year 5, Pharmouthi 21 = 16 April 258. There is no reference to a Caesar, which must be due 

to the fact that the shorter form of the regnal clause is used; cf. SB XXIV 16265.32. 

4-5 [LeraSocLv. On this procedure see A. Benaissa, JJP 37 (2007) 16-17, with references. 

5 AvprjXia 7[c]i8d)pa tt) Kal TcevapTe/xa. Cf. 12, 14—15. P. Mich. XI 615 = SB XXIV 16265 

(Oxy.; 259?), a document of the same type as 5116, likewise concerns a certain Aurelia Isidora, but 

she is probably a namesake (no alias given). 

The name TcevapTe^a is new, though something similar has been suggested for SB I 3842.1 

Tcevap(Tep.Lc ?), a mummy label of doubtful authenticity. Since a female name *ApTep.a is unattested, 

it is conceivable that this is a formation from Tcev-, ‘daughter of’, and the father’s name Aprepidc] cf. 

e.g. the female name Tcevap.p.wvdc in II 247 6-7, 34-5 (90). The form Tcevaprep.a might have resulted 

from * Tccvaprep.de. For other Egyptian prefixes in the formation of female names, see e.g. J. Bingen, 

CE 63 (1988) 167—72 = Pages d’epigraphie grecque (2005) 104-10. 

6-10 Year 5, Payni = 26 May - 24 June 258. This is the earliest certain attestation of Saloninus 

in the papyri, and replaces XXXI 2560 (4-12 August 258; seej. R. Rea, Pap. Congr. XVIIiii (1984) 

1125 n. 1). It is unclear when the death of Valerian Caesar and subsequent elevation of Saloninus to 
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the rank of Caesar became known in Egypt and generally in the eastern part of the Empire. There 

are two conflicting pieces of evidence: 

(1) P. Lond. Ill 953r descr. of 25 February - 26 March 258, whose dating clause may well have 

included Saloninus’ name, as suggested by W. H. M. Liesker, Pap. Congr. XVIII ii (1988) 459 (cf. 463). 

Liesker restored the name on the basis of considerations of space, which seem well founded; without 

diacritics and capitalization, lines 13-14 of this document may roughly be presented as follows (for 

better illustration, I have separated the restored parts from the extant, and in the extant parts I have 

not indicated the few letters in lacuna): 

13 [KCucapu>VTrovTr\iov\iKivvLOVova\epiavovKCUTTOVTT\iov\iKivviovova\epi.av] 

(13) ovyaXXir]vovyepp.avi.K(jJvpLeyiCTa>vevcepojv 

14 [evTVX(x)VKaiirovTTXiovXiKLVVi.ovKopv'r)XiovcaXcovivovova.XepiavovTov] 

(14) eTnpavecTaTOVKaicapoccefiacTWVpapievojd 

The left-hand edge is straight at this point, and the writing in the extant parts of the two lines 

is regular (I have checked a microfilm): the same number of letters occupy roughly the same space. 

If we do not restore CaXwvlvov in 14, there would be too much room in the break not accounted for. 

Whether something else was written, or even a mistake was made, we cannot tell. 

(2) SEG LV 1280, a rescript of Valerian, Gallienus and Valerian Caesar (Alklvvloc Ko[pv\rj{X)ioc 

OvaXepiavoc impavecraroc \ Kaicap, ii 5—6) issued in Antioch on 28 May, and recorded in a (lost) 

inscription from Smyrna; see D. Feissel in S. Follet (ed.), LHellenisme d’epoque romaine (2004) 34I_55 

= Feissel, Documents, droit, diplomatique de FEmpire romain tardif{2010) 101-15, who has argued that the 

text can only date from 258 (see esp. pp. 354-5). This inscription ought to postdate another found 

in Aphrodisias (re-edited as InsAph200719.43, at http://insaph.kcl.ac.uk/iaph2007/iAph090043. 

html), which records an imperial letter of Valerian and Gallienus issued in Agrippina’, presumably 

Cologne, on 23 August of an unknown year. Though there is no other evidence that Valerian was in 

Cologne in summer 257, this seems to be the likeliest date for the letter in the Aphrodisias inscription, 

which would support the dating of SEG LV 1280 to 258. The letter makes no mention of Valerian 

Caesar, which is in line with what we would expect at that time. 

Thus it would appear that Saloninus was included in Egyptian dating clauses as early as Febru¬ 

ary/March 258, whereas in imperial circles elsewhere in the East Valerian Caesar was thought to be 

alive as late as 28 May 258. This is plainly impossible. I do not see how to reconcile these two pieces 

of evidence except by positing an error (ancient or modern) in one of them. However, if SEG LY 

1280 dates from 258, we may ask whether ’Valenanus nobilissimus Caesar refers to Saloninus, there is 

some evidence for Saloninus being called Valenanus tout court, though this seems limited to constitu 

tions included in the Justinianic Corpus; see M. Christol, CCG 8 (1997) 248 with n. 21, who qualifies 

the remarks of C. Zaccaria, QSAE 2 (1978) 102-5. 

Valerian Caesar’s latest Egyptian record may come from XIV 1717 = C. Pap. Gr. I 38 of 14 

February 258. The reading of the name of the month is uncertain ([Meyjeft]/? k), but this is not im¬ 

plausible in view of SB XV III 13174* Valerian Caesar is mentioned in the regnal date clauses of thiee 

of the documents embedded in this record of proceedings of the city council of Antinoopolis; all 

three clauses lack the month-day part but are no doubt earlier than Mecheir 15, year 5 (no emperors 

mentioned), i.e., 9 February 258, the date of the text cited immediately after the third clause. (The 

edition has e// MeX^P « in ii 15, but the context and the double dash strongly suggest that e is a year 

figure; a digital image, supplied through the kind mediation of Professor Jean Gascou, indicates that 

the scribe did write the year symbol, which the editor may have taken as the extension of the top of 

sigma—unless the omission is a typographical error.) Liesker, loc. cit. 458, argues that these regnal 

clauses postdate 19 January 258. (AE 1929, 29, would prove that Valerian Caesar was still alive on 10 

December 257, if the identity of the Caesar could be established beyond doubt.) 
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io—ii Applicants’ subscriptions in documents of this kind are rare; as far as I can see, there is 

only one other example, in SB XVI 12520.31 (Ars.; 190). 

13, 16 Year 6, Mecheir 19 = 13 February 259. 

17 (mrg.) ] irpoKeLixRoic. This addition, by a second hand, is unexpected in a text of this type. 

N. GONIS 

5117 Sworn Declaration concerning Appearance in Court 

15 2B.43/B(a) 17 May 264 7.2 x 14.5 cm 

4 he beginning of the declaration is missing. In what remains, Aurelius Zethus 

makes a promise to appear in the prefect’s court until his dispute with a minor who 

is acting through her mother is settled. For the use of such declarations to ensure 

the attendance in court of parties to a lawsuit, see R. Taubenschlag, The Law of 

Greco-Roman Egypt (2i955) yggff., E. Seidl, Der Eid i iogff., and P. Sanger, Veteranen 

unter den Severern undfriihen Soldatenkaisern: Die Dokumentensammlungen der Veteranen Aelius 

Sarapammon und Aelius Synon = P. Vet. Aelii (FIABES 48: 2011) 76-8, with a list of 

parallel texts on p. 76 n. 58 (we are grateful to Dr Sanger for a preview of his study 

in advance of publication). 

The back is blank. 

AvprjXia p[ c.5 ] a<prj- 

Sta Trjc firjTpoc Apre- 

pUTOC TTpOC pLC 8lK7]V 

5 VTTO.KOVCLV TCQ fjycp.o- 

VLKtp StKaCTrjplu) 

ct-Xpcc ov r[o 77-Jpdyp.a avo- 
/ / i\ it 

15 

10 

cpavecoc Tvyr] r] evo^oc 

€i'r)V TO) OpKCp. (vac.) 

(erouc) UL AllTOKpOLTOpOC 

Kcucapoc JTovttXlov Alklvvlov 

TaXXLTjvov TeppiaviKov 

McyLCT[o]y [E]ycef3ovc 

Earvyoyc Cefiacrov, 

ITaycov k/V. (m.2) AvprjXioc 

Zrjdoc Capair'uQvoc tapio¬ 

ca tov opKov Kal cKacra 

TTOL-fjcaj doc TrpoKLTai. Avprj- 

Xloc AttoXXojvloc eypapa 
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20 vnep avrov fjit) ISotoc ypap.- 

pLCLTCL. 

4 Slktjv corr. from 8u<ac 5 1. vnaKovceiv 6 line-filler at the end of the line 

7—8 1. ano(f)acea>c? 10 L 18 1. TTpoKeiTai 20 1. elSoroc 

... (in reference to) the action (which) Aurelia . . . , minor, through her mother Artemis (has) 

against me, (I swear that) 1 will answer to my name in the court of the prefect until the case should 

reach a judgement or may I be liable to the penalty of the oath. 

‘Year 11 of Imperator Caesar Publius Licinius Gallienus Germanicus Maximus Pius Felix Au¬ 

gustus, Pachon 22. (2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Zethus son of Sarapion, have sworn the oath and will do 

everything as aforesaid. I, Aurelius Apollonius, wrote for him because he is illiterate.’ 

The beginning of the declaration would have contained an address to the relevant official 

(presumably the strategus), the full nomenclature of the person making the declaration, and the be¬ 

ginning of an oath, which runs until 1. 9. This part may have invoked the rvy7! of the emperor and 

promised a trip to Alexandria, where the prefect held his permanent court; cf. Sanger, P. Vet. Aelii 

p. 77 and (text) 3.6-8 n., 8-11 n. 

1-6 A relative clause interrupting the movement from op.vvw to vnaKovccv is needed to account 

for the nominative AvprjXla . . . e.g., op,vva) . . . fj p.rjv rrepl rjv eyei] AvprjXla . . . rrpoc 

p-e SIktjv vttclkovciv To) rjyep.ovi.Ka) StKacr^ptoi; cf. the similar construction in II 260 5—12, another 

promise to appear in court. 

2 . /?[ 05 ]: slight trace followed by a long descender; perhaps 'Qp-, e.g., 'Qp[iyevla] (Ap[rejuc] 

is less likely). 

3—4 Aprep.iToc. On the name see O. Masson, £PE 66 (1986) 126—30 (= Onomastica graeca selecta 

ii 543~7)5 contra J. Bingen, CE (2001) 226—7 (= Pages d’epigraphie grecque ii 74—5), who argues that it is 

a perispomenon (-etc, -et-roc). 

5—6 vttclkovclv (I. -ceiv) tu) rjyep.ovi.Kq) huccLCTrjpLcp. For the collocation cf. SB XVI 12949.31 (in) 

viraKovcal p.ov to) SiKacr-ppicu. For the legal grounds of summonses to the prefect’s court, see Sanger, 

P. Vet. Aelii pp. 79-81, with further references. 

7ff. aypLc ov ktX. This condition occurs often in such declarations (II 260, P. Hamb. I 4, BGU 

III 891), since the summons was for the duration of the court session (cf. Taubenschlag, Law2 501). 

7—8 t[o ir\pdyp.a aiTO<j)dveu)c rvyr). Cf. XLIII 3117 13f. el CLKpenov rjv to ttpayp-a . . . eirl 8e 

KCKpirai Kal anopaceojc pdavov TeTVxrjKe\v- 

aTTo<t>dveu)c appears to stand for aTro^acewc, but we have not been able to find another in¬ 

terchange of medial v and c between vowels; the phenomenon is rare even with influence from an 

adjacent consonant (see Gignac, Grammar i 131 n. 3). We have considered whether cvnopavcewc was 

intended (cf. LSJ s. v. a-rropacLc (b)), but the omission of medial sigma after nu is again hard to parallel. 

16 Zethus was an uncommon name in Egypt, attested in fewer than ten documents (the earliest 

was an imperial slave known from two first-century ostraca from Berenice; see O. Ber. I 106.1 n.). At 

Oxyrhynchus, besides the Zethus son of Sarapion in this papyrus, another Aur. Zethus is known from 

the beginning, of the next century in a document where he appears to act as amanuensis for an Aur. 

Apollonius son of Sarapion (XLIII 3143). 

17 eKacra. One wonders if Tacra implies that op.vvw was followed by more infinitives than the 

one surviving mtclkovclv, that is, if Zethus promised some other action in the lost part of the declara¬ 

tion in addition to appearing in court, e.g, sailing down to Alexandria (cf. BGU III 891). 

J. YUAN 
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5118. Report of Proceedings 

A-jAB.4/4(a) 7.8 x5.5 cm 286-292? 
Plate VII 

This exiguous fragment is complete at the top and right. It is noteworthy for 

its reference to a NeiXaiov, see 2 n. It is clear from line 3 that we have the start 

of a record of proceedings; for this type of document see R. A. Coles, Reports of 

Proceedings in Papyri (Pap. Brux. 4: 1966). It is also clear that a considerable amount 

has been lost at the left, perhaps three-quarters of the original document. This is 

deduced from the probable regnal titles to be supplied in the first two lines: see 

further 1-2 n. The back is blank. 

I have benefited from preliminary work on this papyrus by N. Lewis. 

] t[oi3] Kvp[lo]v rj/jidov McipKov 

C]€^acTcdv Advp y iv rw NeiXaLa) 

A]vtivoov. ASpLavoc pifroop) ehrfv)- Cepac 

] K€KT7]TO.L 8i €V Tjj _ V _ [ 

3 £ 

1—2 We can be reasonably confident from palaeographical considerations that this elegant 

hand belongs to the late third or early fourth century. Since we are dealing with two or more Augusti, 

this points to die period after Maximian became joint emperor with Diocletian; and since to include 

the names of Constantius and Galerius as well would make the lines improbably long, we may with 

some confidence assign the papyrus to the period 286-292. For imperial tides in this period see CSBE2 

226—8. There are very few instances in which Maximian’s tide begins with tov Kvpiov rjpLuiv. They are 

cited in CSBE2 227, under B.(4), as papyri which have tov Kvpiov twice: XIV 1642 10, SB XVI12829 

= P. Col. X 281.25, P. Stras. 557.23—4 [not 557.13 as cited in CSBE2] and SB XVI 13065.3—4; add LVIII 

3930 15—18. As indicated in CSBE2, all these papyri also use tov Kvpiov r/p-Ov for Diocletian, never 

AvTOKpaTopoc Kaicapoc. All, however, use just AioxXriTiavov and Ma^ipuavov for the names of the 

emperors, without giving praenomina, etc. The only possible exception to this pattern is P. Kellis I 1 of 

293/4, but this text is heavily restored. 5118 must have had more than Zl lokAtiticlvov and Ma^ipuavov. 

If we restore the full titles €tovc n tov Kvpiov rjp,d)v Tatou AvprjXiov OvaXep'iov dto/cA^navou «rai 

Itovc n-i ] t[oi)] Kvp[io]v rjpicbv MapKOv\ AiipriXiov OvaXepiov Ma^ipuavov Eepp,avu«2)v peyicTcvv 

Evcefiaiv EvtvxOv C]e/3acTLov, we obtain lines of approximately equal length, suggesting lines of at 

least 75 letters with some 60 letters lost at the left. It is possible, however, that the lines were some¬ 

what shorter than this, since several papyri have slight variations on the way the imperial titles are 

recorded: see CSBE2 226-8. 

2 iv toi NeiXaiw. This presumably was a sanctuary of the Nile god. It has been hitherto en¬ 

countered in the papyri only in the third-century SPP V 127 = XX 68, reprinted as SB X 10299, line 

180. The papyrus records a stretch of a city with temples of Antinoos and Hadrian, then ‘the Sera- 

peion by the Neilaion and the Neilaion (itself)’, Capa-nelov npoc toi NeiXaico xal Nei,Xaiov (also on this 

street were a Nymphaion, a Tychaion, a pylon of Aphrodite, a tetrastyle of Athena, and a gateway of 

Selene). It is usually assumed that the city in question was Hermopolis, since the papyrus was found 
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there (see, e.g., Roeder and Bonneau cited below); but Jean Gascou has suggested that the city was 

Alexandria (private communication). Unfortunately 5118 contains no information suggesting the city 

where the Neilaion was situated. Adam Lukaszewicz, Les Edifices publics dans les villes de VEgypte romaine 

5986) 57, surely goes too far in suggesting that the Neilaion in SB 10299 maY be ‘un synonyme de 

nilometre , although he is probably right in supposing that there is some connection between it and 

a nilometer. On this Neilaion see G. Roeder, Hermopolis ig2g-igjg (1959) 103; Danielle Bonneau, La 

Crue du Nil (1964) 380-81; eadem, Le Fisc et leNil (1972) 35; and eadem, REgypt 23 (1971) 49-65. 

There is a little more evidence for the NmXala, a festival of the Nile god, involving a ceremony 

which could, but need not necessarily, have taken place at a shrine of the river god. As Egypt was (and 

is) ‘the gift of the Nile’, the worship of the river god must have been in evidence throughout the coun¬ 

try. On the NeiXaia see Bonneau, Crue 361-420 and REgypt 23 (1971) 49—65, and Frangoise Perpillou- 

Thomas, Fetes d’Egypte ptolemaique et romaine d’apres la documentation papyrologique grecque (1993) 116—17. 

There are a few other examples of proceedings talcing place in a temple, e.g. P. Stras. Ill 146 

ev rip iepqi (156—9; see BL VII 246), IX 876 (r.300) ev] rip XvTivoelai, LIV 3758 134 (325) and 3767 

(329/330) ev to) XSpiaviip, 3759 (325) ev rip Kop'up lepip, and ChLA XI 466 = SB XII11043 (152) iv 

Kaicapicu [= Caesarea Palaestina] ev rip vaip; cf. also LIV 3757 3 n. 

3 X]vtivoov. This is most likely to be a patronymic. It could of course be part of a longer name, 

e.g. 0iXa]vTivoov. 

efnfev). The way e?7rev is abbreviated is characteristic of reports dating from the mid third cen¬ 

tury onwards, see Coles, Reports 40, 44-6. 

Cepac. An unusual name, no doubt the name of Hadrianus’s client. There are several instances 

where an advocate’s speech begins with the name of his client, e.g. LIV 3758 41 and n., 99, 157, 

3759 2-3. 

J. DAVID THOMAS 

5119. Sale on Credit 

100/ 174(a) 16 x 20 cm 28 November — 27 December 403 

The upper left part of a sale on credit (‘Kaufpreisstundung’), a type of docu¬ 

ment in which the buyer acknowledges debt for the price of the object sold and 

promises future payment. Only a dozen such contracts are known, of which 5119 
is now the earliest, the second earliest being SB XX 15137 (Oxy.; 416). For a list of 

relevant papyri and a discussion of their formulas, contents, and juristic aspects, see 

A. Jordens, 2fPE 98 (1993) 263-82 (P. Heid. inv. G 1669 and P. Louvre E 7053 bis are 

now SB XX 15137 and XXII15703 respectively). The object of the sale, which con¬ 

sists of more than one unit (cf. 9 d>v), and its price, which is more than one solidus, 

are lost. Missing from the bottom of the document are the promise-to-pay clause, 

the usual guarantees, the debtor’s subscription, and possibly a notarial signature. 

A special point of interest is the origin of the debtor, a man from Eleutheropo- 

lis in Palestine (see 4 n.) who resides apparently in a village of the Oxyrhynchite 

nome. 

The papyrus is irregularly broken at the right and bottom. The writing runs 

along the fibres and the back is blank. 
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5 

10 

c-3° 

c- 30 

‘In the consulship of our master Theodosius, the eternal Augustus, for the 1st time, and of 

Flavius Rumoridus, vir clarissimus, Choiak n. 

‘Aurelius Isses, son of Ioannes, mother N.N., (. ..) from Eleutheropolis . . . resident in the callage 

P— of the nthpagus of the Oxyrhynchite(?) nome, to Aurelius Martyrius, son of Theophilus, mother 

N.N., from the splendid and most splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, greetings. I acknowledge that 

I owe to you for the price of ... , which I bought from you (and removed in accordance with the 

agreement between us?), n solidi of gold, (. . .) approved, of full weight 

1—2 This is the third Egyptian attestation of the consulship of the future emperor Theodosius n 

and the former magister utriusque militiae Flavius Rumoridus in 403; see Bagnall and Worp, CSBE2193, 

and Bagnall et al., CLRE 340—41. The other papyri do not specify that this is Theodosius’ first time 

as consul. The consuls of the previous year, Arcadius Aug. v and Honorius Aug. v, are last attested in 

a post-consular dating of 26 May 403 (P. Grenf. II 81.1-3 from Hermopolis), while the present consuls 

are first attested on 7 September 403 (X 1319 1—2). 

2 'Pov/jupLSov (1. PovpoplSov). A unique spelling. 

Xap.7Tpoira.Tov). The scribe first wrote Xaprrp and added the abbreviation stroke in an awkward 

place (intersecting the loop of p rather than its stem); he then extended the stroke upwards and looped 

it downwards to form the superscript omicron. 

[. Two sets of traces on damaged strips of papyrus, the first apparendy the top of an upright 

or steeply descending oblique, the second possibly a double stroke marking the number. 

3 'Iccrjc. First attestation of this Semitic name in the papyri from Egypt; cf. I. Gaza (= C. A. M. 

Glucker, The City of Gaza in the Roman and Byzantine Periods (1987)) 39.4 = SEG XXVIII1407 (509), 40.2 

(undated). It is not listed in T. Ilan, Lexicon of Jewish Names in Late Antiquity i, iii-iv (2002—11). 

4 rr/c ’EXevdepoijoXewc. On Eleutheropolis, an important city in Palaestina Prima located be¬ 

tween Gaza and Jerusalem (modern Beitjibrin), see REV 2353—4, Suppl. XIII 423; A. H. M. Jones, 

The Cities of the Eastern Roman Provinces (2ig7i) 278-9; Y Tsafrir, L. di Segni, J. Green, Tabula Imperii 

Romani: ludaea-Palaestina (1994) 118; cf. also JPE 173 (2010) 176-7 (contrary to what is stated there, 

the city did not acquire the status of colonia when it was refounded by Septimius Severus as a polis in 

199/200). This is its fourth and latest mention in the papyri from Egypt after Manchester Museum 

inv. 10894 (282/3; ed. JPE 173 (2010) 175-89), L 3574 3 (c.314-18), and XIV 1722 3 (315-23; BL V 79). 
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The hypothesis that there was a second Eleutheropolis in a shadowy and short-lived Egyptian prov¬ 

ince called Arabia Nova, once proposed by T. D. Barnes and G. W. Bowersock on the basis of 3574, 

has not found much favour; see 3574 3-4 n.; Ph. Mayerson, gfPE53 (1983) 251-8, 56 (1984) 223-30, 

64 (1986) 139-40; R. S. Bagnall, Egypt in Late Antiquity (1993) 108; contra T. D. Barnes, The New Empire 

of Diocletian and Constantine (1982) 205—6, 211, 213-15; G. W. Bowersock, Roman Arabia (1983) 144-6, %PE 

56 (1984) 221—2. The name of Aurelius Isses here (like that of Aurelius Malchus son of Ionathes in 

3574) cleaily points to an origin in Palestine; cf. above, 3 n., and see next paragraph. 

’IoySai _ [. Three restorations suggest themselves: (i) 6ppd>pevoc arm] \\ijc EXevOepoirqXecoc 

Iov8ai,a[e, ol Iudaea being an informal indication of the geographical area in which Eleutheropo¬ 

lis was located; for a similar unofficial description, cf. PSI VII 771.2 (Oxy.; 321; see BL IX 317) ano 

Bocrpwv Cvpiac (Bostra was in the province Arabia); (ii) ™v 0.77-0] | rCjc EXevOeponpXccvc ’Iov8qlq>[v 

(proposed by R.-L. Chang), which has a parallel only much earlier in II 335 4 = C. Pap. Iud. II 423 

((.85/6, ed. N E 170 (2009) 175 ^5) T(^v aTT 0£(vpvyxwv) 77oA(eajc) 'Iov8aitov. In both cases, it is unclear 

what might have stood in the remaining space before KarayLvo]\pevoc (the name of a profession or 

tiade.). A thud possibility that would account tor part ol the space is oppcopevoc 0770] | tt)c EXeude- 

po-iToXeujc ’Ioy8aio[c tt)v 6pVcKelav velsim. (cf. e.g. SB XVIII 13620.4 (473; see BL IX 304)7oo]Saiou rf) 

OpijcKcq, P. Ant. I 42 = C. Pap. Iud. Ill 508.10 (5571 see BE \ III g) 'Iov8alq> rr\v dpyjcKecav), but such 

a designation would have been expected after the names in 3, not sandwiched between d-no . . . and 

Karaycvopevoc. 

4—5 KarayLvo]pcvoc. See LXVIII 4681 7 n. 

5 ev I7( )\ . . [. It is unclear whether some traces on torn fibres between 77 and A belong 
• . O 

to a separate letter or to the top of the now lost second leg of A. If the village, as seems likely, is in 

the Oxyrhynchite nome, the only possible Kwpac suiting the traces are IJeXa, 77dAojctc, IlXeeiv, and 

nXeXco (though in the case of the last we would expect to see the descender of the second lambda). 

An indication of thepagus in which the village was situated is necessitated by the space available; pagi 

are mentioned in Oxyrhynchite documents as late as 411 (LV 3803 3-4). 

9-10 .All sales on credit of the fifth century from Oxyrhynchus contain the clause Kal e^acra^a 

Kara ra peralv (yevopeva) cvpf>oova following ov/<Lv icovrjfiac irapa cov; cf. VI 914 8-9 (486), X 

1320 descr. (497; see BL III 136), XVI 1973 9—10 (420), SB 15137.6—7 (VIII 1131 dates from the mid 

sixth century; see BL X 141). For the clause (without yevopeva) to fit the space available in line 9, 

the formula for the quality of the solidi must have been very short, e.g. ypvcov] | SoKcpca. eycTa[9p.a 

vop.icp.aTca n\ cf. LXXII 4904 8 (4:7)) PSI XIII 1340.8 (Oxy.; 420) ypucoii o.ttXo. SoKLpa evcraOpa vo- 

pccparLa n, P. Koln III 151.10—11 (Cyn.; 423) ypecou Soccipa SecnoTCKa evcradpa vopicparca 8vo. Even 

so, the space seems to me insufficient to accommodate the whole clause, unless we assume abbrevia¬ 

tion, e.g. of cvpp(cova). Alternatively, the clause could have been omitted and a fuller description of 

the solidi given, e.g. ypucov vopicparca cbrAd SecTToruca] | SoKcpa evcTa[6pa n. 

10 8oKip.a. Delta is oddly open at the bottom and is missing its horizontal base, which does not 

appear to have been abraded; cf. also the same letter in 1 Sccttotov. 

A. BENAISSA 

5120. Order to Supply Meat 

101/216(a) 6.8 x 4.2 cm 29 November 465 

An order to pay an unknown amount of meat in relation to someone or some¬ 

thing called lttttlkoc (3). The person who authorizes the payment is Phoebammon, 
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an Oxyrhynchite curialis. He may be identical to 1 1. Phoebammon, also curiaiis, of 

5121 (485) and SB XXII 15257.13 (v/vi), as well as the curialis and pater civitatis of 

this name in LXIII 4393 (v); see below, 1 n. On orders to supply meat from late 

antiquity, see S. Russo, Comunicazioni Vitelli 8 (2009) 69-86. 

Since the substantive Itttukoc has the sense of ‘hippodrome in the papyri (see 

3 n.), the payment probably relates to the circus of Oxyrhynchus. Its maintenance 

and the support of its personnel are a municipal liturgy attested in fourth-century 

Oxyrhynchus under the name of ImroTpopla; cf. XVII 2110 6 (370), and see J. 

Gascou, BIFAO 76 (1976) 185-212, esp. 191-3 (= Fiscalite et societe en Egypte byzantine 

(2008) 51-71, esp. 55-7). By the sixth century, however, the financing of the hippo¬ 

drome becomes a fiscal responsibility of the great olkol of the city, especially that 

of the Apions’ (cf. XXVII 2480 and PSI VIII 953). If the proposed link with the 

hippodrome is correct, the present document would suggest that the ImroTpocpia 

was still a liturgy incumbent upon curiales around the middle of the fifth century, 

i.e. before the rise and fiscal dominance of the large estates in the area. Gascou, 

loc. cit. 193 n. 1 (= Fiscalite 57 n. 28), proposes that the ‘fiscalisation’ of the circus 

was part of Anastasius’ financial reforms. The date of 5120 does not invalidate 

this suggestion. 

The order was written across the fibres on a narrow strip and is broken off 

at the right. It was probably addressed to a butcher in the missing right-hand half 

of line 1; cf. e.g. X 1335 (482). The signature at the end of the document (4) is in 

a different hand and ink, and so was presumably penned by Phoebammon himself 

The back is blank. 

0Oij3ap,piCOV TToX(iT€v6p,€VOc) [ 

Trapacxov vrrep [ro]u 77ic[ 

L7T7TLKOV Kp€OJC XlTpa\c 

(€tovc) p/x/3 pia, XmaK y, 8 lvS(lktlovoc). (m.2) cecT7/xe[ia)jtxat 

I TToX 3 ilTTTLKOV 4 L LV° 

‘Phoebammon, curialis . . . Deliver on behalf of the entrusted!?) ... of the hippodrome n 

pounds of meat. . . Year 142/111, Choiak 3, indiction 4.’ (2nd hand) ‘I have signed (. . .)’ 

1 0otjSa/x/xajv -no\(iTevofievoc). This individual cannot be identified with the TroXirevopievoc of 

the same name in VI 902 4 = M. Chr. 72, since the latter is already dead by 464 (rou \rrj\c ^axapiac 

fj-vp^rjc <Poil3[a]ijLpux)voc tov TTo\iTevcap.evov)- But he is probably identical to the curialis FI. Phoeb¬ 

ammon of 5121 (485) and the curialis and pater civitatis of the same name to whom the petition LXIII 

4393 is addressed. The latter document is undated, but the editor assigns it to the fifth century on the 

basis of the hand (1 n.) and cautiously identifies the addressee with the deceased curialis mentioned 

in 902; but it is equally possible now to identify him with our Phoebammon, especially since 5120 

probably shows him involved in a civic liturgy (note also that 902 concerns the Upper Cynopolite 

rather than the Oxyrhynchite nome, but this is not a decisive point). (J.-L. Fournet and J. Gascou in 

D. Feissel and J. Gascou (eds)., La Petition a Byzance (2004) 181, give 4393 a terminus post quem of 465, 
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the earliest attestation of a pater civitatis known to them, but patres are in fact attested well before this 

date in unpublished documents from Oxyrhynchus.) One can also add to these attestations SB XXII 

r5257 (v/vi) as re-edited and reinterpreted by N. Gonis, 7~yche 17 (2002) 88—9. In this list of payments 

ol bai ley by notables from the civitates of the province of Arcadia, the last preserved entry of contribu¬ 

tors from Oxyrhynchus names a <Poifiap,p,<j)v TroX(iTev6p.evoc) (13), whom Gonis, loc. cit. 91, connects 

with FI. Phoebammon of 4393. 

On the tide TroX1.Tev6iJ.evoc, see most recently N. Gonis, P Worp 26. 

2 [ro]t) ijte[ (read by R.-L. Ghang). Possibly TTLc\revop.evov or ttic[tcv6€vtoc. 

3 lttttlkov. Since the word comes last before the amount of meat is given, it is more probably 

a noun than an adjective. In the papyri the substantive o Itttukoc (sc. Spop.oc) can refer to the hip¬ 

podrome, otherwise known as o 8-qp.ocioc KipKoc (I 145 2 (552)); cf. PSI VIII 953.62 (567/8; see BL 

5 I25)> mentioning tov yeovxiK(ov) detuplov r[ou] lttttlk(ov), i.e. the landowner’s private ‘box’ in the 

hippodrome, and XVI 1925 42 (vn) as interpreted in BL VI 104 and LVIII 3941 19 n., referring to 

a wooden ladder linking die Apion 'villa to the hippodrome. On the hippodrome of Oxyrhynchus, 

seej. H. Humphrey, Roman Circuses (1986) 516—19, and for a possible localization using archaeological 

evidence, seej. Padro in Oxyrhynchus: A City and its Texts (2007) 136—7. For payments connected with it, 

cf. the accounts XXVII 2480 (565/6) and PSI 953, the receipts 145 and I 152 (618), and the orders 

to deliver wine to various personnel in O. Ashm. Shelton 83-190 (rv); cf. also XLVII 3358 r (rv). In 

2480 10, 22, 28, 81, etc., the editor translates tlov ittttix>v tov Ittthkov as ‘the cavalry horses’. Most of 

these entries occur in the expression etc emp-eXeiav toiv ittttujv tov Ittitikov p.epovc Bevercov and in 

connection with spectacles, so that the meaning ‘the horses of the hippodrome which belong to the 

Blue faction seems more suitable (in 105—6 horses are sold elc Xoyov tov ittttlk[ov)); cf. the parallel 

expression in 145 1—2 etc XP€L(av) T(x>v ltttt(u>v) tov b-qp-ocCov) KipKov piep(ovc) 77pacivcov. Preisigke, 

IVB s.v. 3, also assigns the meaning ‘groom’ (‘Pferdeknecht’) to 'lttttlkoc on the basis of three papyri, 

but this has been shown to be untenable by G. Husson, Rech. Pap. 4 (1967) 199 n. 1, who admits only 

the meaning of ‘circus’ or ‘circus stable’. 

4 For the conversion of the date to its Julian equivalent, see CSBP2144, 160. 

cecr)p.e[Up.ai. The ‘signature’ would have probably continued by confirming the amount of 

meat to be delivered, i.e. Kpecvc XLpac n p.ovac. 

A. BENAISSA 

5121. Work Contract of Donkey Driver 

30 4B.4i/J(i-2)b 18.1 x 18.9 cm 29 April - 24 May 485 

The upper part of a donkey driver’s work contract with FI. Phoebammon, 

curialis of Oxyrhynchus and landowner; on this man’s possible identity see 5120 1 

n. The period of service is not specified (see 8-9 n.), and the amount of pay, which 

is at least pardy in kind, has not been preserved. 

For a list and discussion of work contracts from Byzantine Egypt, see A. 

Jordens, Vertragliche Regelungen vonArbeiten im spdten griechischsprachigen Agypten = P. Fleid. 

V (1990) 130-84; Oxyrhynchite accretions since that publication are listed in 

LXXIII 4967 introd. SB XVIII 13962 (Ars.; 630-45) is a work contract of a camel 

driver; cf. also SPP IIP" 56 (Ars.; vi/vii) and III 324 (Ars.; 672 or 687), both wage 

receipts for donkey drivers. 
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The text is written along the fibres in a large and flowing cursive, with occa¬ 

sionally exaggerated letters (e.g. v of v-nareLav at i, the initial (/> at 3, the initial o of 

6p.oXoyco at 7)- 

+ juera tt/v imaTclav &X[aoviov) 0eo8u)pi)(ov tov Xap,Trp[oTaTOV) [/TJa^cor _ [( ), 

[vac.) lv8lk(tIovoc) rj, iv ’0£upuyx(am). 

OXaovtcp Ooiftapipicovi tco ai8eclp,Lp 77oA[iT]euo/Aeyaj 

via) tov tt)c evXafiovc pLvrjp.T)c MaprvpLOV ycvop.€vov 

5 Stakovov yeovyovvTL evrav9a rf) 'O^vpvyx^Ttov A[v]prjXi.o<: 

0lXo^€voc vloc Aelcovoc pLTqrpoc Avvac a.770 -rrjC avrrjc 

yaipeiv. op-oXoyu) cvvredeicdai p.€ irpoc tt)v crjv 

€l>y€viav €7TL TCp pi€ TTapapLClVai CLUTTjC 0,7TO VCOp.TjVLaC 

tov e^rjc p.rjvoc ITavvL tt)c irapovcqc oy8or]c Iv8lktlovoc 

10 (/ecu) yoopav ovpXaTTj Trap’ avTrj a7T07rXr]pa)caL kol tlov 

KaT[a7Tic]T€vop,evu)v (U-oi ktrjvcov tt)v imp-eXerav 

non]c[a]cflat Kal Se^a[cfl]ai /re Xoycp p,icOov read ckoctov 

lviav\TOV ano tov [etctorroc? pX\r]voc cltov apTafiac 

c-9 ]. [ c.13 C. 6 ]cTTCpp,OV 

15 c-35 ] Tcccep[ 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

[m.I?) + cvvaXX(ayp,a) 0lXo^evov vloc Aelcovoc om/ydr-pc 

I vnareiav c/>A Xapng 2 ivS(only left dot of diaeresis visible) ogvpvyx— 4 Vico 

6 tii'oc 8 1. evyevetav, avTrj 9 lvSiktiovoc I0 1. ovrjXaTOV 16 cuvaAA/ utoc, 

1. vlov 1. ovrjXarov 

‘After the consulship of Flavius Theodericus, vir clarissimus, Pachon (day), indiction 8, in (the 

city of) Oxyrhynchi. 

‘To Flavius Phoebammon, the venerable curialis, son of the late deacon Martyrius of pious 

memory, landowner here in the (city) of the Oxyrhynchites, Aurelius Philoxenus, son of Aeion, 

mother Anna, from the same (city), greetings. 

‘I acknowledge that I have contracted with your nobility to serve you from the first day of the 

following month Pauni of the present eighth indiction (and) to fulfil the function of donkey-driver 

with you and to take care of the animals entrusted to me and to receive on account of pay each year 

(starting) from the following month n artabas of wheat. . . radish-oil(?).. . four 

Back. (1st hand?) ‘Contract of Philoxenus, son of Aeion, donkey-driver.’ 

1—2 On the consulship of Theoderic in 484 and the conversion of the date, see Bagnall and 

Worp, CSBE2 89, 200, and Bagnall et al, CLRE503, 505. The trace of the day number in 1 is the top 

of a tall upright compatible with 1 d h k, perhaps with sufficient space for another letter after that; 

possibilities therefore range from [/TJayojy S (29 April) to [/TJaycoy k[9 (24 May). 
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3 to) alhecipup 77oA[tT]euo/xeyaj. For the use of the epithet alhecipoc with curial rank, see 

LXVIII 4701 6 n. Note that it is applied to a pater civitatis of Diocaesarea in SEG XX 417 (517/18), 

as corrected byj. Gascou, BIFAO 76 (1976) 202 n. 5; cf. 5120 1 n. for the possibility that FI. Phoeb- 

ammon held this office. 

4 -rjc evAafiovc pvrjp.7]c. Cf. LVIII 3958 12—13 n. 

In XLIX 3512 3—5 (492), a yeovyarv and al8ectp.oc noAnev6p,evoc by the name of Flavius Io- 

annes is the son tov tt)c evAafiovc p.vrjp.rjc Mapryplo(y). He might conceivably be the brother of FI. 

Phoebammon. 

5 SiaKovov. Phoebammon presumably inherited his curial status and landed wealth from his 

father Martyrius, so that it comes as a surprise to learn that the latter was a deacon, a relatively low 

ecclesiastical position within the clergy whose economic activities were generally not very substantial; 

see E. Wipszycka, Ds Ressources et les activites economiques des eglises en Egypte du IV au VIIT siecle (1972) 

160-73, and cl- CPR XXIV 1.5—6 n. I am not aware of any deacon who was formerly a curialis in the 

papyri from Egypt. Moreover, imperial legislation strongly condemned the ordination of curiales, since 

the clergy were exempt from municipal liturgies; see A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire (1964) 

ii 745—6, 925—6, and A. Laniado, Recherches sur les notables municipaux dans I’Empire protobyzantin (2002) 

49—51. One way to resolve this apparent difficulty is to suppose that Martyrius took orders only late 

in his life, surrendering beforehand his property and curial obligations to his son(s), and did not live 

long enough to be promoted to priest. 

In Laniado’s catalogue of curiales from the reign of Anastasius onwards (.Recherches 75-87), there 

figures a npcoTevarv of Emesa who is also deacon (SEG VIII 312 (601); Recherches 86 no. 75, 208—9); 

but, as Laniado notes, the title of TTpcorevaiv at this date need not imply existence of a curia (Recherches 

206—8). For a (probably non-curial) notable and possessor of Alexandria who tried to bribe his way to 

the deaconate, see Laniado, Recherches 197 no. 32. 

rfj ^O^vpvyxiTwv. For the rare omission of noAet, see N. Gonis, £PE 141 (2002) 161 with n. 13. 

7- 8 rrjv crjv evyevtav (I. -etav). This address and the related honorific title evyevecraroc are dis¬ 

cussed by K. A. Worp, Z^E 109 (1995) 181-6, esp. 184-6. For another landowner and TroAiTevbp.evoc 

addressed in the same way, cf. 3512 8, 15 (Phoebammon’s brother? See above, 4 n.). 

8 rrapap-eivat. This verb is not meant in a technical sense denoting a special legal obligation 

and should not be connected to the so-called napap-ovr] contracts of an earlier period, whereby 

a debtor undertakes to pay off a loan by serving with the lender; see Jordens, Vertragliche Regelungen 

284-95, esP- 293-4- 
8- 9 Although the day on which the contract takes effect is specified, its duration is not stated 

(this is not uncommon; see Jordens, Vertragliche Regelungen 154-5). The schedule of payment below (12- 

13) stipulates a payment ‘every year’ (/ca0’ eKacrov [evtaujroy), which may imply a period of service oi 

many years; but cf. SB XX 14400 (vi/vii), a work contract of a single year stipulating payment Kad 

ey[t]auTo[v] (11). Annual payment is the norm in work contracts (Jordens, Vertragliche Regelungen 157-8). 

10 (/cat). The omission of /cat between napapeivat (8) and a-noTrA^pwccn (10) may be due to the 

fact that the clause (tt)v) yarpav . . . d'noirA'qpdocat/e/crcAecat often occurs first after cwreSetcOat . . . 

ini TLp/icf>’ u> in work contracts (e.g. I 136 15 = W. Chr. 383, 140 12 = W. Chr. 438, XVI 1894 12, XIX 

2239 10). 
10—12 rdiv Ka.T\amc\Tevop,evojv pot Krrjvcbv rr/v emp.eAei.av 77Ot7]c[a]c0at. This clause is not 

formulaic in work contracts and is used here to define further the work expected from Philo- 

xenus. For the passive participle of KaTamcrevai in other work contracts, cf. I 136 8—9 = W. Chr. 

383 (583) rrjc KaTamCTevop,[e\vr)c aiircp TTpovorjctac, P. Mil. II 48.11-12 (549; see BL VII 103) ra 

KaTamcTev6p,ev(6) poi napd c[o]t3 etc rrA-qp-qe aTro/caracrycat, LXXII 4910 7-8 (447) eV rate /cara- 

7Ttc[TCl/OjLteVatC. 
13 Toy [et’ctovToc? p]r,voc. The lacuna can accommodate c.io letters, igrjc (cf. 9) would be too 
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short. Possibilities paralleled elsewhere are ecopevor (cf. CPR VII 39.5 (405/6; see BL VIII 112)) and 

eLCLOVTOC (cf. SB XVI 12868.8 (592/3)). 

14 ]c7reppou (read by R.-L. Chang). Probably restore Aayaro]c7reppou. 

16 ewdAA(aypa). This designation of the contract is typical of documents originating from the 

Oxyrhynchite nome; see P. Heid. V 349.11 n. 

ovrjyaTrjc (1. ovrjXaTov). The scribe is perhaps conflating ovyXaTyc with dvyyoc, the latter attested 

in Egypt only by O. Elkab 192.4 (i/ll). 

A. BENAISSA 

5122. Loan of Money 

67 6B.8/A(i)a 17.2 x 20.6 cm 13 August 552 

A loan of thirteen solidi made to a purple-dyer from his full brother, to be 

repaid in three instalments within eleven months. There is no mention of interest. 

1 he preserved part of the papyrus ends with the description of what happens if the 

debtor fails to repay any of the instalments. After that the text probably stated the 

security on which the loan was made, and then continued with the acknowledge¬ 

ment of the debtor and ended with signatures and a notarial subscription. 

Thirteen solidi is a significant amount of money, and the largest sum attested 

in an Oxyrhynchite loan of this period (see 5124 introd.). Our document does not 

mention interest, as was common practice at that time; perhaps the interest was 

included in the capital or the creditor did not want to earn money from his brother. 

Loans from one sibling to another are rare; cf. P. Fouad 48 (Oxy.; 90), PSI III 183 

(Heracl.; 484). A further point of interest is the reference to Lent; see below, 16 n. 

A kollesis is visible at 12.5 cm from the left-hand edge. 

I wish to thank the PRGH Student Science Foundation for financial support 

that facilitated my work on this and other papyri. 

t /3ctctA[et'ac tou 9clot]clt[ov] yat cvcc^cctcltov 77/4air SecjVjoTOu 

0Xa[ovtov lovcTLVL\avov tov alwvi[o)v A[v\yo[v\cTOv koll A[v]TOKp(aropoc) 

er[ovc k$. tolc to t]/3 (ixe-ra rpr u77a[re]ta|V| 0Aao[u]f[o]u BaaXclov 

tov \a[p,TrpoTaTOv], Mecoprj k, [t]y§[(t/CTtor)o(c)] te, apxif}) a. 

5 Avprj[Xioc c.\ ] c CTLTTTTOKoyx^i-CTrjc [ujtoc Mrjva 

MTpoc . [ C.6 (X7t]o T-qcV£ypy[y]XLTA)y AvpyX'up KoXXovOcp' 

op,oyvr][cL(p a8eXcj)]cp [a]p,[0o]repair rair yovecov 

<X7to tt/c a[u]T7)c ttoXccoc yatpetr. [o]p,oAoya> ecypyerat 

napa coy iv yp??cet Sta yetpoc [e’]£ olkov c[o]u clc I8lac p.ov 

10 /cat a[ra]y/c[at]ac ypeta[c] ypucou ropucptara Se/earpta 

Kara tt/v c[v]vaXayyy raur-pc rpc ’O^upuyytrair, yt'(rerai) yp(vcov) 

vo(piLcp.aTa) ty 
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KecfraXalov, anep aKivdvva ovra and navroc klvSvvov 

enavayKec anoScocco col ev rpicelv KaTafioXaic, 

OVTLOC TO) pi€V AOvp pLTfjvl TOV CLCLOVTOC CTOVC CK0 p<prj 

15 TTjc npd)TTjc lv8(lktlov)o(c) V0jU.iCjU.ara r[e]ccepa rplrov Kal Tjj [[rej 

(;m.2)Tec(m.l)c€paKOCTfj tt)c avn)[c] npcorpc tvS[(t/crtov)o(c)] aAAa vopLicp-ara 

reccepa rplrov Kal rep Eneitf) jUT/vi tt)[c avjrrjc npcorrjc 

lvSlktlovoc apx(fj) Sevrepac C7nvejU'pcea»c ra aAAa 

vojulcjuara reccepa rplrov avvnepdercoc Kal dvev 

20 naerje avnXoylac. el 8e per] anavrrjca) rr/v onorepav 

Karaj3oXr][v, op.o]Aoya) c[.]e[ c.\ ] _ [ c.5 ] jSaAefv jU.e 

Back, downwards, along the fibres: 

"j" yp(ajUjuanov) c.6 crt7777o]fc[oy]y(tCTOu) ulov Mpva ano rf/c 

’0£vpt)yy[t]r[a»v yp(ocou) vo(pucpidrcov) ty "f" 

2 ]ro/<p 3 ihraj 4 ]f<iv[ aPXl 5 1- CTLTrTTOKoyxLCTrjc 6 corr. from 

koXXov'6o' 11 1. cwaXXayrjv :3 1- TPLC'LV :5> 0-> !9 1- reccapa *5 ‘l'S^ 

rpiTov: some correction above 1 16 1. reccapaKocrfi iVSfi 18 lvSlktlovoc apxS 

ig avv-nepderwe 22 ]xi 

‘In tlie reign of our most godly and most pious master Flavius Iustinianus the eternal Augustus 

and Imperator, year 26. The 12th time under the consuls after the consulship of Flavius Basilius, vir 

clarissimus, Mesore 20, indiction 15, at the beginning of the 1st (indiction). 

‘Aurelius . . . , purple-dyer of tow, son of Menas, mother . . . , from the city of the Oxy- 

rhynchites, to Aurelius Colluthus, his full brother from both parents, from the same city, greetings. 

I acknowledge that I have received from you on loan from hand to hand out of your house for my 

own pressing needs thirteen gold solidi on the standard of this city of the Oxyrhynchites, total 13 gold 

solidi, as principal, which, being free from all risk, I shall perforce return to you in three instalments, 

as follows: in Hathyr of the coming year 229/198 of the first indiction, four (and) one-third solidi, 

during the Lent of the same first indiction four (and) one-third further solidi, and in Epeiph of the 

same first indiction, at the beginning of the second indiction, the other four (and) one-third solidi 

without any delay and objection. If I do not repay any of the instalments, I agree that I... pay(?) 

Back: ‘Deed of ... , purple-dyer of tow, son of Menas, from the city of the Oxyrhynchites, of 

13 gold solidi.’ 

3 er[ovc ks'. The restoration of Justinian’s regnal year as the 26th is based on the indictional 

date, as well as the reference to the ‘coming year 229/198’ of the Oxyrhynchite era, which is equated 

to indiction 1 (Justinian’s dies imperii fell on 1 April). See CSBE~ 62, 150. 

Tole to J/3 /rerd ri)v vnq\re]iq\y] 0Aao[v]i-[o]y BactAaW The postconsular count of FI. 

Basilius is given according to the ‘style nouveau’, which numbers the first year after the consulship of 

Basilius (542) as ‘year 2’. See F. Reiter, 145 (2003) 234-5, and below, 5123 1-3 n. 

4-5 There are some uncertain traces running downwards alongside these lines. 

5 cTLTTTTOKoyxeLCTric. Purple-dyers of tow appear in two other papyri, both from Oxyrhynchus: 

XVI 1943 (late v) mentions a guild of crnnTOKoyxLcral, and 1980 (557), almost contemporary with 
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5122, refers indirectly to the guild (cf. N. Gonis, £PE 150 (2004) 200). They no doubt practised the 

same trade as the three Koy-gicTal (father and sons) in P. Grenf. II 87 (Herm.; 602), who hired their 

services to a master tow-worker (avdevrrjc cTunrovpyoc', see E. Wipszycka, L’Industrie textile (1965) 

18-19, 25-6; J. Gascou, K. A. Worp, CRIPEL 10 (1988) 140). The only other purple-dyer attested in 

papyri appears in P. Herm. 30 (Oxy. ?; 552), a service contract with two purple-dealers. The purple 

dye was highly priced (see Wipszycka, op. cit. 151-3; M. Mossakowska-Gaubert in B. Mathieu et al. 

(edd.), L’Apport de I’Egypte a I’kistoire des techniques (2006) 171 n. 10), and purple-dyers seem to have been 

generously paid (cf. the 11 solidi min. 5 carats for a two-year contract in P. Herm. 30); all this is in line 

with the large sum of money involved in 5122. For purple dye in antiquity, see J. Napoli in C. Alfaro 

et al. (edd.), Purpureae vestes (2004) 123-36; D. Cardon, Natural Dyes (2007) 553-87. 

n Kara rrjv c[n]raAayi)y ravr-qc rrjc 'O^vpvyyLTtbv. This is an uncommon expression. Local 

standards are usually referred to as t,vyov (r-rjc noXecuc). See K. Maresch, Nomisma undNomismatia 13. 

11-12 yi(vercu) yp(vcov) vo(p.icp.aTa) ty KepaXaiov. See LXXI 4835 15 n. 

13 ev rpicelv KarafioXaic. We find three instalments also in XVI 1892 (581) and SB VIII 9769 

(Ars.; vii). The highest number attested in this period is eight (P Amh. II 148, of 487). 

14 ck8 p<prj. Year 229/198 of the Oxyrhynchite era corresponds to 552/3; see CSBE2 150. 

15-16 [[rej |rec-. Dr Chang observes that the scribe started to write the word Teccepaxocrfi in 

r5, omitting the first sigma. To correct the error, a second hand added rec- in 16 and tried to erase 

the previous re-. 

16 TeccepaKocrfj. The term refers to the period of Lent (sc. vqcreia) rather than the 40th day 

(sc. ■qp.epa) before Easter; see Lampe, PGL s. v., and Socr. Eccl. hist. 5.22.33 ol iv AXe£av8pelq -rrpo 

€/38op.a8a>v e^ rrjv rrpo tov nacya vqcreiav vqcrevovciv, TeccapaKocr-qv avTqv dvop,aCOVTec (see 

P. Maraval et al. [edd.], Socrate de Constantinople, Histoire ecclesiastique, Limes IV—VI (2006) 226 n. 3). In 

553) Lent in Egypt started on 10 March = 14 Phamenoth (Monday) and ended on 18 April = 23 Phar- 

mouthi (Good Friday), to judge from St Athanasius’ computation in his Festal Letters 6 (334), 7 (335), 10 

(338), 11 (339), r3 (341)) 3 (342), 19 (347), 2 (352), 25 (353), 26 (354), 39 (367), 40 (368) and 42 (370), now 

to be consulted in A. Camplani (ed.), Atanasio di Alessandria: Letterefestali (2003); cf. also V Grumel, La 

Chronologie (1958) 270, 312-13. The quadragesima was instituted in Egypt in 334 by St Athanasius, who 

may only have formalized local practice; see Camplani, op. cit. 178-81. For the practice itself, cf. e.g. 

Shenoute’s exhortation on Lenten fast in P. Rain. Cent. 9. 

In published papyri and ostraca, Lent is called reccapaxocT-q only in O. Crum 419 (see Forster, 

Worterbuch s. v.), but it can also be referred to as v^creia; see e.g. CPR V 25.5 and n., where other refer¬ 

ences to Lent are mentioned. 

21 .e[.M c-4 ]• The first letter may be gamma, pi, sigma, or tau. The gap between the epsilons 

could also have contained no letter. It is impossible to read iveyxeiv. 

. [ c-5 ] .^aAety, probably y[cu /car]a/3aAety. It might also be -^aA[A]eu\ 

22 For the restorations, see XVI 1970 (554). 

L. BERKES 
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5123. Agreement to Deliver Wine 

54 i B.25(B)/A(2)a 28.4 x 28.7 cm 29 April 555 

Originally written along the fibres on a large square sheet, the document is 

now complete only at the left and the bottom. A significant portion of its upper 

right-hand corner is lost from lines 1 to 14 , and there is a shorter lacuna further to 

the left for much of lines 1 17. The notarial signature is written in the right-hand 

half of the lower margin about 2.5 cm below the subscription’s last line. There 

are three kolleseis at c.3, 15, and 27 cm from the left edge. On the back a one-line 

endorsement, fairly faded, runs downward along the fibres. 

Two ivarroypacfiOL yecopyol from the holding Peran Mermerthon of the ‘Apion’ 

estate (currently under Apion II) acknowledge that they owe to the estate 259 seko¬ 

mata of wine from the previous year’s vintage. Furthermore, they receive one soli¬ 

dus for which they agree to supply an additional 70 sekomata. The total 329 sekomata 

are to be delivered in the form of must in Mesore, that is, three months after the 

date of the contract, on the security of their property. It is notable that the condi¬ 

tions of delivery of the wine (14-17) are similar to those of Oxyrhynchite ‘sales on 

delivery’ (see 12, 14, 15 nn.); for a sale on delivery between an ivarroypapoc yecopyoc 

and his (non-Apionic) landlord, cf. XLIX 3512 (492). These transactions seem to 

imply that after paying their rent evanoypaipoL yecopyoL were left with a sufficient 

marketable surplus as remuneration for their labour, which they could sell either to 

their own estate or to outside parties; for the latter possibility, cf. LXI 4132 (619), 

in which the seller is known to be an ivav6ypa<f>oc yetopyoc of the Apion estate 

from another document, PSII 61.10—14 (609; see BL XI 172, 243). 1 he 259 sekomata 

owing from the previous year’s vintage presumably result from a past, unfulfilled 

(or partially fulfilled) sale on delivery. For a fuller discussion and interpretation of 

the document, see ‘The Economic Arrangements between the Apion Estate and 

its Enapographoi Georgoiin G. Azzarello (eel), Ricchezza e potere neWEgitto bizantino: La. 

famiglia degli Apioni ed altre casate ossirinchite (APF Beiheft 31; forthcoming 2012). 
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2 i'S 3 S after 71a\y\ cov is now lost but can be read on the archival photograph 3 [i]vS£ 

4 <f>\aov'ito 6 iSto) 10 vneptpveiavTrep 12 vpeTepaiinep(f>[ 13 crp^T/ed// 

14 1. yXevKovc vp.erepa 16 irS£ 17 vnapyovrcovunoKeLpevcov ypap.pj 18, 

21 ijtoc 19 v of npoyeypa.pLp.evoL corr. from p 1. ypappanov 20 npo8§ 21 Trpo% 

vnep aypap.p,§ 23 yjiyev[ope]y$ KTTjp.j 

‘In the reign of our most godly and most pious master Flavius Iustinianus, the eternal Augustus 

and Imperator, year 29, under the consuls for the 14th time after the consulship of Flavius Basilius, vir 

clarissimus, Pachon 4, indiction 3, in the city of Oxyrhynchi. 

‘To Flavius Apion the all-renowned and most extraordinary former consul ordinarius, landowner 

also here in the splendid city of the Oxyrhynchites, through Menas, oiketes, who puts the formal ques¬ 

tion and supplies to his own master, the same all-renowned man, the conduct of and responsibility 

for (the transaction), we, Aurelii Apollos, son of Abraamius, mother N.N., and Hatres, son of Phib, 

mother . . . , both originating from the holding Peran Mermerthon, property of your excellence, of 

the Oxyrhynchite nome, registered farmers of yours, greetings. 

‘We acknowledge that we are in debt and owe to your excellence on account of the arrears(?) 

of the flow of wine of the present third indiction ... to you, two hundred and fifty-nine dipla of wine. 

And we received from the subordinates of your excellence one gold solidus and we agree to provide 

to you on account of this an additional seventy sekomata of wine ..., grand total 329 sekomata of wine; 

which wine we agree to return to you, with our flow as well, at the winepress from the unadulterated 

must, the subordinates of your excellence providing to us(?) the empty jars, in the month of Mesore 

of the (D.V) flow of the fourth indiction, without delay and without any dispute, at the risk of our 

property' w'hich is pledged to this end. The deed, written in a single copy, is normative, and in reply 

to the formal question we assented.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘We, Aurelii Apollos, son of Abraamius, and Hatres, son of Phib, the aforemen¬ 

tioned, have made this deed of the three hundred and twenty-nine estate(-sekomata), and we shall 

return (them) on the appointed day, and everything satisfies us as aforementioned. I, Victor, son of 

Philoxenus, wrote on their behalf as they are illiterate.’ 

‘Completed through me, Victor.’ 

Back. (1st hand?) ‘Deed made by Apollos and Hatres from the holding Peran Mermerthon 

1-3 For the conversion of the date and the restoration of the dating formula, see Bagnall and 

Worp, CSBE2 150, 207, 252. The reckoning of the post-consulate of FI. Basilius follows the ‘old style’, 

counting the first year after his consulate (542) as ‘p.c. year T (rather than ‘year 2’ as in the so-called 

‘style nouveau’); cf. above, 5122 3 n. 

4- 5 The addressee of the contract is Apion 11, consul in 539 (d. 578), on whom see J. Gascou, 

T&MByz 9 (1985) 65-6 = Fiscalite et societe en Egypte byzantine (2008) 188-90; J. Beaucamp, REByz 59 

(2001) 165-78; P. Oxy. LXX pp. 78-9 and 4788 introd. For his titulature, see R. Mazza, Uarchivio degli 

Apioni (2001) 60-61. 

5- 6 8ia Myva . . . evoy-pv. For the formula to fit line 5 the words inepaiTtbvToc xal npocnop'i- 

t^ovroc must have been abbreviated, as in e.g. PSI III 179.10 (602; BL X 236) and LVIII 3959 6 (620). 

These examples are admittedly late, but there are earlier instances of npocnoplt,ovToc alone abbrevi¬ 

ated npocnopL^-. I 134 12 (569), P. land. Ill 48.9 (582). While possible, the latter abbreviation alone 

does not seem sufficient for the space available. 

8 ano KTTjp.aToc Tlepav Meppuepda>v. Mepp.ep6a/Meppepdojv is a village in what was formerly 

the southeastern corner of the Upper Toparchy and on the right bank of the Canal of Apollo- 

phanes’ (in the fourth century it was placed in the first pagus); see J. Rowlandson, Landowners and 

Tenants in Roman Egypt (1996) 12, on the basis of SB XTV 12108. Tlepav, which perhaps need not be 
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capitalized, implies that the vineyard worked by the two labourers was ‘opposite’ Mermertha, i.e. 

probably across the canal on its left bank; cf. P Amh. II 149.5—6 (vi) enotKiov Nrjcov Aayaviae nepav 

T-rjc ’O^vpvyx(^rd)i’) 7roAecoc, i.e. on the right bank of the Bahr Yusuf, and LXX 4780 4-5 (457?) 

enoiKiov &Awpov Tlepa (1. -nepav?) rrjc [avrrjc noA]eajc (see n. ad loc.). This KT-f/pa is attested also 

in XIX 2244 8, an account from the Apion archive that should be dated to 528, 543, or 558 (see N. 

Gonis, £PE 150 (2004) 201) and in which a labourer from Mermertha is said to work on the pr]x(avrjc) 

KaAovp.(evr]c) BeAapivov tov Sixalov Tlepa Meppep9a>v tov KTr)p.(aroc). 

Krrip,aT[oc rrjc vperepac vneppvelac tov ’0£vpvyx(iTov) vopov. This phrase, indicating the 

land’s ownership by the Apions, usually characterizes eVoiiaa, but is never attested with /cr^/rara. 

The latter are instead qualified by the different formula (also widely attested for enolia.a) Sia</>eporroc 

Tjj vpierepa vnepejrveia (tov 'O^vpvyx'iTOV vopov), e.g. SB XII 11231.2 (549), I 135 14 = W. Chr. 384 

(579)- This variation probably results from a desire to avoid the awkward expression KT-rjpaToc . . . 

KTrjpiaToc. 

10 vnep [ 04 ] pvcewc oiv[ov. Before the lacuna only a faint trace of an oblique ascending 

from left to right is visible, but it is unclear how far it extended as the surface is abraded. The most 

suitable letter is e; 2 and c may be considered, but seem less likely. After the lacuna two small traces 

at line level, a right arc followed by a left arc. i[x9ece]coc (‘arrears’) would fit the traces and space well 

and would supply adequate sense; for eyOeclc oivov, cf. P. Abinn. 75.1 (c.340-48; BL VIII 2), P. Princ. 

II 88.1 (v), XVI 2051 lii 16-20 (vi/vn). 

t]t)c napovcrjc [rpjtr^c [Iv8(lktlov)o(c). Here and at 16 the scribe uses the ‘fiscal’ indiction 

beginning on 1 May = Pachon 6, the date of the praedelegatio or preliminary tax schedule, which was 

commonly employed for the reckoning of crops and taxes in the Oxyrhynchite nome; see CSBE2 32. 

The ‘present third indiction’ thus refers to the produce of the previous Julian year, i.e. the vintage of 

summer 554. 

11 avT-fj. The pronoun is probably an indirect object of a passive participle at the end of 10, e.g. 

tov hianpadevToc (sc. oivov)-, cf. VIII 1131 6 (vi; see BL X 141), LA’III 3954 28 (611). 

oivov 8iy[Aa. A SmAovv was a ‘double-jar’ of variable capacity, which here must have been 

equated with the estate-sekoma decanting measure mentioned below at 13 (and implicidy at 20; see n.), 

as is the case in XIV 1720 5 (vi; see BL II 102) and P. Wash. Univ. II 105.3-4 (vi/vn; see BL X 284). 

11-12 [napa tcov SLa](j>[e]p[6vTaiv tt)] vpeTepa vnepp[veia. The restorations here and at 14 are 

not completely certain, but are based on a common idiom in contracts of the estate for designating 

subordinates acting on behalf of the Apion family, e.g. P. Lond. Ill (p. 278) 776.11 (552), LVIII 3958 16 

(614). npocpKovTtvv could substitute for SiapepovTcov in such expressions, e.g. LXIII 4397 94-5 (545), 

P. land. Ill 48.15-16 (582), 1138 18-19 = M. Chr. 352 (610/11), but it would not suit the two surviving 

traces here (both tips of descenders). 

12 e[v. An oblique ascending from left to right like that of e or c. The restoration of ev rather 

than another number is supported by the singular vnep tovtov further in the line. 

Kdl 6p.oAoyovp.ev napacyeiv] avT-rj vnep tovtov. The formula Kal vnep avnov/tovtov (avTUiv/ 

toutwv) opoAoyd) napacyeiv vel sim. occurs in a number of Oxyrhynchite sales on delivery; cf. e.g. 

I 134 23 (569), P Mich. XV 743.13-14 (622?; see N. Gonis, 150 (2004) 198), P. Michael. 35 fr. 

B.4-5 (after 642; see N. Gonis, ZPE153 (2005) 171), P. Wise. I 11.17-18 (vn). 

I2_ 13 Assuming an eight-sextarius sekoma (cf. below, 20 n.), seventy sekomata are equivalent to 560 

sextani. The price of one solidus places the sale just beyond the lower end of the range of attested 

prices in sales of wine on delivery (c. 235-542 sextarii per solidus; see A.Jordens, P. Heid. V 359 in trod., 

and N. Kruit, ZJPE 94 (1992) 182-3). 

14 ovnep oivov [napa Ar/v]ov ano [y]Aau«rouc (1. yAevKovc) [aSoAou. This phrase is common in 

repayment clauses of Oxyrhynchite sales of wine on delivery; for instances, see A.Jordens, P. Heid. 

V p. 323 n. 227. 
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[napa Xr)v]ov. A \r]v6c is properly a ‘treading/pressing floor or platform’, but the term could 

also refer synecdochically to the wine-making equipment as a whole (‘winepress’, ‘vat’, ‘winery’); see 

P. Mayerson, yPE 131 (2000) 161-5 (contra N. Kruit, pPE 90 (1992) 268—9). The more general mean¬ 

ing is obviously intended here. 

ano [y]\avKovc (1. yXevxovc) [aSoAov. Apparently, the phrase means that the wine is to be de¬ 

livered unfermented, i.e. as must; see P Mayerson, BASF36 (1999) 123- 8. The scribal mistake is also 

found in XLIX 3512 14 (492), P. Flor. I 65.8 (Oxy.; 570/71), and P. Mich. XI 608.9 (Oxy., see BL IX 

162; vi) xXavyovc; cf. F. T. Gignac, Grammar i 233-4. 

15 rrapeyovrwv [rjp.lv? tol] kov(f>[a. For a discussion of the term KoC(f>a, ‘emptyjars’, see P. May¬ 

erson, BASF 34 (1997) 47~52- The clause cov (or honorific tide) napeyovroc ra. xovc/sa following the 

guarantee of the wine s quality is a typical condition of repayment in Oxyrhynchite sales on delivery; 

for instances see Jordens, P. Heid. V p. 324 n. 235. rjp.lv is a stopgap as ra alone could not fill the 

whole lacuna; the personal pronoun, however, is unparalleled in this clause. Alternatively restore [ra 

Kaiv6\Kov<f>[a (R.-L. Chang), which is also unattested in this context. 

pera xal rrjc rjpwv pvce[wc. For an interpretation of this phrase, see the article cited in the 

introd. 17 -qpwv pvcic seems to refer to the share of the vintage due to the estate (the ‘rent’), which the 

yewpyoi undertake to deliver together with the wine sold in advance from their surplus. Cf. XVI1859 

3 (vi/vn), where a chartularius requests the antigeouchos to allow some labourers two additional days ewe 

oil rrXrjpwcovcLV rrjv yeovyixrjv pvctv 'avrwv. 

16 tt)c] cvv deai piicewc reraprujc Iv8(lktlov)o(c). In referring to the harvest of the coming 

indiction, cvv deep usually qualifies IvSiKTiovoc/imvepr/cewc rather than piicewc] cf. SPP VIII 1203.1 

(Ars.; v/vi) and XX 241.1 (?; vi/vn) for a similar unusual placement, but at the head of accounts. The 

fourth ‘fiscal’ indiction began on 1 May 555 (cf. 10 n.). 

17 K[ivSw]a> rwv rjplv vrrapyovrwv vrroKeipevwv etc rovro. For instances of this clause in rela¬ 

tion to evarroypa^oi yewpyoi, see LXX 4794 19—21 n. 

20 yeovyucibv. Supply crjKwparwv] cf. XVI 1896 19 (577) °"vov yeovyLKa crjiewpara OKra^ecra 

(also in the endorsement on the back), 3512 11-12 (492) oiv[o]v crjKwparwv rw yeovyixw crjKw[par]i. 

The ‘estate-sekoma ‘was the estate’s or owner’s measuring instrument . . . used to decant wine from 

storage jars’ (P. Mayerson, BASP 35 (1998) 155; cf. idem, BASP 38 (2001) 97-101, esp. 98). The capacity 

of the sekoma was variable, usually consisting of 5, 6, or 8 xestai/sextarii (1 sextarius = c.0.5 1.). From other 

documents of the Apion archive, it seems that the estate used the sekoma of 8 sextarii; see T. M. Hickey, 

A Public cHouse’ but Closed (Diss. Chicago 2001) 291, and cf. 1896 19 cited above. 

22 Victoros. This notary also appends his signature in XIX 2238 29 (551) = Byz■ Not. Oxy. 15.1.1 

(Tafel 45). He is probably to be identified with Victor, son of Philoxenus, who writes the subscription 

for Apollos and Hatres (21). Notaries commonly write on behalf of illiterates (cf. e.g. LXX 4794 23 

n., 4797 20—21 n., 4800 19 n.), but they do not usually specify their patronymic as Victor does here. 

A. BENAISSA 
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5124. Loan of Money 

97/156(0!) 7-6 x 30.5 cm 20 March c.579-95 

A loan contract written along the fibres on a long narrow column. It is nearly 

complete, missing only a few lines from the top containing the dating formula. The 

margins on the right, left, and bottom are minimal but regular. On the back a one- 

line endorsement runs downward parallel to the fibres. I he date of the document 

can be roughly set within the years 579-95 thanks to the subscription by the well- 

attested Oxyrhynchite notary Anastasius, who was active in this period (see 30 n.). 

Theodora, servant {nr(uhicKrj) of the gloriosissimus illustris Paulus, contracts from 

Mariam, another servant, the small loan of one-third of a solidus. The repayment 

date, as often in Byzantine loans, is left to the discretion ol the lender, and the inter¬ 

est rate is clearly usurious (see 21-3 n.). For a list of loans involving women, see J. 

Beaucamp, Le Statut de la femme a Byzance (1992) ii 417—20 (creditors), 43c 5 (debtors). 

The table opposite is a list of Oxyrhynchite money loans from the sixth and sev¬ 

enth centuries (excluding ‘sales on delivery’ and so-called ‘loans’ Aoyoj 77-poxpei'ac, 

for which see A. Jordens, P. Heid. V pp. 271-84, 296-341, as well as ‘sales on credit’, 

for which see 5119 introd.). 

The document contributes to the prosopography of the aristocracy of sixth- 

century Oxyrhynchus outside the overrepresented Apion family, on which see the 

synopsis of J. Banaji, Agrarian Change in Late Antiquity (2001) 149—52, and G. Ruffini, 

Social Networks in Byzantine Egypt (2008) chap. 1. Theodora’s (and possibly also 

Mariam’s) master, Paulus, may be identical to the man whose heirs appear in XVI 

2020 26 (vi) 8(ia) KXfpovo/ji oov) IJavXov €v8o^(ot<xtov) and the €v8o£oto.toc ko/xtic 

of the same name mentioned in VIII1165 10 (vi; see BL VII135). 2020, which im¬ 

plies that Paulus was dead, has been assigned on prosopographical grounds to the 

580s (see J. Gascou, T&MByz 9 (1985) 48 n. 277 = Fiscalite et societe en Egypte byzantine 

(2008) 170 n. 275), so that if the above identification holds, the date range of 5124 
can be further narrowed to the late 570s/early 580s. 

* 
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Document Sum Interest 

XVI 1971 (v/vi; cf. BLX 145) 6 sol. + 1 Vt car. publ. stand. no details preserved 

LXVIII 4702 (520) no details preserved no details preserved 

PS1 VIII 964 (520/21 ?) 2 sol. priv. stand. with 12% interest 

LXXII 4921 (523) n sol. priv. stand. no details preserved 

SB XVI 12472 (525/6) 4 sol. minus 16 car. priv. 

stand. 

with 12% interest 

XLVII 3355 (535) 2 sol. minus n car. use of room in place 

of interest 

LXXVII 5122 (552) 13 sol. stand, of 

Oxyrhynchus 

no mention of interest 

XVI 1970 (554) 4 sol. priv. stand. no mention of interest 

XVI 1972 (560) no details preserved no details preserved 

PSI XIV 1427 (565; BL VIII 411) 4 sol. priv. stand. with ‘usual’ interest 

LXXI 4835 (574) 1 sol. minus 5 car. no mention of interest 

P. Laur. Ill 75 (574; BL VIII 165-6) 1 sol. priv. stand. interest in kind 

VII 1042 (578) Vs sol. priv. stand. with interest (rate not 

specified) 

LXXVII 5124 (c.579-95) V3 sol. priv. stand. with interest (see 21-3 

n ) 

P CtYBR inv. 4654 (0.579-95; ed. 

NPE 160 (2007) 224-6) 

no details preserved 

1AV 

no details preserved 

P. Ant. II 103 (580; BL VII 6) 2 sol. minus 8 car. no details preserved 

XVI 1892 (581) 3 sol. priv. stand. no mention of interest 

LXXII 4922 (582) no details preserved interest in kind(?) 

LXXI 4837 (582/3) 4(?) sol. priv.(?) stand. no details preserved 

P. Warr. 10 (591/2) 7 sol. priv. stand. interest in kind 

P. Munch. Ill 98 (593/4) 2 sol. + 4 car. priv. stand. interest-free (but see 

26 n.) 

LXVI 4535 (600) 6 sol. minus 24 car. priv. 

stand. 

no mention of interest 

LVIII 3938 (601) 3 sol. no details preserved 

PSI I 63 (624?) 1 sol. etc 17 car. priv. stand. no mention of interest 
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10 

15 

20 

25 

0\afx,eva>d k8, [Iv8(lktlovoc] n. 

0co8dopa Trou8LcKr] TIavXo\v 

TOV iv8o£[oT(aTOV)] IXXoVCTpLOV 

Ovyarrjp Ap,[avri]ov 

pbTjTpOC XvTl ' TjC 

CLTTO TTjC 'O^VpVyXLT(2)V 

TToXetoc co[i] Mapiapi 

Kal avrfj vol8lck'p 

Ovyarpl AvoXXcp avo rrjc 

avTTjc voXecoc, yalpeLv. 

opLoXoyd) ecyr/KevaL 

vapa cod iv XPVP^1: e[i]f 

ava[y]Kaiac p,ov x[pe^ac 

Xpvcov vop.[i]cp<a[TLOV 

TpLTOV l8l(jOTLK(l) [Qvlvv 

y[o)puT(evopLevov), yt(verat) xp(vc°v) vo(pacpLaTLOv) (rpEov) 18(lcotlk(2)) £uy(a>), 

Kal tovto opLoXoyco TTapacxUv 

col OTTTjvLKa ay avoXaficlv 

fiovXrjdeirjc avvvepOcTcoc 

Kal Xoyto tokov avrov Kara 

pir/ya CKacTOV Keparlou 

to T6Tapj[ov £,vycp AX]e^av8p(clac). 

Kvpiov to ypafpfpa.T(iov) [a77A(ouv) 

ypacf>(ev) /cat iij WpK ojTrjdelca) a>pLoX(oyr]ca). 

(to.2) 0co8d>pa rj TTpo[yeypapi(pL€V77) 

CTOLXCL pLOL O/C 7Tp[o]/c[etTat. 

AvacTadoc eypaijja (vvcp) [aarr/c 

aypapLpL(aTOv) ovcrjc. 

30 di emu Anast(asiu) eteliothh + 

Back, downwards along the fibres: 

(m.I?) +] yp(apLpLaTLOv) 0co8djpac vaL8lcK(rjc) dvyaTp(oc) Ap.avTLOV cltto tt)c 

’O^vpvyxi^rcov) 7ro[A(ea»c)] (vac.) xp{vc°v) vo(pucpLaTiov) (rptroa) 

l8(l(X>TLKtp) £ay(a>). 
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4 h'AAovc-rpiov 16 iSlojtlkoj 17 y[o](UTSytxj&y/t8£vy 4 20 avihrepdercoc 

23 ]e£av8fi 24 ypapp.aJ 25 ypa<£ 28 fc, 29 aypappS 31 Yfi ttcu- 

8icx.8vya.Tfi o£vpvyx$ ypNy/iS^pyj 

. . . Phamenoth 24, indiction n. 1 heodora, servant of Paulus, the gloriosissimus illustris, daugh¬ 

ter of Amantius, mother Anti , from the city of the Oxyrhynchites, to you, Mariam, also servant, 

daughter of Apollos, from the same city, greetings. I acknowledge that 1 have received from you on 

loan for my pressing needs one-third of a gold solidus in current coin at the private standard, total Vs 

gold sol. at the private standard; and I agree to hand this over to you without delay whenever you wish 

to 1 ecover it, and (I agree to hand over) on account of monthly interest on it one-quarter of a carat at 

the standard of Alexandria. This deed, written in a single copy, is normative, and upon being asked 

the formal question, I gave my assent.’ 

(Second hand) Theodora, the aforementioned—(this deed) suits me as stated above. I, Anasta- 

sius, wrote on her behalf because she is illiterate.’ 

‘Completed through me, Anastasius.’ 

Back (first hand?): ‘Deed of Theodora, servant, daughter of Amantius, from the city of the 

Oxyrhynchites, of Vs gold sol. at the private standard.’ 

3 TrouSicKT?. This ambiguous term, like the related words wale, vraiSlov, and ttcuSaptov, could 

theoietically denote either a slave or a servant of free status; seej. Beaucamp, Le Statut de la femme ii 58 

n. 38 (with further bibliography), and cf. LXXI 4835 g n. To the four instances cited by Beaucamp 

from the Byzantine period, add LXVIII 4680 2 (419) and CPR XIX 19.2 (vt/vn). In some papyri, 

including those just cited, the context does not help to identify the status of the rraiSlcKai in question. 

The 7Tat§tocai in PSI VI 709.6-9, 27 (566), BGU III 725.9-10 (618), and 5124, however, are given 

patronymics and therefore are unlikely to be slaves (so Beaucamp). Like the present document, BGU 

725 is also a loan contracted by a 77atSiWy, but there she acts with her husband (a bird-keeper). Free 

or not, these naiSicKai often serve individuals of high status and large estates, e.g. the Apion’ estate 

in PSI \ III 957.5 (504; see BL XI 248) rate yeouy(ucatc) 7raiStoc(aic) and VI 709.6-8 Trai8lcK-r) tov 

iv8o£ov olkov . . . Awlowoc, an Arsinoite vir gloriosissimus and stratelates in BGU 725.9-11, a senior 

Oxyrhynchite curialis in 4680 1; CPR XIX 19 also probably relates to an estate. 

3~4 77ai5Ao[u] tov erSo^[or((XTou)] IXXovcjfuqv. For a possible identification of Paulus, see 

above, introd. On the designation IXXovcTpioc, which first appears in the mid sixth century and whose 

‘exact purport is unclear’, see LXIX 4756 5 n. and Beaucamp, Le Statut de la femme ii 12 n. 46. Gascou, 

Fiscalite 49, has now retracted as ‘une idee aventuree’ his oft-cited equation of IXXovcTpioc with the 

function of pagarch in Byzantion 42 (1972) 69 n. 2. 

6 Avrl Tjc. The damaged traces do not suit any of the relevant female names listed in Prei- 

sigke’s Namenbuch, Foraboschi’s Onomasticon, or the Heidelberg Worterliste. I have considered Avtlotttjc, 

a rare name attested in Egypt only in CPR VIII 53.8 (v) Avtiotti (1. -77), but there seem to be too many 

traces here, and the letter before r) is more like cor y. 

9 Kai clvttj nai8lcK7]. Since there is no further specification, Mariam is presumably also a serv¬ 

ant of the house of Paulus. 

15-16 ypucou vop[i]cp.a[Tiov] rptrov 18ux)tiku> [£]y[y<£. Loans involving less than a solidus are 

rare in the papyri. Of the eighteen other sixth- and seventh-century Oxyrhynchite money loans in 

which the sum lent is preserved (see list in introd.), only VII 1042 (578) is comparable; its object is 

likewise Vs of a solidus at the ‘private’ standard with an undefined interest. The ISuvtikov £vyov is the 

particular weight standard of Oxyrhynchus and has a typical value of 1 solidus minus 4 carats. It is 

notable, however, that the interest in 21-3 is stated according to the standard of Alexandria. There is 

still no universally accepted explanation of the nature of the different local monetary standards fvya) 
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in use in sixth- and seventh-century Egypt; see the literature cited in LXXII 4930 13-16 n., to which 

add now F. Carla, L’oro nella tarda antichita: Aspetti economici e sociali (2009) 367-78. 

18-20 For another loan with both interest and an undetermined repayment date, cf. e.g. 

P. Harr. I 86 (Oxy.; 444). 

21 Aoycp tokov. This is the first occurrence of this phrase in an Oxyrhynchite loan. According 

to a search of the DDbDP, it is attested predominantly in documents from the Arsinoite nome. 

21—3 Kara p.rjva e/cacrov KepciTLOv to Terapr^ov £,vya) A\]e£av8p(eiac). The interest rate of 

a quarter of a carat per month on the principal of one third of a solidus (= 6 2A carats on the Oxy¬ 

rhynchite standard) is clearly exorbitant and illegal, equivalent to 3-750//° Per month or 45% per year. 

The rate is attested elsewhere on different amounts, e.g. P. Flor. Ill 300 (Herm.; 597), a loan of 1 sol. 

minus 6 car., and P. Lond. V 1737 (Syene; 613), a loan of 3 'A sol., both of which also exceed the maxi¬ 

mum legal interest rate of 8% per year established by Justinian (Nov. 136, ad 535) i see X C. Johnson, 

L. C. West, Byzantine Egypt: Economic Studies (1949) 168, and cf. P. Munch. Ill 98.26 n. 

30 Anast(asiu). This notary, who subscribes on behalf of the illiterate Theodora in 28—9, is well 

attested in Oxyrhynchite documents from 579 to 595; to the eight instances listed in Byz■ Not. 78 add 

LVIII 3933 40 (588), LXIX 4757 13, 4758 11 (date not preserved), LXX 4797 21 (583), and P. CtYBR 

inv. 4654 (ed. ZEE 160 (2007) 224-6; date not preserved). 

31 Apcavriov. Cf. 5. Of tau there remains the foot of the upright. Discounting the papyrologi- 

cal instances of Flavius Amantius cos. 345, this is a very rare name in Byzantine Egypt; cf. PSI VIII 

956.42 (Oxy.; 567/8) A?^p.avTLov Wavkcl[. The form ApLanoc was more common in the high imperial 

period, but is not attested after the fourth century. 

A. BENAISSA 

5125. Measurement of a Cistern 

14 iB.22i/F(i—2)a 7.5 X 8 cm Sixth century 

Plate XI 

The document contains the measurement of a cistern (Xolkkoc) situated in 

the area of an irrigated farm (p/^yam)), and placed under the responsibility of two 

yecapyol; cf. LXVI 4537—8. The p.r]xavV, called ‘Phaei’, seems to be new (but see 

below, 2 n.). Unlike 4537 and 4538, this text contains no reference to the volume 

and no mention of payment. 5125 is likely to have been produced in a context 

similar to those of the other two documents, though its exact function is unclear. 

The width (‘upper’ and ‘lower’) and depth of the cistern are given, but not the 

length. If the reservoir in 5125 was of a rectangular shape, as in 4537 and 4538, 

its exact capacity cannot be established. Otherwise, it would have had the shape of 

a truncated cone, and the ‘width’ would correspond to the diameter (we owe this 

suggestion to F. Morelli); in that case, if we reckon with a cubit of 52.5 cm and tt 

= c.3.14, the volume would be 98.37 m3, i.e., c.25 Vs naubia (1 naubion = 27 cubic 

cubits). 

The text is written across the fibres. The back is blank apart from a few faded 

traces. 
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t /xeTP'^c(tc) rov Kadapicd(evroc) 
Aclkkov Iv rfj pLr)x(avrj) '<Po.€l' vtto 

Iojavvrjv kcu 0OL^a.p.pia>va 

yccop(yovc), ov(rcoc)- 

5 avco TrAaroc ■nr/x^ei.c) ly 

kcltto TrAaroc vrjx(cLc) ia 

TO fiadoc TTTjx{cLc) S'. 

i jxcTprjc7 Kadapic1 2 prf vtto 3 icoavvrjv: ai post con. 4 yeaippj 

5 nr]x 6, 7 -n-px7 7 horizontal stroke under the cap of s': an accident? 

Measuiement oi the cleaned cistern in the irrigated area ‘Phaei’ in the charge of Ioannes and 

Phoebammon, farmers, as follows: 

‘Upper width 13 cubits. 

‘Lower width 11 cubits. 

‘Depth 6 cubits.’ 

1 p-6rp4c(tc). In 4537 and 4538 the abbreviation was resolved to give the plural. The scribe of 

this document indicates the abbreviation of the plural form in 4 by doubling the last letter, which he 

does not do here, so that the singular seems preferable (the abbreviation of Trrjx€LC in 6 and 7 without 

duplication of the chi is standard). 

2 &aei. A iJ.Tjxa.vri of this name is not known otherwise. A village called &ai is attested for the 

second century in XLII 3063 3 (and perhaps as early as the third century bc), while PSII 77.13 (551 ?) 

mentions an eSa<f>oc called 0aet near the village of Spania; see A. Benaissa, Rural Settlements of the 

Oxyrhynchite Nome s.v. 

C. LUZ 

5126. L ist of Cloth Items 

6 iB.i7/III(a) 16.8 x 24.1 cm Early seventh century 

Plate XII 

Much of this list is taken up with bed linen. Towards the end (12-14), the scope 

appears to be widened beyond that given in the heading. If the entries in 13 and 

14 are taken as arrows and helmets, this could be a list of a soldier’s luggage, but 

this sits oddly with the reference to the little girl’s linen in the final entry. Although 

it would be surprising to find extraneous items in a list specified as one of cloth 

items (contrast the more inclusive title of SB XVI 12941), it may be worth noting 

that when cloth items are listed with household utensils or furniture, the clothing 

and soft furnishings are often listed first, as e.g. in I 109, VI 921, or P. Prag. II 176. 

The text is written in a large, upright hand that recalls those of P. Amh. II 

157 (= GBEBP43a) of 612 and LV 3797 of 624; these are the precursors of the mi¬ 

nuscule used in official lists and other documents after the Islamic conquest. Some 
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words written in full carry redundant indicators of abbreviation; see cayla povcala 

(5), and KdLVOvpyLa (8). 

A sheet-join is visible on the writing surface about 6.6 cm from the left-hand 

edge, and another just to the left of the right-hand edge. 1 he back is blank apait 

from a series of indistinct traces of uncertain significance in the region of the cen¬ 

tral sheet-join. 

5 

10 

15 

f 
"f yvoi(ctc) t/xa(Tttov) 

ov(t a>c)- 

paxv{ac) 

cayla povcala 

aKKOvfiiriaXia) 

clv8(ov 1a) /xecoTpt/3a(/<a) 

6pLo(ia>c) av8(ovia) Kaivovpyca 

ca/3 av(ov?) 

77 pocK€<f)a\a(iov) 

op.o(lcoc) 77pocKcefxxXa^a) 

WH) 
cay'iTr(a 1?) 

KactS(ta) 

69ov(i- ) TTj{ ) p.LKp[a ) p,avp[ 

P 

P 

P 
y 

8 

a 

a 

P 
a 

v 

P 
]a 

UJ ■■LULL 
2 yv Lfifi 

8, II OjLt° 

13 cayitt? 

30— 4 payy'v 5 cayta povcata 6 aKKOufiiTT? 

8 clvS'8' KaLvovpyta 9 10, II 7rpooce<^aA“ 

14 Kact.8'8' 15 odov^T'1 

7 civSA 

12 jSijSAt 

‘List of cloth items, as follows: 

blankets 2; 

russet-coloured blankets 2; 

bed-covers 2; 

sheets, half-worn out 3; 

other sheets, brand-new 4; 

towel 1; 

cushion 1; 

other cushions 2; 

book(?) 1; 

arrows(?) 50; 

helmets(?) 2; 

linen clothes of/for the little ... [ ] 1.’ 

2-3 For the heading yva>a.c tp,art'cov, cf. XVI 2054, CPR XIX 62.2, P. Wash. Univ. II 104.1, SB 

XVI 12250.7, 12942.2, XXVI 16512.1-2, SPP XX 245.1-2. 
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4 PaXvia0- F°r PaXvV> ‘blanket’, see esp. LIX 4004 14 n. The context here perhaps favours 

a reference to bedding rather than clothing. The gender of this noun has been debated, but it is 

clearly feminine; see 4004 14 n. The same applies to occurrences of the term in Coptic (the entry 

in Forster, WB s.v. Ppdyroy, to, should be corrected; in I. Bawit Chap. 48.4 pax(n)g B, we have 

a phonetic spelling for pxxNXi, not pxxN h). 

5 cayia. The term caylov is a diminutive not of cayoc (as given in WB and LSJ) but rather of 

cayr], ‘packsaddle’, and probably refers to a kind of carpet or blanket that covers a cay-rj (or caypta), 

or is used as a makeshift saddle; see P. Heid. VII p. 182 n. 24, adding PSI Congr. XXI 18 = SB XXIV 

i596lA 9- 

povcala. For this adjective (corresponding to Latin russeus), see P. Paramone 14.2 n. It also occurs 

in P. Paramone 14.2 (vi/vii) and P. Apoll. 49.5 (vn) (this is a new reading, kindly communicated by 

J.-L. Fournet, instead of ed. pr.'s povt,ucov). povcioc is more common. 

6 aKKovfiiT(d\ia) suits the context better than aKKov[hT(a) (‘beds’). See Lex. Lat. Lehnw. s.v.; 

Forster, WB s.v.; P. Berk Sarisch. 21.46 n. 

7 The expansion civS(ovia) instead of civS(ovec) is suggested by the recurrence of this abbrevi¬ 

ated form with Kcuvovpyi.a in the next line. This noun indicates various items made of flax, such as 

curtains, towels, etc.; see LSJ and WB s.v.; Forster, WB s.w. clvSovlov and civSwv; Edict. Diocl. pret. 

28.7-36 (p. 275 Lauffer); J. Blinzler, Philologus 99 (1955) 158—66; P. Berk Sarisch. 21.11 n. 

p.ecOTpifiaCa). The word has occurred only in XTV 1645 10 (308), as an adjective; see J. 

Diethart in M. Capasso et ah (edd.), Miscellanea Papyrologica (Pap. Flor. XIX: 1990) 141 (against LSJ s.v. 

pcecoTp^aKov). It is recorded in Du Cange, Glos. Gr. s.v. rp^axoc (pannosus), with the Latin equivalent 

semitritus. The variant pLecorp^rjc occurs in P. Michael. 18X7 (m) rjampnov puxpbv p-ecorpi^ec. The 

corresponding adjective rjpLrPLPvc occurs in papyri from the third century bc to the fourth century 

ad; see Diethart, AnPap 4 (1992) 57-60. 

8 Kaivovpyia. This adjective is used for clothes or other textiles in P. Apoll. 104.18, 19, P. Leid. 

Inst. 13.28, P. Princ. II 82.44, SB XX 14214.4, 6, 8, 14625.6. 

9 ca|9av(ov?): or ca/3av(iov), but the latter form is less well attested in papyri. See Edict. Diocl. pret. 

28.57—74 (pp. 182—3 Lauffer with comm, at p. 276); P. Heid. VII 406.18 n.; Forster, WB s.v. 

cirSorec (or clvSovlo) and cdfiava are frequently associated in lists of this sort, as in VI 921 12, 

15, XVI 2054 5-8, P. Coll. Youtie II 95.7-8, P. Princ. II 82.40; cf. also XVI 1843 19. They may have 

been related items for bath use. 

12 /3tj8At(): possibly jStjSAt'(ov), a book rather than a papyrus sheet. The context requires a cloth 

item, but there is no suitable candidate. The adjective (St'jSAtvoc or fivfiXivoc is only used of cords: O. 

Beren. II 131.7, 8 (50—75), BGUII 544.4 (138-61), SB 11.7,11,15,18 (hi) ; cf. also naiTvpivov icrlov, ‘sail’, 

in P. Cair. Zen. 59566.14—15 (250 bc), and coAta TranvpLva, ‘slippers’, in XIV 1742 6 (rv). Hdt. 2.96, 

Theophr. CP 4.8.4, and Plin. Nat. 13.72 mention sails made of papyrus, while Theophrastus and Pliny 

also refer to the use of papyrus for clothing, but without further details; see further N. Lewis, Papyrus 

in Classical Antiquity (1974) 24-9. But we would not expect an adjective on its own here. 

13 caytrr(ai?). This Latin loan-word (< sagitta) has not previously occurred in papyri, but it 

occurs in several sixth-century literary texts, while in earlier documents we find the soldiers called 

cayiTrapLOL (last in SPP XX 230.13 of 351); see generally H. Hofmann, Die lateinischen Worter im Grie- 

chischen bis 600 n. Chr. (1989) 375. Its presence in a ‘list of cloth items’ is unexpected, but cf. the likely 

mention of helmets in the next entry. If we wished to remain in the context of cloth items, we could 

tentadvely read cayirtya) and interpret it as a diminutive of cayoc (caylSiov, here in phonetic spelling; 

an addendum lexicis), from Latin sagum, a large cloak or blanket (see e.g. P. Heid. VII 406.8 (with n.), 

11). Another possibility is to read cayir(ec), 1. cayi'Sec; cf. Hesych. s. v. caylc■ rrqpa, ‘leather pouch’. 

However, the high number (50) of the items makes these alternatives less likely. 

14 /cactS(ia). A xacihiov, another Latin loanword (< cassis), is a ‘helmet’; see P. J. Sijpesteijn, gPE 
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69 (1987) 170. This would suit the possible reference to arrows in the previous line, but not the context 

of a list of cloth items. We have also considered whether this is a diminutive of «rdc(c)oc, a piece of 

clothing not identical with a 1/jAtlov but probably of superior quality, a sort of thick cloak, on which 

see J. Kramer, ATT 45 (1999) 196-200. 

15 66ov(i- ). For the meaning of odovia in the papyri, see S. Bartina, Stud. Pap. 4 (1965) 29-38, 

who concludes that it was a generic term for linen; P. Heid. VIII420 fr. E.in.; CPR XIX 35.1 n. odovia 

and cafiavia occur together in SB XVI 1249.4, 6, 7, P. Cair. Masp. Ill 67340.33-4, and SPP III2.1 83.4. 

tt?( ) fw<p(a ) fj.avp[. The sequence could be expanded either as rrj{c) puKp(dc) or tt) puKp(a); 

the suprascript eta would favour the former option (abbreviation by suspension), but this scribe some¬ 

times adds superfluous abbreviation markers (see above, introd.), and the dative would not be out of 

place; cf. CPR IX 61.3 (vi/vii [v/vi ed. pr.]) rf/ i<vp(a) Copia odov(ia) (odovi pap.; o0ove(a) ed. pr., but 

see Taf. 33 [NG]), in another list. p.avp[ should be the beginning of a personal name (e.g. Mavp[ac); 

or, perhaps less likely, an adjective qualifying 666v(i- ): odov(ia) . . . p.aup[a, ‘dark-coloured linen’ (or 

‘Moorish’; cf. SHA XXV 14.9 purpura Maura; XXVI 12.1 (s)tragula Maura). For another reference to 

a little girl’s clothing, see P. Tebt. III.2 891.19 (n bc) ^itoivoc rrjc puKpdc. 

D. COLOMO 

D. MONTSERRAT 



INDEXES 

Figures in raised type refer to fragments, small roman numerals to columns. Square brack¬ 

ets indicate that a word is wholly or substantially restored by conjecture or from other 

sources, round brackets that it is expanded from an abbreviation or a symbol. Words not 

recorded in LSJ or its Revised Supplement and previously unattested names and places are 

asterisked. 1 he article and (in the documentary sections) /cat have not been indexed. 

ayeiv 5 1 02 106(?) 5105 23, [83] 

a8a.Kpvc 5105 18 

aSivoc 5105 25 

act 5 1 0 2 27(?) 

da'Scit' 5105 58 

ac/catv 5105 66 

a-r)p 5105 40, 48 

adavaroc [5105 25] 

adpelv 5103 6 

Alyio\oc 5105 56 

alSeicdai 5105 17 

aWr/p 5102 '2 

at/aa 5102 4ii 8 5103 8 

AipLOVLOC 5103 io(?) 

atoAoc 5102 65 

atTEtV 5105 83 

ati/ia 5104 ‘9 

ald)v 5105 22 

aKavda 5102 ni 

OLKOT] 5106 ‘13 

a/cotxTjc [5102 292] 5105 24, 56, 

68 

OLKpOC 5105 25 

aAAa 5105 55,70 5106 119 

aAAecdat 5103 g 

aAAoc 5105 13 

aAo^oc 5105 31 

aAcuc 5105 47 

ajUt/Sic 5102 183 

ap.<f>l 5102 24(?), 6(?) 5105 26, 

39. 61 

6ifjL(f)i8€TOC 5102 24(?) 

ap.(f>ic [5105 63] 

ap.(f>cu 5102 '7 

dvajSdAAetv 5102 116 

avayeiv [5 1 02 106] 

avaK07TT€LV 5105 14 

a va£ 5105 20 

avacca 5105 15, 39 

I. HEXAMETERS 

aveyeipeiv [5106 ',3] 

avrjp [5102 23] 

aVl€VCLL 5104 IO 

aviTTracdat 5106 118 

avolyeiv 5105 33 

avrecdai 5102 l45 

O.VTL 5105 53 

avTtjSoActv 5104 '5 

dvrtc/iAcyett' [5105 io] 

avrpov 5102 '14 

a^uiv 5105 73 

arrac 5102 2g [5105 58] 

awcAcyxeiv [5106 23] 

aTr\avr)c 5105 57 

airXovv 5105 57 

avopalveiv 5105 58 

a-rroOpwLCKtiv 5105 65 

a,TTpo(f>aTcuc 5102 ]ii 

apyaXeoc 5106 '2,32 

■Apr!C 5102 4ii 4 5105 [55], 66 

5106 '28 

ApipLacrroc 5105 5 

apiCTOTOKOC 5104 '4 

apKLOC 5102 4ii 10 

appia 5105 13, 40 

appLOVLCL [5105 59] 

’Aprepuc 5102 114 

acrrjp 5105 [54], 66 

acrpov 5105 19, 77 

drdAActv [5102 74] 

arap 5102'13, f4] 

areiprjc 5104 9 

avXrj 5105 14 

Avccov 5105 42 

auroc 5102 12I 5106 '25 

avrcuc [5106 '33. 34] 

A(j>po8tTT] 5104 '7 

ayapicroc 5105 34 

aipic 5105 54 

ai(toe 5102 3ii 8 

ftadvc 5105 2 

Ba/cyoc 5103 3 

fiapvveiv 5105 27 

Prjp.a 5105 13 

PXacTaveiv [5105 60] 

/3Aocupoc [5104 2l] 

Bopeac 5105 73, 79 

/3oc/cetv 5106 '29 

jSouc [5102 s4] 

/3pe/xetv [5103 2] 

fiporoc 5104 *2 

ycLLa 5104 li 5106 30 

yaXrjvatoc 5106 '22 

yapcoc 5105 21 

yap 5105 24 5106 118 

yacr-qp 5105 15 

ye 5102 l46 

yrjdeiv 5105 63 

yiyvecdai 5106 7 

ytyt'toc/cetv 5105 82 

yXaVKGJTTLC 5105 53 

yXvKvc 5105 75 

yooc 5105 17 

ypvijj 5105 6 

yviov 5 1 0 2 93(?) 

Satpicuf 5105 64 

Sc 5102 ‘n, 24(?), 3ii 6(?), 4ii 3(?), 

I2(?); 144 5103 2(?), 4 5104 '3 

5105 2,5, [n], 14,15, 17, 20, 25 

{bis), 26, 38, 39, 40, 41, 57, 58 

{bis), 61, 63, 66, 67, 68, 80 

Sci'.v 5106 ‘27 

ScvSpeov 5102 193 

Scftrcpoc 5105 63 

Srjpoc 5103 7 
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8tatcC€LV 5105 50 

Siavyrjc 5105 7 

8l8ovai 5105 23 

Stoc 5104 II 510542 

8lc!)K€LV 5106 '22 

SoKeveiv 5105 68 

Sok'lc 5105 50 

SoAop/pric 5102 17 

Sofioc 5105 26 

Sofa£ei>’ 5106 '33 

Sptlc 5102 113(F) 

Suci c 5105 66 

iyKVp€LV 5105 70 

iyx^i v 5105 17 

iyu) 5102 4ii 6, 11 

eSoc 5105 65 

d 5105 27 5106 '[5], 14 

eiSeiv 5103 7 

et’Serai [5106 '4] 

dp.a 5102 155(?) 

elvai 5102 27(?) 5106 ‘g 

elneiv 5105 25 

dc 5102 5n 5105 14, 66 

efc 5105 4 

dcecdou [5102 '6] 5105 13 

iK 5102 3ii ii(F), 54, ,42 [5105 60] 

e/ceiVoc 5105 81 

e/cceuecSat 5104 'll 

iXauvetv 5105 55 

iXnlc 5106 *2g 

ijj.nX~rjCC(iiv 5102 23 

d 5105 II 5106 ‘3I 

ivaXiyKioc 5102 224 

ivSelv 5105 73 

dda 5102 '9 {bis), 143 5105 72 

i'vdev 5105 20, 73 

evrea 5104 12 

i^avievat, 5102 '15 

eoc 5105 15, 55 

6776t 5102 '7 5105 60 

€776 ty 6 612 5105 18 

€TT€iVai 51053 

€77 6 6 ra 5102 96 

€TT€cOdL 5105 6 

677€y€6V 5102 5io 

ini 5103 ii 5105 13, 15, 25, 62 

eruyqdeiv 5104 3 

€7TLKpaT€lV [5102 '5] 

irnKpareojc [5102 '5] 

iiricraSov 5102 '17 

epyov 5104 'll(F) 

ipi8r]XrjC 5104 '2 

'Eppr/c 5102 '17 

epXec6ai 5105 72(F) 5106 2n 

“Epaic 5105 14 

"Ecnepoc 5105 55 

6CT6 5105 72 

i'repoc 5102 52 

d 5102 5g(F) 

*€U€T60C 5106 '6 

euicAeia 5106 '3, 24 

evplcKe iv 5102 233 5105 15 

6ut6 5102 5g(F) 

tvyecdai 5105 69 

€Xeiv 5102 2I0 5106 '8, II, 16 

£a06oc 5105 60 

^a^pa^c 5102 l22 

Zevc [5103 6] 5105 19 

£,rjXrip.cov 5104 '6 

£i)Aoc 5106 '28 

£ojt) 5106 ‘30 

l,divrj 5105 56 

T/Si 5106 '22 

rjSecdai [5105 68] 

17S77 5104 '3 

Tjtdeoc 5105 79 

"HXioc 5105 54 

TjjULf) 5104 8 5105 10 

rjpLOC 5103 15 

■prot 5102 146 

rjTop 5102 2g 

■pure 5102 22 

?IXL 5102 3ii 3 5105 51 {bis) 

datpoc 5105 38 

6aXap,oc 5105 30 

daXacca 5102 '3 

6avatoc 5106 ‘2, 32, 34 

0aup,a£eiv 5102 53 

deacdai 5105 68 

ddoc 5106 '15 

@€|iuc 5105 57 

9t)Xvc 5102 112 

9vr]lCK€iV 5106 *31 

Qoaica [5104 ’ii] 

dpovoc 5105 27, 62 

OvfjiOc 5102 l7 5105 18 

Ovoeic 5102 '14 

dvperpa 5105 30 

laiv€LV 5105 24 

Upoc 5106 '3, 24 

t^aveiv 5105 63 

tfav 5105 62 

LKV€LcOai 5102 2I 

iva 5106 116 

LO€lStJC 5102 1 16 

LCOC 5105 24 

[cravat 5102 56 51034(F) 5105 

[11, 26], 50 

true 5105 43 

lyavav 5103 8 

KadanTtiv 5105 5 

Kadapoc 5105 67 

Kadibpvfiv 5105 19 

Kal 5102 '8, 9,2io, l43(F), l87, 

”2 [5103 3] 5104 ‘9 5105 

16, [18], 44, 46, [54] 5106'4, 

26, 28 

KCLKOC 5104 '13 

KaXdv 5105 45 

KaXoc 5105 3, 80 5106 'g 

Kara 5102 '8, ii(?), ["2], ,23 5103 

10 

Kara7TLCT€V€LV 5106 ‘26 

KareprjTveiv 5105 8 

KaTT)<t>t)c 5105 23 

K6 5102 27(F) 

* Keveavyla 5106 '23 

K€paVVVVGLL [5102 5 6] 

K€pac [5102 56] 

Kiyaveiv 5102 '8 

kXclSoc [5102 194] 

kXcLc 5102 27F 

KXrjdeiv [5102 2,3] 

Kvi<j>ac 5105 74 

Koipavla 5105 29 

Kolr-q 5102 292(F) 

KoXacic 5106 '33 

KOpLL^CLV [5102 4ii 9] 

Kopcvvvvai 5102 J5 

KOpTT) 5102 8II 

KOCpLOC 5102 123 

KOTOC 5104 '6 

k6xXoc 5103 12 

Kp’YJ'ITLC 5102 *15 

KpTjTTj 5 1 02 188(F) 

KprjTTj p 5 1 02 188(F) 

Kpovlwv [5102 J >4] 

KpVTTTOC 5106 '8 

KvXXapoc 5103 14 

KvXXrjvatoc 5105 54 

Kvnpic 5105 55 

Kvnpoy€vr]c 5105 12 
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Xapurac [5105 51] 

XafX7T€LV 5106 ‘io 

Xapnpoc [5105 33] 

Aeyeiv 5106 *21, 25 

Xetnetv 5105 24, 64 5106 '32 

XevKoc 5105 8 5106 '7, 13,2io 

Xr/drj 5105 17 

XvySrjv 5102 i32 

Avy£ 5105 4 

AvStoc 5103 13 

Aueiv 5105 38 

pOLKap 5105 21, 67 

pacroc 5105 78 

peyac 5105 60 

pete 5105 16 

peXadpov 5102 27 5105 26 

peXerai• 5106 '3, 24 

ptv 5102 '10,58,96 [5103 3] 

5105 65, 72 

pevetr 5105 37 5106 '19 

peccfta 5105 69 

pera 5106 '30 

p-T, 5102 'io 5105 68 5106 ‘14, 

18, 27, 28 

pjjSi 5105 23, 28 

pr/Setc 5106 '8, II 

p-fjXov 5102 '8 

pivvv6a8ioc 5105 50 

pccdoc 5106 116 

plrpa 5105 61 

flOyOCTOKOC 5104 5 

Molpa 5105 20 

p,ovoc 5105 12, 14 

Movca [5105 59] 

pvSpoc [5105 62] 

pvOoc 5106 '17 

pwXoc 5103 II 

ve fipetoc 5105 2 

ve/3 poc 5102 73 

Nepcov 5105 16, 21, 41, 71 

ve<j>oc 5105 60 

vvv 5102 4ii 6 

vv£ 5105 10 5106 ‘5 

fevoc 5106 2I2 

OyKOC 5105 15 

oSe 5102 4ii I2(?) 

OLCTpOC 5102 65 

oXicOaveiv 5105 66 

6Xottt€lv 5102 "2 

oAoc 5105 58 

'OXupOT OC 5106 4 

opfipoc 5105 44 

opopyvvvai 5102 243 

ovetap 5102 '°5 

opeyvvvat 5102 ^ 

occe 5102 97(?) 

ore 5105 3, 10, 55 

on 5102 l°2 

orpvvetv 5103 11 

oO 5102 4ii II 5103 14 5105 27 

5106 116 

oS 5102 'ii 

ov8e 5105 13, 59, 64 

ovpavtoc 5105 61 

ovpavoc 5105 3I 

OUTOC [5103 14] 5106 '15,21 

ovtcoc [5103 14] [5106 '33, 34] 

7TCLLC 5105 34 

TraXap.r] [5104 11o] 

TTaXiXXoy'ia [5106 *26] 

TTap.p.rfVic 5105 9 

TravTalveiv 5105 74 

irapa 5102 '13 5105 55 

TTapeia 5105 9 

naprjic 5105 61 

vac 5105 18, 63 

nanpp 5103 6 5105 65 

neXeOpov 5102 62 

neXcop 5 1 0 2 73(?) 

neXooptoc 5102 ?3(?) 

neXatpoc 5102 ?3(?) 

nepav 5105 14, 56 

7Tepac 5105 73 

nCptCTpetfietV 5102 '9(F) 

neptCTpOJ<j)O.V 5102 '9(F) 

nidoc 5105 51 

TTLVetV 5102 5io 

7TLCr€V€LV 5106 14,21 

TrXeiojv 5102 II 

TTVOTj 5102 3ii 7 

nodelv 5106 *6 

■nodoc 5105 25 

not 5106 '20 

note tv 5102 12 

noLKiXXeiv 5102 ~“3 

TToXXoiKLC 5106 ‘21, 25 

TTOVTOC 5102 8io 

noctc 5105 27 

77ore 5105 13 

TTOTVia 5102 *ii 5 

irpepivov 5102 55 

npo/3Xcoa<eiv 5102 72 

npodvpov 5105 II 

npocbeyeedat [5105 19] 

npdnoc 5105 77 

nvpa-roc 5105 26 

'Pea 5105 56 

pR civ 5105 32 

ptnretv 5102 3ii 10 

pohonr])(yc 5104 10 

poi£civ 5103 9 

pvdpioc [5103 10] 

pvp,oc [5103 10] 

caATTiyt; 5103 13 

ca^paXov [5102 l56] 

cap£ 5106 '31 

ceXrjvr] 5105 19, [53] 

ciSppeoc 5102 28 

ClSovloc 5105 8i 

c/ca/peiv 5102 4 

CKC0X0C [5103 5] 

craOp.oc 5102 '13 

cretye iv [5102 214] 

ctcvciv 5105 25 

crpocfxaXty^ [5102 254] 

crpofjxiXi^eiv [5102 254] 

cv 5102 l64 5105 18, 21, 27, 37 

cvfiflaAAeiv 5105 57 

cuv 5104 112 

cuvavrav 5105 59 

cuvcuvoc 5105 74 

ccfxiyyetv 5105 30 

Tappac 5102 3ii 5 

re 5102 5g(F) 5105 [19], 26, 31, 

[50], 50, 51 {bis), 54- 55: 56 (bis), 

59 5106 '5 

TeKVOV 5105 18,21 

tcAciv 5105 16 

reXeccftopoc 5104 ‘8 

tcAAciv 5105 52 

rcp/xcuv 5105 44 

reprrvoc 5105 64 

Terpa£u£ [5105 12] 

revye tv 5105 20 

ttjXlkoc 5103 18 

*Tf]Xun(i 5105 10 

rrjiicLOC 5103 12 

rtc 5105 64, 68 5106 ‘5, 18 

rpvyeLV [5104 '2] 

TUT60c 5105 80 
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vScop 5102 116 (jjiXoTr^c 5106 '27 XeXiSdjv 5102 '6 
vloc 5102 4ii 9 (froipoc 5105 65 xddov 5106 '4 
vpiek [5102 ,8g] Cj>Opctv 5102 '’3 X°p°c 5105 67 
\mevep6e 5105 67 (f>pa[,elv 5106 '15 xpccu 5102 4ii 7 

vtto 5102 '15 5105 74 <f>peap 5105 51 xpvccoc 5102 l57, [l75] 5104 ‘12 
VTTOTTTOC 5106 'll <f>p^v 5102 26 Xajecdai 5104 ‘y 

1JCpLLVTI [5103 2] cjjveiv 5105 28(?) 
{nfiLKcpaic 5102 "4 <f>vXacceiv 5105 22, 27 ifiaXiov 5105 8 

(f>vca 5105 32 tfiatfrapoc 5105 49 
0aeduiv 5106 '5 L/irjyp,a 5105 7 
(paeivoc 5106 9 X&oc 5105 47 ipvxr) 5106 117 
<jjavai 5105 18, [23], 38 Xapit^eiv 5105 26 
<(>aoc 5106 110 XCLpwv 5105 45 rQpai 5105 12 
cj>6eyyecdai 5105 32 Xclv 5105 62 wc 5102 2I0 5105 3 5106 '33,34 
<f>deiclp.[}poToc 5104 'i Xelp 5102 57,94 5105 23 cue [5105 23] 

II. RULERS 

Antoninus Pius 

AinoKparopoc AvtoivIvov 5107 43—4 (year 19) 

Marcus Aurelius and Verus 

Avpr/XUuv AvtoivIvov Kal Ovrjpov tcuv Kvplcuv CefiacTcov 5109 ii 22—4 (year 2) 

AvrctKparopoc Kaicapoc Ma.pK.ov AvprjXiov Avtojvlvov CcfiacTOV Kal AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc Aovklov Avp'pXlov 

Ovr/pov CefiacTov 5109 ii 53—8 

Severus and Garacalla 

decjv Ceovr/pov Kal Avtojvlvov 5114 I 

Valerian and Gallienus 

tujv Kvpicov rip,d>v OvaXepiavov Kal raXXirjvov Ceflactojv 5116 3—4 (year 5) 

Valerian, Gallienus and Saloninus 

AvTOKparopcov Kaicapujv Ilov-nXlov Aikivv'lov OvaXepiavov Kal Flov-nXiov Aikivv'lov OvaXepiavov FaXXi-qvov 

reppavLKdjv p,eyicTU>v Evceficvv Evtvxojv Kal FlovnXlov Aikivv'lov Kopv-pXlov CaXwv'ivov OvaXepiavov tov 

i-mfiavecTCLTov Kaicapoc CefiacTojv 5116 6-10 (year 5) 

Gallienus 

AvroKparopoc Kaicapoc FlovnXlov Aikivv'lov FaWir/vov FeppaviKov MeylcTov Evceflovc Evrvyovc CeflacTov 

5117 10-14 (year 11) 

Diocletian and Maximian 

. . . tov Kvplov -qpidiv MapKov . . . Cepacrdiv 5118 1-2 

Justinian 

f^aciXelac tov deiOTaTov Kai evcefiecTaTov ir)p,uiv Sccttotov ’PXaovtov !IovcTiviavov tov aluivlov AvyoiJCTOV Kal 

AvTOKpaTopoc 5122 1-2 (year 26) 5123 1-2 (year 29) 
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III. CONSULS 

403 virareta tov Secirorov rjfxajv ©eoSociov tov cilluvlov Avyovcrov to a Kal &Aaov'iov PovpLopiSov tov XapLirpo- 

TCITOV 5119 1-2 

485 p.ETa ttjv wnaTEiav 0Aaovlov SeoScupi^ov tov Aa/unporarov 5121 1 

553 T0 pETO. TT]V vnaretav 0Aa.OVlOV BoCiAeLOV TOV Ao.pHTpOTO.TOV 5122 3-4 

555 T0 pETO. TTjV VTraTEiOV 0AaOVLOV BoClAeLOV TOV AapHTpOTOTOV 5123 2 

IV. INDICTIONS AND ERAS 

4th 5120 (4) (= 465/6) 

8th 5121 (2), 9 (= 484/5) 

(a) Indictions 

15th 5122 (4) (= 551/2) 

1st 5122 15,17-18 (= 552/3) 

3rd 5123 3,10 (= 554/5) 

4* 5123 (16) (= 555/6) • 

(b) Eras 

142/m 5120 4 (= 465/6) 229/198 5122 14 (= 552/3) 

0aoi(/»i 5107 38 
Advp 5118 2 5122 14 

XoLCLK 5107 16 5119 2 51204 

Tv)St 5107 16 

V. MONTHS 

MexELp 5116 13, 16 

0ap.Evu>0 5124 2 

0appLovdi 5107 36 5116 4 

naxcjv 5117 15 5121 I 5123 3 

IlavvT 5109 ii 20 5110 5 5116 

10 51219 

’Ettetc() 5107 37 5122 17 

MecoPV 51224 5123 t6 

11 April 156 5107 36 

25 June - 24 July 156 5107 37 

28 September - 27 October is6 

5107 38 

27 November - 26 December 156 

5107 16-17 

VI. DATES 

162/63 5109 ii 53 

189 51104 

201/202 5114 10 

16 April 258 5116 3-4 

26 May - 24june 258 5116 6-10 

13 February 259 5116 13, 16 

17 May 264 5117 10, 15 

30 October 286~2g2(?) 5118 2 

29 November 465 5120 4 

13 August 552 5122 1-4 

29 April 555 5123 1-3 

A— 5108 iii 7 

Appaapuoc, f. of Aur. Apollos 

5123 7, 19 

ASpiavoc, advocate 5118 3 

Aelojv, f. of Aur. Philoxenus, h. of 

Anna 5121 6, 16 

AAE^avSpoc, sitologus 5110 2 

ApavTioc, f. of Theodora, h. of 

Anti— 5124 [5], 31 

Ap,p.d)VLOC, f. of Horion 5107 7 

Ap.p.u>vioE, Aur., hyperetes 5116 14 

’Ap.oic [5110g] ' 

Aprovvic, s. of Lucius, collector of 

money-taxes 5108 ii 14 

VII. PERSONAL NAMES 

14/n.oimc, s. of Po— 5108 iii 5 

AvacTaaoc 5124 28, (30) 

’Avva, m. of Aur. Philoxenus, w. of 

Aeion 5121 6 

Avovfiac, son of Pe— 5108 iii 1 

Avov^lujv, f. of Serenus 5108 ii 10 

Avt 1—, m. of Theodora, w. of 

Amantius 5124 6 

Avtlvooc, f. of Nempheros 5108 

ii9 
Avttvooc [5118 3] 

Avttvovc, s. of Nempheros, collec¬ 

tor of money-taxes 5108 ii 15 

Avtcjvlvoc see Index II s.w. 

Antoninus Pius, Marcus Au¬ 

relius and Verus, Severus and 

Caracalla 

Ania, m. of Menas, w. of Eudae- 

mon 5107 2 

Anltov, FL, former consul ordinarius 

5123 4 

AttoAAPjvtocy s. of Horion 5114 2 

AvoAAwvioc, Aur. 5117 19 

-M77oAAaic, Aur., s. of Abraamius, 

colonus adscripticius 5123 6, 18, 23 

AttoAAwc, f. of Mariam 5124 10 

App.axi.c, f. of Ch—suis 5108 ii 2 
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Apo-qpic, f. of N.N. 5108 ii 6 

Aporjpic, s. of Didym— 5108 iii 2 

Ap-noKpac, s. of Harpocras, collec¬ 

tor of grain-taxes 5108 ii n 

AprroKpac, f. of Harpocras 5108 

ii ii 

Aprepic, m. of Aur. p[ c.5 ], minor 

5117 3-4 

.Apif)OL(f>LC, f. of Psois 5109 ii 2-3, 

67 {Appoic) 

Ap ik( ), f. of Rh -us 5108 ii 3 

Arp-qc, Aur., s. of Phib, colonus 

adscripticius 5123 7, 19, 23 

Avyovcroc see Index II s.v. Justin¬ 

ian; III s.v. 403 

AvprjXia see S.w. 'IaScopa, p[ c.5 ] 

AvprjXioc see s.w. Ap.p.d)V(oc, 

AnoXXdivcoc, AitoXXoic, Arprjc, 

Aibvjioc. Zrjdoc, 'HpaKXeiSrjc, 

’Iccrjc, KoXXovOoc, MaprvpLoc, 

’Ovr/TUip, Capanicvv, Cenrlp-ioc, 

Ceprjvoc, 0avtac, &(X6£evoc, and 

Index II s.v. Marcus Aurelius 

and Veras 

Acjivyxic, f. of Zoilus 5109 ii 1, 59 

Apvyxic, f. of Horus 5109 ii 33 

A<f>vyx( ), farmer 5110 6 

AxtXXevc, f. of Heracles 5109 

ii 70 

BadXaoc see Index III s.w. 553, 

555 

BiKTcup, s. of Philoxenus 5123 

21, 22 

FaXXi-qvoc see Index II s.w. 

Valerian and Gallienus, Vale¬ 

rian, Gallienus and Saloninus, 

Gallienus 

AiSvp,—, f. of Haroeris 5108 iii 2 

AlSvp.oc, f. of Hermaiscus 5108 

ii 16 

A l8vp.oc, alias Zoilus, s. of Didy- 

mus 5109 ii 64 

AlSvpcoc, f. of Didymus alias Zoilus 

5109 ii 65 

Ai8up,oc, Aur. 5116 11 

Aioyevrjc, f. of Pasis 5109 ii 2, 67 

Atoyevyc, trader of grass seed 

5112 4 

Awyev-pc, former cosmetes 5115 7 

Aajplwv 5113 2 

'Epp,ata<oc, s. of Didymus, collec¬ 

tor of money-taxes 5108 ii 16 

Ev8a.ip.uiv, f. of Menas, h. of Apia 

5107 1 

Z-rjdoc, Aur., s. of Sarapion 5117 

16 

ZujIXoc, s. of Aphynchis 5109 ii 

',59 
ZuiiXoc, Didymus alias 5109 ii 65 

'Hpa—, s. of Theon 5111 2 

'Hpa.KXei8r)c, Aur., h. of Aurelia 

Isidora alias Tsenartema 5116 

13= 15-16 

'Hpa/cXrjc, s. of Achilles 5109 ii 69 

©eoSocioc see Index III s.v. 403 

©eoSdipa, d. of Amantius and 

Anti—, servant of Paulus 5124 

3, 26» 31 

©eoSatpiyoc see Index III s.v. 485 

0eocfnXoc, f. of Aur. Martyrius 

5119 6 

Beuiv, s. of Horion and Tanacho- 

tis, gr.-s. of Ammonius 5107 6, 

9, 17, 25, 32, 35, 39 

©ecuv, f. of Hera— 5111 2 

'Iep—, f. of Imouthes 5108 iii 3 

Ip.ov6rjc, s. of Hier— 5108 iii 3 

’IovcTLviavoc see Index II s.v. 

Justinian 

’IctScupa, Aur., alias Tsenartema, 

w. of Aur. Heraclides 5116 5, 

12, 14-15 

Yccjc, Aur., s. of Ioannes 5119 3 

’/tuawTjc, f. of Aur. Isses [5119 3] 

Iwavvrjc, farmer 5125 3 

KaXXlvLKoc, f. of Horion 5109 ii 7 

KoXXovdoc, Aur., s. of Menas, b. of 

Aur. —s 5122 6 

Kopvrj Aioc 5110 8; see also Index 

II s.v. Valerian, Gallienus and 

Saloninus 

Aahoc, Maecius, prefect 5114 10 

Alk'lwioc see Index II s.w. Vale¬ 

rian, Gallienus and Saloninus, 

Gallienus 

Aoyyivoc, sitologus 5110 2 

Aovkioc, f. of Amounis 5108 ii 14 

Aovkioc see Index II s.v. Marcus 

Aurelius and Veras 

MaiKiOC see S.V. ylairoc 

Mapiap., d. of Apollos, servant of 

Paulus 5124 8 

MapKoc see Index II s.w. Marcus 

Aurelius and Veras, Diocletian 

and Maximian 

MaprvpLoc, Aur., s. of Theophilus 

5119 G 

Maprvpioc, f. of FI. Phoebammon, 

deacon 51214 

M-qvac, s. of Eudaemon and Apia 

5107 1,9, 35 

M-qvac, f. of Aur. —s 5122 5, 22 

Mrjvac, oiketes [5123 5] 

Mi.va.oc, s. of Sarapion, overseer 

5108 ii 8 

Ncpipcpdjc, s. of Antinous, village 

elder 5108 ii 9 

Nepcpepwc, s. of Nempheros, col¬ 

lector of grain-taxes 5108 ii 12 

NepLpepcvc, f. of Nempheros 5108 

ii 12 

NepLpepcjc, f. of Antinous 5108 

ii 15 

’OvqTwp, Aur. 5112 I, 17 

''OvvuxjipLc, f. of N.N. 5108 ii 5 

OvaXeptavoc see Index II s.w. Va¬ 

lerian and Gallienus, Valerian, 

Gallienus and Saloninus 

Ovrjpoc see Index II s.v. Marcus 

Aurelius and Veras 

77—, f. of Chales 5108 iii 4 

IJacic, s. of Diogenes 5109 ii 

1-2, 66 

FlavXoc, gloriosissimus illustris 5124 

3 

Ilavcaviac, Sarapion alias 5116 

10-11 

Tie—, f. of Anoubas 5108 iii 1 

IJovttXloc see Index II s.w. Vale¬ 

rian, Gallienus and Saloninus, 

Gallienus 

llui—, f. of Amounis 5108 iii 5 

'P[ 3-4 ]oc, s. of Ar-ic( ? ), night- 

guard 5108 ii 3 

'Povp.opi8oc see Index III s.v. 403 
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CaXwvZvoc see Index II s.v. Vale¬ 

rian, Gallienus and Saloninus 

Capa-rrlcov, f. of Miysius 5108 ii 8 

Capa-ntcov, Aur., alias Pausanias 

5116 io 

CapaTTLwv, f. of Aur. Zethus 5117 

16 

Capan( ) 5110 6 

Ca c, s. of Pho-uius, collector 

of grain-taxes 5108 ii 13 

Ceov-rjpoc see Index II s.v. Severus 

and Caracalla 

C(Trrip.ioc see s.v. Ceprjvoc, Aur. 

Cepac 5118 3 

Ceprjvoc, s. of Anoubion, village 

elder 5108 ii 10 

Cepjvoc, Aur. Septimius, former 

exegetes 5115 3, 8 

*Ci.XXaplajv 5112 8 

Tavax<l)Tic, m. of Theon, w. of 

Horion 5107 7 

AXe£av8peia [(5124 23)] 

A\8cuevc 5109 li 8 5111 2 

r£pp.avu<6c see Index II s.w. Va¬ 

lerian, Gallienus and Saloninus, 

Gallienus 

'EXevdtpoTroXic 51194 

0pLOLC€(/)CO 5109 114-5 

'Iov&ou— 5119 4 

Mov-gwaptoov (Kwp.r]) 5109 ii 3-4, 

25> 34 

*apxifiodvvicT7]c 5111 3 

*ftujpLO(f)vXat; 5111 II, 12 

Sia-Kovoc 5121 5 

euce/SJc see Index II s.w. Valerian, 

Gallienus and Saloninus, Gal¬ 

lienus, Justinian 

Tovpfiwv 5108 iii 6 

Tc€vapT€p.a, alias Isidora 5116 

5> 12, 15 

0avlac, Aur. 5112 1 

0avlac 5113 I, 8 

<Pij3, f. of Aur. Hatres 5123 [7], 19 

0iXoferoc, Aur., s. of Aeion and 

Anna, donkey driver 5121 6, 16 

<PlX6^€voc, f. of Victor 5123 21 

0Xaovloc see s.w. AttIcuv, 

BaciXeioc, 0oi^ap.p,ojv; see also 

Index II s.v.Justinian; III s.w. 

403» 485, 553> 555 
0p.oic, f of —nousis 5108 ii 4 

0oi/3dfi/u.cuv, FL, s. of Martyrius, 

curialis 5120 1 5121 3 

0oifiap.p,a>v, farmer 5125 3 

0o inoc, f. of Sa—s 5108 ii 13 

XaXrjc, s. of P— 5108 iii 4 

VIII. GEOGRAPHY 

’OfupuyytTTjc (vopoc) [5119 5] 

[5123 8] 

'O^UpU'YXI.Tojv (7ToAic) 5111 8 

[5115 4, 6-7] 5121 5 5122 6, 

II, [22] 5124 7, (31) 17 Xap-npa 

Kai Xap.irpora.T-q TJdvpvyxirdjv 

•ndXic [5119 6—7] 17 Aapirpa 

’O^vpvyxtrcov ttoXlc [5123 5] 

'O^vpvyxcov (ttoXcc ) 5107 2, 8 

(51212) [5123 3] 

rrayoc [5119 5] 

TJepav MeppuepOcov (KTrjpua) 5123 

83 [23] 

Flepcrjc 5109 ii 6 

IX. RELIGION 

daXXohorelv 5111 14 (bis) 

*6aXXoSorrjc 5111 3, 12 

Oeloc see Index II s.v. Justinian 

lepevc 5115 1 

Upoc 5111 [3], 11,12 

IVetAatov 5118 2 

X cute, son of Harmachis, field- 

guard 5108 ii 2 

'Poic, s. of Harpsoiphis 5109 ii 

2, 67 

Wpicov, f. of Theon, h. of Tana- 

chotis, s. of Ammonius 5107 6 

iQptoiv, s. of Callinicus 5109 ii 

7> 36 
'Qpiutv, f. of Apollonius 5114 2 

’IQpoc, s. of Aphynchis 5109 ii 33 

p[ r.5 ], Aur., minor, d. of Artemis 

5117 2 

—la 5110 8 

—vovcic, s. of Phmois, archephodos 

5108 ii 4 

—c, Aur., s. of Menas, purple-dyer 

of tow 5122 5 

—oivtoc 5110 7 

U(.) a...[ (kco^) 5119 5 

'PcupLaioc 5111 6 

Cevejrra (Koupir]) 5109 ii 26 

CaJCLKOCpUOC 5109 ii 7-8 5111 2 

TOTrapx'ia (5107 4) (5110 3) (am]- 

Xlojtov ) 5109 ii 5 (QpLOLC€(jxjS) 

T07TOC (5107 6, 25) (5110 3) 

0a€i (pqxavV) 5125 2 

¥/col80tc 5107 3 ( KOJpLTj), 6 (tOITOL) 

(5110 3) 

TTaCTO(f)6pOC 5111 9, IO, l8, [22] 

HoXtevc 5113 5 

Capaireiov 5111 4 

CapdTTLC 51135 
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X. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

apyecf>o8oc 5108 ii 4 

apyiSucacTyc 5115 I 

jSaciAucoc ypa.fjLp.aTeve 5107 12 

fioayoc 5115 6 

/9ovXevTTjC 5115 6 

ypapparela 5107 10—n 

Sec-noTTjc 5123 6; see also Index II 

s.v. Justinian; III s.v. 403 

Si arable 5114 1 

€K\oyiCT"qC 5107 30 

ivairoypa^oc 5123 9 

evapyoc 5115 6 

ivSotjoTaroc (5124 4) 

i^r/yr/Teveiv 5115 3, [8—9] 

i-uLpeXyTyc 5108 ii 8 

€7TLV€pL7]CLC 5122 18 

€TTLT pOTTOC 5111 [1], 5 

yyepovla 5111 6 

yyepovixoc 5117 5-6 

IWovcTpLoc 5124 4 

KOCp.7]T€V€lV 5115 

KpCLTLCTOC [5111 i] 

KplTTjpLOV 5115 2 

KpLTTjC 5111 6 

Kcop,oypap,pLa.T€vc 5107 25—6 

XapLTTpoTdToc 5111 4; see also 

Index III s.w. 403, 485, 553, 555 

wKTO(j>v\aif (5108 ii 3) 

6p81.v6.p10c [5123 4] 

6peo<f>vXa£ (5108 ii 5?, 6?, 7?) 

■navev<f>ypoc [5123 4, 6] 

1ne8LO<f>vXa£ (5108 ii 2) 

TToXlTCVOpCVOC (5120 i) 5121 3 

npaKTopeia 5107 10, 13, 28 

7TpaKTaip 5112 14 

TrpaKTCop apyvpucajv 5107 4 

(5108 ii 14, 15, 16) 

TTpaKTOjp CiTLKOJV (5108 li II, 12, I 

TTpecfivTepoc (5108 ii 9, 10) 

Trpvraveveiv [5115 4, 9] 

CLToXoyOC (5110 2) 

crparrjyoc (5107 21) 

VTraroc [5123 4] 

V7r€p(f)i)€ia 5123 [8], IO, [12, 14] 

V7T€p(f)V€CTaT0C [5123 4] 

VTTTjperrjc 5116 14 

ypyparicryc [5115 2] 

XI. PROFESSIONS AND OCCUPATIONS 

yeajpyoc (5110 6, 17) 5123 9 

(ivaTToypacfjoc) (5125 4) 

ep-rropoc 5112 4 

iiriTpoiTOC [5116 1—2] 

apTaflr) 5109 ii II, 13, 15, 17, 61, 

62, 63 (5110 3, 6~ig) 5121 13 

yeovyucov (cyKcopa) 5123 20 

SinXovv [5123 11] 

Spaypy 5107 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 38 

t,vyov 5124 [16], (17, 31) (ISlco- 

tlkov) [23] (AXe^avhpelac) 

OLK€TTjC [5123 5] 

ovyXaryc 5121 IO, 16 

TraiSiacri 5124 3, 9, (31) 

XII. MEASURES 

(a) Weights and Measures 

Xlrpa 5120 3 

p-erpov 5109 ii 32 (rerpaxoLVLKOv) 

TTTjyvc (5125 5, 6, 7) 

(b) Money 

Kepanov 5124 22 

vopicpa 5122 10, (11), 15,16,19, 
[(22)] [5123i2] 

pTjTUJp (5118 3) 

CT L7T7T0 KOyyiCTTjC 5122 5, [22] 

cr/Kajpa 5123 [13], (13) 

T€TpayOLVLKOC 5109 ii 32—3 

(5110 8, 10, 13, 14) 

VOpLLCpaTLOV 5124 [151,(17,31) 

0|8oAoc 5111 15, [16] 
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afitoAoc 5109 ii 29 

ayetv 5109 ii 41-2 

ayvotiv 5113 10 

ayopd£eiv 5111 13 5112g 

aypap.p.aToc (5123 21) (5124 29) 

aywyr) [5123 6] 
ahe\<t>6c [5122 7] 
aSoAoc 5109 ii 29 [5123 14] 

det [5115 10] 

ad-cjp 5109 ii 32 

aiSeci/xoc 5121 3 

aipa 5109 ii 31 

alpelv 5109 ii 48 

alcuvLoc see Index II s.v. Justinian; 

III s.v. 403 

axlvSvvoc 5122 12 

aKKOvfiLTO.Xl.OV (5126 6) 
dAAd 5111 12 5112 14 

a\\T)\eyyvi) 5109 ii 64 

aXXpXeyyvoi 5109 ii 46-7 

aXXr/Xtov 5107 I, 27 

aXXoc 5107 30 5109 ii 60 5111 

15 [5115 2] 5122 16,18 

(xAoic 5109 ii 24 

ap.a 5112 7 
a/J.€LVO)V 5113 12 

apLcfrorepoc 5109 ii 3 [5122 7] 

[5123 7] 

av 5124 19 

avayKaloe [5122 io] 5124 14 

avaTTCLVCLC 5114 2, [9] 

ava a 5114 7 

avev 5122 19 5123 16 

Q.v7]p 5110 3 5116 12, 15 5123 6 

avriypatfiov (5110 1) 51155 

avriXeyeiv 5111 11 

avTiXoyLa 5122 20 5123 17 

avvirepOtTOjc 5109 ii ig 5122 19 

5123 16 5124 20 

avui 5125 5 

d^toAoycoraroc 5112 2 

a£iovv 5116 4 

OLTTairrjCLC 5107 ii, 18 

aTravrav 5122 20 

aTTrjALwrrjc 5107 4 (5110 3) 

clttAovc 5123 18 [(5124 24)] 

a.7TO 5107 2, 8, 15, 31- 5108 ii 5, 7, 

11 5109 ii 3, 33 5111 14 [5115 

10] [5119 3, 6] 5121 6, 8, 13 

5122 [6], 8, 12, 22 5123 [4], 8, 

14, 23 5124 7, 10, 31 

aTToS-ppLetv 51127 

anoSiSovai 5109 ii 18, 38, 61—2 

5122 13 5123 15, 20 

anoKadicTavai 5109 ii 25—6 

5113 6 

avoXapfiaveLv 5124 19 

cnTOTrXripovv 5121 10 

avopoc 5107 23 

an oracceiv 5112 10 

aTTO<t>aa.c 5117 7-8 

apyvpLKoc 5107 4, 14 5108 ii (14), 

[15]. (16) 
apyvpLOV 5107 30—31 

apidp-rjac 5107 15, 16 

aprafir] see Index XII 

apxe^oSoc see Index X 

apxv 5114 3 (bis), 5 5122 4, 18 

*apXi^odwLCTT]c sec Index IX 

apyihiKacT-rjc see Index X 

ac</>aAcia (5115 5] 

arp€p,€LV 5113 9 

auric 5114 5 

avrodi 5107 32 

AvTOKparwp see Index II s.w. An¬ 

toninus Pius, Marcus Aurelius 

and Verus, Valerian, Gallienus 

and Saloninus, Gallienus, 

Justinian 

avroc 5107 8, 13, 17, 34-s, 3s 

12], 13, (14), [>6] ii 2, 3, (4, 5), 6, 

(7, 8), 9, [10], (11, 12, 13), [14, 15, 

16] 5109 ii (24), 34, 48, 65, 71, 

9, 12 (bis) 5114 3 5115 5, 7, 9 

[5116 1] 5117 20 5121 6, 8, 10 

5122 8, 16, [17] 5123 [6], 9, 11, 

12, 15, 21 5124 9, 11, 21, [28] 

[5116 1] 5117 2-3 

a-XPLC 5117 7 

fiadoc 5125 7 

fiaciXeia see Index II s.v. Justinian 

jStjSAt— 5126 12 

/3ifiXiov 5107 28 

fioayoc see Index X 

fiorjdeiv 511123 

fiovXecdai 5113 14 5124 20 

fiovXevTtjc see Index X 

*fiu)p.o(j)vXaii see Index IX 

yap 5111 17 5113 12 

yeovyeiv 5121 5 [5123 4] 

yeovyiKoc see Index XII s.v. 

yeovxiKov 

yecupyoc see Index XI 

yiyvecdai 5109 ii 12, 16, 63 5112 

3-4, II 5116 5 5121 4 (5122 

11) [(5123 13, 23)] (5124i7) 

yXevKoc 5123 14 

yvrjcLoc 5107 14, 19 

yvuicic (5126 2) 

youevc 5122 7 

ypapLpLa 5109 ii 66, 71-2 5111 11 

5112 3 5117 20-21 

ypap.fj.areLa see Index X 

ypap.p.a.TLOv [(5122 22)] 5123 (17), 

19,(23) (5124 24,31) 
ypampov 5107 27 

yparfieiv 5109 ii 38—9, 50, 65, 70 

5112 13 5117 19 5123 18,21 

5124 (25), 28 

§e 510722,33,39 5109 ii 37 

5110 4 5111 io, 11, 15 5112 7 

5113 10 [5116 1] 5118 4 5122 

20 [5123 11] 

Sir/cic [5111 5] 

SeiKVVvaL 5111 22 

Seiv 5111 22 

SocaSdo 5109 ii 17, 63 

SeKarpetc 5122 IO 

8€C7t6tt]c see Index X 

Sevrepoc 5109 ii 21 5122 18 

Scyecdai 5121 12 

StjAow 5107 40—41 [5116 2] 

Sid 5110 6, [17] 5111 9 5112 

10 5116 12, 15 5117 3 5122g 

5123 [5], 22 5124 30 

Siaypa<f>eLV 5107 23 

8ia8op,a 5111 16 

Sia/covoc see Index IX 

Sia/cocioi 5107 39 [5123 11] 

81aXap.fia.veLV [5111 23] 

SiacToA?) 5107 22 

Siaragic see Index X 

Sia^epeiv [5123 II, 14] 

Sui<f>opov 5109 ii 14, 16-17, 42> 62 

SiSorai 5111 15, 16, 17 

Sicuruyciv 5111 23 

8iKaCT7]piOV 5117 6 
8lki7 5117 4 
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Sto 5112 13 

8i7rAoiic see Index XII s.v. SmAoCv 

SlCCOC 5109 ii 50 [5115 5] 

$OK€LV 5112 13 5114 3 

80KI.fJ.OC 5119 10 

8pa.XfJ.rj see Index XII 

Svvacdat 5113 13 

8vo 5111 10 

8vC7T pOLKTOC 5107 24 

iav 5109 li 37 [5116 1] 

eavTOV 5109 ii 36 

ef}8op.rjKOVTa |5123 13] 

iyX^ipL^eiv 5114 5 

iyd) 5111 14, 22 5112 13,16 5113 

7, 8 51154 5116 12 5117 

4 5121 7, 8, ii, 12 5122 9, 21 

5123 22 5124 14, 27, 30 

c8oc 51117 

d 5122 20 

dScvaj 5109 ii 66, 71 5117 20 

CIKOC l 51073i 5123 20 

€IVCLL 5107 15 5109 ii 44,46 5110 

4 5111 12, 23 5112 11 5113 

7 5116 [1], 4 5117 9 5122 12 

5123 21 5124 29 

etc 5109 ii 26, 47 5111 15, 19 

5112 7 5114 3,4 5115 10 5122 

9 5123 17 5124 13 

erc5109ii48 [511118] [5123 12] 

dcicvai 5107 17 [5121 13] 5122 14 

ck 5109 ii 15, 44 (bis), 48, 64 5122 

7,9 
€KCLCTOC 510721-2,40 5111 18 

5117 17 5121 12 5124 22 

€ko.tov 5107 37 (bis) 

e/cStSovat 5107 23 

cKAoyicTrjc see Index X 

cKTidcvai 5107 12—13 

cktIvclv 5109 ii 3g 

cktlclc 5109 ii 47 

ipavrov 5113 8 

epnopoc see Index XI 

iv 51073 5111 [4], 8 (bis), 13 

5118 2,4 5119 5 51212 5122 

9, 13 5123 [3], 16, 20 5124 13 

5125 2 

ivaTToypac/foc see Index X 

evapyoc see Index X 

ivSo^orcLToc see Index X 

eW/ca 5112 8 

ivdaSe 5112 14 

eviauroc [5121 13] 

evicravat 5109 ii 21 

Ivvka 5109 ii 12, 13, 61 5123 

[11], 20 

cvoyr] [5123 6] 

cvoyoc 5117 8 

cvrauda 51215 5123 5 

cvtoc 5114 7 

€V(l)7TLOC 5116 5 

e^eivat 5107 41 

i^eviavra 5107 38 

i^TjyrjTcuejv see Index X 

€«c 5121 9 

crravayKec 5122 13 

irravepx^cdai 5113 4 

iiravcu 5107 40 

inepcordv 5123 [(5)], 18 [(5124 

25)] 
€77 L 5107 13, .7, 39 5109 ii 24 

5112 6, 11 5114 10 5116 2 

5121 8 

eTnyovrj 5109 ii 6 

imSrjfxelv 5112 6 
€7u8tS6vat 5107 21 5116 11 

€7TL^rjT€LV 5112 8 
€77tjtxeA€ta 5115 I 5121II 

cmpcArjrrfc see Index X 

irrcvcp-rjcjc see Index X 

imcTcAAeiv 5107 24 

imTpCTTClV 51129 

cttItporroc see Index X; Index XI 

cTTLsjjavrjc see Index II s.v. Vale¬ 

rian, Gallienus and Saloninus 

CTTi<f>cpciv 5109^51,52—3 

epyccdai 5111 14 

erepoc 5111 10 5114 3 5123 13 

cVi 5107 22 

croc (5107 17, 43) 5109 ii 2i, 

(53) (51104) (51H8) (5114 

10) (5116 3, 6, 13, 16) (5117 10) 

(5120 4) 5122 [3], 14 5123 2 

cvyeveia 5121 8 
evSoKeiv 5107 39 

evdecuc 5112 3 

euAajSi)c 5121 4 

evprjciAoyia 5109 ii 19—20 

evpicKeiv 5112 12 

cuccjSijc see Index II s.w. Valerian, 

Gallienus and Saloninus, Gal¬ 

lienus, Justinian 

cvcradpLOC [5119 10] 

cvTvxrjc [5111 6]; see also Index 

II s.w. Valerian, Gallienus and 

Saloninus, Gallienus 

cvxccdaj 5112 16 5113 10 

cyav 5107 32 5109 ii 9, 59 5113 

3 5116 13 5122 8 5123 11 

5124 12 

icoc 5107 16 

l,vyov see Index XII 

f, 5114 3 5117 8 

rjyepLOvia see Index X 

rjyepiovLKoc see Index X 

rjheojc 51133 

rj8rj 5111 17 

■ffp.dc 5109 ii 44, 45 5110 4 5111 

7 (bis), 17, 20 5112 15 5113 11 

5116 3 5118 1 5119 1 5122 1 

5123 [1,15], 15, 17,21 

rjp,€pa 5111 15 

rjpuoAia 5109 ii 42—3 

6aAAohorelv see Index IX 

OaXXoc 5111 13 

deloc 5114 1; see also Index LX 

dep-a (5110 6) 

deoc 5123 16; see also Index II s.v. 

Severus and Caracalla 

dopvfldv 5113 7 

dvyarrfp 5124 5, 10, (31) 

lSloc 5122 9 5123 6 

lSllutucoc see Index XII s.v. £vyov 

ISjcoTTfc 5111 14, 17, 19 

Upevc see Index IX 

icpoc see Index IX 

tAAoticrptoc see Index X 

Ipanov (5126 2) 

Lva 5111 23 5112 13 

IvbiKTiujv [(5124 2)]; see also 

Index IV 

L7T7TLKOC 5120 3 

tcoc 5116 13 

LCCOC 5113 IO, 12 

Ka0a 5109 ii 38 

KadapL^eiv (5125 1) 

Kadapoc 5109 11 28 

KadrjKCjv 5116 [2—3], 6, 16 

KaOrjcdaj 5111 13 

Kajvovpyioc 5126 8 

Kaicap see Index II s.w. Marcus 

Aurelius and Verus, Valerian, 

Gallienus and Saloninus, Gal¬ 

lienus 
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KaXelv 5111 20 5114 3-4 

/caAtoc 5109 ii 30 

Kaa'Siov (5126 14) 

Kara 5107 20 5110 3 5113 11 

5121 12 5122 11 5124 21 

xara|8aAAeiv [5122 21?] 

KaTa^oXrj 5122 13, 21 

Karayiyvecdai 5107 3 [5119 4—5] 

KaravLCTeveiv [5121 11] 

Kara(j)aiv€LV 5111 21 

Karasevpicfxoc 5107 28—9 

Karco 5125 6 
jcepanov see Index XII 

Kecj>aXaiov 5109 ii 12, 16, 41 5122 

12 

klvSwoc 5122 12 [5123 17] 

kXlvtj 5112 11 

KOCKLV€V€LV 5109 ii 2Q~3O 

Kocf.tr]T€V€iv see Index X 

KOV(f>OV 5123 15 

Kparicroc see Index X 

Kpeac 5120 3 

KpL0r] 5109 ii 11, 13,28,60 

KpiTrjpiov see Index X 

KpLTvjc see Index X 

KracdaL 5118 4 

Krrjpa 5123 8 {bis), (23) 

KTTjVOC 5121 11 

KvpLoc 5107 42 5109 ii 49 [5111 

1] 5112 16 5123 17 5124 24; 

see also Index II s.w. Marcus 

Aurelius and Veras, Valerian 

and Gallienus, Diocletian and 

Maximian 

KUlpLTj 5107 3 51195 

KOJpLTJTLKOC 5107 5, 14, [19] 

K(upLoypdpip.aT€vc see Index X 

XaKKoc 5125 2 

Xapfiavav 5111 [18—19], 19 5112 

3 5113 13 

Xapnpoc see Index III; Index VIII 

s.v. ’Oi;vpvyxi.T<l>v (ttoXlc) 
Xaxavoctreppov [5121 14?] 

Xkyav 5111 9, 15, [22] (5118 3) 

Xtjppa 5107 5,14,19 

Arfvoc [5123 14] 

X'lTpa see Index XII 

Xoyoc 5121 12 5124 21 

XoLTTOC 5107 33, 38 

pavdav€iv 5112 5 

pavp— 5126 15 

piyac 5111 4, 5; see also Index 

II s.w. Valerian, Gallienus and 

Saloninus, Gallienus 

pcic 5107 15, 16, 20, 22 5109 

ii 20 5121 9, 13 5122 14, 17 

[5123 16] 5124 22 

pev 5107 8 5109 ii 40 5111 10 

5122 14 

ptvroiyt 5114 8 
pepoc 5107 47 5111 10 

pecorpt^aKoc (5126 7) 

p.era 5109 ii 42 5121 I 5122 3 

5123 2, 15 

pieraStSorcu 5116 14 

pLeraSoctc 5116 4—5 

p.erpe LV 5109 ii 37 5110 4 

pi€T pTJCLC (5125 1) 

pirpov see Index XII 

peXPL 5112 10 

pt] 5109 ii 38, 66, 71 5112 6 

5113 9 5117 20 5122 20 

pTjTTjp 5107 2,7 5117 3 [5119 3, 

6] 5121 6 5122 6 [5123 7 (bis)] 

5124 6 

prjxav-q (5125 2) 

prKpoc (5126 15) 

pucdoc 5121 12 

pLV'ppurj 5121 4 

pLOVOV 5111 12 

veopLrjviCL 5121 8 

V€OC 5109 ii 28 

VOpUpLOC [5116 1] 

VOpUT€V€cdaL (5124 I7) 

vopuoc 5107 12, 21, 29 [5119 5] 

[5123 8] 

voce tv 5112 12-13 

vovc 5113 11 

vvKTocfxvXa£ see Index X 

vuv 5115 IO 

o/SoAoc see Index XII 

oySorjKOvra 5107 34> 37 

oySooc 5121 9 

odoviov (5126 15) 

oiKerrjc see Index XI 

OLKOC 5112 8 5122 9 

otvoc 5123 [10], II, 13, [(13)], 

14, 20 

opLVVvac 5117 16-17 

opoyvricLOC [5122 7] 

opoioc 5108 ii 7, 11, 12 

OjLtOtCOC (5126 8, 11) 

OjLtoAoyetv 5107 i, 41—2 5109 11 

9 [5115 9] [5119 7] 5121 7 

5122 8, [21] 5123 9, [12], 15, 18 

5124 12, 18, [(25)] 

OpLOTVTTOC 5109 ii 50 

op,ov [(5123 .3)] 

ovrjXaTrjc see Index XI 

ovop,a [5116 2] 

0777yvt/ca 5124 19 

0770TCLV 5114 3 

ojTorepoc 5122 20 

opbivapioc see Index X 

opeo(j)vXa£ see Index X 

OpKOC 5117 9, 17 

oppidv [5123 7] 

oc 5107 30, 31 5109 ii 14, 18, 48 

5111 22 5112 8 5116 2 5117 

7 5119g 

oerrep 5113 9 5122 12 5123 14 

on 5111 15, 22 5113 5 

ov 51074i 5111 II, [12] 

ouSe 5113 9 

ovSeic 5107 41 

ovv 5112 13 

OVTOC 5107 29, 39-40 5111 15 

5112 10 5116 4, 13 5122 11 

5123 12, 17, 19 5124 18 

OVTCOC 5112 13-14 5122 14 (5125 

4) (51263) 

6(/)€ tAetv 5119 8 5123 9 

OljjOJVLOV 5107 26 

rrayKaXoc 5111 5 

77-ayoc see Index VIII 

iraihicKj] see Index XI 

7raAatoc 5111 7 

TTdXiv 5111 18 5113 14 

7Ta,v€V(f)T]p,oc sec Index X 

rravraxjj 5109 ii 51 

Travu 5112 12 

trapa 5107 35 5109 ii 10, 35 

[5110 2] 5111 2,19 5112 4, (17) 

5113(2), 8 [5115 3] [5119 9] 

5121 10 5122 9 [5123 11, 14, 

23] 5124 13 

trapafiaiveiv 5107 42 

rrapaSetyp-a 5114 4 

TTCLpaXapb^dveiv [5107 34] 

TTapapbevetv 5121 8 

TTapapL€Tp€LV 5109 ii 10, 27 

7Tapacrr]p.a 5114 4 

Trapeivai 5112 6 5121 9 5123 10 

77apevoyAetv 5112 15 
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rrape)(€iv 5120 2 5123 [12], 15 

5124 18 

77 ac 5107 11 5109 ii 46, 52 5113 

11 5122 12, 20 5123 16, 21 

TracTo<f>opoc see Index IX 

TTdTCAV 5109 ii 31 

7reSio0uAa£ see Index X 

TTfpiTTfilV 5112 7 

irevraeria (5114 4) 

rrevraKocLoi 5107 3I 

TT€VTTj Kovra [5123 n] 

7T€pt 51119 5114 2 

7r-rjxvc see Index XII 

771C— 5120 2 

77Xaroc 5125 5, 6 

-rrXrjpovv [5114 5] 

TTouiv 5107 19-20, 40 5117 18 

5121 12 5123 19 

770A1C 5107 2, 8 5111 2, 3, 4, 8, 13 

5115 4, [7, 8, 9] [5119 7] 5122 

8 5123 [3], 5 5124 8,ii, [(31)] 

TToXiTeveiv see Index X s.v. 

rroXirevopevoc 

voWaKLc 5111 14, 20 

ttoXvc 5112 15 5113 6 

rrpaypa [5117 7] 

npaKTopeia see Index X 

77pciKTcvp see Index X 

npacceiv 5112 14 5113 11—12, 14 

TTp&^LC 5109 ii 43 

rrpecpeia 5114 8 

■npecfivTepoc see Index X 

TTpoypd<j>eiv 5109 ii 35-6 5123 .9 

[5124 26] 

npoBecpia 5107 36 (5123 20) 

Trpo'ievai 5115 4 

■npoKetcOau 5107 5—6, 10, [42] 

5109 ii 40, (64), 6g 5116 17 

(mrg.) 5117 18 (5123 21) [5124 

27] 

-rrpoc 5107 4, 26 5112 12 5114 4 

5115 1 5117 4 5121 7 

7T pOCTj K€LV 5107 30 

7TpOCK€(f>aXaLOV (5126 10, Ii) 

TTpOCTTOpi^eiV [(5123 5)] 

TTpoc<j>epeiv 5111 5 

77poxcopeiv 5111 10 

irpvTa.v€V£Lv see Index X 

TTpOJTOC 5122 15, 16, 17 

rrvvdavecdaL 5113 3 

TTVpOC (5110 3) 

pdxvrj (5126 4) 

*poucaioc 5126 5 

pvac 5123 10, [15], 16 

puivvvvcu 5112 16 5113 5—6 

cafiavov (5126 g) 

caylov 51265 

* cay Itta (5126 .3) 

Cei3acr6e 5111 1; see also Index 

II s.w. Marcus Aurelius and 

Verus, Valerian and Gallienus, 

Valerian, Gallienus and Saloni- 

nus, Gallienus, Diocletian and 

Maximian 

crjiewpa see Index XII 

crip.ei.ovv [5120 4] 

avSoviov (5126 7, 8) 

CLTLKOC (5108 ii II, 12, 13) 

cnoXoyoc see Index X 

CLTOC 5121 13 

coc 5111 9 5121 7 

C7T€pp.a 51129 

CTimTOKoyxie-rric see Index XI 

cToi^eiv 5123 21 5124 27 

crparpyoe see Index X 

cu 5109 ii 11 14, 18, 26, 39, 43, 52, 
[62] 5111ii,i5 51123 7 8,9, 

13, 16 51134,6,9 [5119 8,9] 

5122 9 (bis), 13 5124 8, 13, 19 

cvyxXeicpdc 5107 18 

cvyxcopeiv 5111 21 [5114 9?] 

cvpbpoXov 5107 22 

CVpL(f>Q)V€LV 5107 26 

cuv 5107 27 5109 ii 16, 41, 60, 62 

5123 16 

cuv— 5114 8 

cvvaXXayrj 5122 II 

cvvdWaypa (5121 16) 

cvvaXXdcceiv 5107 9 

cvvarrodidovaL 5109 ii 68—9 

cvveniSiSovai 5116 II 

cvvexeiv 5109 ii 68 

cwr-ppeiv 5111 6 

cuvtidevcu 5121 7 

ccu^eiv 51133 

TCLCCCLV 5109 ii 14 

re 5107 29 5109 ii 44 

TC/CVOV 5113 1,7 

reXeioc [5116 1] 

reXeidco 5123 22 5124 30 

TeccapaKovTa 5107 32—3 

TeccapaxocToc 5122 16 

Tcccapcc [5121 15?] 5122 15, 

17. i9 
reraproc 5123 16 5124 23 

TCT pOLKOCLOl 510733-4 

TerpaxolviKoc see Index XII 

npri 5107 27 [5119 8] 

Tic 5114 3 

TOKOC 5124 21 

TOTrapx'ta see Index VIII 

T0770C 5116 2; see also Index VIII 

rore 5111 16 

TOVTCCTL V 5111 16 

rpeic 5109 ii 5, 15, 63 5122 13 

TpiaKOCiOL 5123 20 

rpierla (5114 7) 

rptroc 5109 ii 15 5122 15, 17, 19 

[5123 10] 5124i6,(i7,3i) 

Tvyxdveiv 5117 8 

riixp 5113 12 

vide [5115 7] 51214,6,i6 5122 

5, 22 5123 7, [7], 18, 19, 21 

VpiCTCpOC 5123 [8, 9], 12, 14 

viraKOvcLv 5107 20 5117 5 

VTrapycLv 5109 ii 45 5123 17 

vTTaTe'ia see Index III s.w. 403, 

553> 555 
vrraroc see Index X 

xnrep 5109 ii 52, 65, 70 5117 20 

[5119 8] 5120 2 5123 10,12, 

21 (5124 28) 

vrrep<f>veia. see Index X 

wneptfivecTaToc see Index X 

v-mpper-rjc see Index X 

vno 5107 11,24 5110 4 [5115 

5] 5125 2 

vnoypacfiri 5115 5 

VITO xeicdai 5115 5 5123 17 

U7ropvripa 5111 9, 20 5116 16 

<f>epew 5111 13 

Xalpeiv 5109 ii 8 5112 2 5113 1 

5115 9 [5119 7] 5121 7 5122 8 

5123 9 5124 11 

XaXxoc 5111 13 

xdpic 5113 4 

XapT-pc 5107 27 

xcip 5111 [17], 19 5122 9 

XeLpoypacjiov 5109 ii 49 

Xotvif see Index XII 

XOpTocrreppov 51125 

Xpci'a 5122 10 [5124 14] 
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XptojcTfiv [5119 8] [5123 g] 

Xpr/paricTTic see Index X 

xpijctc 5122 g 5124 13 

Xpovoc 5109ii72 5114 2 5115 10 

xpvcoc 5122 10, (11), [(22)] [5123 

12] 5124 15, (17, 31) 

X<i>pa- 5121 10 

Jaipur 5109 ii 31 

cbveicdai 5119 g 

u>c 5107 40 5109 ii 27?, 64, 69 

5113 14 5116 [2], 6, 16 5117 18 

5123 21 5124 27 

oicre 5113 8 

XIV. CORRECTIONS TO PUBLISHED TEXTS 

CPR IX61.3 

P. Erl. 70 date 

P. Leit. 13.10-11; 20-21 

P. Oxy. LXIII 4393 date 

SB XVIII 13174 ii 15 

5126 15 n. 

5109 5-6 n. 

5107 10—11 n.; 23-4 n. 

5120 1 n. 

5116 6-10 n. 
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